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Tomorrow 
Home thoughts... 
Charles McKean predicts 
that houses will be 
collapsing in the streets if 
the Government does not 
step in to improve 
Britain's housing stock. 
From abroad 
The latest books about 
life and politics in the 
Soviet Union are 
reviewed by Count 
Nikolai Tolstoy and Iain 
Elliott. 

Rum... 
As Jamaica goes to the 
polls, a report on Edward 
Seaga's constitutional 
gamble. 

And coke 
From Colombia, a 
disturbing analysis of 
South America's secret 
weapon - cocaine. 
Candy king... 

... at the Court of St 
Jamesi Charles Price, the 
Kansas City candy 
tycoon who is the new 
US Ambassador to 
Britain, is the subject of 
The Times Profile. 

Regional 
aid 

shake-up 
Radical changes in the pattern 
of regional aid to industry are 
proposed in a. While Paper from 
Mr Nprman Tebbit, Secretary 
of .Suite for Industry. It 
envisages a cut in spending, 
favours service industries, and 
calls for lower wages in areas of 
high unemployment Page 2 

Sterling drops 
to all-time low 
The pound fe&b$low$ 1.42 for 
the‘ first time and weakened 
against other currencies as 
speculation over North Sea oil 
prices combined with the 
continued strength of the dollar 

Page 15 

Mosley’s Mend 
Sir Oswald Mosley, the British 
fascist leader told interrogators 
in 1940 that Adolf Hitler was a 
charming if emotional man who 
liked him Page 3 

Ozal’s choice 
Turkey’s first civilian Cabinet 
since the 1980 military coup 
named by Mr Tuigut Ozal, the 
prime Minister, was approved 
by President Evren. Fighting, 
inflation will be its top priority 

Page 6 

Nanny’s fires 
The paranormal took a back 
seat at the Italian trial of 
Scottish nanny Carol Compton 
as a formidable governess gave 
evidence on the fires that led to 
the girl’s arrest Page 8 

Bowled out 
An attempt to hasten the 
reduction in the number, of 
overseas players in England 
failed at a Test and County 
Cricket Board meeting. Page 20 
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Lord Benson; telling the public, 
from Mr Alex Henney 
Leading articles: TUC, Turkey, 
Technology exports . to the 
Soviet Union. 
Features, pages 10-12 
Can the Home Secretary keep 
his police cell promise?; Rea¬ 
gan, adventures abroad ham¬ 
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Murray’s future at 
stake after his 

ppudiation of NGA 
inpe of MrJ^etfAhirrav 

as fienghjfcycteiarylofJtie TUC 
is at risE^'tSaav''^lfrcr his 
repudiation of support for the 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) led to the abandonment 
of a planned unlawful one-day 
strike. 

The 51 members or the TUC 
General Council have been 
called into emergency session to 
decide whether the labour 
movement should back Mr 
Murray’s policy of respect for 
the law or left-wing union 
leaders who seek continuing 
defiance, of the Government’s 
trade union legislation. 

Both sides were anxiously 
counting heads last night before 
the "vote of confidence" on the 
conduct of Mr Murrey which 
was denounced bv the NGA 

y Paul Routledge and David Felton 

encourage many more trade union from disrupting pro¬ 
unionists to join a mass duction with secondary indus- 

in Warrington, trial action. demonstration ___ 
Cheshire, this afternoon. It is 
being organized by the North- 
West TUC to protest against the 
refusal of Mr Selim (Eddie) 
Shah, chairman of Messenger 
Group newspapers to reinstate 
six dismissed NGA workers and 
gram the union a closed shop. 

Mr Shab said yesterday that 
he is going ahead with suits 
claiming £90,000 damages from 
the union (o cover the cost of 
alleged damage done to his 
priming works at Winwick 
Quay during mass picketing 

The industrial argument will 
lake second place today to the 
tierce political infighting in the 
TUG 

Led by the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, Mr 
Murray's critics will argue that 
be has exceeded his authority in 
publicly denouncing a decision 
of an influential committee of 
the general council and that he 
had no legal ground for arguing 
that a general message of 
support for the NGA strike 
would attract legal action 
against the TUC of the kind 
already taken against the craft 
print union. 

If Mr Murray fails in his 
attempt to limit TUC support 

Strike costs 2 
Parliament 4 
Leading article 13 

eenCraLSf^etaiZi -Wade’ that so far has cost the union for the NGA hc'wiH be"obiSd 
as unprecedented and divisive. £575 000 in fines for contempt <in_ tbe words of one his critics) 

of court orders made under the 
Employment Acts, 1980 and 
1982. 

Mr Murray’s critics were 
confident of winning the cen¬ 
sure vote, but moderates rally¬ 
ing to his cause were equally 
sure that they wouyld cany the 
day. 

The planned 24-hour strike in 
national and local newspapers 
was suspended yesterday at a 
meeting of the NGA’s govern¬ 
ing national council. Afterwards 
union officials vented their 
anger at Mr Murray’s repudi¬ 
ation of the decision of the 
TUC employment policy and 
organization committee to 
adopt a “supportive" attitude 
towards the protest strike. 

NGA leaders complained 
about Mr Murray’s action in 
publicly rejecting the com¬ 
mittee's nine-to-seven vote in 
favour of the strike. Mr Wade 
laid: ’’The dispute will con¬ 
tinue, and rn the meantime 1 
aope Mr Murray’s repudiation 
pf the committee decision will 
PC rejected, by the gemeral 
rounciT. 

He predicted that "this 
unprecedented action” would 

In the High Court in London, 
injunctions preventing the 
NGA from re imposing its 
threatened strike were granted 
to provincial newspaper groups, 
including Westminster Press. 
Essex County Newspapers, 
Be mows Newspapers. Northern 
Counties Newspapers, and 
United Newspapers. 

Mirror Group Newspapers 
became the last Fleet Street 
publishing house to win a 
similar order restraining the 

Battle joined: Mr Murray 
(left) and Mr Wade. 

to “consider his position”. 
TUC officials refuse ot 

countenance ihe possiblity of 
the general secretary's resigning, 
but some union leaders are 
pointing to the precedent set by 
Mr Sidney Weigbeil. who left 
his post as general secretary of 
the National Union of Railway- 
men a year ago after losing a 
vote of confidence. 

Mr Murray will argue that he 
was compelled to repudiate the 
committee decision publicly 
because if he had not done so 
the TUC would have been 
risking contempt of court 
penalties for supporting an 
unlawful strike and damages 
possibly amounting to many 
millions of pounds. 

His supporters were suggest¬ 
ing last night a 25-21 majority 
for the general secretary, but the 
resutl will hinge on how many 
moderates take part in the vote. 
Failure to attend by five key 
backers of Mr Murray's position 
led to his defeat in the 
employment committee meet- 

Continued on back page, col 3 

Kinnock and Thatcher clash 
By PhiHpAVebster, Political Reporter 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, in the middle of furious 
Commons exchanges with the 
Prime Minister over the 
National Graphical Association 
dispute, said yesterday that he 
had no intention of condoning 
law-breaking. 

But he added, after being 
asked by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher to condemn the NGA 
for contravening the law, that 
he also had no intention of 
being a drill sergeant for 
“divisive and ruinous Tory 
legislation", which had turned a 
union problem into a "national 
industrial volcano** 

Mr Kinnock’s remarks, 
which neatly encapsulated the 
dilemma into which Labour 
leaders have been placed by the 
dispute, came after the Prime 
Minister had refused his 
demands to intervene by asking 
the Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service to convene 
a committee of inquiry. “She 
has a direct and absolute 
responsibility and the buck 
stops with her”, Mr Kinnock 
said. 

The Prime Minister retorted 
that it was clear that what the 
Opposition really wanted was 
the Government to force Mr 

Selim (“Eddie") Shah, chair¬ 
man of the Messenger News¬ 
paper group, to give in to the 
union’s^ unreasonable demands. 
The British people wanted, and 
bad voted for, the law to uphold 
the right of employees to reject 
the dosed shop. 

She said that the TUC 
believed in upholding the law. 
“The law is indivisible. Yon 
cannot choose which parts to 
uphold and which not to 
uphold. They should all be 
upheld.” 

Mr Kinnock accused the 
Prime Minister of “dodging" 
her obligations. 

Trident bill could 
rise by £1,375m 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The devaluation of the pound 
against the dollar could have 
added £l,375m to the bill for 
the Trident nuclear deterrent- 
since 1980. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, has 
taken a political decision that 
Trident costs will not be 
updated on a regular basis. The 
latest official costing, of 
£7,500m, is therefore based on 
1981. prices and exchange rales. 

But the T982 defence esti¬ 
mates stated that the September, 
1980, costing of £5,990m had 
been increased by “some 
£700m" because of the fell of 
the value of the pound from 
S2.36 to SI.78 in September, 
1981. 

This year’s defence estimates 
did that 45 per cent of the 
Trid&nt programme would be 
spent, in dollars, in the United 
States “and hence the recent tall 
in- the exchange rate, if sus¬ 
tained throughout the life of tiie 
project, would result in in¬ 
creased costs”. 

' The latest exchange rate, of 
51.42 to the pound, represents a 

further devaluation of more 
than 20 per cent on the 
September, 1983,-rates used by 
the Ministry of Defence. 

That fail in the value of the 
pound could represent a further 
£675m increase ' in . Trident 
costs, without the price rises 
which will have resulted from 
inflation. 

The Ministry of Defence 
emphasized last night that 
Trident expenditure was not 
expected to reach a peak until 
the last few years of the 1980s 
and, therefore, the effect of the 
devaluation was not, for the 
moment, significant It did say, 
however, that the range of 
“uncertainty” in defence spend¬ 
ing, resulting from exchange, 
rate fluctuations, was about 
£100m to £200m a year. 

Mr Heseltine told The Times 
earlier this month that Trident 
would be a central issue 
between the Conservatives and 
Labour at the next election 
because decisions taken by the 
next Parliament would affect 
the independent British nuclear 
deterrent 

QE2 cruise 
delayed by 
engine fault 

By Michael Daily 
Transport Editor 

The Queen 'Elizabeth 2 
arrived back from her £4.5 refit 
in. Germany last night eight 
hours late because of engine 
trouble. A fault developed ui a 
boiler soon after the 67,000-ton 
ship left the shipyard at 
Bremerhaven. 

However, Cunard did not 
blame the Germans for the 
touble. Work, it is believed, was 
carried out on the boilers in 
Germany - but by British 
contractors. 

The ship anchored in the 
river outside the yard, and 
engineer on board carried out 
repairs. 

She docked at Southampton 
at about midnight. During the 
delay nearly 1,500 passengers, 
who were expecting to sail on 
her five hours earlier, were 
wined and dined by Cunard in 
Southampton. She was due to 
sail at about 4am on a three-day 
cruise of the English Channel 
for which passengers had paid 
between £145 and £565 each. 

Memorable meeting: The Duchess of Kent in deep conversation with Mr William Webb 
(left) and Mr Bertie Pearman, both of Gillingham. She was attending a Christmas party 

at Buckingham Palace for the Not Forgotten Association. 

US and Israeli ships shell 
Palestinians and Syrians 

Scarcely had President 
Gemayel left Lebanon for 
Britain yesterday than both the 
American and Israeli navies 
launched simultaneous though 
separate bombardments of 
Palestinian and Syrian Army 
positions near the Lebanese 
coast. 

Two American goided-miss- 
Oe destroyers steamed off the 
Christian „ Port of Josnxeh 
diwing-the afternoon and fired a 
barrage of Sin shells on to 
Syrian positions in the moun¬ 
tains east of Beirut after the 
Syrians had earlier fired at 
American reconnaissance jets 
while 30 miles to the north 
Israeli gunboats opened up on 
Palestinian guerrillas in the 
northern port of Tripoli. 

It was clear that American 
flights over die Chouf moun¬ 
tains bad been interrupted 
during the afternoon when 
naval jets from the Sixth Fleet 
began overflying Beirut in pairs 
at low level, swooping over the 
Mediterranean and then re¬ 
turning over the foothills to 
break the sound barrier not far 
from the Syrian Army’s for¬ 
ward artillery positions above 
the capital. 

Soon afterwards, the USS 
Ticonderoga and another 
American warship moved dose 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
to the shore 12 miles north of 
the capital and began firing 
towards the moon tains, the 
shells landing near the snow¬ 
line not far from the town of 
Dour Shweir where Syrian 
troops maintain one of their 
foremost positions. 

The Syrians confirmed that 
their ground fire had been 

President Gemayel of Leba¬ 
non flew into London last 
night for talks with the 
Bntish Government He will 
also meet the The Queen 
and Mr Neil Kinnock, the 
Leader of the Opposition. 
There is growing concern in 
Britain over the safety of 
British troops serving in 
Lebanon (page 8). 

directed at two US F14 jets hut 
described the subsequent 
American naval fire as a new 
aggression, claiming rather 
unconvmringly that it only a 
damaged a military vehicle. 

Syrian officials stated after 
America’s air raids just over a 
week ago that the Syrian Army 
would continue to shoot at US 
reconnaissance jets. They 
appear to have meant what they 
said. 

At almost exactly the same 
time as the American naval 
shelling, Israeli gunboats ap¬ 
peared off Tripoli and began 
firing towards the port area of 
the city where Mr Yassir 
Arafat's guerrillas are prepar¬ 
ing to be evacuated over die 
coming fortnight. 

Beirut radio reported that 
file naval bombardment lasted 
for 45 minutes and that scores 
of shells fell"into the'harbour 
area. - The Israelis gave no 
reason for the _ barrage but 
denied a Palestinian claim that 
one of their vessels had been 
hit by fire from a PLO long- 
range'gun. 

Only a few hours earlier, 
Palestinian dissidents who are 
surrounding Mr Arafat’s forces 
in Tripoli had warned that they 
would resume their siege of the 
dty if the PLO leader did not 
sail from the port by December 
21. 

A spokesman at the Pales¬ 
tinian Fatah guerrilla offices in 
Damascus, undoubtedly echo¬ 
ing Syria's own views, claimed 
that Mr Arafat was deliber¬ 
ately delaying his own evacu¬ 
ation and that any bloodshed 
that followed farther postpone¬ 
ment would be. his own 
responsibility. 

Continued on back page, col 5 

London 
fear 

after IRA 
bomb 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A Provisional IRA bomb 
planted close to one of Lon¬ 
don’s main shopping streets and 
aimed, at bringing havoc to 
Christmas, crowds was disarmed 
by a Scotland Yard explosives 
team yesterday. 

The bomb containing lOlbs 
or more of commercial explos¬ 
ives attached to a timing derice 
would have created damage for 
up to 200 yards. It was left 
against a wall in Philhmore 
Gardens, just off Kensington 
High Street shortly before the 
shopping crowds were swollen 
by office workers on their lunch 
break. 

Police also had to deal with 
three other suspect packages in 
the high street which was dosed 
from midday until after dusk. 
Police believe the packages may 
have been deliberately left to 
use up police resources and 
disrupi shopping. 

.Last night Commander Wil¬ 
liam Huckiesby, head of the 
Yard's anti-terrorist squad, said 
the disarmed device clearly 
indicated the start of a Pro¬ 
visional IRA Christmas bomb¬ 
ing campaign in London. He 
repeated earlier warnings to the 
public to be alert and on the 
guard 

Mr Huckiesby said the boob 
was only partially destroyed in a 
controlled explosion and it was 
a sophisticated device which 
“would have devasied an arm 
of up to 200 yards away". 

He said that the bomb bore 
similarities to IRA bombs seen 
in London in recent years and 
there was no doubt it was the 
work of the organization, but he 
could not say that it was from 
the same source as a device 
which damaged the guard house 
at Woolwich Arsenal last 
weekend 

Mr Huckiesby said the bomb 
had been left without anj 
warning and the aim was clearly 
to disrupt Kensington High 
Street He said: "It was aimed to 
do as much damage as possible 
and to kill indiscriminately." 

The bomb was left in a 
holdall near the entrance of a 
large block of private flats. Troy 
CourL It was first seen by a 
passerby who alerted a traffic 
warden. 
I Explosives experts partially 
'detonated the device by remoie 
control 

As the other suspect packages 
were discovered dotted along 
the street several of them in 
shops, police cleared the length 
of the normally busy shopping 
centre. Dogs trained to sniff out 
explosives were brought in and 
the explosives experts, wearing 
blast-proof clothing and ar¬ 
mour, moved from one package 
to the next Several were 
examined using a robot device 
first developed in Northern 
Ireland. 

At one stage a police helicop¬ 
ter flew overhead using a loud 
hailer to warn people to keep 
away from windows and the 
street was finally reopened just 
as the day's sboping hours 
ended. Photograph, page 2 

Kamikaze attack feared 
at Los Angeles Games 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
The latest car bombings in attacks are based, they are also 

concerned that outbreaks of Kuwait have raised . concern 
among United States 'security 
officials that terrorist groups 
may use “human bombs" to 
carry out fixture kamikaze-style 
attacks on Americans and other 
Western targets. 

A report in the Washington 
Post yesterday quoted Adminis¬ 
tration officials as saying that 
the use of fanatics seeking 
martyrdom in suicide attacks 
had “opened up a whole new 
spectrum of violence". 

The officials said they were 
on the look-out for “human 
bombs, -people walking around - 
with TNT strapped to their 
bodies”. 

Although United States 
officials are mainly concerned 
about further suicide attacks in 
the Middle East, where the 
radical Shia Muslims believed 
responsible for the recent 

kamikaze-style terrorism may 
be attempted in the United 
States. 

They pointed out that two 
months ago an Israeli tourist 
was arrested in the public 
gallery of the House of Rep¬ 
resentatives _ with explosives 
strapped to his body. 

Recently lorries, -cars and 
other obstacles were used .to 
block off entrances to the White 
House and the State. Depart- 
ment'after a warning that a car- 
bomb attack was being planned. 

American officials are par- 
tneir . ticularly. concerned that the 

forthcoming Olympic Games in 
Los Angeles of the World’s Fair 
in New Orleans could be singled 
out for terrorist attacks. They 
said it was almost impossible to 
guarantee protection of such 
events against suicide bombers. 

Thatcher faces setback over vital defence job 
By Julian Haviland 

Political Editor 

The. Prime Minister is 
expected tonight to suffer a 
reverse in the management of 
her party in Parliament wteen 
Conservative backbench de¬ 
fence specialists choose a 
chairman for the ail-party 
Select Committee on Defence. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
fondidate is Sir Humphrey 
Atkins, whan she has long 
sought to reward lor his service 
as .Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland and Jus 
resignation from the ^ Foreign 
Office with his ministerial 
colleagues. Lord Carrington 
and . Mr Richard Lace, at the 
«ren» of the Falkland invasion. 

However, most of the seven 
Conservatives nominated to the 
committee opposed him on the 

imds that he has shown 
interest in defence, in 

Contenders (from left): Mr Michael Mates, Mr Michael 
Marshall, Sir Humphrey Atkins, Mr Winston Churchill. 

spite of service in the Royal 
Navy. Labour’s three nominees 

.-' share these doubts. 
Many MFs even say Mrs 

Thatcher would tike this 
potentially critical committee to 
have a chairman who will give 
her little trouble. 

Most of the nominees 
advocate strong defences for 
Britain, and the committee, if 
vigorously fed* mfcbt. forin an 

awkward alliance with Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of Slate for Defence if defence 
spending came under renewed 
pressure. 

More than the defence 
chairmanship, however, is at 
stake. If Sir Humphrey were 
chosen he wonM also become, 
on seniority groiods, chairman 
of the liaison Committee. 

This co-ordinates 

the work of all Commons select 
committees, and decides which 
supply estimates are debated 
by the Commons. Its chairman, 
formerly Mr Edward Du Gann, 
has potentially one of the most 
influential backbench voices, * 
and most Prime Ministers 
probably would prefer a tame 
incumbent 

If Sir Humphrey iskept out 
of the defence post he cannot 
have the liaison job either, so 
he and Mrs Thatcher will be- 
twke foiled. 

There are MPs in in parties 
who hope -this win happen 

Those who want the depart¬ 
mental committees, fat set up 
in the last Parliament, to be 
effective monitors of the execu¬ 
tive believe experience is 
essential mad that every com¬ 
mittee should choose its chair¬ 
man from - those* who -have 
already given some service. 

Above all, there is more than 
the usual resentment of Mrs 
Thatcher’s use, or attempted 
use, of patronage to fill posts 
which backbenchers regard as 
their own. 

. Four of the seven-Conserva¬ 
tives are candidates - Mr 
Michael Mates, Mr Michael 
Marshall, Mr Winston Chur¬ 
chill and Sir 'Humphrey. The 
three labour nominees, Dr 
John Gilbert, Mr Bruce George 
and Mr Dick Dongles, would 
accept either of Mr Mutes or 
Mr' Marshall, each of whom 
served with them . on ■ the 
committee in the last Parite- 
ment . • 
- But the winner has to emerge 

In the Conservative group* 
where last night It appeared 
that Mr Churchill vnmld have 
only , his own vote, and Ids three 
rivals two. votes each m the first 
round. 
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New regional 
aid policy to 

favour service 
industries 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Sweeping changes in the way 
aid is given, to industry re 
poorer areas of the country are 
proposed in a government 
White Paper published yester¬ 
day. Job creation and value for 
money will become the chief 
criteria for pending out public 
funds in the depressed areas. 
anri emphasis will be shifted 
from manufacturing to service 
industries. ... . 

In future all grants will be 
subject ot a cost-per-job ceiling, 
although this will not apply to 
small companies and the 
Government expects that the 
proposed changes, coupled with 
a redrawn map of assisted areas, 
will cut the amount of money 
spent on regional aid. 

A. key point in the White 
Paper is the Govenment’s belief 
in the “natural adjustment of 
labour markets". It calls for 
lower wages and unit costs in 
areas of high unemployment. 
“Wage flexibility, combined 
with a reputation for good work 
and a constructive attitude to 
productivity and industrial 
relations, would increase the 
attractiveness to industry of 
areas with high unemploy¬ 
ment'’' 

Legislation to be introduced 
early in the new year will move 
ihe emphasis of regional aid 
away from automatic grants to 
factories where new machinery 
is being installed to individual 
projects which create or expand 
capacity. 

Total spending on regional 
assistance in 1982-83 was 
£917m, of which £690m was in 
regional development grants. 
The White Paper, presented by 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry, 
proposes that this proportion be 
reduced, and that the bias' 
towards manufacturing industry 
be removed in favour of the 
service sectors. 

Ministers believe that activi¬ 
ties such as insurance or 
production of computer sofware 
arc more likely to create jobs 
and set down roots in the 
assisted areas than capital-in¬ 
tensive heavy manufacturing. 

The embryonic new regional 
policy is part of the Govern¬ 
ment's rejuvenated approach 
towards the nation's industrial 
redevelopment and its attempts 
to grapple with the widespread 
structural changes in the econ¬ 
omy that have been accelerated 
by recession. 

The White Paper’s proposals 
tie in with the recent sub¬ 
mission by the Treasury to the 
National Economic Develop¬ 

ment Council that manufactur¬ 
ing employment will continue 
to df-Hinft in favour of the 
private service sector. 

The White Paper says that 
the Government wants _ to 
encourage greater geographical 
and occupational mobility by 
■matring the planning system 

more sensitive to changing 
needs, through bousing policies 
and portable pensions. 

But it concedes that labour 
mobility cannot he idled on as 
a solution “as it tends to be die 
young, the more skilled and the 
more enterprising who are 
ready to move m search of 
work, possibly leaving the less- 
favoured localities with a still 
more dependent population and 
a workforce less able to climb 
out of disadvantage". 

Despite several years of study 
of regional aid, the White Paper 
is largely a consultative docu¬ 
ment and raises many more 
questions than it answers. 

It calls for submissions by the 
end of next May on many 
matters including which activi¬ 
ties should qualify for regional 
development grants, the rates of 
the grants, the balance between 
automatic and selective assist¬ 
ance, and the criteria for 
designating assisted areas. 

In particular, it invites views 
on the assisted area map, now 
said to be seriously out of date 
after the big rise in unemploy¬ 
ment. The present three-tier 
map shows intermediate areas 
are being mostly in the South¬ 
west, North Wales and the 
North-east, development areas 
in Cornwall, north and South 
Wales and the Scottish High¬ 
lands, and special development 
areas centred on Glasgow, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Mersey¬ 
side, Anglesey and Glamorgan. 

The new map has been 
postponed until next autumn to 
allow the Department of Em¬ 
ployment time to collate data 
on travel-to-work areas from 
the 1981 census. The White 
Paper says: “A tightly drawn 
map would focus assistance on 
the areas of greatest need; a 
wider coverage would allow 
assistance to go to more areas 
with real, but untapped, poten¬ 
tial for industrial develop¬ 
ment." 

One of the first reactions to 
the White Paper came from Sir 
Campbell Fraser, president of 
the Confederation of british 
Industry. He said that regional 
policy should make sure that 
areas such as the West Midland, 
which is not in an assisted area, 
enjoyed equal treatment 

Caesarian births double 
By Our Social Services Correspondent 

Women having a baby are 
more than twice as likely to 
have a Caearian section than 
they were a decade ago. despite 
the growing pressure for natural 
childbirth, according to a report 
from the Maternity Alliance 
published yesterday. 

A survey by the alliance 
shows that about one in nine 
mothers (10.6 per cent) now has 
a Caesarian section. 

The survey to which more 
than 80 per cent of maternity 
hospitals and one in five 
consultant obstetricians replied. 

suggests that the reasons for the 
increase include medical staff 
fears of litigation in the event of 
the birth of a handicapped child 
and a shortage of staff experi¬ 
enced in difficult deliveries. 

The report says health auth¬ 
orities should monitor Caesa¬ 
rian section birth rates, that 
research should be undertaken 
to examine the psychological 
and emotional effects on moth¬ 
ers and babies 

One Birth in Nine: Maternity 
Alliance, 309 Kentish Town 
Road, London NWS; £2.00. 

Can you be 
happy this Christmas 

knowing he isn't? 

Whfle most children can look forward to presents, 
family parties and a happy Christmas, there are many 
with Rife to took forward to. 

That's why we try especially hard to give these 
deprived and often homeless chBdran a BtHe extra fan 
and happiness over the Christmas period. 

To be able to do this, however, we need you 
to give a BtHe. 

Even a smal donation at this tone can make ail the 
difference to a ChUtfis Christmas. And to how we can 
care for them throughout the year. So please send 
someMiingto us now at the address below. 

Name _ 

Address 

IfeChiliicbeySwtfmdCWMwHiSBdilKftmpMMeedm SB14BB. 

The Children’s Society. 

A bomb-disposal robot in Kensington High Street after Christmas shoppers were cleared yesterday (Photograph: John Evans) 

Rise in work accident deaths 
The number of people kDied 

in accidents in industry has 
risen for the first time in several 
years, Mr James Hammer, 
Chief Inspector of Factories, 
said yesterday. 

He blamed the rise in fatal 
accidents from 236 in 1981 to 
256 in 1982 partly on as 

in maintenance work 
by outside contractors. Too 
often, outside contractors, un¬ 
familiar with the equipment 
they were servicing, worked 
without proper control or 
supervision, he said. 

The latest report on health' 
and safety in manufacturing 
and servicing industries, which 
Mr Hammer was introducing, 
showed that during the three 

from 1980 24 per cent of 
_ accidents within the 
responsibility of the factory 
inspectorate involved mainten¬ 
ance work. Most of the deaths 
were in factories (110) and in 
the construction industry (129). 

The increased use of outside 
contractors was accompanied 
with reduced manning levels in 

By David Cross 

many companies. Mr Hammer 
said. 

Another important cause of 
deaths in industry last year was 
road- and internal transport, 
particularly heavy goods vehi 
cles and fork-lift trucks. More 
than a quarter of accidents and 
a fifth u fatalities involved the 
use of vehicles. 

In one steelworks, for 
example, a survey of 11 haulage 
contractors' vehicles found that 
That nine were unfit for use on 
the highway but were kept for 
use in the works. The defects 
were due to neglect rather than 
to particular conditions on the 
site, the report said. 

The factory inspectorate was 
also concerned at the increasing 

number of businesses foiling to 
register with the authorities. 
With a trend towards smaller 
companies, owners often had 
too little capital and too little 
knowledge of safety require¬ 
ments, the report said. 

A further difficulty arose with 
small new businesses which 
kept moving address. 

Mr Hammer characterized 
them as never staying long in 
any one place, having a high 
turnover of employees, very 
poor working conditions “and a 
very aggressive attitude towards 
inspectors”. 

The inspectorate was looking 
into ways of making a more 
systematic search for unregis¬ 
tered companies, he said. 

Fatal injuries by industry between 1978 and 1982 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1882 

Manufacturing 157 147 123 105 .120 
Construction 121 119 128 98 97 
Port and inland water 13 14 9 8 9 
Other 29 35 34 25 30 

All industries 320 315 294 236 256 

Pact aimed at Soviet Union 

How West controls high-tech exports 
In, the wake of the Second 

World War the United States 
and 14 of its allies (the Nato 
countries, excluding Iceland 
and Spain, as well as Japan, 
which joined in the early 1950’s 
have formed an informal pact 
to restrict the export of goods 
and equipment able to enhance 
the military and strategic 
standing of the Eastern block. 

The organization, called the 
Coordinating Committee for 
Multilateral Export Controls 
(CoCom), is based in Paris. 
Through its guidance, lists of 
restricted exports are published. 

The British guidelines are 
published through the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry. A 
guide to Exports Controls 
outlines six areas of exports 
which are sensitive and subject 
to control national security, 
mudear non-proliferation, 
animal warfare, national heri¬ 
tage, conservatiion of surplies. 

After concern over'the Soviet 
Union seeking access to west¬ 
ern high technology products. 
Bill. Johnstone examines the 
arrangements between western 
countries for controlling the 
export of sensitive equipment., 

and others subject to inter¬ 
national agreement - 

They are not all the subject.of 
CoCom interest which is 
largely concerned with the high- 
technology sector under the 
heading of “national security”. 

The present guidelines say, 
“Controls do not apply to the 
export of goods from the UK- 
Only certain goods are affec¬ 
ted- strategically sensitive 
high-technology industrial 
goods such as chemical and 
petroleum equipment, electrical 
and dcctroriic equipment (in¬ 
cluding computers), scientific 
apparatus and instruments—”. 

The decision to approve the 

export is based'on three factors 
strategic, where the Ministry of 
Defence is advised; diplomatic, 
where the Foreign Office is 
consulted; and economic, when 
the Department of Trade makes 
its own decisions. 

Goods bound for the Soviet 
Union Albania, Poland, the 
German Democratic Republic. 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Bul¬ 
garia, Romania, North Korea, 
Vietnam, Mongolia and Com¬ 
munist China are liable to 
scrutiny. The Department of 
Trade and Industry guidelines 
say. “It may be necessary for the 
Department to seek the ap¬ 
proval of the international 
coordinating commitee 
(CoCom) before an export 
licence is issued”. 

The United States is particu¬ 
larly anxious in inhibiting the 
export of high-technology prod¬ 
ucts and has attempted to 
expand the restrictions lisL 
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Greenham protest 
complaint rejected 

A complaint about a report m 
The Times of a demonstration 
against Mr Michael Heseltine, 
the Secretary of State for 
Defence; was not upheld by the 
Press Council today. 

The council said it was not 
satisfied that it was inaccurate 
to report that some women 
peace protesters punched and 
pushed the minister. 

Ms Daphne Francis, of Glen 
of Newnull, Keith, Banffshire, 
who had seen a news item on 
television about the demon¬ 
stration, complained to the 
Press Council that The Times 
had foiled to correct its account. 

Ms Francis produced state¬ 
ments from women at the 
Greenham Common peace 
camp who had been present ax 
the scene at Newbury Town 
Hall, where Mr Hesdtine was 
visiting Conservative Party 
workers. 

Ms Judy Harris said a group 
of policemen suddenly chared 
through with Mr Hesdtine in 
the middle of them. Some of the 
policemen tripped over women 
who were lying in the path, and 
Mr Hesdtine, trapped inside 
the police circle, fell with them. 

Ms Annie Butcher said at one 
point Mr Heseltine tripped over 
the foot of one of the policemen 
who was with him, which was 
the incident which had been 
described as women pulHng him 
to the ground. 

Ms Francis said the women 
were not violent, and that 
suggestions that they were could 
damage the women’s peace 
movement in the long ran. 

Mr Colin Webb, deputy 
editor of The Times, said it 
would be difficult, probably 
impossible, to differentiate 
seriously between the degree of 
molestation that occurred in 
what was obviously a very 
confused situation. Three news¬ 
papers, including The Times, 
used the words “punched” and 
from those reports, and from 

what could be seen on the 
television screen, it did seem a 
fair description, although one 
would accept. that different 
witnesses to the same incident 
would see different things. 

Approached about the com¬ 
plaint, Mr Heseltine told the 
council that he believed that 
problem when be stumbled 
arose because the police who 
were helping him into the 
building themselves fell in 
trying to avoid demonstrators 
obstructing the way. - 

The incident needed, how¬ 
ever, to be seen in its wider 
context of disorder aimed at 
Mocking access to the town hall, 
Mr Heseltine added. In the 
chaos which had been deliber¬ 
ately created he could not 
himself say precisely what the 
demonstrators were Dying to do 
to him as the police, for his own 
protection, rushed him into the 
building. 

The Pros Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation on the complaint against 
The Times was: 
There was a confused and 
confusing mfilee when police 
hustled Mr Hesdtine through a 
crowd of demonstrators to 
Newbury Town Hall where he 
was to meet local Conservative 
Party workers. 

It was impossible for any 
participant or observer to see ah 
that took place. Although 
accounts of the incidents vary, 
the Press Council is not 
satisfied that it was inaccurate 
of The Times to report that the 
minister was punched and 
pushed by protesters. 

The complaint against The 
Timer is, therefore, not upheld. 

Similar complaints 
Press Council from Ms 
accusing the Daily T 
and the $cattish Daily Express 
of reporting the incident inaccu¬ 
rately, were also rejected. 

Saleroom 

£32,400 for 
Hilliard 

miniature 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 

The Duke of Beaufort had 
consigned for sale 16 of the 
portrait miniatures in Chris¬ 
tie’s auction yesterday and the 
bidding made it very dear that 
that collectors woe after 
quality. 

A Nicholas Hilliard minia¬ 
ture was sold for £32^400 
(estimate £20,000*30,000) to 
Limner, but another miniature 
by an assistant in Hilliard's 
studio failed to find a buyer und 
was bought In at £520. 

The Hfltiard miniature de¬ 
picts a beautiful young girl of 
16. Her complexion has faded 
to white but the charm of the 
flowers ai her hair, the lace, 
jewels and honeysuckle on her 
dress made Udders go for it 

The National Portrait Gal¬ 
lery secured a thumbnail-sized 
miniature of Henry, Lord 
Capell of Tewkesbury by John 
Hoskins fin* £14,640 (estimate 
£8,000-412,000). Lord Capell 
planted an exotic garden at 
Kew, later to become the Royal 
Botank Garden. 

There woe two portraits by 
the most distinguished mmfa. 
tnrist working at the British 
court between Holbein and 
Hilliard, whose identity is still 
in doubt; Christie's followed Sr 
Soy Strong by using the name 
Levina Teerfinc, a Flemish 
artist of the time. 

- One miniature of a court 
lady, possibly Lady Jane Grey, 
sold for £29,160 (estimate 
£20.000 to £30,000). A smaller 
head made £5,184 (estimate 
£4,000 to £6,000). 

• The miniature sale totalled 
£236,099 with II per cart 

The Beaufort minia¬ 
tures made £104,652 of the 
totaL 

Strike could have 
bankrupted NGA 

By Rupert Morris 

The National Graphical 
Association, whose assets are 
estimated to be worth up to 
film, would have feced the 
possibility of bankruptcy if it 
had proceeded with its threa¬ 
tened strike in national and 
local newspapers yesterday. 

On top of the fines for 
contempt of court totalling 
£675,000, the printing union is 
liable for a further £200.000 in 
sequestrators’ costs since 
November 25 - a sum rising by 
between £10,000 and £12,500 
every day. 

The union's 24-hour stoppage 
of national newspapers on 
November 25 led to injunctions 
and damages claims from 12 
publishers amounting to £3m. 

Yesterday’s threatened strike 
would have led to a similar 
damages claim from Fleet Street 
for Om, plus a claim from local 
newspapers publishers which 

might have totalled anything 
between £1 m and £3m. 

Large newspaper groups such 
as Westminster Press and 
United Newspapers would each 
have been able to claim the 
£25,000 maiirmim damages. 
Certain leading individual titles 
such as the Birmingham Even¬ 
ing Mail or Yorkshire Post 
might also have been able to 
claim the maximum. 

A further cost that may yet be 
laid at the union's door is the 
extra administration for the 
sequestrators involved in track¬ 
ing down union branch 
accounts and local assets. 

The union also feces a writ 
for damages of more than 
£90.000 which Mr Selim 
(Eddie) Shah, chairman of the 
Messenger Newpapers group in 
Cheshire, is bringing because of 
damage to his building allegedly 
caused by unlawful picketing 

Four sequestrators who 
stay resolutely aloof 

By Thomson Prentice 

High in a 25-storey office 
block overlooking the Thames, 
four men were computing the 
cash figures of the National 
Graphical Association yester¬ 
day and remaining resolutely 
aloof from the latest salvoes in 
the industrial dispute. 

The building contains the 
offices of Price Waterhouse, the 
accountancy firm. The com¬ 
pany has 187 partners in 
Britain, including 103 based in 
London. For the past two weeks 
four of them have had one 
client only in the courts. 

Since November 30. when 
the Master of the Rolls, Sir John 
Donaldson, made the seques¬ 
tration order, the four partners 
have been trying to track down 
every penny of the NGA's 
assets, in total more than £1 lm. 

The yave large powers en¬ 
abling them to do so. If e-ver m 
doubt, they can, and do, turn 
for guide nee to volume 17 of 
Halsbury’s Laws qf England. 
whose editor-in-chief is the 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Hati- 
sham, of St Marylebone. 

"Halsbury’s is our Bible in 
these mailers", a Price Water- 
house official said yesterday. 
Volume 17 defines seques¬ 
tration as “a remedy of last 
resort to enforce a judgment or 
order which requires a person to 
abstain from doing a specified 
act”. 

lu taking possession of 
property under a writ, the 
sequestrators “are not expected 
to use force. They may, 
however, break inner doors or 
boxes to get possession. 

Nuclear safety warning 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Leaders of 60,000 emergency National Union of Public 
service workers yesterday threa- Employees, which represents 
tened to withdraw cover on big ambulancemen, and Mr Ken 
nuclear accidents unless safety Cameron, general secretary of 
measures were not radically the Fire Brigade Union, said 
improved. there should be a full public 

Firemen and ambulance debate on the issue, 
workers were not trained or The two were speaking, as 
equipped to tackle dangerous part of a grouping of five umons 
leaks such as those at Three and eight local authorities 
Mile Island in the United formed to lodge a protest at the 
States, representatives said. inquiry ovr plan to build a 

Mr Rodney Bickerstaffe. pressurized water reactor power 
general secretary of the station at SizewdL 

Top Tories 
aided MEP 
on Ulster 

report 
From Ian Murray, Strasboug 

Senior Conservatives helped 
Mr Niels Haagerap, the Danish 
Liberal MEP; to prepare his 
report on Northern ‘Ireland for 
the European Parliament, even 
though Mis Thatcher made it 
dear that the Government 
would not cooperate with him 

Mr Haagerap said yesterday 
that he had no difficulty in 
getting information for his 
report, which details the back¬ 
ground to the present situation 
and suggests ways in which the 
EEC might help. 

He said he had talks with all 
four British political parties, 
although be refused to give 
names because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to have any 
official contact with him. He 
also said he had discreet help 
from government officials in 
collecting facts. 

“The position of the British 
Government in this is part of 
the problem,” he said, “but that 
is a problem for the British 
Government and not for me." 

Lady Elies, the leading 
Conservative MEP on -the 
Political Affairs Committee, 
said yesterday that although her 
group still objected to the report 
many of the fears expressed 
about it had been unjustified. 

The group would, however, 
table amendments to the report 
about extradition 
• The Israelis’ methods for 
beating terrorists will be studied 
by the Democratic Unionist - 
Party at the start of a fact-find¬ 
ing mission into international 
terrorism next year. 

A delegation will visit Jerusa¬ 
lem to see bow Israel protects 
its frontier as the party wants 
security along the border 
between the Irish Republic and 
Northern Ireland tightened. . 

£885m Severn 
barrage plan 

Proposals for a combined 
second Severn crossing and 
tidal power generating barrage 
at a privately financed cost of 
£885m are being considered by 
the Department of Energy after 
restrictions on the use of the 
Severn Bridge. 

The department is consider¬ 
ing a £7,000m plan, still in its 
early stages, for a barrage to be 
constructed across the Severn. 

The new scheme, prepared by 
Wimpey Atkins, was explained to 
MPsaitheCommonsyesterday. 

Weapon cine in 
Jones killing 

A weapon resembling an ice 
pick was used to loll then 
disfigure beyond recognition 
Mrs Diane Jones, the wife of 
Robert Jones, of Coggeshall. 
Essex, the police believe. 

The police think that the 
unusual nature of the weapon, 
which almost certainly re¬ 
sembled an ice pick, a mining 
hammer, . or a roof tiler's 
hammer, may help them to 
identify the killer. 

Farm warning 
Life will be much tougher for 

formers in the next few years, 
Professor Ronald Bell, the 
newly-appointed director gen¬ 
eral of the Government's 
Agricultural Development and 
Advisory Service told a press 
conference yesterday. He said: 
“Farmers need to address 
themselves to what the cus¬ 
tomer wants”. 

Police hold three 
Three men wanted for ques¬ 

tioning in connexion with an 
attempted robbery-on a Post- 
Office van south of Bristol two 
weeks ago were arrested by 
more than 20 police in a raid on 
a guesthouse in Plymouth early 
yesterday. A shot was fired 
during the raid. 

Giveaway mood: Mr Nigel 
Lawson, the Chancellor, 
playing Father Christmas at 
a party at 11 Downing 
Street in aid of die Handi¬ 
capped Adventure Play¬ 
ground Association (Photo¬ 

graph: BiU Warhurst). 

Phantoms get 
overhaul 

The first of iS Phantom 
supersonic fighters which the 
Royal Air Force is buying from 
the United States Navy for 
£46m are beginning a six-month 
overhaul to extend their oper¬ 
ational life. 

The RAF needs the aircraft to 
offset the one squadron of its 
Phantoms which has been 
stationed in the Falkland 
Islands. 

Kasparov brushes aside 
feeble defence to win 

By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Gary Kasparov, aged 20, the 
Russian chess player looks 
certain (o win his match in 
the Acorn Computers World 
championship semi-final in 
London. 

He bad little difficulty on 
Monday in brushing aside 
Viktor Korchnoi’s feeble resist¬ 
ance and winning after only 30 
moves. 

Now the score is Kasparov 
5Vz Korchnoi 31& which means 
that Kasparov needs only one 
more point from the remaining 
three games to win and qualify 
for the final of the candidates 
series of matches. 

Kasparov opened with the 
Catalan Systran the sixth time 
this variation has been 
employed in the match. 
Korchnoi’s defence was the 
reverse of impressive. He 
played a line that resulted in the 
exchange of his Queen's Bishop, 
for White’s King Bishop, but 
that left him even weaker on the 
white squares of the long 
diagonal. 

Kasparov took energetic 
advantage of Korchnoi's anti- 
positional play to place 
enormous pressure on his 
opponent's Queen's wing. By 
move 24 he had won a Rook for 
a Knight and the game was 
practically over. 

Korchnoi played on hope¬ 
lessly for another six moves and 
then resigned. 

It is most unlikely that 
Korchnoi will recover from this 

WORLD 
CHESS 

setback and be is already .qui 
dearly a beaten man. 

The tenth game of the matt 
between Vassily Smyslov at 
Zoltan Ribli should have bei 
played yesterday, but w 
postponed at the request i 
Smyslov, who exercised h 
right to take a time out 

This game will be playi 
tomorrow, and with the score. 
Smyslov 5Vi, Ribli 3%. 
Smyslov wins the game he ah 
wins the match. The Korchsc 
Kasparov match will 1 
resumed today. 
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69% of house-owners 
‘want conveyancing 

monopoly to be ended’ 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 14 1983 

"-V . .• ■ . 

By Christopher Warman. Property Correspondent 

swvey conducted The Bill is supported by the a big majority of people looking 
r the Consumers Association Labour Party, for which it is a for the kind of changes that the 
is month indicates that 69 per manifesto commitment, and. Bill would produce. 

it it would be gtMxPifSopte cSS2S^J?eMNffi<iSr>SjfoUc’ a*!?1 *£*I 

for the Consumers’ Association 
this month indicates that 69 per 
cent of. house-owners believe 
that h would be good if people 
other than solicitors were 
allowed to convey property. 

It also emerges from the 
survey, conducted by Marplan 
among more than 1,400 people, 
that 46 per cent of those 
questioned think that the 
solicitors' conveyancing mon¬ 
opoly should 'be changed, 
compared with 20 per cent who 
think the monopoly is a good 
thing, 13 per cent who have 
doubts about it, and 20 per cent 
who have no opinion. 

Of 899 house-owners in the 
sample, 52 per cent believe that 
the system should be changed. 

The results of the survey were 
announced at a press conference 
yesterday by Mr Austin Mit¬ 
chell, Labour MP for Great 
Grimsby, whose House Buyers 
Bill has its second reading on 
Friday. He said that the figures 
indicated that public opinion 
was overwhelmingly in favour. 
That was essential when fighi- 

Au oin l oriQiX must not be replaced by 
5^A^P0ns0rs* another. He did no? want the 

se?.l0r right to convey property merely 
f ^ “ extended to solicitor* working 
a tard core of Conservative for 5uilding socles or banks 

-li would surprise and There must be outside compe- 

SfSSSV1! ^ -Only When conveyancing 
noinwrf'ifThl d,“P? becomes genuinely competitive, pointed it the Government did u'lth nmwriu liiwimf c—j,* 

u Md building societies all undcr- 
^boost to its hopes uking conveyancing, will con- 

thf *umcr* E®1 choice they so 
lcad”!s of dearly want and our system of 

Sfjf «rS?ilSUw. h<>usc transfer begin to move Neil Kjnnock. Mr David Steel, 
and Dr David Owen. 

Mr Kenneth Wectch, Labour 
MP for Ispwich. another spon¬ 
sor, is optimistic that they will 
win a majority. 

He thought that on a free 
vote of the full House the Bill 
would have a handsome 
majority, but the difficulty was 
that the second reading takes 
place on the last Friday of the 
session when many MPs will 
want to be away to their 

ing a vested interest. session when many 
Mr Mitchell said he believed want to be away 

that tt was “touch and go” constituencies, 
whether there would be a Mr David Trench, the Con- 
majonty for the Bill on its sumer's Association 

into the twentieth century”, he 
said. 

The House Buyers Bill is 
intended to speed and make 
cheaper and more efficient the 
system of buying and selling 
houses by stimulating compe¬ 
tition 
O Mr Richard Oltaway. Con¬ 
servative MP for Nottingham 
North and a solicitor, has 
decided to risk the wrath of the 
Law Society by voting for the 
House Buyers Bill on second 
reading (Philip Webster writes). 
He said yesterday that he 

second reading. “I 
prospects are 50-50”. 

sumer's Association legal offic- believes it is in the public 
“I think the er, said he believed the Marplan 

survey indicated that there was 

BL Montego named 
after Ford saloon 

interest to have more compe¬ 
tition. 

Actor had 

Concerted effort: Cassie Bell and Hiroko Nagono from Fitzjohns primary' school, 
Hampstead, London, who were among 2,000 London schoolchildren who joined numerous 
stars for a carol-singing concert at Wembley Conference Centre yesterday to raise money 

for the charity Motability. (Photograph: Bill War hurst.) 

Doctors’ skills ‘wasted’ 

liver BMA seeks hospital cash shift 
By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

The BL car with ■ the code- high-speed test track at Gaydon 
name LM11, to be launched in to accelerate development on 
April, will be called the new cars for Austin Rover, 
Montego. Jaguar and Land-Rover. 

The name has been registered It is seeking planning per- 
by Ford and used on one of its mission for a 516-mile, three- 
big Mercury saloons made in lane circuit with steeply banked 
Detroit in the early 1970s. It is of long 
understood, however, that Ford straights. Most of the circuit 
has given Austin Rover per- would be below ground level to 
mission to use the name m 
Britain and Europe. 

Sneak pictures of the Mon 

reduce noise 
A'further 174 acres have been 

bought from a farmer to extend 
tego, a challenger to Ford's the present 770-acre site which 
Sierra «nri Vauxhall's Cavalier is restricted to endurance and 
in the market's key upper- reliability testing. For high- 
medium sector, were taken by a speed work it has had to rent 
German photographer at 'die the Motor Industry Research 
Gaydon proving ground, a Association's centre near 
former airfield, near Warwick. Nuneaton, Warwickshire. 

The gap through which the - 
pictures were obtained has been JJ1 AAA Hivlrav 
closed with an earth screen. A Xl5UUU lUTKey 
similar screen has been put up A turkey weighing 771b 7bz , 
to shield another part of was sold ror £1,000 in aid of| 
Gaydon where cars would be charity in London yesterday. It 
visible. •/ .2 . was produced by Dale Turkeys 

BL wants to build a £10m of Ludlow, Shropshire. 

National Husband 
straw fire admits 

rules urged killing 
By John Young 

Agriculture Correspondent 
National controls on straw 

burning, with no variations in 
local by-laws and with substan¬ 
tially increased penalties for 
transgression, are being called 
for by the National Association 
of Local Councils. 

In a letter to Mr Michael 
Jopling, Minister of Agriculture, 
the council, which represents 
some 7,500 parish, town and 
community councils in England 
and Wales, calls for an urgent 
research and survey programme 
into other methods of straw 
disposaL 

In the meantime the National 
Fanners’ Union code of prac¬ 
tice should be tightened to 
include a restriction on burning 
within 100 yards of any road or 
a neighbour’s boundary. Fire 
brigade should! be empowered 
to levy , charges on landowners 
responsible for foes 

However, the council con¬ 
cedes that many of its members 
doubt the effectiveness of any 
control measures and feel that 
the only solution is a total ban. 
Despite the NFU’s public 
protests to-such a ban. 

At the Royal Smithfieki 
Show last week there was 
considerable interest in a 
number of new machines for 
chopping straw into small, 
enough pieces to be incorpor¬ 
ated into the soil without 
inhibiting the new crop. 

Peter Reyn-BanJt told Chest¬ 
er Crown Court yesterday that 
he killed his wife more than 20 
years ago during a argument , 
over raoney. 

Reyn-Bardt, a former British i 
Overseas Airway Corporation I 
official, who denies murdering 
his wife Malika, said he had 
dismembered her body with an 
axe at the cottage be shared with i 
a homosexual friend. 

The prosecution has claimed 
that Mr Reyn-Bardt, aged 57. of 
Crompton Court, Knights- 
bridge, west London, confessed j 
to trilling the woman after the, 
discovery or a human skull in 
May. 

He allegedly told detectives 
that he strangled her at Heath- j 
field Cottage in Wilmslow, I 
Cheshire, and cut her with an | 
axe before burying the remains , 

The court has been told that 
Mrs Reyn-Bardt was last seen 1 
alive in October, 1960, and that 
she had threatened to expose] 
her husband’s homosexuality 
and disgrace him. 

Peter Goodwright, the im¬ 
pressionist, bought the cottage 
only months after the alleged 
Iriiting, the court was told. 

Mr Good wright said in a 
statement that his gardening 
was limited to mowing ihe lawn 
and weeding the beds, but in the 
two-and-a-half years he spent in 
the cottage he did not see any 
bones of any description. 

The trial continues today. 

disease 
John Le Mesurier. the actor, 

suffered from cirrhosis of the 
liver, an inquest was told 
yesterday. 

But Dr Alexander Giobson, 
pathologist, said tests had failed 
to link the cirrhosis entirely 
with the actor's history of 
“moderate to severe alcoholic 
intake on occasions”. Mr Le 
Mesurier, Sergeant Wilson in 
the television comedy series 
Dad's Army; died last month, 
aged 7i. 

Dr Gibson told the hearing in 
Broadstairs. Kent, tha he would 
give Mr Le Mesurier, of London 
Road. Ramsgate; the benefit of 
the doubt”. 

Dr Gibson gave the cause of 
death as gastro-intestinal haem¬ 
orrhage and cryptogenic cir¬ 
rhosis, which might be associ¬ 
ated with a previous hepatitis. 
. The coroner. Miss Rebecca 
Cobb, recorded a verdict of 
death from natural causes. 

Blondel moves 
to West End 

The musical Blondel. which 
opened the Old Vic, London, 
under its new Canadian owner¬ 
ship last month, has turned into 
a surprise hit. The show had 
poor reviews but it has proved 
such a success with audiences 
that it will transfer indefinitely 
to the AJdwych on January 20. 
ft will be replaced at the Old 
Vic by David Pownall’s 
Masterclass, starring Timothy 
West. 

Lucky 16,609 
for marathon 

Letters were posted yesterday 
to the 16,609 British runners 
whose applications to take pan 
in the 1984 London Marathon 
have been accepted. A further 
50,000 have been rejected. 

The UK runners will be 
joined on May 13 by nearly 900 
recognized athletes and 2,500 
overseas compeilitors. The race 
director. Mr Christopher Brash¬ 
er, said there was a record entry. 

Airports’ £32m 
A £32.5m investment pro¬ 

gramme at Manchester, East 
Midlands. Bournemouth, Car¬ 
lisle, Norwich, Southend, Bris¬ 
tol, Teesside, Cardiff, Luton, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, and 
Humberside airports has been 
approved for 1984-85, Mr 
David Mitchell, Under-Sec¬ 
retary of State, Transport said 
yesterday. 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Waiting lists could be shor¬ 
tened, money saved and 
patients given better and quick¬ 
er treatment by shifting resourc¬ 
es from hospitals (o family 
doctor services, the British 
Medical Association's general 
practitioners committee said 
yesterday. 

In a report on the state of 
general practice, the general 
medical services committee 
argues that family doctor 
services have been neglected 
and doctors* skills wasted, 
despite governments’ committ¬ 
ment to the idea of care to the 
community. 

The share of National Health 
Service resources spent on 
family doctor services has fallen 
from 10 per cent in the 1950s to 
about 6 per cent, the report 
says. 

Dr John Ball, committee 
chairman, said that shifting the 
balance of care and resources 
from hospitals to family doctors 

Arthritis 
drug 

banned 
By Onr Social Services 

Correspondent 
Health ministers yesterday 

suspended the licence of the 
anti-arthritis drug Flosint, after 
the deaths of seven patients 
taking it and reports of serious 
side-effects, including internal 
bleeding, in 200 more. 

The drug, launched in the 
United Kingdom in September 
last year and sold by the Italian- 
owned Farmitalia Carlo Erba, 
based in Hertfordshire, is the 
third anti-arthritis drug to be 
taken off the UK market in die 
past 18 months. 

An estimated 75,000 patients 
have been prescribed the drug 
and about 10,000, mainly 
eldeiiy, are believed to be taking 

i it now. The drug was due to be 
discussed by the Committee on 
Safety of Medicines on Thurs- 

! day, but the department said 
| that in view of the “urgent 

concern about safety” ministers 
decided they had no alternative 
but to suspend the drug 
immediately. 

The committee has received 
reports of side-effects in 217 
patients, including seven 
deaths, bu it suspects the true 
rate of serious ride-effects is 
higher. Patients using Flosint 
should consult their family 
doctors, the department said. 

The suspension of -Flosint 
comes alter the removal from 
the market last year of Opren 
after the deaths of 76 patients. 

would mean treatment could be 
given more economically and 
effectively. 

Doctors could undertake 
much more minor surgery, 
reducing wailing lists and the 
time and money spent on 
hospital referrals. Many repeat 
visits by outpatients for dia¬ 
betes, hypertension and chest 
disorders could be handled by 
family doctors, as could paedia¬ 
tric surveillance, the checks on 
children’s development up to 
the age of five. 

With more nursing and other 
stafL chronically ill and elderly 
patients could be better cared 
for at home, releasing hospital 
beds. 

Such developments. Dr Ball 
said, would relieve hospitals of 
burdens they do not need to 
carry. ■ 

At present, he said, hospitals 
were sending home patients 
more quickly, adding to- the 
work of family doctors, but 

Hitler liked me, Mosley told interrogator 

J,V- pjffc’i- 

By Peter Hennessy 
and David Walker 

Adolf Hitler was a charming 
if emotional man with a “great 
sense of humour”, some one 
who could not resist a good 
party, according to the affec¬ 
tionate portrait painted by the 
British fascist leader Sir Oswald 
Mosley in 1940. 

Questioned after his 
imprisonment under the De¬ 
fence of the Realm act about his 
links with Germany, Mosley 
boasted that Hitler had liked 
him, had admired his wife 
Diana, and had been entranced 
by Diana's sister. Unity Mit- 
ford, an early member of the 
British Union of Fascists. ^ 

The hitherto secret transcript 
of Mosley’s interrelation, kept 
back by the Home Office 
beyond the normal 30-year 
period becouse of its reliance on 
MIS's testimony, reveals Mos¬ 
ley’s private opinions of both 
the continental dictators. Hitler 
and Mussolini. . , 

Hitler was “a very emotional 
person”; between the tines 
Mosley speculates about his 
sexuality. On the one hand he 
was attracted to Unity and the 
relationship was “that of a man 

wm 

•%s I1 
Mussolini and Unity Milford: The father of fascism and an 

eager follower. 

•a a r-MM w»» ic afwflvc ifluehinE embarrassment - to be drawn to a child. He is always laughing 
and making jokes." 

On the other hand, he 
admired strong women such as 
Lady Mosley and Frau Goeb- 
bels. “He would treat Unity 

out in public. 
“On the fust visit, they were 

having a big march and 
Mussolini suddenly sent me a 
message; ’Would I stand in the 

Mosley a picture of what would 
happen in Britain if a fascist 
government took power. Auto- 
matically, Mosley said, “party 
politics &de out... so that the 

’ \ microbe of party politics cannot 
,t live”. The opposition would 

have no power. 
“One might say it was based 

on Caesarism, certainly Bona- 
partisaT. 

- * Throughout his questioning 
Mosley maintained that the | 
trade marks of the British: 
Union of Fascists, its shirts and1 
slogans, all derived from British 
rather than foreign models. 

I an They had borrowed the idea of 
bi£ marches from the Durham 

awn miners; spotlights on the leader 
from the Salvation . Army; and 
the use of the “hail” salute from 

and the Elizabethans. 
ie a One memorandum shows the 
the security service closely monitor¬ 

ing one of Mosley’s former 
told secretaries and another disclos- 
tett, es that MI5 bugged his prison 

Mr Henderson: Objects to 
defence policy. 

Backing for 
protest poet 

Mr Hamish Henderson, the 
Scottish poet who made public 
his reasons for refusing the 
offer of an OBE in the 
forthcoming New Year’s 
Honours, has received hun¬ 
dreds of messages of support 
for his action. 

Mr Henderson, aged 64, of 
Edinburgh University’s School 
of Scottish Studies, said that he 
had decided to break the 
customary silence surrounding 
royal patronage after a meeting 
last week of Scottish Writers 
Against the Bomb. 

In his reply to the offer, he 
wrote: “Please inform the 
Prime Minister that in view of 
the feet that her suicidal 
defence policies, organized in 
collusion with the Americans 
and their crazy, trigger-happy 
President are putting at risk 
the ronrimied survival of the 
human species of this planet, I 
cannot possibly see my way to 
accepting this honour. 

Mr HeaSerson, who served 
throughout the Italian campagn 
daring the Second World War, 
said rtiar the only government 
he could have envisage* accept¬ 
ing such an honour from would 
have been the Labour Adminis¬ 
trating of 1945. 

A Downing Street official 
said last wight “It fis his right to 

Skinheads jailed for 
attacking soldiers 

Mhfortl as an English girl... he tribune instead of him’” , *g om « Mosleys former 
vraddbdk to mywtfe wriously Tlmt a Mosley toU 
as a more or less grown-up his questioner, Norman Burkett, es that MI5 bugged his pnson 
Srin and as M English KC “I was photographed with celL The advisory comnutlce 

E him in the tribune and I have chaired by Norman Bukett was 
vrScmlini bv contrast, was been taunted about it ever since toM in advance how Mosley 

person ana as an 
woman,” him “ the tnbune a 

Mussolini, by contrast, was been taunted about it 
every inch the public man with all over the world", 
a huge personality. “Whenever But- in addition to the 
one went to Rome one was domestic vignettes, Birkett, a 
liable - it caused me immense skilful interrogator, drew from 

told in advance how Mosley 
would try to defend Himself 
The information “was derived 
from a very secret and delicate 
source”. 

Four skinheads who fought 
with Scott Guards bandsmen at 
a. summer fete on Carlisle 
racecourse were jailed yester¬ 
day. 

Judge Temple,' at Carlisle 
Grown Court, gave them terms 
of six to fifteen months. Hie 
said; “There developed a most 
ugly and obscene episode. It was 
an outrage, it was disgraceful 
and it was an abomination”. 

He said the guards were 
attacked by a mob of yoimg 
men who woe “fighting 
idrunk”. 

Eleven bandsmen went to 
hospital with head wounds and 
[broken bones. 

The judge added; “Grown 

men as well as young children! 
were terrified at what took place] 

Five men bad admitted 
spiring an affray while nine 
others admitted taking part in 
an unlawful assemble. 

Among those who admitted 
the affray was Private Shaun 
Stewart, aged 19, serving with 
the King’s Own Royal Bonier 
Regiment at Gatterick. Tha 
judge deferred sentence on him] 
until ApriL 

The mnp who admitted 
unlawful assembly, were given 
community sendee orders. 

Meanwhile, two men wentjon 
trial vesterday accused of taking 
part in the incident. 

HOME NEWS 

Equipment not available 

Satellite TV scheme 
is in disarray 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 
The Government’s plans for be tied to using a British-built 

beaming television programmes satellite. They could, that is. 
directly into homes via a shop around for the best deaL 
satellite are in disarray. Today Having considered matter for 
the companies due to build the several monte* ’he BBC is now 
satellite will be seeing Depart- terrified of the consequences of 
meat of Trade and Industry taking the wrong decision. On 
ministers in the hope of the one hand, going ahead amid 
rescuing the project. uncertainty could invite ban- 

The project. envisaged krupey; on the other, it could 
towards the end of the last find itself leading the comzner- 
decade, was to have had a high- rial companies in a new decade, was to have had a feign- ciai companies in a 
powered satellite beaming five generation of broadcasting. 
channels directly into the home 
by 19S6 via a roof-mounted 

On Monday this week the 
BBC’s chairman. Mr Stuart 

dish-aerial. Last year, the BBC Young, and the Director-Gen- 
agreed to take two of the era!. Mr Alisdair Milne; told Mr 
channels, using a satellite to be Leon Brittain, the Home Sec- 
built by a consortium of British rotary, of their worries. Tomor- 
Aerospace. GEC-Marconi, and row the BBC is expected to 
British Telecom. make its final decision at a 

Two things, however, have board meeting. Much will 
happened to throw those plans depend on whether Mr Brittain 
into confusion. offered government help or 

First, the BBC in the last six concessions. 
months has begun to have 
doubts. There has been increas- 

FinaJly, the wild card in the 
pack is the adveni of a different 

ing concern about whether kind of satellite broadcasting 
sufficient viewers would sub- that uses a cheaper satellite of 
scribe to enable the BBC to 
recoup construction - costs ol 

much lower power to send 
programmes not directly into 

£170m plus the £fS0m it wifi homes but to cable television 
cost to run the service over the operators. They would then 
satellite's seven-year life. 

The doubts were increased 
redistribute programmes on 
their networks. Cable operators 

when the Government of the would be obliged to carry all 
Irish Republic announced last satellite channels, including the 

resources were not being given 
to general practice to meet the 
extra work. 

“Many brave statements are 
made about transferring care to 
the community.” But although 
the Government was prepared 
to transfer the responsibility 
and the obligation, it was not 
ready to transfer resources to 
enable the job to be done1 
properly, he said. 

At the same time false' 
economies were toeing made as 
hospitals sent he patients with 
only two days’ supply of drugs, I 
or minimum amounts of 
dialysis Quid for kidney patients 
using the ambulatory dialysis, 
technique. That reduced hospi¬ 
tals’ spending, but saved the1 
NHS nothing as family doctors 
had then to prescribe the 
medication. 
General Practice. A British Success 
(British Medical Association. Tavis¬ 
tock Square, London WCIH 9JP; 
£5X 

Doubt over 
middle 
schools 
By Virginia Makins 

of The Times Educational 
Supplement 

Middle schools, which were 
designed to ease children’s 
transition from primary to 
specialized secondary edu¬ 
cation, are often an expensive 
and not very successful way of 
meeting the needs of the nine to 
13 age group, according to a 
report by school inspectors 
(HMIs). 

Only five of 48 schools they 
visited reached good standards 
all round. In another third 
standards were found to be 
generally satisfactory for most 
parts of the curriculum. 

“In only about one quarter of 
the schools were children of 
above average ability given 
suitably challenging tasks”, the. 
report says. 

Most schools taught a full 
and appropriate range of sub¬ 
jects but several were short of 
Specialist facilities, and some 
had no teachers for music, 
home studies, religious edu¬ 
cation and craft design and 
technology. 

The larger schools, with 360 
children or more, produced the 
highest standards. High stan¬ 
dards were also significantly 
linked with good resources - 
but resources were found to be 
good in only ten schools, and 
adequate in only two-thirds. 
Schools that started specialist 
teaching the earliest, with the 10 
to 11 year olds, bad better 
results. 

The inspectors’ critkdsms of 
teaching methods reflect 
criticisms in their other reports 
on both primary and secondary 
iuMffhing- Too much of the work 
involved listening to teachers or 
copying facts. Too little was 
bared-on firsthand experience. 

9-13 Middle Schools, Aa mustra- 
tiw Survey (Stationery Office 
£4.95). 

month that its own broadcast- BBC’s but the corporation has 
ing satellite, which will beam little idea so far what charges 
programmes into British the cable operators would levy, 
homes, would be operating in One possible way out of the 
1987. dilemmas being canvassed in 

Second, one of the leading the industry in io have just one 
British consumer electronics satellite system operated jointly 
manufacturers, Thome-EML, by the BBC LB A. and possibly 
told the Government that the Irish operators, 
equipment to receive the 
programmes would not be rnmnnfer rp 
available in sufficient quantity LtHUpBicr 
and at the right price until 12 The Independer 
months after the BBC satellite Companies Asso 
launch. rejected the idea of 

To add to that, the Indepen- own microcomput 
dent Broadcasting Authority tition with the 
was told in September that endorsement of su 
commercial television com- would have been a 
panies could also broadcast by Broadcasting Act 
satellite from 1987. Unlike the have robbed the 
BBC, however, "they would not competitive advert 

Computer rejected 
The Independent Television 

Companies Association has 
rejected the idea of launching its 
own microcomputer in compe¬ 
tition with the BBCs. The 
endorsement of such a product 
would have been a breach of the 
Broadcasting Act and could 
have robbed the network of 
competitive advertising. 

Guess who’? 
coming 

to dinner? 
2S?r-. 

quality 
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Government still 
keeping out of 
newspaper row 

NGA DISPUTE_ 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, reaffirmed in the Com¬ 
mons that the Government would 
not intervene in the dispute between 
the Messenger Group and the 
National Graphical Assodaion and 
that ft upheld the right of the 
individual to reject a closed Shop. 

She rejected a request by Mr Nefl 
Kinnock, Leader of the Opposition, 
that Acas should be asked to set up a 
committee of inquiry. When Mm 
Thatcher asked him to condemn the 
NGA for contravening the law, Mr 
liinurfc retorted that be had no 
intention of condoning breaks of the 
law but also no intention of being a 
drill sergeant to divisive and 
ruinous Tory legislation. 

In the exchanges on the dispute 
Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield North, 
C) asked: Does not the news that the 
NGA is to picket again at 
Warricgton challenge the whole 
basis of our democratic values, 
purely all of us in this House have a 
tight and duty to protect employees* 
c visions whether or not he join a 
< ased shop? If we do not do this, we 
arc going to see democracy 

ndermined. 
Mrs Thatcher: I am not quite 
certain whether the NGA have 
decided to picket again, but I wholly 
3>rn:e that the employees at die 
Warrington Messenger Group have 
exercised their right by ballot to 
reject a closed shop. 

They must be protected in the 
cr.crdse of that right and this 
depute is about the NGA attempt- 
ir.2 10 intimidate them nevertheless 
to join a closed shopl. That is utterly 
wrong. The law must been seen to 
protect these employees. 

Mr Kinnock: Would she welcome 
the decision of the NGA to suspend 
their strike and use the pause it has 
made available to exercise her 
powers in order to bring the various 
parties together to produce a 
settlement? For instance would site 
i^k Acas to convene a committee of 
nquiry? 

Mrs Thatcher: No. Acas was set up 
by a Labour Government. It is there 
to conciliate; that is its job; it is not 
for the Government to intervene. 
Mr Klmwcfc: Others, (ike Acas. are 
prohibited from exercising their 
powers of concfliation by the 
strai{jacket legislation which lies at 
the source of this conflict. She has a 
direct and absolute responsibility 
and the buck stops with her. She 
could exercise her power. If she will 
not, will she give way to others to 
get power? (Loud Conservative 
interruptions). 
Mrs Thatcher: He makes it dear 
that what the Deposition really 
want is for the government to force 
Mr Shah to give in to the union's 
unreasonable demands. That we 
will not do. We uphold the right of 
employees to reject a dosed shop, a 
right given them by law. 
Mr tmnnfh We want the 
Resolution of a dispite which has 
been turned by Government 
legislation from a union problem 
into a national industrial volcano. 
That is the direct responsibility of 
the Government. 

The Opposition and the country 
wont the Government to fulfil its 
responsibilities to end this dispute 
Mis Thatcher: What I believe the 
people of this country want, and 
what 1 believe they voted for, if for 
the law to uphold the right of 
employees to reject a dosed shop. 

Does he condemn the NGA for 
contravening the law? Will he 
uphold the right of the individual to 
reject a dosed shop? 
Mr Kinnock: I am fed up with the 
Prime Minister, who has power, 
trying to dodge it by trying to avoid 
her obligations. I have no intention 
of condoning breaks of the law and 
□o inten don of being a drill sergeant 
for devisive and ruinous,, Tory 
legislation. 
Mrs Thatcher. WiD Mr Kinnock 
condone intimidation of em¬ 
ployees? 
Mr Frank Dobson (Holbom and St 
Pancras. Lab); Do the job you arc 
paid for. 
Mrs Thatcher: I utterly condemn it 

Legislation soon to recast regional aid 

Why FO is keeping 
Falklands papers 

;]OUSE OF LORDS 
A suggestion that the Foreign and 
i.ommonwealth Office were retain- 
'g documents about the Falklands 

inlands which had been borrowed 
..am the Public Records Office, 
!'xauu they were harmful to 
L'ritein’s case on sovereignty was 
made by a Labour peer in the House 
of Lords, 

The exchanges began at question 
time when Lord Avebury (L) 
inquired when it was intended to 
return the documents and why the 
FDreign and Commonwealth Office 

id refused either to publish a list ol 
■r.pers abstracted or to allow access 
j them, notwithstanding the fact 
•at none of the documents were 
lassified. 
ady Young, Minister of Sate for 
oreign and Commonwealth Af 
lira, replied that matters related to 
'.'.c question of sovereignty over the 
’alkland Islands continued to 

require detailed study of the 
records. To publish a list as 
requested would involve dispro¬ 
portionate expense. 

When records were no longer 
required they were returned to the 
Public Records Office, 
l ord Avebury said that when he 
spoke to the records administration 
office yesterday they told him that a 
number of documents were still 
being retained. They expected a 
decision to be made shortly on theft 
continued retention by the Foreign 
Office “depending on the political 
situation”. 

He asked: What changes in our 
relationships with Argentine have to 
be accomplished before these 
documents are returned to their 
rightful place? 

Lady Yotmjp I can confirm that in 
any one year about 5,000 docu¬ 
ments are withdrawn from the 
Public Records Office and up to 
1,000 may be held at any one time. 
Documents are returned when no 
longer required. 

Lord Cledwyn of Penrhes, Leader of 
the Opposition, asked whether the 
documents were classified and why 
they were not being returned. Did 
the minister (be added) intend to 
convey that the 'question of 
sovereignty is being considered 
against the background of these 
documents which are at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office? 

Lady Young: All the documents 
referred to in the question are not 
classified. On a subject that is as 
complicated as the history of the 
Falkland Islands ii is inevitable that 
individual officials will have 
differing and in some cases 
conflicting views. Succesive British 
governments have made dear that 
they hav no doubt about our 
sovereignty over the Falkland 
Islands. 

lord Mfehcoa, for the Opposition, 
said that a lot of misunderstanding 
could be created by the minister’s 
answer. Does she not realize (he 
went on) that the implications of her 
answer might be that the document 
which are being retained at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
are not being released because they 
are harmful to the case we which to 
present on sovereignty? 

Lady Young: I hav nothing further 
to add to the answer I gave. As eariy 
as January 1983 a similar answer 
was given in a Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office memor¬ 
andum. 

Race code to be amended 
The Government intends to amend 
Section 47 of the Race Relations Act 
1976 so that the Secretary of State 
for Employment will be able to 
amend the Commission for Racial 
Equality's code of practice on 
employment 

Mr Alan Clark, Under Secretary of 
State for Employment, indicating 
this in a Commons written reply, 
said the Government regarded as 
unsatisfactory the current code- 

making procedures in the 1976 Act 
as they gave the minister no choice 
but to commend or reject codes in 
their entirety and did not aBow him 
to amend them. 

It was therefore intended to 
amend the provisions to give the 
minister such a facility. Precise 
details had yet to be decided but the 
amending legislation would provide 
that codes already in operation 
would need to be re-submitted 
under the new procedures. 

sfi-sTS. 
MacKay: Mr Murray's 

sensible advice 

and uphold their right to rqect a 
closed shopL 
Mr Andrew MacKay (East Ber¬ 
kshire. C)c There is to be more 
picketing in Warrington tomorrow 
(Wednesday) despite Mr Lea 
Murray's sensible advice. It is an act 
of gross intimidation of innocent 
workers that Mr Colin Barnet of the 
North-West Region of the TVC has 
promised that tomorrow’s demon¬ 
stration will be the largest Warring¬ 
ton has ever seen. 
Mrs Thatcher: I understand that 
there is to be a demonstration ' 
tomorrow. 1 understand that it w£Q 
be writ away from the works. There 
is a right of peaceful demonstration. 
Mr Clive Soley (Hammersmith, 
Lab): Many of my constituents have 
bad no post for nearly two weeks. 
(Conservative laughter) They, are 
deprived of serious and important 
letters concerning business and 
hospital appointments, very largely 
because tbe Post Office has refused 
arbitration from Acas. 

Is Mrs Thatcher going to continue 
to underplay the rote of Acas so that 
she can continue her war against the 
trade unions?' 
Mrs Thatcher There is a recognized 
procedure for conciliation. It is 
essential that the procedure be 
followed and the Government will 
not intervene. 

Mr Timothy Yea (South Suffolk. Or. 
The action of the TUC in 
discouraging the NGA from pro¬ 
ceeding with its strike is most 
welcome and shows a concern for 
NGA members which the NGA has 
not shown, and a respect for the law. 

In that respect, the TUC General 
Secretary set an example which Mr 
Kinnock could well emulate. 
Mrs Thatcher I agree. The TUC 
believes in upholding the fatw. It Is 
right in a democracy. 

Service for 
patients, not 

provider 
HEALTH SERVICE 
Money saved as a result of the 
privatisation of NHS catering 
services goes to patient care. Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of Sate 
for Social Services insisted at 
question time in the Commons. 
Mr Michael Matcher Chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health and 
social security, had said that the two 
main companies hoping to pick up 
the catering tab following privatiza¬ 
tion were Trust House Forte and 
Town and City Properties.' 

They have shareholders’ fists (he 
went on) that read like a roll-call of 
the Tory Party, including a former 
Tory Party chairman, a host ofTory 
MPs past and present and some 
present Tory Government minis¬ 
ters. 

Is it no dear that what 
privatization is all about is forcing 
down the pay of some of the lowest 
paid in the NHS in order to enhance 
the profits of greedy Tory share¬ 
holders. many of them the Secretary 
of Sate's own colleagues? 

Mr Fowler: Thai is thorougly silly 
question. The point is that the 
money which comes from savings in 
contracting out goes to patient care. 

1 wonder what he thinks the 
health service is about- It is a service 
provided for the patients, not fin the 
provider. 

Foreigners 
who want to 

pay NHS 
The Government is looking .at the 
position of foreign visitors to 
Birtain who wish to pay for national 
-health service treatment, Mr John 
Patten. Under Secretary of Sate for 
Health and Social Security, said 
during questions in the Commons. 
Mrs JUl Knight (Birmingham. 
Edgbastoo. Q had complained that 
some foreigners who tried very hard 
lo pay for the services they received 
were prevented from doing so by 
hospiol administrators 
Mr Patten replied that Mr Kenneth 
Clarke. Minister for Health, was 
reviewing the position. 

INDUSTRY 

Legislation Is to be introduced as 
soon as possible to> provide for a 
new structure for regional industrial 
incentives involving major change 
to the regional development.grants 
scheme, Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said in a statement in the 
Commons. 

He said that be had today 
published a White Paper on regional 
industrial development and that the 
department would soon publish a 
factual background paper on tbe 
effectiveness of regional policy and 
other regional issues. 

He said: Tbe Government 
remains firmly committed to an 
effective regional policy. 

Although tbe economic case for 
regional industrial policy today is 
not dear cut, and the economic 
costs of such policies must be set 
against the benefits, there remains a 
social for regional industrial 
policy to reduce regional imbalances 
in employment opportunities. 

Tbe Government believes that 
there is scope to increase the 
effectiveness of regional policy and 
to achieve better value for money in 
the regions with less adverse effects 
on the economy as a whole. 

The White Riper sets out a new 
structure for regional industrial 
incentives involving major changes 
to the regional development grants 
scheme. 

At present regional development 
grants over-concentrate on capital- 
intensive projects and a manufac¬ 
turing industries. 

In future we propose that RDGs 
should be aimed more precisely at 
job creation. The new RDG scheme 
will be widened in scope to cover 
parts of the service sector in 
addition to manufacturing. 

ttioty arising from these changes 
there will be a 12 month transition 
period form the introduction of the 
scheme before ft takes full effecL 

For projects which have already 
been offered selective asasteacc. 
RGD will continue to be paid under 
the okl rules, not the new. 

The old roles, not the new, wiH 
apply for projects for which 
application has already been made, 
or is made before January 31 1984, 
provided that an offer is made 
before changes to the legislation are 
brought into effect. 

The regional investment role of 
the British Technology Group, 
which does not relate to its primary 
task of encouraging the transfer of 
technology, will be discontinued. 

The white Paper invites views on 
a number of issues: 

In respect of gram, which 
activities should qualify for RDG; 
what the rates of gram should be 
and what the luinm* should be 
between automatic and selective 
assistance. 

On the iroisted area map, views 
are invited on both tbe criteria for 
designation and on map coverage. 
The Government also welcomes 
views on whether special measures 
should be taken in foe assisted areas 
to encourage innovation and new 
firm formation. 

I would welcome written sub¬ 
missions before the end of May 
1984, in order that they may be 
considered before decisions are 
reached. 

Consolation has its price. A 
number of important decisions 
about regional policy wifi remain to 
be taken until after the consultation 
period. 

In particular ft is not possible 
now to annunce the future 
geographical coverage of regional 
assistance or the amount of future 
regional expenditure. 

The new map, when published. 
However. RDGs wfll m future be ^ iX, Zw £££££ -m-i. be based upon more up-to-date 

payable only towards projects which 
provide or modernize capacity and 
simple replacement investment wjH 
not qualify for RDG. 

Grant will be payable as a 
proportion of capital expenditure, 
or as a amount for each new job 
created by a project, whichever is 
the. more advantageous to the 
investor; but where gram is paid in 
respect of capital expenditure, it will 
be limited by acost-per-job waling. 

For the sake of simpUcOy. small 
firms will be exempt from this limit. 
These changes shift the payment of 
automatic grant assistance lo 
projects which create jobs. 

In addition, the importance of 
selective assistance relative to 
RDGs will be increased; and 
relocation projects which offer no 
net increase in jobs wifi not 
normally be eligible fra* regional 
selective assistance. 
. Industry attaches great import¬ 
ance to the automatic and predict¬ 
able nature of the RGD scheme. 
Therefore, grant will continue to be 
paid at standard rales and by 
reference to published criteria. 

To avoid disruption or oncer- 

Taking tube 
and buses 
from GLC 

TRANSPORT 

London Transport had been thrown 
to tbe mercies of tbe Greater 
London Council in 1969 and it was 
time to end this unsuccessful 14- 
year experiment, Mr Nicholas 
Ridley, Secretary of State for 
Transport, said in the Commons in 
moving the second reading of tbe 

•London • Regional Transport Bill 
which transfers control or LT from 
the GLC to tbe minister and re¬ 
names ft. 

He said tbe GLC had been given a 
duty to promote the provision of > 
integrated, efficient and economic ' 
transport facilities and services for 
Greater London. They now saw 
transport services which were not 
integrated, not economic and most 
certainly not efficient. 

Costs had soared as passenger 
demand declined while capacity 
remained broadly constant. The 
inevitable consequence had been a 
huge rise in the total subsidy bill to 
L i from £6.5m in 1970 to a colossal 
£37Gm in 1982. 

The GLC filled five vacancies on 
the board with its own nominees 
and- later also- appointed the 
chairman of tbe London Labour 
Party and tbe organiser of Mr Ken 
Livingstone’s unsuccessful attempt 
to capture tbe Labour Party 
nomination for Brent East He 
expected tbe next vacancy to be 
filled by Arthur Scargill who at least 
had undoubted experience in tbe 
underground. 

It was wrong that the GLC should 
seek to turn LT into a political 
appendags of itself Mr Livingtstone 
had castigated the Government's 
azm to run LT as a business. The 

Ministries still resisting efficiency drive 
By Peter Hennessy 

Continuing resistance in 
parts of Whitehall to Mrs 
Thatcher’s efficiency drive is 
revealed today by Mr Ian 
Beesly, the under-secretary who 
heads the Prime Minister’s 
Efficiency Unit. 

In an article published by the 
Royal Institute of Public Ad¬ 
ministration on the Rayner 
scrutinies, the investigation 
technique pioneered by Lord 
Rayner. of Maries and Spencer, 
tbe Prime Minister’s first 
efficiency adviser, Mr Beesly 
writes: “Some departments 
have progressed far, others are 
scarcely past the starting line. 

“If die (efficiency) initiative 
is to survive it must push to get 
recommendations delivered 
without losing its bite. The 
credibility barrier is establishing 
that good management is not 
optional.” 

Mr Beesly's article is the first 
public statement from the unit 
of Lord Rayner's progress since 
he was succeeded by Sir Robin 
Ibbs, an executive director of 
ICI and former head of the 
Central Policy Review Staff. 

Tbe unit declined tins week 
to name Haggardly departments. 
|But Whitehall’s unofficial rat¬ 
ings of ministries enthused by 

the Rayner “rhythm” would put 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, tbe Department of Health 
and Social Security, tbe Minis¬ 
try of Defence and the Inland 
Revenue in the upper brackets. 
Tbe lower bracket would 
include tbe Department of 
Education and Science, the 
Lord Chancellor’s Department, 
the Law Officers' department 
and the Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Office, 

Mr Beesly judges the “un¬ 
swerving” personal support of 
the Prime Minister for Rayner 
scrutinies to have been crucial. 
He foresees the need for “high- 
profile leadership” from both 
ministers and top civil servants 
“for a good number of years 
yeL” 

Even a 1 per cent saving in 
one _ year _ on the cost of 
.administration alone is signifi¬ 
cant in releasing resources for 
new policies. “It would more 
than pay for three new 450-bed 
hospitals and their running for a 
year.” 

Policy Analysis and Evaluation in 

%£& to? Btesir. “Someof Whitehall’s departments and 
(RIPA. 3 Birdcage WaDc, London ministries have progressed fai? others are scarcely past the 
SW1,£6.75). starting line”. 

Ridley: Huge rise in 
total subsidy bill 

The need was for LT to be 
allowed freedom' to manage its 
affairs with a minimum of political 

, interference and control, but within 
cfeufy stated financial and policy 
objectives. LT was important in a 

• national context, thus the strategic 
control and some of the financial 
support should come from central 
Government. This was the Bill’s 
starting point 

LT would be kept as it was but 
control would simply be transferred 
from the GLC to the Government 1 
The change would occur on a day j 
appointed by him as soon as ! 
possible after the enactment of the , 
BilL At the same time, the London i 

Pop singer 
faces 

drug charge 
Steve Strange, a pop singer, 

was granted bail yesterday after 
he elected to go for trial before a 
jury on a charge of possessing 
cocaine. 

Mr Strange, aged 24, whose 
real name is Stephen John 
Harrington, of Hamilton Ter¬ 
race, St John's Wood, London, 
appeared at Highbury Magis¬ 
trates’ Court 

He appeared with Eric Payne, 
aged 23, of east Finchley. Both 
were charged with having a 
bottle of 58m of a powder 
containing cocaine hydrochlo¬ 
ride at the Camden Place Night 
Club in Camden High Street 
Mr Payne was also given bail. 

Arson attack 
An intruder set fire to files 

yesterday at the London offices 
of Survival International, which 
campaigns for the rights of 
tribal peoples. The police were 
considering a political motive. 

Penzance rescue 
Mr Peter Tonkin and Mr 

Philip Gibbs, fisherman from 
Penzance, -were rescued by a 
baval helicopter yesterday after 
their boat ran onto rocks in 

I Lamoma Cove near Penzance. 

but it really is odd that the factual Tbe Chancellor wifi listen 
background paper on the effective- carefully to everything he rays on 
ness of regional policy and other the ox structure in relation to 
regional issues to which he referred manufacturing and service indus- 
at the beginning of his statement is tries. 
not available now. Mr Gordon Wilson (Dundee East. 

What considerations and J™1 SNP): From 1977, when the last 
value does the Secretary of Sole Labour government conducted a 
place upon regional development review ofregfonai policy, Scotland’s 
agencies of the bad Scotland and shaiv ofregioaal ^ declined by 
Wales have most suoc^foUy used 40 per cent in real terms. Although 
during the past few years? Are there he has not yet come to any specific 
any proposals to extrad these ro decisions there most bTcoSid«- 
regions m England where there is ^ ^ ^ 

where asass-ssBSu 
unemployment feures are at a Could he give a caregori 
■tffcJESv" they are m Wales to asstm ^e Scottish pec 
and Scotland? under no ninnunstances * 

What part does he envisage for share of regional aid be 
local government generally to play " 
in regional development and, in 
particular, for local government - jr 
enterprise boards? ■■*«&>>■■ i iffflpfiSB'Hjkftii 

What thought has he given to the -f 
regional pattern of public expend)- - -\ 7? 
ture on roads, rail, water supply and •/» vjtKaSSV- \ ■ ' 
the whole range of public infrastruc- r<aS|'• ».'• 
ture. which has a major impact on 
the prosperity of the different PV’SBgg . . v V. 
regions? 
Mr Tebbrfc He was. of course. 
entirely right to imply that the best V • ■* . -.J 
form of aid for the regional vs£-2k t?- 
economies is a healthy economy j: 
overall and that is precisely why we • tfjjfigfjriSSp 
intend that the new regional policy . '■ 
will not only be more effective than ■ '«jy 
which we have been using op to WflOTST . 
date, bin also that it will be operated a£«A: 
at a lower cost in order to help the T1 • mwani 
progress of the economy as a whole. Wilson: Scotland's si 

I hope the background will be -. . . ^ 
available shortly. It would hardly *las 
have been possible to publish the 
whole of the material which foe Mr Tebbit I could not poss 
Government has been considering an undertaking that anybod 
over recent years. of aid would not deine ft 

We do not intend to introduce depends upon foe e 
agencies on foe Scottish or Welsh circumstances of that 
model into England. Scotland has benefited enc 

The prime part local government from the oil industry in rca 
can play is to keep down their which its j 
expenditure, keep down their rate relative to those of many otl 
damnds upon businesses and stop of foe country, 
taxing businesses out of existence. Sir Hertor Monro mw 

Cookl he give a categorical reply 
to assure foe Scottish people that 
under no cureumstances will then- 
share of regional aid be reduced 
further? 

concerning travel-to-work areas 
now becoming available from tbe 
census returns. 

Once the consultation process is 
complete and tbe remaining de¬ 
cisions are taken, the Government 
proposes to lay the necessary orders, 
implementing all for 
simultaneously in autumn, 1984. 

Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry 
(Bethnal Green and Stepney. Labp 
There can be no solution to foe 
problem of regional unemployment 
and regional decline anlai and until 
there is a .major change in 
Government national economic 
policy. Within, the framework of a 
changed national economic policy, 
the case today for a strong regional 
policy is greater than its ever been. 

Can be, therefore, assure us that 
-whatever changes emerge from foe 
considerations and consultations on 
which he is about to embark, foe 
level of regional assistance will not 
be reduced? 

We will consider carefully what 
he says in his statement and in the 
White Paper about changes in RDG. 

expensive campaign to loll tbe Bill 
was a dishonest and reckless use -of 
£850J)00 of ratepayers' money. It. 
was'nothing less than scandalous. It. 
was lucky tint London buses had' 
always been panted: red. or no 
doubt tbe GLC would make the 
ratepayers fork out more money to 
do so. 

No Government with the inter¬ 
ests of Londoners at heart could sit 
idly by despite these extraordinary 
events. It was time to bring to an 
end tins experiment with London's 
public transport, and quickly. 

Wilson: Scotland's share of 
aid has declined 

listen manufacturing industry 

in to Therefore it is perverse tohawi 
ndus- regional policy which only 

assist mannftctming industryarS 
East. dofs_“ot to assist service 
-ten industries. 

Mr Edward Leyden (Lxven»oL 

3k« resolve foe problem of mass 

3? essst11 *“ - 
Side£ Mr TeMfos While the focal 
that authority m Liverpool behaves in 

X(L the way it does almost no regional 
reply pobey* going to solve tbe problems 

i that of Liverpool. 
their Mr Pbddy Ashdown (Yeovfl, !a 
tuced the last aujm- review many rural 

areas with, high auempLoymenl were 
taken out of the system. In so doing 

s• they were removed from access in 
*'• ' EEC grants as well Will Mr Tebbit 

give an assurance that the ratal 
.- areas where unemployment is high Sr‘ will be more sympathetically 

considered when the new non is 
drawn up? 

\s Mr Tebbit: Rural areas, like all 
other areas, wfll fell to be considered 
for inclusion or exclusion from the 

;%■ ' new map as it is drawn up 
Mr Dafydd Wigiey (Caernarfon. H 

n -~ Cymru) said he found it difficult to 
see bow there could be an extension 

.V inro new areas if the overall amount Bof motley was to be an extension 
into new areas if the overall amount 
of money was to be cut down 
because foe Government wanted to 

■e of ^ Public spending. 
Mr Tebbit said they could gat better 
value for money. 
Mr Derek Foster (Bishop Auckland, 

pgive Lab) said people ui the northern 
share region would be deeply suspicions 

Mr Tebbit I could not possibly give Lab) said people i _ 
an undertaking that anybody's share region would be deeply suspicions 
of aid would not deine further, it about the statemen. They would 
depends upon foe economic understand that it was a cloak of 
circumstances of that region, respectability for spending less 
Scotland has benefited enormously money on the regions and abandon- 
from foe oil industry in recent years tog them altogether, 
which has eased its problems Mr Hilary Milter ( 
relative to those of many other parts said tbe West Mi 
of foe country. fastest rising rate ol 
Sir Hector Monro (Dumfries, Q: |fiJle.coimlry 1 
Has he. taken into account the ourput per head 2 

Sir William Cfork (Croydon South, relationship between European aid 
Cy. 1 am delighted foal there is an grant and regional policy? In foe 
emphasis on service industries, but case of my constituency, probably 
they are more labour-intensive than 
manufacturing industry. Would be 

the most afforested in the United 
Kingdom, grams for forestry infra- 

impress upon the Chancellor that structure are not available because ft 
whereas we grve 100 percent grants js nol ^ assisted area. Is this really 
to manufacturing industry that logical7 
same amount of fiscal aid is nor tmu. -n,. w- „r.h. 
given to senrez indu«rict. ^ S 

Mr Tebbit: It is wrong that we available iftfoc areSs designed as 
should discriminate in our regional -assisted areas in this country. That 

policies again vt seems to have a certain logic to me 
service^ industries. No afl service and it probably wifi, when he 
industries would qualify for regional reflects upon it, to him. 

Lync, Lab): In Tamesade a quarter 

cSanaraSSwas luuj ou died wrere uicic wjd r _ u . 

"WST iLSnaon. yTho£: te S 
heZlt'a 

«* '‘“o-g1 good reason, to assst through 
regional policy the setting up. for 
example, of software industry Mr TebbitiYes, but in all prob- 
faouses as a service industry in foe Ability there is a long-term trend 
assisted areas. 

I Transport Executive would assume 
its new name, London Regional 
Transport, and its new identity 
white.retaining, at least initially, its ! 
physical manifestation. 

One of the most important long¬ 
term reasons for tbe Bill was the 
need for closer cooperation between 
Loudon's bus and Underground 
services os the one hand and British 
Rail services in foe London region 
on tbe other. The Bill would ensure 
that in future foe two major 
operators in London would be 
subject to compatible policy and 
financial frameworks. 

He intended to set up a liaison 
committee consisting of foe two 
bodies under his dninnanth i p 
These new liaison arrangements 
should secure the changes every¬ 
body wanted to see. If they did not, 
foe Bill contained further important 
powers that could be activated at 
any time up to eight years from foe 
Bill's enactmenu 

Tbe mam bus company would be 
encouraged to form smaller subsidi¬ 
aries to take further foe decentrali¬ 
zation of their bus operations 
already started by LTE 

LRT would be under an 
obligation to involve independent 
suppliers in the provision of public 
transport and other services wher¬ 
ever this made economic sense. 

New licensing arrangements 
would enable for the first time 
independent bus services to be 
provided in London through 
licences granted by the Metropoli¬ 
tan Traffic Commissioners. In this 
way (he said) we shall be seeking to 
loosen in the interests of healthy 
competition the monopolistic pos¬ 
ition that London Transport has 
held since 1933. 

A contribution from the rate¬ 
payers (he continued) has in fairness 
to be secured. I will be accountable 
to foe House for foe amount levied. 

There would be a separately 
identifiable item on the ratepayer’s 
rate bill. Ratepayers were paying 
more now than they would pay in 
future.' 

towards a reduction of johs in 

Concessionary travel was an 
important matter, especially for foe 
million pensioners who benefited 
from the present concessionary fare 
scheme.' - , .- • 

In foe GLCs reprehensible 
pamphlet "Kill tbe Bill" they sated: 
“If foe Transport Bill becomes law 
your free pass is at risk". That was 
not true. The Bill simply re-enacted 
existing powers to deliver a 
concessionary fare scheme. The 
GLC would be responsible for it 
until foe council was abolished. 

Mr Harry Greenway (Ealing North. 
O said it was essential tbe passes 
continued. Will Mr Ridley (he 
asked) say be will, if necessary, seek 
powers to ensure these passes do 
continue? (Labour cheers). 

Mr- Ridley: I agree about foe 
importance of the passes I am not 
prepared to say that it would be 
right for the Govemment.to propose 
legislation to tbe House to take 
away what is property a function of 
local govemment. 

The London Boroughs Associ¬ 
ation had already agreed in principle 
to work out the details or a scheme 
and to put forward proposals. His 
simple message to old. age pen¬ 
sioners was “Don’t be frightened by 
foe GLC” 

On December 7 he had informed 
the GLC that their protected 
expenditure level' for revenue 
support to LT for 1984-85 would.be 
£l2Sm. foe same as for 1983-84. 
That did not make nttessaiy any 
substantial increases in fares in 
1984-85 provided that nothing was 
done to add further to costs or to 
block and squander the savings 
which foe Executive expected to 
achieve in J 983-84. 

In foe longer-term, the level of 
fares would reflect the degree of 
success LRT had in cutting costs 
and improving efficiency. He say no 
reason why fares and charges should 
continue to outstrip the increase in 
prices generally, given foe scope 
there was in LRT for substantial 
cost savings. 

Population trends: 3 

Mr Hilary Milter (Bromsgrove, O 
said tbe West Midlands had the 
fastest rising rate of unemployment 
in foe country, the lowest wages and 
oufout per head and foe highest 
dependence on manufacturing. 
There, the welcome for the paper 
would be conditioned by the extern 
to which it reduced discrimination 
against foe West Midlands and 
provided aid for modernizing its 
industries. 
Mr Tebbit said Mr Miller would be' 
encouraged by the early sjgwt of 
recovery in foe West Midlands. 

20p coin 
Mr John Moore, Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury, said in a 
Commons written reply that public 
reaction to .foe 20p coin bad been 
favourable with some 827 nrifflon 
issued to inert demand. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Telecommuni¬ 
cations Bill, remaining stages, first 
day. Lords (2.30): Debates on BBC 
annual report and handbook; the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
'Scheme: and the parole system. 

MEPs have no 
right to talk 
about Ulster 

PM’s QUESTIONS 

The European -Assembly has no 
business dealing with the political 
affairs of a member state, Mra 
Thatcher, foe. Prime Minister, 
during questions in the Commons. 
Mr David Steel the Liberal Leader, 
had invited her to give a general 
welcome to foe report' to the 
European Parliament tins (Tuesday) 
morning by Mr Niels Kaageiup. a 
Danish Liberal MEP, on Northern 
Ireland. 
Mr Steel asked foe Prime'Minister 
particularly to pursue the sugges¬ 
tion, which foe Government had 
been considering, of a parliamentary 
forum in which MPs, members of 
the Northern Ireland Assembly and 
of foe Da3 would discuss the 
problems of Northern Ireland. 

Mrs Thatcher: I take foe view thai 
the European- Assembly has nu 
business to consider the political 
affairs of a member state. That» a 
view we adhere to and a view tu 
which every state of the European 
Community must continue to 
adhere. 

Anglo-Irish policy is a matter for 
the Parliaments concerned, and not 
for foe Community. 

Astronaut 
rumour denied 

Mrs Thatcher denied imports that 
the British Government plans to 
send an astronaut into space, but 
amid laughter and counter-suggps- 
tions from Labour MPs, she added 
that there were some Opposition 
MPs on front and tack benches that 
she would not mind sending. 

The pensions time bomb 
Projections to the year 2025 
may seem like crystal-ball 
gazing but assumptions about 
the eariy part of the twenty-first 
century are vital in the 
planning of pensions for those 
who are now beginning their 
careers. In the final part of our 
series on population and public 
spending DAVID WALKER, 
Social Policy Correspondent. 
looks at fears of a demographic 
time bomb ticking away inside 
the state’s pensions scheme. 

Britain’s population is likely 
to decline slightly between now 
and the end of the century, 
assuming there is no marked 
upturn in women’s willingness 
to have children nor any 
dramatic medical advance that 
prolongs life. 

Within that decline there wifi 
be a fall from tbe mid-1980s in 
the number of pensioners and a 
rise in the population of 
working age who, if they do 
work, will find the cost of old- 
age pensions easier to bear. For 
each pensioner this year there 
are 2.77 members of tbe labour 
force: in 2001 there will be 2.99. 

What that ought to mean is 
that tbe amount of income tax 
and national insurance contrib¬ 
uted by those in work to pay for 
state pensions Should stabilize 

Paying for Pensions 

Vwr Mom 
■An 

PsopeotwortAigagB 
par pmsfcngr [assum¬ 

ing no bbffi boon 

1981 9.6 2.7 
1988 9.7 2.8 
1991 9.7 2.8 
1996 9 5 2.9 
2001 93 Z9 
2011 9.7 2.8 
2021 10.8 . 2.4 
2031 11.8 2.0 

during tbe next 20 years and 
what the Prime Minister re¬ 
cently described as the “bur¬ 
den” of pensions should lighten. 

During the first decades of 
the next century the generations 
from the baby boom of the late 
1950s and early 1960s reach the 
end of the their working lives 
and retire. By then however the 
generations from today's low 
rate of birth are in the prime of 
their lives. The result is that 
within 50 years from now the 
burden of the elderly does get 
appreciably heavier. 

By 2030 there will be only 
2.04 members of the labour 
force for each pensioner. Mean- 
white, contributions from the 
working population for slate 
pensions are going to increase 
for con-demographic reasons. 
Gradually the earnings-related 

pension scheme introduced in 
1975 wifi be introduced, push¬ 
ing up pensioners1 standards of 
living but also increasing 
national insurance contri¬ 
butions. 

In the research by Mr John 
Ermisch recently published by 
the Policy Studies Institute, 
combined employers' and em¬ 
ployees' national insurance 
contributions will have to rise 
from 20 per cent of earnings in 
the year 2000 to 32 per cent by 
2030. 

According to Mr Ermisch the 
required rise in the contribution 
rate would knock about 0.4 per 
cent off the annual growth rate 
of disposable gamings as¬ 
suming that earnings are grow¬ 
ing in the twenty-first century. 

These figures are going to be 
hotly contested in the pensions 
review shortly to be undertaken 
by Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary of Sate for Social 
Services. One conclusion is that 
the 1975 scheme needs to be 
unravelled at once before, in Mr 
Ermisch's words, “the generous 
benefits available under the 
present scheme are embedded 
in people's expectations con¬ 
cerning their retirement in¬ 
come”. 

Concluded 
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decisions. 
A dilemma isn’t it? 
On the one hand, you could spend just £7,094 

on the Granada L, a superbly well engineered car 
with 100 mph plus performance, a 5-speed 
gearbox, power steering and a splendidly quiet 
and comfortable ride 

Or; on the other hand, you could invest 
£7,554* in the new Granada LX, a car which 
offers you all the same engineering refinement, 
but which is even more luxurious. {These are 
the extra features you get on the right) 

Which will you choose? 
Why not call in at your local Ford dealer; 

drive both, then decide 

•Maximum prices excluding delivery and number plates 
Granada L illustrated is a 2.0 L saloon with optional black paint 
at extra cost Granada LX illustrated is a 2.0 LX saloon. 

The extras in the LX 
* Tinted glass 

% Electric front windows 
* Central locking 
* Electrically adjusted 

heated mirrors 
* Rev counter 
* Overhead console with 

warning systems and 
reading lights 

* Multi function digital 
dock 

* Oil pressure gauge 

* Ammeter ’ 

* Illuminated vanity 
mirror 

*Woodgrain fascia 

* Back seat reading lights 
(saloons only) 

Drop in and drive both. 

i 
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Palestinians and Arab nationals barred from leaving 

Kuwait cracks down after wave of bombs 
Kuwait (Reuter, AFP) - 

Kuwait strengthened its internal 
security ■ yesterday after die 
series of bomb blasts which 
killed at least four people and 
injured more than 60. 

Key government buildings 
were under heavy guard and 
there was increased protection 
around the American, French, 
British, and Italian embassies, 
the four countries, providing 
troops for the . multinational 
peacekeeping force in Lebanon. 
Road blocks were set up outside 
the capital. 

The Kuwait Parliament 
condemned the bombings on 
Monday as criminal. During the 
90-minute wave of attacks, the 
US and French embassies, a 
Kuwaiti government office, the 
airport, and a big. industrial 
complex were all hit. 

Palestinians, who form nearly 
a quarter of Kuwait's popu¬ 
lation, and nationals of several 
Middle East countries have 
been barred temporarily from 
leaving the country. 

Several suspects have been 
arrested. Sources said police 
had detained an employee of a 
Kuwaiti public company who 
owned the lorry used in the 
attack on the US embassy as 
well as several of the booby- 
trapped cars used against other 
targets. 

An Interior Ministry official 
said further arrests could be 
expected. 

The US embassy, where three 
people died and mare than 30 
were injured, was closed for 
business yesterday. Marines in 
full combat gear and flak jackets 
were seen on guard inside the 
compound. 

Mr David Good, a spokes¬ 
man for the embassy, said three 
local employees were killed 
when a lorry loaded with gas 
cylinders and explosives 
smashed through the metal 
main gate, swerved to the left 
into a car park and. devastated 
the three-storey administration 
building. 

Mr Good said witnesses had 
reported that there had been 
one man in the suicide lorry. A 
senior government official said 

Scottish au pair in 
court clash with 

Mauritian governess 
From Peter Nichols, Livorno 

On alert: A Marine standing guard outside the US embassy in Kuwait after the fatal bomb blast 

yesterday that the driver, whose through my window andhitthe shocked other Gulf states, pjgbt be taken by the United 
nationality was not known, had opposite wall. Fortunately I was which are already jittery over starts. . v 

' -rninrinn thmmh sittinc hist beneath the window the course of the three-year war What happened m Kuwait died in the explosion though sitting just beneath the window 
earlier reports said he had which was about 5ft above my 
survived. head. The glass went straight 

Mr Good, who was in his across and nit the other wall 
office when the blast occurred, and I only had some glass and 
said: “1 was typing out a cable some debris and dust falling on 
and heard -not 
thump, which 

a very loud my head.” 
I surmised A Muslim exretnist group. 

afterwards was the truck hitting Islamic Jihad claimed responsi¬ 
ble gate. bility for the attacks. Islamic 

“This was followed about two Jihad also claimed responsi- 
seconds later by a tremendous bility' for the recent attacks on 
sharp deafening bang and a kind the US Embassy and American 
of enveloping pressure which and French military units in 
went all around my body and Beirut which killed more than 
throughout the room. 

“Broken glass came flying in 
360 people. 

The Kuwait bombings have 

between Iran and Iraq. 
• LISBON If the terrorists 
attackers of the American and 
French embassies and othe 
installations in Kuwait could be 
clearly indentified, then steps 
could be taken in retaliation, 
Mr George Schultz, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, said in 
Lisbon yesterday (Martha de la 
Cal writes). 

Mr-Schultz said that terror¬ 
ism was a serious inte national 
prpble and that steps did need 
to be taken, but he did notwant 
to comment on what action 

What happened in Kuwait 
was “a great tragedy”, he said 
adding that the bomb attacks 
were “aimed at the United 
States, France the Government 
of Kuwait and at the general 
concept of law and order”. 
• DAMASCUS: Thousands 
of Syrians joined a government- 
sponsored rally against the 
United States and Israel yester¬ 
day but the authorities barred 
the marchers from American 
and Israeli embassies 

Syrian security guards armed 
with assault rifles closed roads 
leading to the two embassies. 

Safety of Britons will be 
pressed on Gemayel 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher will 48-hour stay, arrived last night East, there hay 
be putting President Amin amid tight security. so small but sij 
Gemayel of Lebanon under He comes at the. Govern- recently towa 
pressure to provide evidence of merit’s invitation at a crucial avenue for fix 
progress towards political rec- point in the history of his dialogue, 
onciiiation in his divided country - whose warring foe- . The latest 
country when they meet in lions mandated his after last indication that 
Downing Street today. month’s reconciliation talks in of Mr Yitzhf 

■rMzsSs 
fcSSKSof forei*niroop* iS 

who make up Britain s comn- Bm he has ^ said ^ he Assembly te c 

WanlS 10 bU* Britisb aircraft 10 10 tak' peacekeeping force m Beirut supplement the eight elderly Amman. 
The call for an imminent Hunters stfll flying with the Although no 

withdrawal of the contingent is Lebanese Air Force. has yet beer 
far from irresistible and ob- The multination force is advisers to 1 
servers believe that the force, needed to prop up the authority sympathetic t 
®?w, consisting of troops from Qf Uie Beirut Government until permitting pro 
the 16/5th Lancers, is less likely own emergent forces are Bankers to at 
than its French and American strong enough to enforce law mem. They 
counterparts to be targeted by and order. further curcum 
Islamic terrorists. But growing sceptism on the influence of 

But the Prime Minister and Labour benches over the role Liberation Oig 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign and usefulness of the force - One official 
Secretary, who will hold .talks and ^ dangers to which it is King’s plan 
with the Lebanese President, exposed - lies behind meetings assembly - wh 
want to make it dear that the which President Gemayel will members from 
British contingent is not meant also have with Mr Neil Jordan - in cl 
to remain for ever. Kinnock, the Labour leader, 1974 Rabat s 

President Gemayel who will and Mr Denis Healey, shadow- the PLO “ 
also see the Queen during his Foreign Secretary. legitimate” rep 

Arms race 
futile, say f dBB 
scientists 
From Alan McGregor ^.q'rf M 

Geneva 'jflllPI 
Soviet block and Western 

scientists meeting together at iff ^ * '"V* 'Ak •- - J 
ihe Pug wash Conference here 104^- 
declared yesterday that both '*1 -■>£'* VV'* „ \S 
sides already bad more than 1 
enough nuclear weapons to _ jBk 4* jj. 

1 serve any valid purpose. 
“The key fan is that nuclear ^ * 

weapons have no useful mili- 

j lary function other than to deter jjSHw&Hr Y Y? s '*+4'' •, ^ ? 
others from using theirs, and for mRhB'Ba am % ^ * 
this purpose both sides already 

I possess more than enough." the mMSP’ <A 

'committee's statement said. "It ' _■ 
follows from this that pursuit of 
numerical parity in every sub- jf 
category of nuclear weaponry - innJHIMB 
a pursuit which negotiations Mutaa] TOtc- Herr Brandt and Fraulei 

, often have encouraged andr 
perpetuated - is neither necess¬ 
ary nor desirable.” 

The committee of about 40 ■■■ amaai ■ riii^ii ■ 
scientists - eight from the l^iauui 1 
Soviet block and including a irwn Our Con 
Russian General on active Herr Willy Brandt, the former West German 
service - regarded the recently Chancellor, who wfll be 70 on Sunday, has 

Light across the Jordan river 
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Amid the current mood of Palestinians. “It also makes a condemnation of last week's 
pessimism gripping the Middle mockery out the EEC’s Venice PLO bus bomb in Jerusalem 
East, there have been a number Declaration”, he added, issued by five radical Palesti- East, there have been a number 
so small but significant pointers 
recently towards a possible 
avenue for future Israefi-Arab 
dialogue. 

The latest is a strong 
indication that the Government 

When recalled, the Parlia¬ 
ment can nominate new West 
Bank delegates to replace those 
who died-since it last' sat before' 
the 1967 war. There is specu¬ 
lation that such a delegation 

of Mr Yitzhak Shamir may could form the nucleus of-a 
agreed to permit any moderate future Palestinian team which 
West Bank Palestinians 
appointed next year to the 
recalled . Jordanian ' National 
Assembly te cross the AUohby 
bridge to take their seats , in 
Amman. 

Although no Cabinet decison 
has yet been taken, senior 
advisers to Mr Shamir are 

would then be in a position to 
join talks with Israel alongside 
King Husain. 
• Already the King’s announce- 

issued by five radical Paiesti- Argentina’s new civilian 
nian leaders from the West Government has begun imple- 
Bank and separately, by promi- men ting a package of emerg- 
nent Arabs from the occupied ency measures aimed at pulling 
Gaza Strip. - the country out of its worst 

The West Bank statement economic crisis. The tough 
was signed, among others, by measures include an immediate 
two deposed mayors previously price freeze on staple food 
closely associated with the PLO, stufis. 
Mr Karim Khaiaf of Ramallah Sefior Ricardo Campero, the 
and Mr Mustapha Natche of Trade Secretary, placed a 60 per 

Wltchraft and the paranor¬ 
mal took a back seat a* the trim 
here yesterday of the Scottish 
an pair girl Carol Compton. 

Miss Compton, aged 2L has 
been held In prison awaiting 
trial since August, 1982, on 
charges of being responsible for 
five fires of which one was 
intended to kill a three-year-old 
rliild in her care. 

Yesterday she took part in a 
dramatic confrontation with 
Miss Nicole Annaswany, a 
striking woman from Mauritius 
who was employed in the same 
household as Miss Compton in 
July. 1982, in the northern 
Italian town of Ortesei. 

Mlss_Annaswany, elegantly 
dressed in red leather trousers, 
high heeled boots, a leather 
jacket and silk shawl gave an 
account of the first five fires, it 
conflicted on several points 
with Miss Compton’s versions. 

Miss Annaswany spoke in 
&irfy fluent Italian. Her 
remarks were translated for 
Miss Compton who dismissed 
them with the angry comment: 
“Everything, almost everything 
is lies". 

IVGss Annaswany, according 
to her testimony, was returning 
from the centre of Ortesei on 
July 13,1982 to the house and 
saw smoke coming from a 
bedroom window while Miss 
Compton was outside with the 
child. 

Miss Compton has claimed 
that all three were together 
when the fire was first seen and 
that - Miss Annaswany had 
returned home because she 
wanted to see a World Cap 
match on television. 

Miss Annaswany denied 
interest in the match and added 
that when Signor Mario Ricci, 
the child’s grandfather went to 
the door of his bedroom Miss 
Compton said: “Don't open" 
He did and found a fire which 

Argentina 
imposes 

price freeze 
From Douglas Tweedaie 

Buenos Aires 

Argentina’s new civilian 
Government has begun frnple- 

I men ting a package of emerg¬ 
ency measures aimed at pulling 
the country out of its worn 
economic crisis. The tough 
measures include an immediate 
price freeze on staple food 
stuffs. 

Sefior Ricardo Campero, the 

'Hebron. “Violence against civ¬ 
ilians, carried out by either side. 

ment has caused a flurry of is counterproductive to a just 
behind-the-scenes activity . ih solution to the Israeti-Palesti- 
the West Bank, including nian problem ”, it concluded, 
consultations among pro-Jorda- The statement was hailed by 

fir IA villlAm Ifr ClMMir ak nnrMirik advisers to Mr Shamir are nian elements as to whom Mr Shamir as “a positive trend 
sympathetic to the idea of would be endorsed for- the and by the opposition Labour 
permitting pro-Jordanian West Parliament if ; and when the Party as a sign of a possible new 
Bankers to attend the Parlia- summons was issued from readiness on behalf of the West 
ment. They fed this would Amman. Bank Arabs for coexistence with 
further curcum vent the flagging Copies of pro-Jordanian Israel. Less radical leaders such 

Bankers to attend the Parlia¬ 
ment. They fed this would 
further curcum vent the flagging 
influence of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

One official told me that the 
King's plan to recall - the 

petitions are also being dreu- as Mr Elias Freij, the elected 
la ted in moderate Arab circles mayor of Bethelem have been 
in the main cities. At a laler pressing- this point- 
stage they will be circulated Less well publicized was a 

cent limit on mark-ups by 
wholesalers and retailers. The 
price controls are an extreme 
measure designed to curb the 
rate of inflation that, of400 per 
cent, has threatened to get out 
of hand, in recent months. The 
Government said the restric¬ 
tions would last only 40 days. 

President Raul Alfonsin, who 
took office, last Saturday after 
nearly eight years of military 
rule, has promised to bring the 
country’s inflation rate down to 
double-digit figures during his 
first year of office. Predictions 
by economists say the year’s , assembly - which consists of 30 among the general public for similar condemnation by Gaza ty economists say the years 

members from each bank of the signature after they have re- leaders including the Mayor of rnffetfon rate will be well over 
Jordan - in effect nullified the cexved the formal approval of Khan Younis, one of the largest 400 per cent 
«n*T4 __t_j..!.. TKp cAupntv aF Hip tiPtzr 1974 Rabat summit declaring 
the PLO “ the sole . and 
legitimate” representative of the 

the Jordanian authorities. towns under occupation there 
Other painters have been the and leaders of several PaJesti- 

unprecedented statements 

Mutual vote: Herr Brandt and Fr&ulein See bach er, who married last Friday 
photographed voting together at the West German general election last June 

Brandt remarries in secret 
From Our Correspondent, Bonn 

man refugee camps. 

Democracy plea 
to Chile by 

15-nation rally 
Santiago (Reuter) - Christian 

Democratic leaders from 15 
countries sponsored a rally here 
and called on Chiles military 
rulers to move towards democ¬ 
racy. 

Senor Andris Zaldivar, the 
Chilean politician who recently 
returned from exile and who is 
president of the Christian 
Democratic International, told 
the meeting of 5,000 people 
sponsored by CDI that military 
governments in Latin America 
had been uniformly disastrous.. 

“At this moment, Argentina 
is emerging into democracy and 
wc salute it with joy. Tomor¬ 
row, it will, be Uruguay and 
Brazil - and why not Chile?’, 
Schor Zaldivar said. 

The severity of the new, 
economic measures took the 
Argentine business community 
by surprise. 

President Alfonsin was due to 
meet his top advisers to discuss, 
among other things, further 
economic measures to be sent 
to the newly-elected Congress, 
expected to begin an extraodi- 
nary sessions today or tomor¬ 
row. 

Before calling Congress into 
session, however, the President 
is expected to decree an 
emergency wage increase for 
state and private sector workers, 
a step demanded by the 
powerful Peronist trade unions. 

The first package of emerg¬ 
ency measures Senor Alfonsin 
will submit to Congress will 
include a thorough reform of 
the country's financial system, a 
food assistance programme for 
poor families, a minimum wage 
law, and a reform of the laws 
governing trade union organiza¬ 
tion. 

President Alfonsin alos met 
yesterday former President 
Isabel Pcrdn. 

has started on his bed. 
This fire damaged the house 

and the Ricri family moved 
with Miss Compton to a flat 
close by. Two days later a small 
fire occurred in a rubbish bin in 
the kitchen. After another two 
days a more serious fire 
damaged another bedroom and 
Miss Compton was sent back 
to Rome. No charges were 
brought against her. 

She found work with another 
family and went with them to 
Elba. The day after they 
arrived a fire broke out on a 
bed. Two days later another 
fire occurred, this time in the 
bedroom of the three-year-old 
girl who was in Carol 
Compton's charge. For this Last 
fire she was accused of 
attempted murder. She denies 
all the charges. 

Miss Compton yesterday 
could be seen reacting with 
some irritation as her first 
employer. Signora Emannela 
Ricci, who had token her to 
Ortesei, told the court: “I was 
very disappointed in this girl." 
(She spoke the word “disap¬ 
pointed” in English. presum¬ 
ably to get her point straight 
home to the accused.) 

“I discovered letters which 
talked badly of me and my 
child. She was a hypocrite. I do 
not want to hurt the girl with 
my testimony." 

Her evidence nevertheless 
went a long way towards 
removing the paranormal from 
the trial. In earlier testimony 
she had said that her maid in 
Rome spoke of a vase that had 
inexplicably fallen to the floor 
in Carol's presence as well as a 
picture of the Madonna. But 
the objects could, she said 
yesterdy, have been knocked 
down quite naturally. 

The hearing continues today. 
The verdict is expected by the 
end of the week. 

Mme Rozds: Eminent, 
frank-speaking lawyer 

Woman gets 
top French 
judicial job 

From Diana Geddes 
Paris 

Mme Simone Roz£s, who is 
63, has been appointed presi¬ 
dent of the Appeal Court, the 
highest judicial office in 
France. The first woman to 
hold the post, she replaces M 
Robert Schmelck who retires at 
the end of the year. 

Called to the Bar in Paris In 
1947, Mme Rozte is an 
eminent, frank-speaking law¬ 
yer. She became in 1973 the 
first woman to hold the post of 
departmental director in the 
Ministry of Justice, when she 
was appointed head of the 
prison education section. 

Three years later, she 
became the first woman presi¬ 
dent of the Paris Court of 
Justice, but was moved again in 
March 1981, just before the 
Socialists came to power, to 
become Attorney General at 
the European Court in Luxem¬ 
bourg. 

Many saw that appointment, 
although it carries great pres¬ 
tige, as a form of punishment 
for her outspoken criticism of 
the Government's controversial 
Security and Liberty Law, since 
repealed by the Socialists- She 
said at the time: “My departure 
will not displease certain 
people". 

She proved herself no less 
outspoken, however, when she 
resigned in July 1981 from a 
commission of-inquiry set up by 
M Gaston Defferre, the Social¬ 
ist Minister of the Interior. 

Romanians 
in daring 
flight to 

West 
Vienna - Twenty Romanians 

were seeking political asylum in 
Austria after a daring escape at 
the weekend which footed 
Romanian, Hungarian and 
Austrian border guards 
(Richard Bassett writes). 

The Romanians, including 
six children, hid themselves 
under boxes of ball bearings in a 
large container lorry and re¬ 
mained undetected for 48 hours 
in freezing temperatures until 
they reached Vienna late on 
Sanirday. 

A somewhat embarrassed 
spokesman for the Austrian 
police announced their presence., 
yesterday saying that their 
arrival bad been kept a secret 
while a full inquiry . was 
launched into how they had not 
been discovered at the Austrian 
frontier. 

The Romanians exhausted 
after their two da}? of conceal¬ 
ment have now been transferred 
to the TraisVdrchen refugee 
camp south of Vienna. 

Iran caps wells 
to save Gulf 

Gland, Switzerland (AP) 
Iran has capped all but six of hs 
offshore oil wells to prevent 
damage from Iraqi missiles, the 
World Wildlife Fund said here, 
quoting unnamed industry 
sources. The wells would need 
redrilling to get back into 
production once the war ended. 

Iran has capped the wdls, 75 
in the Nowruz field and all 
those in the Ardeshir near by, to 
avoid further oil spillage into 
the Gulf if missiles bit them, the 
fund said. 

Comoros plot 
Perth (AFP) - Three Austra¬ 

lians allegedly involved in a 
plot to stage a commando-style 
raid to overthrow the Govern¬ 
ment of Comoro® - Walter John 
Pilgrim, 54, Edward Arthur 
Greengrove, 42. and Frederick 
John Patrick, 46, all of Arma¬ 
dale, Western Australia - were 
sent for trial by magistrates 
here. 

Off the air 
Moscow (AFP) - Vladimir 

Danchev, the Soviet radio . 
commentator dismissed in May 
after several times referring to 
the “Soviet occupation” of 
Afghanistan and to the mujahi¬ 
din's “struggle against the 
Soviet invader” is back at work 
at Radio Moscow, according to 
reliable Soviet sources. But he K 
not broadcasting. 

Rio’s loss 
Rio de" Janeiro (AFP) - Most 

of Rio’s magnificent while sand 
beaches are so badly hit by 
pollution that they can- no 
longer be used for swimming or 
sunbathing. Last" year ' the ■ 
Botafago and Flemengo beaches 
were ruled unfit. Sewage has 
now drifted on to the LeWon 
and Ipanema. 

Cabbage Patch 
San Francisco (AFP;. - Mr 

Martin Brandfon, who was 
adopted as a child, filed a 
SftXfcn actios against the 
manufacturers of “cabbage 
patch” dolls, claiming they have 
an extremely negative effect op 
adopted children who wonder if 
they too were born in cabbage 
patches. 

Birthday killer 
Bonn-The Hamburg public 

prosecutor has charged 72-year- 
old Arnold Strippcl, a former SS 
lieutenant, with hanging 40 
Jews on Hitler's birthday. 38 
years ago. Twenty were chil¬ 
dren. 

On your bike 
Peking (Reuter) - Wang 

Qingshim, 27-year-old Peking 
economics graduate assigned to 
work in Tibet, cycled there, all 
6.200 miles of it, the New China 
news agency reported. It took 
him 82 days. 

Inside story 
Jakarta (Reuter) - Fishermen 

at Labuan Lombok in eastern 
Indonesia, slicing up a 9ft shark 
they had netted, discovered a 
human skeleton inside. 

Herr Willy Brandt, the former West German 

adjourned Start negotiations on 
strategic missiles as having 
collapsed as-completely as the 
INF talks 

secretly married his 37-year-old former assist¬ 
ant, it was disclosed yesterday. 

The Social Democrat ' chairman who was 
forced to resign as Chancellor in 1974 over a spr 

It described tension between scandal, married Fr&ulein Brigitte Seebadusr in 
the superpowers as “probably an evening civil ceremony in the town haU of 
unequalled since the Cuban llnlcel, a small wine town on the Whine near 
missile crisis Bonn, last Friday. 

The after-hoars ceremony was performed by 
the conservative Christian Democrat mayor, 
Herr Hans Hafener, who agreed to the on usual 
foping at Herr Brandt's express request “to 
preserve secrecy at least over the weekend”. It 
was the former Chancellor's third marriage. 

The newlyweds have lived together in Unkel 
since early 1979 when Herr Brandt and his 
second Norwegian wife. Rut, separated after 31 
years of marriage: 

Recriminations oyer failed Athens summit 

Britain condemned for Jopling dc 
mean-mindedness of mood oi 

From Ian Murray, Strasbourg 

Britain was slated for mean- Ministers to p 
mindedness and lack of vision proposals. Thi 

Jopling detects change 
of mood on farm prices 

yesterday when the European 
Parliament reviewed the failure 

Solidarity priest held on martial law anniversary 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

The Polish authorities yester¬ 
day celebrated die second 
'anniversary of the introduction 
'of martial law by detaining 
Father Jerzy Popiehiszko, one 
of the Catholic Church's most 
oputspoken critics of the Jani- 
zdski Government and its 
human rights record. 

Mr Jerzy Urban, the 
Government spokesman, told 
reporters that Father Fbpiehisz- 
kb - whose sermons regularly 
’attract thousands of Solidarity 
sympathizers - was taken into 
custody on Monday unde.- 

suspicion of abusing his priesty 
status. 

Security police later searched 
the priest’s appaitmcnt and 
found a “large number of illegal 
objects that a priest should not 
have in his possession," he said. 
The police therefore made use 
of their right to hold him 
without charge for 4S hours 
before (tedding whether to 
arrest him formally.' 

Officials refused to say 
whether the “iflegl objects” 
wens underground documents. 

c&tebrc for the Solidarity under¬ 
ground. 

Both the Government and 

kite, and hardline Marxists 
within the country have been 
shandy critical that Poland is 

the church leadership have allowing the Catholic Church to 
repeatedly denied that there are act as a springboard for 
serious strains in their relation- . opposition 
ship. However, church advisers activities, 
admit privately that the level of At the.> 
church-stale cooperation has noon facto 
readied a plateau, that nego- appeared that the most w« 
tiations on a-church -fond to bad decided to mark 
help private formers were anniversary -of martial 
moving forward too slowly and quietly, 
that the - Government is not Riot police - units wer 
averre-to-striking tough poses ployed around some of ii 

Cardinal Josef Glemp. the towards; radical priests, like 
Primate of Poland, has been Father Popieluszko. 

of the Athens summit' to reach 
any' decisions on essential 
reforms for the EEC 

While. 3,000 formers outside 
the building demonstrated an¬ 
grily about failures of, the 
common agricultural policy, Mr 
Andreas Papandreou, the Green 
Prime Minister, who presided at 
the summit and Mr Gaston 

position 'and anti-communist Thorn, the Commission Presi- 
tivities. deni gave thev-views to Euro- 
At the.:qhange of the after- MPs about why there had been 
on factory shifts yesterday, it failure. 
pcared that the most workers While neither actually named 
d decided to mark . the Britain, it was perfectly obvious 
nxvecsary of martial law from their references that Mrs 
ietly, Margaret Thatcher's hard line at 
Riot police -units were de- the summit was seen as a main 
aved around some of the key reason. 

Ministers to put forward it own There is no money available 
proposals. The Commission, be for any general increase in EEC 
said, would restrict die Council farm prices next year, Mr Pool 
to its proper role of decision Daisager, the Agriculture 
taking..He meant to get answers Commissioner, told ministers 
from it to all the technical in Brussels yesterday. They 
agricultural questions which were preparing for the annual 
had been sidestepped at Athens, form price fixing, aware that 

At the same time Mr Thorn Commission proposals could be 
sought to reduce the scale of the out before Christmas, 
budget-problem to manageable He said that failure at the 
proportions. ’To have no Athens summit to agree on 
ambition for Europe and io savings of £600m and on a new 

From Our Own Correspondent, Brussels 

There is no money available high ter costs as they would add 

At the.'.qhasfe of the after¬ 
noon factory shifts yesterday, it 

measure meanly the means for 
its future development is 
without any doubt the surest 
method to make the Europen 
Council foil,” he said. 

“For, in the end, what is it all 
about? the Community budget 
is less than 1 per cent of the 

tax on oil and fats worth 
£300m, meant that the Com¬ 
munity foced a shortfall of 
about £1,000m next year. 

He seved warning that the 
ComissRm had virtually no 
means of making real savings. It 
could legally continue its 

informed detention Neighbouring communist 
which is sure to become a couse countries,, such-as Czechoslova- 

pfoyed around some of tiac key. 
industrial troublcspots, such as 
the Ursus tractor factory out¬ 
side Warsaw, but the main alert 
was expected after nightfall 

im0un' which do not ««cd a 
rr!e®t2^i® .flagrant fraction of a per cent for the 

A°fpdr"ItY *?“; counljics which arc compiain- 
■ which had led the Council of jng about ihcm." 

total gross domestic product of present freeze on some advano 
Europe. The budgetary imbal- ^ it could suspend a number of 
ances to correct relate to export restitutions and pre- 
amount which do not exceed a miums, and it could stop 
fraction of a per cent for the buying some produce. But the 
countries which arc complain- or these measures, he 
ingaboulihcm." said, could even give rise to 

to existing surpluses. 
Mr Michael Jopling, the . 

British minister, said afterwards .• 
that nobody wanted to rush into • 
decisions on new measures yet. 
Bnt be detected a change in the - 
mood of the form ministers, .. 
who have a reputation for 
always wanting to spend more. 

“I detect a growing awarnes* •: 
that the Community is in a •' 
crunch situation, and a growing ' 
realization that there are no 
short cuts or easy ways to buy 
ourselves out of it. There is a 
concentration of minds." 
• New Zealand batten The 
agriculture ministers agreed on 
a two-month interim »hwi to . 
allow Britain to import 13,833 , 
tonnes of New Zealand batter , 
in January and February. This 
is one-sixth of the 83,000 tonnes , 
quota which the Gcnnmfesioo - 
has proposed should be the u 
limit on New Zealand imports - 
next year. 
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Managua rejects 
talks with 

rebels but makes 
peace offering 
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Managua (NYT) - Sc&or 
Humberto Onega Saavedra, the 
Defence Minister, says Sandi- 
nisia forces defeated a guerrilla 
campaign last month aimed at 
seizing a part of Nicaraguan 
territory and setting up a 
provisional government there. 

In an interview here. Senor 
Onega rejected recent sugges¬ 
tions that his Government 
negotiate with leaders of the 
guerrilla force, but he said the 
Sandinisias were seeking the 
“reconciliation of the great 
Nicaraguan family” through 
talks with the domestic oppo¬ 
sition. 

He also said. Nicaragua 
wanted to reach an understand¬ 
ing for coexistence with 
Washington. 

“The United States should 
accept us as we are and not try 
to impose conditions” Senor 
Ortega mid. “In this relation¬ 
ship. we win respect the reality 
represented by the United 
States." 

Senor Ortega, aged 36. is a 
senior member of the nine-mao 
Sandinista national directorate 
that bolds power in Nicaragua. 
He portrayed rebel bands as 
scattered and broken up but 
predicted they would start a 
new wave of attacks after they 
have time to regroup in Costa 
Rica and especially in Hondu¬ 
ras. 

He said the appearance of a 
rebel air force had introduced a 
new element into the hostilities. 
Its use bad been curtailed 
recently. Four of the ancient 
rebel planes had been shot 
down and use of the planes was 
embarrassing, to the US “be¬ 
cause it made the involvement 
of the CIA so obvious". 
Guerrillas fighting to overthrow 
the Sandinisias have received 
millions in covert aid from the 
US. According to Senor Ortega, 
anti-government rebels based in 
Honduras, including groups of 
disaffected Miskito . Indians, 
planned to seize an area near 
the Atlantic ..coast town of 
Puerto' Cabezas last month in 
coordination with other rebel 
datachments based near the 
Costa Rican border. 

“They were unable to achieve 
their goal because of our 
defensive strength, in this case 
the strength of the territorial 
militias, which held off the 
aggressors in many encounters 
in that part of the country". 
Sector Ortega said. 

^ Mining deal] 
threatens 

■ i § Amazonian 
.«■ list* 

Amazoniansi 

“The counter-revolutionaries 
are in die process of returning 
to their bases in foreign 
territory. If they were not able 
to do this and had 10 operate 
only within Nicaragua, we 
believe we could wipe them out 
in a matter of weeks." 

A leader of the rebel guer¬ 
rillas. Seilor Adolfo Calero 
Portocanrcro of the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Force, said in a 
telephone interview from 
Miami that rebels had not tried 
to seize a liberated area in 
November, but that such a 
project remained an option. 

_ “When they don't have 
victories, they invent them”, 
Senor Calero said of the 
Sandinistas. 

Sen or Onega said the mili¬ 
tary situation • in Central 
America has become more tense 
due to the presence of about 
6,000 American soldiers in 
Honduras, where they are 
holding extended manoeuvres. 
He said American naval vessels 
were patrolling both Nicaraguan 
coasts, with the strongest 
presence on the Atlantic. 

He asserted that peace in 
Central America “depends 
more on the United States than 
on us. We are a reality in the 
region, with our own ideas and 
idiosyncrasies. The first step the 
US must take is to stop trying to 
destroy us. Then we. can look' 
for a different kind of policy, a 
coexistence in which differences 
can be slowly overcome or, at | 
least, can be managed peace¬ 
fully." 

Senor Ortega said the Sandi¬ 
nista regime was willing to hold 
talks with the American govern¬ 
ment, but not with rebel 
leaders. 

“If this were a civil war, we 
would be willing to talk with the 
enemy”, he said. “But the 
counter-revolutionary bands 
represent a foreign aggression, 
not a domestic uprising. There 
cannot be negotiations with the 
bands." 

Senor Ortega indicated that 
gestures toward domestic critics 
of the Sandinista regime would 
continue. In recent weeks, the 
Sandinisias have eased press 
censorship, held talks with 
several opposition- leaders, de¬ 
creed amnesty for Miskito 
Indian prisoners and offered 
some exiled businessmen and 
anti-Govemment guerrillas the 
right to return home without 
punishment. 

Uruguay 
paper 

silenced 
Brasilia (AFP) - About Montevideo (Reuter) - 

, 25,000 Amazonian Indians are Uruguay's military Govem- 
a P'lfrh threatened by a government ment has shut down one of the 
“ r„ . decision which allows private country* leading newspapers 

■ aF?i -* companies to enter Indian for three days for pubkslnng an 
* tenitoresto prospect for gold, interview with an exiled poh- 

3s ‘ diamonds and other minerals. ticiaiL 
' * The presidential decree is El Dia is the second publi- 

being challenged by Senhor cation to be silenced in less than 
j Mano Juruna, Brazil's only a week for publishing stories on 

■ -?.»:!■: <&s Indian deputy, as unconsti- Sendr Wilson Ferreira, an exiled 
:r «-•? tutionaL He described it as one leader of the opposition Blanco 
V v?, s more initiative to do away with Party. 

theindians. President Gregorio Alvarez 
1 MW tF'EFZS **S3HS said in a statement that the Ei 

tY killer recently defended the decision. Dia inlerview with Sendr 

* db nDn^xPIo'taJon Ferreira, published on Sunday, 
r.^JZ ral resources, which are vital to yggJJ J barring news 
.'.srija »cunty and to the oa p^pfc deprived of 

development process,cannot be rfehts 
•I '.justified by the single fact that P0™**1 nsP“' 

-1-Jillthese resources are located in , The mibtory government 
Ptff * indigenous lands”. closed down Somosldeamag* 

The Government says it is me, the J^raalor theGBIanoo 
acting in the best interests of the Party, for i- wveks for earning 

Uitp Indians, pledging to mechanize a ««« picture of Sen&i 
f B* mining as much as possible to Ferreira. Since ,_^,8rlo news 

- ^redutt the intrusion of out- Government has closed 18 news 
• x; Insiders and to supervise the publications, four of them 

f- >9^v private companies. permanently._ 

Dress rehearsal for next year’s 

leader of the opposition Blanco: 
Party. 

President Gregorio Alvarez 
said in a statement that the El 
Dia interview with Sendr 
Ferreira, published on Sunday, 
violated a law barring news 
reports on people deprived of 
political rights. 

The military government 
closed down Somos Idea maga¬ 
zine, the journal of the Blanco 
Party, for 12 weeks for carrying 
a cover picture of Sendr 
Ferreira. Since 1981 the 
Government has closed 18 news 
publications, four of them 
permanently. 

Goethe 
image 
under 
attack 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

When the Colombo branch 
s of the Goethe Institute, West 
l Germany's equivalent of the 
1 British Council, planned a 
■ showing of a homosexual film 
; recently, the German Amhassn- 
| dor stepped in and vetoed the 
1 performance. 

Wolfgang Petersen’s trie- 
, vision film of a love affair 
i between two men was one of 
t nine films sent out by the 
i institute's Munich head- 
[ quarters for use in promoting 
, German culture in Goethe 
i Institutes in South-East Asia, 

but the Sri Lanka censor 
forbade its public showing. 

In normal circumstances the 
ambassador’s veto would have 
raised few questions: according 
to the 1976 agreement bew- 

I tween the Goethe Institute and 
the Foreign Ministry. Bonn's 
diplomats have the final say 

i over anything with political 
implications. The showing of a 
censored film might fall into 
that category. 

Bat at the moment the 
Institute's defenders are on 
their guard against any further 
encroachments on their bard- 

1 won independence. For in 
recent months conservative 
politicians, especially in Bava¬ 
ria, have mounted a concerted 
attack on the respected quasi- 
independent cultural organiza¬ 
tion, accusing it of portraying 
an unflattering image of West 
Germany and not responding to 
the changed political climate. 

The dispute came to a head 
last month daring Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl’s visit to Japan. 
While opening one of die 
institute's new branches in 
Kyoto, he enunciated in a 
speech the liberal principles on 
which it would operate. It was 
to represent the federal repub¬ 
lic as it really was: a free 
democracy based on the free 
exchange of ideas and opinions. 
The Kyoto branch would 
represent both Germany's past 
and present, the views of the 
opposition as well as of the 
Government. 

These promises were short¬ 
lived. however. A journalist 
showed the Chancellor a folder 
produced by the new intstitnte 
which included among 46 video 
cassettes on aspects of Germ¬ 
any, four on the subjects of 
plutonium, the Nuremberg 
trials, the Green MP General 
Gert Bastian, and the contro¬ 
versial new i unway at Frank¬ 
fort airport. 

Dr Kohl was incensed and let 
journalists accompanying him 
know of his anger. Accusations 
began appearing in the organ of 
the right-wing Christian Social 
Union that the Goethe Institute 
was engaged in “international 
cultural subversive activity". 
The conservative Die Weft 
made charges of “atrocious 
onesidedness.” 

Proposals have been put 
forward for a cut in the 
institute's budget of 
DM150,000 (about £38,000) 
and for stricter accountability 
so that in future all funds made 
available for musical activity 
should be spent only on music. 

The Foreign Ministry, to 
-which the Goethe Institute is 
ultimately responsible, rejected 
the accusations of bias as 
lacking any basis. A statement 
last month said the institute's 
work was, as previously, 
independent of political parties 
and did not need alteration. 

The ministry admitted that' 
twice there had been lapses: 
once when Herr Jo Lena, a 
leader of the anti-nuclear peace 
movement, criticized nuclear 
power plants in Brazil, and 
once when Herr Gfinter Grass, 
the author, had represented the 
viewpoint of opponents of 
development 

election 

The great American divide 
- r-kjj- From Nicholas Ashford 

pi Washington 

-j. : Two of the most influential 
' US politicians, sons of imnti- 

■ - grants who followed different 
political tracks, have provided 
Americans with a dear picture 
of the chokes which face them 
in next year’s presidential 

U e,ect*°n campaign. 
ill* P In a debate in Washington 

t . jjC last week, Mr Mario Cuomo of Pf\Cy New York and Mr George 
I ’ Denkmepan of California, the 

two most populous and power- 
s*«b jjtTul states, showed dearly that, 

despite their back- 
!■_%. . ^grounds, they represent the 
T; ^: .^'^Jgrowing split between the left 

.■ i^'and right in American politics. 
-■ Both are native New York- 
■ classmates at law school in 
-i ' -A?tbe 1950s. Both confounded 
r- ^ ^pollsters during gubernatorial 
: :^Araces last year by pulling off 
; **3$ ^jjupset victories and both are 

jbeing mentioned as likely 
^ ^■■candidates in the 1988 presi- 

* 5 ’dential election. 
^ * :■ But there the comparisioii 
V'V«ds. Mr Cuomo, horn of 

;jv. Italian parents, is an advocate 
: 'of the “niw deal” school of 
■- '■ ' that has been at the 

i. 

2v jm 
J&t.. Jm 

Right and left: Mr 
Deukmejian (left) and Mr 

Cuomo (right) 

prominence since President 
Reagan took office. “Denkme- 
jwn is so conservative be still 
believes in arithmetic", Mr 
Wattenberg said. 

There was a political edge to 
his joke. Whereas Mr Reagan 
failed to balance die budget 
when be was Governor of 
California, Mr Deukmejian 
succeeded in doing so without 
raising taxes, simply by slash¬ 
ing spending by $1,500m 
(£1,030m). Referring to the 
S200,000m federal deficit, Mr 
Wattenberg said: "Some con¬ 
servatives are now saying ‘Let 
Reagan be Deukmejian'." 

The Cnomo-Deukmejian 

/S' 'frgainr said Mr Ben Wattes- tote, a conservative Washing- 
* - V^'berg,' co-editor of Pabtie Opt- ton think-tank, was essentially 

mpntnp, who ckdnd a dress rehearsal for the real 
• -V last week's debate. battle in the presidential 

f Mr Deukmejian, who is of 
Armenian stock, b a dassm 
example of the new Republican 
conservatives who have risen to 

a dress rehearsal for the real 
battle in the presidential 
elections next year. , „ _ 

Mr Deukmejian quickly put 
his finger on what the Demo¬ 
crats are up against as they 

prepare to select their candi¬ 
date to fight an expected 
second-term attempt by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan. 

“There is a tremendous 
problem faring the Democratic 
Party and that is how to run 
against a popular president in 
the middle of a robust economic 
recovery and during a period of 
renewed national pride.” 

Even Mr Cuomo had to 
admit that in Mr Reagan, the 
Republicans have an asset 
which the Democrats could not 
match. “You’re not going to 
beat Reagan on charisma,” 
conceded Mr Cuomo, who has 
endorsed Mr Walter MondaJe 
as the Democratic presidential 
candidate. 

But the core of Mr Cuomo’s 
attack - which is likely to be a 
central theme of the Demo¬ 
cratic campaign next year - 
was the nnfaiiness of the 
President's programme. What¬ 
ever progress had been 
achieved daring the past three 
years had been enjoyed by the 
rich and had been at the 
expense of the poor. 

After the debate, it was 
generally agreed among the 
largely conservative audience 
that Mr Cuomo had won on 
points, mainly because of his 
charisma and his flair as a 
speaker. These are qualities 
which will ensure him a key 
role in next year's campaign 
and why an increasing number 
of Democrats are looking to 
him to become the bearer of 
their standard in 1988. 

_THE ARTS 

Almost a generation after its birth, Ron Moody (right) 
tonight at the Aldwyeh returns to Oliver!, the musical 
that made his name: interview by Sheridan Morley 

Archetype of the genuine 
English musical classic 

Y’fv* vvgv : \ 

"I'm a lonely man; I never 
married, have no children. This 
seemed a great way to spend 
Christmas.“ Thus Ron Moody, 
explaining why after 23 years he 
is at last back to picking a 
pocket or two and reconsidering 
the situation in the musical that 
made his name - Lionel Bart’s 
Oliver! - which previews at the 
Aldwyeh from tonight at the 
start of a five-week Christmas 
season. Not that this was set up 
as a conscious exercise in 
showbiz nostalgia. What hap¬ 
pened was that the impresario 
Cameron Mackintosh, he who 
also has Abbacadabra and 
Blonde! and Cats and Song & 
Dance and Little Shop oj 
Horrors around London this 
Christmas and who started out 
a couple of decades ago as a 
stagehand on Oliver!, happened 
to have a tour of it going around 
the country with RoyHudd and 
Jimmy Edwards. Most of that 
cast reckoned they would be 
through by Christmas, and 
accordingly booked themselves 
into pantomimes elsewhere: the 
Aldwyeh then fell vacant, 
Oliver! seemed about due for yet 
another Christmas return to 
London, and Mackintosh was 
short of a Fagin. What more 
natural than to go back to foe 
first? 

“He made me an offer that 
my agent said f couldn’t 
refuse", says Moody now. 
“Mind you. I'd refused a lot in 
the past Originally they offered 
me a million dollars to do it in 
America, but in those days I 
was keen to work on other 
London musicals so I turned 
them down. They say Harrison 
got two million for going back 
to My Fair Lady, and Brynher 
and Cbanning seem never to 
have left The King and / or 
Hello Dolly, but somehow with 
me it never worked like that I 
got very bored after that first 
year in London and 1 always 
swore Td only ever do it again 
ion ice. But then the film came 
along. Nobody ever thought of 
me first as Fagxn: for the stage 

show they wanted a star like Sid 
James or Max Bygraves and for 
the film they warned either 
Harrison or Peter Sellers, but 
eventually it came down to me 
both times and now I am back 
to it at the age of 59. which is 
probably about the age I should 
have been originally for Fagin. 

“At first even I never wanted 
to do it. They told me there was 
this musical of Oliver Twist so 1 
went to see the- Alec Guinness 
film which I found so anti- 
Semitic as to be unbearable. But 
Bart is as Jewish as I am and we 
both felt an obligation to get 
Fagin away from a viciously 
racial stereotype and instead 
make him what he really is - a 
crazy old Father Christinas 
gone wrong. The curious thing 
about the show is that it can 
never really fail: I went to see 
the tourning version and at first 
1 was appalled by how broad it 
had got and how far away from 
our original, but then the kids 
come on and that marvellous 
Sean Kenny set comes to life 
and the tears are in the eyes. 
What we've got here is perhaps 
the only genuine English musi¬ 
cal classic and what we must do 
now is to get it back towards 
Dickens after the years in which 
it’s been allowed to slide 
downhill into a kind of 
pantomime. Then maybe at last 
I’B do it on Broadway: I think 
I'm about ready now.” 

The son of a master plasterer 
at Els tree Studios, Moody 
started out there as a wages 
cleric when he was 16: “I used to 
carry a bit of paper around to 
make me look official and with 
that I got on to all the sets in the 
days when there was still a lot of 
filming going on down there - 
all the old Alistair Sim, Will 
Fyffe, George Formby com¬ 
edies. Films still fascinate me 
more than anything else: con¬ 
centration, pacing, it's all 
there." 

But, after four years in the 
RAF, Moody decided that what 
he really wanted to be was a 
writer “I was an istructor in 

current affairs, got fascinated by 
Shaw's theories of socialism and 
decided the first thing I had to 
get was a proper education. So 
from the RAF I went to study 
sociology at the London School 
of Economics, and that was 
where it all started". Not the 
sociology’, you understand; the 
showbusiness. Fenelia Fielding 
happened to be doing a friend a 
favour by appearing in a 
student revue there, and some 
writers came to have a look: 

“Peter Myers and Ronnie 
Cass: they saw me and sug¬ 
gested I might like to work in 
some of the sketches they were 
then writing for little theatre 
dubs like the Irving and the 
New Lindsey, and so by day 1 
did sociology and by night I (fid 
the jokes. Then I gave up the 
sociology and spent about five 
years on Shaftesbury Avenue in 
revues like For Amusement 
Only and For Adults Only. Then 
an American director saw me 
and thought he might like me to 
be in Candide: in rehearsal he 
couldn't believe that I had no 
training of any kind, had never 
been to drama class, voice class, 
movement class, nothing. Just 
the LSE and then revues. So be 
hagan giving seminars in drama 
which lasted all through re¬ 
hearsals and were fascinating: 
unfortunately the show wasn't, 
and we closed in a fortnight. It 
was supposed to have been a 
critical success but even the 
critics hated h. Still, Peter Coe, 
who's always been my great 
supporter, saw it and asked me 
to audition for Fagin. Lionel 
walked out of the audition 
because he said be wanted a 
star, but Coe persuaded him I 
could do it and the rest you 
know. Once I got over the anti- 
Semitism I knew there was 
something remarkable there: 
like Rasputin and Svengali, 
Fagin is a mesmeric figure." 

But Moody left the original 
run after the first year, largely to 
set up his own musical about 
Grimaldi which in the event 
took him five years and lost 

: r- -.'•*■-**! 

Concerts 
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him most of his savings: “We 
couldn't even give away free 
seats. I did nine rewrites for 
about five different manage¬ 
ments. finally they brought in 
Waterhouse and Hall, it ran two 
weeks and people still blame me 
for not getting it right. Some 
things are better left un started, 
but 1 got fascinated and that was 
lhaL1' 

Since that original Fagin. 
Moody has done a lot of 
interesting and even dis¬ 
tinguished work ranging form a 
Mel Brooks film (The Twelve 
Chairs) to a Richard III in 
Ganaria and an American 
television Iago: in terns of world 
fame and hard rash he has 

never done anything to live up 
to his filming of Oliver,! two 
decades ago. but his has never 
been a career that anybody, 
least of all himself, meant to 
judge by money or feme. He 
lives modestly and alone in 
Southgate, writes intelligent and 
quirktiy unusual novels (the 
latest, published this autumn, is 
called Very Very Slightly Imper¬ 
fect and is largely based on his 
own recent and catastrophic 
romantic and professional en¬ 
tanglements in the world of 
American television) and thinks 
a lot about not being pigeon¬ 
holed: 

Television 

“I think I'm a straight actor 
who occasionally does musicals; 
most people think I'm an 
eccentric comedian. It's amaz¬ 
ing how many years you can 
spend in this business just 
sorting out something as simple 
and basic as that. I seem to 
spend a lot of my time turning 
down quite good jobs — most 
recently the National Theatre's 
You Can't Take It With You 
and years ago Disney's Bed- 
knobs and Broomsticks. I could 
probably have retired on the 
money they were offering for 
that one, but I really don't see 
any piont in doing a script 
unless I'm intrigued by it. I 
quite often get intrigued by very 
bad scripts, of course, but that's 
the risk you take, and I don't 
have a mortgage or children to 
■worry about, so 1 don't at all 
mind being left alone to get on 
with another novel for a year, or 
so. i 

“I don't think a professional 
agent or theatre manager would 
say my career had gone as well 
as perhaps it should have after 
that first Oliver! success, but 
then again 1 was never really 
intending to have a career in the 
professional theatre m the first 
place. Considering that I set out 
to be a sociologist, I think IVe- 
really done quite welL” 

Discovering delight Sensational kind of humanity 
Sinfonietta/Atherton 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Three months ago the Royal 
Opera House gave us the 
colomed frontispiece in their 
magical production of L’Enfanl 
et les sortileges: now the pages 
of the Ravel/Vartse Festival 
have begun to turn in earnest, 
but with quite the same 
liveliness and delight The 
festival is continuing over the 
next eight weeks, and dearly, if 
Monday night’s opening concert 
is anything to go by, no musical 
winter is going to be complete 
unless brightened by at least one 
visit 

I suppose one’s expectation 
was that these concerts would 
have- their most remarkable 
discoveries in the music of 
Varese, born a hundred years 
ago into a world wholly 
unprepared for music of such 
violent beauty: it is so still, 
which is why Vatese continues 
to shock on the rare occasions 
his music is beard. This first 
concert, however, suggested we 
are going io be learning just as 
much about Ravel, if not more. 

Partly this was a matter of 
programming- V arise was 
represented by his two weakest 
scores - by, indeed, the only 
two weak scores in his output. 
In Offrandes he was still finding 
his feet, or rather cutting loose 
from his Debus&ian past, while 
at the same time succumbing to 
an unfortunate taste for bathetic 
specimens of surrealist incan¬ 
tation. Nocturnal comes from 
the other end of his career, 
when he had abandoned hope 

RPO/WeUer 
Festival Hall 

There is no reason why short, 
dark days should necessarily 
produce long, pale concerts, but 
it does happen, and Monday 
night at the Festival Hall was a 
case in point. 

The popular programme of 
Mozart and Dvorak had drawn 
a sizeable audience of all ages, 
and children and grandparents 
alike in their Sunday best were 
rewarded by playing that 
lacked, alas, any comparable 
sense of occasion. 

Mozart's Nachtmusik ' had 
never seemed less kleinr. what 
set out to be a pleasingly no- 
nonsense period of serenading 
ended up weary from the 
shallow breathing of its phras¬ 
ing and the lacklustre tempi and 
dynamic shaping. 

Next came Tamas Vasary 
with Mozart's K456 Piano 
Concerto in B fiat Walter 
Weller, the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic's principal' conductor, 
can pull out plenty of fortes 
when he wants to, particularly, 
for example, in foe orchestral 
responses to die piano’s delicate 
filigree variations in the slow 
movement But finesse and 
nuancing of phrasing are not 
among them: the energy of the the energy of the 

so hr as to go with Ana is N in 
into her House of Incest and 
come out with some awful bits 
of religious-sexual fantasizing. 
A foretaste of the vocal style of 
the Daleks here is not the 
happiest inspiration of Varise 
the musical prophet 

Both works bad a soloist of 
ardent faith in Dorothy Dorow, 
appearing at short notice, but 
for the real Var&se one had to 
wait for. the solo flute piece 
Density 21.5. to which Sebas¬ 
tian Bell brought all the skill, 
daring and strong purpose of 
someone delivering heroic 
Handel aria. 

The Ravel part of the evening 
was all on this level. At the start 
there was the quirky litde 
Fanfare, with solo woodwinds 
sounding like toy trumpets, and 
then from another part of the 
nursery came the complete 
Mother Goose score. David 
Atherton and the London 
Sinfonietta, main partners in 
this whole enterprise, wrapped 
the piece up in all its sumpt¬ 
uousness of colour and smooth¬ 
ness of contour, but without 
forgetting that at the heart of it 
there is something small and 
reaL 

The marriage of extreme 
sophistication with a childlike 
clarity and immediacy is central 
to Ravel, and it was celebrated 
again in the G major Piano 
Concerto. Paul Crossley packed 
volumes of moodiness and wit 
into brilliant, multi-facetted 
musical objects, and challenged 
every orchestral soloist to the 
same vividness and virtuosity. 
A masterpiece was made new. 

Paul Griffiths 

outer movements was sapped 
by musical lines whose begin¬ 
nings and endings were left very, 
much to their own devices. 

The rather skittish rhythmic 
life that resulted seemed to set 
Mr Vasary on edge too, for he 
ran away with his opening, 
smudged ornaments and scale- 
passages. and left the centre of 
the work as anonymous in 
reticence as the orchestra had 
been in assertion. 

Dvorak ended the evening, 
and his Eighth Symphony at 
least gave the orchestra a blood 
transfusion. The trumpets and 
horns had the time of their 
lives; the Scherzo, deaf to any 
sense of cross-metre, seemed 
nearer Vienna than Bohemia; 
and the finale had all the colour 
and vitality of a rather clumsily 
keyed feiiground GaviolL 

Hilary Finch 

• Salvatore Accardo tonight 
performs what is thought to be 
an unique combination of roles 
within a single evening, in a 
Mozart concert at the Festival 
Hall. He not only directs the 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
bul is also violin soloist in the 
“Haffner" Serenade and makes 
his London debut as viola 
soloist in the Sinfonia Concer- 
tante. 

When Thomas KeneaUy wrote a 
novel about the subject of last 
night's Schindler (Thames) 
there was some controversy 
over its status as either fact or 
fiction. The same question 
necessarily arises with tele¬ 
vision documentaries (especial¬ 
ly, one might add. when they 
are narrated by Dirk Bogarde, 
who would make the Scriptures 
sound faintly suspect): although 
this one was described as the 
“true story", its mixture of 
archive material and contem¬ 
porary reminiscence suggested 
the presence of art as well as 
reality. 

The lineaments of Oskar 
Schindler’s history, at least, are 
sufficiently well known. He was 
a minor German industrialist 
who. during the war years, in 

Theatre 
Mother Goose 
Palace, Watford_ 

Before the Christmas deluge 
gets under way. spare a thought 
for this modest entertainment, a 
throughly workmanlike job in 
every department, from its 
cartwheeling dances to its well- 
sustained audience routines, 
adding up exactly to the 
promised traditional - family 
pantomime. ' 

If that description raises a 
yawn, you . have ■ reckoned 
without Peter John, veteran 
panto author and dame, whose 
idea of a traditional show by no 
means excludes what lies 
outside the Palace Theatre. 

As a panto theme. Mother 
Goose is almost as free as Old 
King Cole, and Mr John has 
invented most of his story from 
scratch. He may bring on a 
demon king and a good fairy, 
turn out cross-talk for the squire 
and the village idiot and go to 
town on an underwater ballet 
and a transformation scene. But 
his villain (David Gant) is a 
demon of discontent who tries 
to seduce the dame into buying 
furniture on the never-never, 
and who persuades the squire to 
drive a motorway from the 
idyllic cardboard landscape 
straight through Mother Goos¬ 
e's cottage. 

When the search party arrive 
(by yellow submarine) to rescue 
the kidnapped Golden Goose, 
Mr Gant is waiting for them 
with a computer programmed 
to indoctrinate them with 
advertising jingles. It is a 
warning that would strike home 
anywhere; ' but particularly 
among the ring roads and 
shopping precincts of what is 
left ofWarfbrcL 

Mr John plays a robust dame, 
well able to coax strong men 
from the house to flap a basket 
full of knickers in a laundry 
chorus; Stephen Bent makes 
firm friends with the audience 
as his idiot son. and Cheryl Pay 
offers an amazingly long-legged 
principal boy. Bob Carlton s 
production is handsomely 

dns“A Irving Wardle 

Poland, rescued and protected 
the Jews in his employment; he 
bribed his friends in the SS to 
secure the release of certain 
Jews, and created his own 
“concentration camp" to secure 
them from the attentions of his 
compatriots. 

The human facts of the 
matter are still harrowing, and 
some of the pictures from the 
concentration camps were diffi¬ 
cult to watch, but as a result 
Schindler’s actions seem all the 
more extraordinary. The horror 
and inhuman tyranny provoked 
in most a feeling of power!ess- 
ness, and yet for Schindler it 
became an opportunity for 
action.. It is difficult to know 
where such strength comes from 
- he was a vain man, a 
philanderer who liked to be the 

centre of attention, but it is 
often in such people rather than - 
in those of a more claustral 
disposition that true heroism 
springs. 

Last night's documentary 
might be described as an 
“adventure story", if the con¬ 
ditions of the time did not 
render such an expression 
ludicrously inappropriate. The 
testimony of the Jewish Sur¬ 
vivors was terrible in its 
fectuality and its restraint, 
which is why their obvious 
respect and affection for Oskar 
Schindler was all the more 
powerful- This was an extra¬ 
ordinary programme, which 
took a sensational story and lent 
it a human face. 

Peter Ackroyd 

THE GENIUS OF 

VENICE 
ipot6oo 

at the Royal Academy of Arts, Burlington House 
Piccadilly; London Wl 

until 11 March 1984 (dewed 24 & 25 December) 

“This quite overwhelming exhibition... 
eclipses any display of Italian art staged in 
this country since the last war.” 

Roy Strong Financial Times > ■. ■ ■ 

The exhibition is sponsored by the Sea Containers Group 
and Venice Sinaplon-Orient-Express Ltd. ■ 
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Andre Previn takes over as music director of 

the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra in 1985. 

But he is a compulsive musician, and already 

he is at work with the RPO on a nine-hour 

series for television - the medium that brings 

to life his versatility__ 

Four ages of 
a musician for 
all seasons 
By Norman Lebrecht 

It is entirely characteristic of Andre 
Previn that he should have started 
work as music director of the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra almost two 
years ahead of his official installation 
in June 198S. Whatever else may have 
changed (and much has) in the four 
years since he ceased to be a fixture in 
London's musical firmament, Previn's 
enthusiasm and appetite for work 
remain insatiable. 

For four months of each year he is 
committed to the Pittsburgh Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra, whose music director 
he has been since 1976. The rest of the 
time he flits about guest-conducting 
the world's major orchestras in Berlin, 
Vienna, Amsterdam, London, Boston, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and New York. 
In addition he goes on chamber music 
tours with the principals of the Vienna 
Philharmonic, records two LPs every 
three months (he has contracts to fulfil 
with both EMI and Philips), composes 
and writes (his Guide to Music is 
published this month by Macmillan). 
He also makes television programmes 
and commercials. “I don't know how 
not to work so hard,” he says flatly. 
"I’m crazy about my profession. When 
somebody offers me two weeks in 
Amsterdam or Boston, before I know 
what I’ve said. I’ve said ’yes'.” 

When his new wife. Heather, 
suggested a holiday in Bermuda, 
Previn's instinct was to respond: “Why 
Bermuda? There is no orchestra in the 
Caribbean.” 

Of late Previn has been guiding his 
new orchestra through a nine-hour 
television examination of the sym¬ 
phony, a series scheduled for 1984. 
While members of the RPO filter into 
the studio, Previn sits tautly in a 
latrine-like BBC dressing room, as 
tense as if this were his TV debut. He 
can scarcely bring himself to eat or 
drink before the arduous filming 
session. 

In conversation he is dull, evasive, 
and distracted, becoming animated 
only when discussing intricacies of 
make-up and costume for the show. 
Yet the flickering of a camera signal 
will transform this terse, morose 
conductor, brusque to the point of 
incivility, into the familiar living-room 
fount of bonhomie, wit and musical 
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wisdom. Associates speak wonderingty 
of his ability to switch moods 
instantaneously. 

On television, his versatility is 
unique among musicians, surpassing 
the raw passion of Bernstein's pioneer¬ 
ing programmes with a sophisticated 
array of devices calculated to lure the 
least musical of viewers. Previn is at 
home on television, more so perhaps 
than anywhere else. 

He is German by birth, American by 
citizenship, part-British by domicile. 
He claims England as his home, 
established during 11 years with the 
London Symphony Orchestra and 
reinforced by his new three-year 
arrangement with the RPO. He has 
kept the house in Surrey following his 
divorce from Mia Farrow and returns 
there regularly from his global per¬ 
egrinations. “He also had the common 
sense,” says Heather Previn dryly, ^to 
take an English wife and an English 
secretary.” The arrival of an English 
child is expected shortly. 

The Previn who has set out to 
recapture a dominant position in 
musical London is no longer the glib, 
flip pixie who galvanized it in the early 
1970s. Previn is on the threshold of his 
fourth period. 

The first, now almost a childish 
irrelevance, was the Hollywood era as 
jazz pianist, film composer and Oscar 
accumulator. The second saw his rise 
to musical respectability via Houston 
and theJLSO. IN THE third, his Pittsburgh 

leadership and Public Broadcast¬ 
ing Service programmes won 
him acceptability in the US. The 
fourth period, his re-entry into a 

now-troubled London music arena, 
could wdl determine the conclusive 
verdict of history on this meteoric 
performer. He is not unaware of foe 
significance of that verdict 

At 54, Previn is beginning to show 
signs of age. There is a hunching in his 
shoulders, a thinning in his cheeks. He 
has been stricken by an arthritic 
complaint in one foot and let it be 
known he would call off the BBC 
television series rather than submit to 
the indignity of having to conduct 
from a stool. He has cancelled a 

number of concerts in December to 
have surgery on the offending foot and 
will be chair-bound for a month. “But 
the doctors say I'll be back playing 
tennis afterwards,” he says cheerfully. 
Nonetheless the whizzkid has, inevi¬ 
tably, begun to slow down. 

The third period, however, has also 
brought greater maturity as a conduc¬ 
tor. His musical relationship with the 
Pittsburgh added administrative ex¬ 
perience to his musical authority. As 
Music Director (at the ISO he was 
merely Principal Conductor), he is 
responsible for everything from hiring 
and firing players to programming the 
children’s concerts. He will undertake 
similar responsibilities at the RPO 
and, he believes, it is no coincidence 
that the LSO has swiftly upgraded 
Claudio Abbado’s status to Music 
Director. 

“When I came to work here in 
1968,” he reflects, “it was absolutely 
undeniable that London was the 

'greatest musical centre in the world. 
That position is much shakier now - 
for reasons of inflation, recession, the 
decline of audiences and the record 
industry. It used to be taken for 
granted that a good programme, or 
soloist, or conductor, would fill the 
Festival HalL That is no longer the 
case.” 

Previn promises to spend a lot of 
time in the next year researching new 
programming possibilities for the 
RPO. He is unwilling so far to reveal 
any of his ideas, but maintains that the 
other London orchestras have reacted 
to the slump by becoming “wildly 
conservative”. Drat is not a course he 
is likely to follow. 

In Pittsburgh he has enjoyed 
considerable freedom with program¬ 
ming and is keen to emphasise his 
promotion of new music. “In any of 
the big cities of America, orchestral 
subscriptions are sold for the whole 
season and music directors can afford 
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Real cost 
of flooding 

Prediction of the 
location, frequency 
and severity of flood¬ 
ing, both coastal and 
by rivers, is a matter 
of major practical 
significance. Water 
authorities and some 

local authorities routinely make such 
assessments. The Thames Barrage, 
for instance, was only constructed 
after exhaustive appraisals of the 
likely risk of a tidal surge inundating 
low-lying areas of London. Most 
such studies incorporate a cost/bene¬ 
fit analysis. 

One topic in which academic 
geographers both in the United States 
and in Britain have played a leading 
part is in establishing not only the 
real but also the perceived hazard 
and in comparing these. Specifically, 
the Flood Hazard Research Centre in 
Middlesex Polytechnic is run by' 
geographers and has carried ont a 
series of studies under contract to 
various agencies. One of their recent 
projects was an assessment of the 
benefits of coast protection proposals 
for Swakdiffe, carried out at the 
bidding of Canterbury Gty Council. 
The area suffered flooding in 1978 
and 1979: Parker, Green and 
Penning-Rowsel have shown that, to 
those involved, the intangibles of 
worry, disruption of life and health 
effects rank even higher than Hamagt. 

to house and contents (which 
currently form the basis of cost- 
benefit appraisal of flood-control 
.schemes). 

Regions in crisis 
Half a century has passed since the 
first major government legislation on 
regional assistance. By the 1970s, 
there existed in Britain a notable 
degree of concensus on the needjbran 
active policy aimed at reducing the 
gross economic disparities between 
regions. The incoming Labour 
Government of 1974 retained the 

ConservativeH 1972 Industry Act as 
the basis for its regional policy. The 
concensus has collapsed in the last 
few years arid the present Government 
has progressively reduced bath the 
areas.qualifying tor aid and the lend 
cf the aid itself 
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to be adventurous. If I want to put on 
an evening of, say, Messiaen and 
Elliott Carter, there may be a lot of 
empty seats - but they have all been 
paid for.” 

He has also persisted with the 
advancement of British music that he 
began in London. It was Previn, more 
then any other, who restored Vaughan 
Williams and Walton to general 
circulation - and has given the US 
premiere of Tippett’s Triple Concerto, 
as well as works by John McCabe, 
Oliver Knussen and Nicholas Maw. He 
has also, while on tour, given innumer¬ 
able local premieres of more familiar 
works. 

One of the highlights of his career 
was to take Britten and Walton to 
Russia with the LSO In 1970. “They 
were about as friendly as Britten and 
Walton were going to be.” he laughs, 
"but I was just pleased to be in the 
same room. Sir William was thrilled 
with the screaming ovation - about 
twenty minutes of it - that his First 
Symphony got in Moscow.” Previn 
treasures a photograph of himself and 
Walton in full concert dr^ss clutching 
cans of beer as Russian officialdom 
toasted them in vodka. . ' v 

Andre Previn: *1 don’t know how not to work so hard’ (Photograph by Dmitri 
Kasterine) 

Charting indnstriai decay: the changing face of Britain 

What has not existed until now is a 
comprehensive, consistent and a 
detailed survey of the impacts of the 
recession in the regions of Britain. 
This has now been provided by the 
Regional Studies Association through 
a pond of geographers, economists, 
planners and sociologists interpreting 
the findings of dozens of local experts 
throughout the country. 

Drawing also upon the compute¬ 
rized employment and unemploy¬ 
ment information system set up by 
geographers for the Manpower 
Services Commission, the survey 
paints an unequivocal picture of 
industrial decay in some regions, of 
some desperate attempts to restruc¬ 
ture local economies, of the relative 
buoyancy cf less urbanised areas of 
southern England and of the impacts 
on nude ana female employment. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, the authors of 
the study do not nurture rosy views: 
they forsee the probability cf an 
increase in unemployment in certain 
regions, they recognise the difficulty 
of providing regional aid when there 
is no growth to “steer" and are 
realistic about the need for political 
acceptance of the case for a stronger 
regional policy. Nonetheless, they Nonetheless, 

make out a good ease Jar and describe 
the objectives of Regional Preferential 
Assistance, suggest criteria for eligigi- 
lity and propose the formulation of 
regional economic strategies. 

Armageddon located 
Thanks to the work 
of Openshaw and 
Steadman, we now 
know that the Home 
Office descriptions of 
the likely impact of a 
nuclear strike on 
Britain are seriously 

in error. The official estimates have 
now been acknowledged by the 
minister as fallacious, resulting from 
a series of computational mistakes 
and unreasonable assumptions. The 
duo contributed important evidence 
to the British Medical Association 
inquiry on the medical effects of 
nuclear war; they have now gone 
further and produced an assessment 
of the likely effects of various 
different attack strategies. 

Their results, published in Dooms¬ 
day: Britain After Nuclear Attack 
(Blackwells) are based upon popular 
data for no fewer than 150,000 areas 
in Britain and use arguably the best 
available assumptions on blast 

On the Soviet tour Previn 
established his own repu¬ 
tation as an outstanding 
interpreter of Russian 
music. In the meantime,-, 

however, since collaborating with Tom 
Stoppard on Every Good Boy Deserves 
Favour, a musical set in a Soviet 
psychiatric hospital, he is no longer 
welcome in the Soviet Union. An 
attempt last year to return with an 
American television network to cover 
the International Tchaikovsky Compe¬ 
tition was discreetly but efficiently 
blocked. “It was just after the Barbican 
revival of EGBDF opened in Vienna, 
he found himself unable to enter East 
Germany to record the Brahms 
Requiem in Dresden. “I had a very 
kind letter from the orchestra, saying 
how sorry they were." 

His forthcoming compositions are 
less controversial. There is a long- 
promised piano concerto for Vladimir 
Ashkenazy which he expects to 
complete by next summer, and an 
orchestral piece commissioned by the 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra for the 
1985 Salzburg Festival 

Despite the pedigree of his clients, 
Previn makes no undue claims for 
himself, as composer or conductor He 
is acutely aware of his own limitations 
and of market realities, refusing for 
example to consider the possibility of 
recording a Beethoven cycle, the 
conductor’s ultimate accolade. “If 
someone goes into a record shop and 
asks for foe Eroica, and he is then 
given a a list of everyone since Nikisch 
who recorded it, why wouldn't he pick 
some gigantic interpretation? No, L 
never thmk of records as a vanity. Td 
like them to have some validity and Yd 
like them to sell enough so that the 
company isn’t sorry they were made ”• 
In fact nis sales record is such that he 
has made more recordings than any 
but three or four other conductors in 
the histoiy of the gramophone. 

It would appear that the Beethoven 
cycle is one of numerous unfulfilled 
ambitions that Previn hints at but will 
not disclose. He insists, however, that 
he does not hanker after any other 
musical positions: Pittsburgh and foe 
RPO will suffice until the late 1980s. 

For a man who overextends himself 
so consistently, Previn has reduced his 
failure rate to a barely perceptible 
minimum. He no longer has to fly by 
the seat of his pants, learning music as 
he conducts iL The whizzkid is still 
whirling, but a purpose and direction 
may be discerned as he prepares his 
return to London. 

_ damage and fallout, provided by the 
S US Department of Defence: protec¬ 

tion from buildings and meteorologi¬ 
cal and many other factors are taken 
into account 

Their computer models predict 
and produce maps of the geographi¬ 
cal extent of the holocaust Locally, 
the variations in survival rates are, of 
course, extremely great: with the 
“most realistic” strategy, in which 
missiles are aimed at industries and 
targets of military and strategic 
significance, the survival rate within 
counties varies from' 0.6 per cent ! 
(Lancashire) to 99 per cent (East 
Sussex). 

Geography of cricket 
Cricket lovers will , 
need no reminding \ 
that fortunes in their i 

favourite game are 
intimately linked to 
British weather. The 
events of last sum¬ 
mer. in which a 

number of games in the early part of 
the season were washed out ana many 
games were subsequently played in 
debilitating heal, amply confirm this 

.. contention. Bui what if the effects are 
•iai noi random. i.e. what if some teams 
■ consistently suffer more frequently 

than others from the vagaries of the 
°J weather? Clearly where teams are in 

good form and liable to win. then the 
abandonment cf matches deprives 
them cf points in the county 

)rk championship. 
rnd The climate of different parts of 
ow Britain is. therefore, a matter of real 
me concern to cou«f/es and to the AfCC. 
of Thornes has conducted an analysis of 
f a the direct effects of rainon cricket arid 
on used as data the 17t)~county matches 
sly played in 1974. one of the wettest. 
ive cricketing summers on record. Of 
the these. 85 were rain-affected in one 
>m way or another. T wo matches were 
res abandoned without a ball being 
be bowled, including Hampshire’s final 
ice fixture against Yorkshire - which 
on probably cost them the championship. 
of Taking into account the changing 

me incidence of rainfall through the 
:nt season and the variations throughout 
►us Britain, all based on data for a 30- 

year period. Thornes concluded that 
ns- the effects of rainfall were substantial 
ick and should be compensated by the 
lar addition of weather-compensation 
as points, related to the time lost in a 
est game. 

David Rhind 

f moreover... \ 
\Miles KingtonJ 

Just half 
a juggler 

Because this column does not deal much in 
wars, death or economic disaster, it is 
assumed by many to be humorons, an 
impression I try to foster as much as 
possible. One strange side-effect of this is 
that publishers occasionally send me 
humorous books, being quite unaware 
apparently that humorous columnists are 
traditionally morose people who hat* 
dogs, people and work, in no particular 
order. But some of these books have been 
so life-enhancing that I have been driven 
to utter the occasional grunt or to thinfe 
to myself that I ought to give them to 
someone for Christmas, aud io gratitude 
1 would like to mention their names so 
that they can stand up and take a how. 

The Meaning tf Liff by Douglas Adams 
and John Lloyd (ran £1.95) is a small 
dictionary giving fictitious meanings to 
placenames, .such as Widdicombe: “The 
sort of person who imitates Trim- 
phones”, or Skellow: “Descriptive of the 
satisfaction experienced when looking at 
a really good dry-stone wall”. This book 
has been widely criticised because Paul 
Jennings did the same thing yearn 
Well, he didn't quite. Jennings was 
primarily interested in the sound and 
flavour of the placenamc, these two are 
much more interested in meanings for 
which there is no known word, and have 
amassed a great collection. 

For instance, this is the first time I have' 
seen the brilliant concept of “nervously 
indecisive about bow safely to dispose of 
a dud ligbtbulb” expressed. The (act flat 
they have matched it with Gaihy is 
irrelevant. And what about “One of the 
rather unfunny newspaper dippings 
pinned to an office wall, the humour of 
which is supposed to derive from the fact 
that the headline contains a name similar 
to that of one of the occupants of the 
office”? It's a Stutter, actually, but a 
snitter by any other name would read as 
dully. NB: Some of the definitions are 
risque. Not enough, but some. 

The Oxford Book of Pseuds... No, I didn’t 
laugh at that Sweet and Sour is a 
marvellous mixed salad of comic verse 
from the kitchens of. Christopher Logue 
(Baisford £6.95) which occasionally gets 
a bit too near poetry but most of the lime 

• is foil of unknown wonderful tastes. It's 
only just exceeded by The Hew Ewart 
Poems 1980-82 (Hutchinson £4.95) and I 
don't care if this was published in 1982 - 
I've only just got round to Gavin Ewart’s 
superb verse; which 1 suppose is my own 
silly fault 

I would have nominated The Rainy Day 
Biff as comic drawing book of the year 
(Chris Garrett and Mflce Kidd’s 
switched-on postcards are maturing 
faster than Glen Baxter's stuff) if I hadn't 
encountered Hunt Emerson's The Big 
Book of Everything (Knockabout Comics 
£3.95). Emerson's style derives a bit from 
California, a bit from Kiazy Kat, a bit 
from jazz... oh, who cares about 
influences, its just mind-blasting free¬ 
wheeling stuff which would malm the 
man famous here if Britain showed foe 
respect for humorous drawing that 
France, Germany or America does. 
Personally, I'm proud to be British along 
with a man like this. 

Second From Last in the Sack Race by 
David Nobtas (Methuen £7.95) is the 
funniest and saddest novel of the year. 

- From the Reginald Perrin workshop, it 
seems to dig deeper without losing a 

; sense of humour. If I said it was the story 
■ of a northern childhood you would run 

screaming, so I won’t Put it fob way: 
Turn to page 93 and read the first big 
paragraph starting: “His reading was 
wide and various. He read Biggies Flies 
North, Biggies Flies South, Biggies Flies 

. East, Biggies Flies West. Biggies Flies In, 
Biggies Flies Out and Biggies Sweeps the 
Desert. They were written by Captain W. 
E. Johns, whose main virtue was that be 
was the greatest writer who ever 
lived...” and 1 challenge you not to read 
more. 

I see that the great Ascent of Rum Doodle is 
out again, which does for mountaineer¬ 
ing what P. G. Wodehouse did for valets 
But the book 1 have read most often is 
Juggling for the. Complete Klutz, by 
pissidy and Rim beaux (Fontana £4.95 
including three joggling balls) which has 
left me half a juggler. It hasn’t made me 
laugh, but it has made me cry, groan, 
whoop, grunt and scream (as all three 
balls fell behind the bed just when I was 
getting the hang) which is more than War 
and Peace ever did. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 223) 
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ACROSS DOWN 
1 Wealth (6) I Mammal 
4 Washbasin (6) hindquarters (4) 
7 Abundant supply 2 Secondary wife (9) 

(4) 3 Usual chaos (5) 
8 Other self (5.3) 4 Turning cutter 15) • 
9 Indulged (8) 5 Undergo change (4) 

12 Moisture drops (3) 6 Railway truck (5) 
15 Insincerely (6) 10 Cowslip and 
16 Grinder (6) primrose hybrid (S> 
17 Urge on (3) 11 Seed furrow (5) 
19 Debar (8) 12 Deterioration (9) 
24 Bearing (8) 13 Caution (4) 
25 Chew away (A) 24 Curious(4) 
26 State of uproar{5) 18 Dodge(5) 
27 Subtle point (6) 20 Kingdom (5) 

21 Unsoiled (5) 
22 Seed appendage (4) 
23 Askew (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 222 
ACROSS: 1 Mentor 5 Dibs 8 Taunt 9 Control 

11 Euphoria 13 Atop 15 Dalai Lama 18 Hide 
19 Palpable 22 Calculi 23 Whiff 24 Grey 
25 Notary 
DOWN: 2 Equip 3 Tot 4 Rectification 5 Don* 
6 Biretta 7 Steep 10 Lope 12 Ogle IdWarP 
15 Diddkrr 16 Chic 17 Beefy 20 Briar 2J Bury. 
23 Wat 
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C DIARY OF A JOB HUNTER ) 

" I have been butter* 
• ing bridge rolls, 
r serving sausage roils, 

_transporting turkeys 
•35. j through under- 

' ground corridors, 
taking trays of mince 
pies to the sixteenth 

floor, 'with further trips up to the 
penthouse - office kitchens are 
rarefy in the most convenient of 
locauons - partitioning pizzas «nt« 
easily edible bites. Quartering quich¬ 
es, chopping cucumbers, slicing 
sandwiches, peeling prawns. 

For such a job, I have to thank my 
father - the advantage of “contacts". 
In bis efforts to find a caterer for his 
own office party he spoke to a firm 
suffering from a shortage of staff. 

If he had hoped that catering work 
would extend my cooking repertoire 
in time for Christmas he has been 

with colts like aeropane wings and 
long req tunics. I dearly looked 
positively stunning as I rarely 

eveni passed 
witty so1 
resemb! . 

1 think 
kitchen, . 
happier th 
very fond 
They also 
search for temp 
formed me Vf 
Tube Station s 
described as 
Rangers” dL 
activities - 
plucking lurk 
might not 
possible to 

Noting f 
my boss s_« 
receptionist. 

without some 
ing upon my 

box. 
success in the 

I was far 
ithcr staff were 
id of humour, 

interest in my 
lent. One in- 

. at Bond Street 
heard what she 
elderly Sloane 

ig their daughters* 
i an da had been 
it 60p a time. This 

much bbt it is 
three per hour, 
uacious tendencies, 

that I became a 
I would be paid 

- 

disappointed. Stuffing dates with 
, marzipan to feed 300 - allowing 
three per head - demanded per¬ 
severance rather than culinary 
expertise or artistic ability. Stronger 
arms were also required. Creative 
cuisine has remarkable similarities 
with manual labour. My first task -1 
had to whip sufficient cream to 
decorate Yule logs and pineapple 
and ginger meringues with only the 
use of a fork - was very hard work. 1 
would, however, recommend it to 
anyone wishing to lose weight 

Plates too tend to be very heavy. 
They are made of some form of 
unbreakable concrete. I can vouch 
for this as not a single one broke 
.when 1 was promoted to waitressing 
and fell over. 

I had been informing my friends 
that I found waitressing easy, that 
their stories of turned-over trolleys, 
muddling salt and sugar, spilling 
soup, and other mishaps were gross 
exaggerations, plagiarisms of Fawlty 
Towers and such like, and that I no 
longer believed them. I will be less 
hasty in future. 

fit foot I must have created quite 
an impression as a waitress. There 
was no danger of my being mistaken 
for a guest We all had to wear shirts 

to talk. (Such1 
prompted by 
day that I had 
the 300, that 
be a very, 
food. This 
anxious that, 
ordered. 

In fact 
catering for 
father, bo 
finding me 

a remark had been 
hy comment on the 
pern date-stuffing for 

really did seem to 
large quantity of 

her extremely 
had in fact over- 

was quite content 
ristma5 parties. My 

rer, soon regretted 
work. Subscribing to 

an “out d sight, out of mind” 
philosophy/he has spent the past 
three yeanyithout unduly concern¬ 
ing lumse|with my activities. But 
my return to his four walls has 
encourage/ unprecedented solici¬ 
tude. WhL catering for the more 
sophislicad stomachs who prefer 
to dine a 9.00. I have missed the 
last trainpme, he has suffered. 

Since Kill not be leaving Pinner 
as yet, fear he will continue to 
suffer. 1/return I am to cook the 
Christm/dinner - with instructions 
to prep*? sufficient quantities to 
save copug again until the New 
Year. M experience of catering for 
large rubbers will no doubt prove 
useful. 

foot/ 

PENELOPE LEACH 

THE PARE 

Drs Andrew & Kmm Scanwjry 

\r 
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Imferns mm 
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war tbSat fust br* *van 

Babies do not arrive with operating 
instructions and a service manual: 
this is dearly perceived as a lack 
both by new parents and by 
publishers, for bookshops are bulg¬ 
ing with glossy books without which, 
if you believe the blurbs, no parent 
could ever rear a child. 

Spock's Baby and Child Care is 
the granddaddy of them all. 
Excellent on illnesses, he is anti¬ 
quated about behaviour he favours 
very early weaning to avoid over¬ 
dependence on the mother, hates the 
family bed idea and fears that a 
toddler will be unhealthily “stimu¬ 
lated” by the sight of a nude parent. 

A woman struggling to breast-feed 
a newborn baby will do bener to 
find a sympathetic helper, perhaps 
through the National Childbirth 
Trust, but books can be handy when 
things go wrong. The most practical 
one. which is also least likely to 
blind with science, is Sheila 
Kitzinger's The Experience of 
Breastfeeding: this describes a gentle 
breast-pump that really works and 
has the great advantage of being 
home-made from a jamjar - a 
woman with mastitis and a soaring 
temperature is not in a fit state to 
cart her baby on a lour of surgical 
suppliers. 

Cookery books for slightly older 
times are by contrast a tremendous 
fraud. They would gull parents into 
spending hours mushing together 
such horrors as carrot cloud or fish 
and cheese dinner and they are 
rabidly against using tins or packets 
to provide the teaspoonsful or so of 
sludge which a six-month-old child 
is expected to eat. 

Anna Haycraft’s Natural Baby 
Food is dauntingly old-fashioned 
with its recipes for tripe, brains and 
beef tea. But the smuggest of them 
all, which 1 in my time have loved to 
hate, is Barbara Griggs; Baby's 
Cookbook: her children, we learn, 
are wonders of health and paragons 
of behaviour thanks to the sterling 
work put in by the mother’s help 

Bringing up baby 
“with chopping-board or grater, 
mouli. grinder, blender or mincer**. I 
tried all this in a half-hearted way 
with our first baby, and he spat it 
out as freely as he did the stuff from 
jars; the second baby spat out from 
the start what we were having 
anyway, and l minded a lot less. 

Another favourite single subject is 
child psychology, a good seller for 
those times when any baby will 
seem mad, had and incomprehen¬ 
sible. 

Penelope Leach Babyhood shows 
off the writer's learning with a 
bibliography of more than 200 
academic references and tends to be 
authoritarian, with chans and lists 
of what a baby sbould be doing at 
different ages: my babies did not fit 
her schema at all yo-yoing between 
wondrous precosity and alarming 
duU-wittedness almost by the day. 

Martin Herbert’s Problems of 
Childhood is more aimed at child¬ 
care professionals, while Winnicort’s 
re-issued The Child, The Family and 
the Outside World which claims to 
be lay reading is in fact heavily and 
technically psycho-analytic, provid¬ 
ing strong meat indeed for parents in 
its highly theoretical discussions of 
in fa at sexual fantasies and a baby’s 
emotional relationship with his 
excreta. 

The book that does seem to get it 
right is Tom Crabtree’s An A-Z of 
Children's Emotional Problems. An 
educational psychologist, Crabtree 
has obviously read the research 
literature himself but forbears to 
ram it down his readers* throats; he 
is witty and sympathetic both to the 
young and their struggling parents, 
and is refreshingly opposed to 

earnest self-immolation on the altar 
of perfect parenthood. 

Books on rearing children fall 
into two very different classes: there 
are the cosy and general ones, full of 
pictures ad keen to offend no one, 
and there are the didactic and bossy 
ones, usually pushing a particular 
viewpoint with missionary zeal. 

The carefully general books tend 
to be dull compcndiums of cliches 
despite their bizarre moments: a 
book put out by the magazine 
Mother and “compiled by an 
experienced family doctor** solemn¬ 
ly recommends putting a piece of 
onion into boiling water as a 
strategem to mislead hungry 
husbands into thinking supper will 
soon be ready. The Raider's 
Digest/Moihercare Book fills its 
pages nostalgically with Boy's Own 
Annual stuff on stamp-collecting 
and brass-rubbing and even includes 
that old mainstay the hoofprints of 
the fallow deer. When not encourag¬ 
ing meek middle-class hobbies, this 
book concentrates on puffing 
Mothercare rattles, cots and draw¬ 
string nightgowns. 

Claire Rayner's Baby and Young 
Child Care is the best of the cosies in 
spite of its rather nasty strip 
cartoons showing a silly mother and 
a sensible one coping with feeding 
problems and the like then talking it 
over in the kitchen, as in a washing- 
powder advertisement A good old- 
fashioned nurse, Claire Rayner is big 
on lists: hers is mercifully the only 
book with a chart entitled “Obser¬ 
vation on Stools” against which the 
hapless parent is supposed to check 
colour, form, odour, quantity and so 
on like some ancient haruspex. 

These books are ultimately as 

bland as Cow and Gate, and about 
as demanding. The same is not true 
of the big and bossy ones. These are , 
usually the word of the medical 
profession: there is Dr Jolly and Dr 
Miriam Stoppard, Dr Penelope 

‘ Leach (although she is a psychologist 
not a physician) and the double-act 
of Drs Andrew and Penny Sianway. 

Mothers who work or who would 
like to return to work while their 
children are small would do well ip 
avoid Penelope Leach and -the 
Sian ways: Dr Leach especially has 
the vapours at the idea of a mother 
going out to earn bread (or even 
worse jam) and is not above careful 
editing of the research evidence on 
bonding and separation to back up 
her views. 

1 am a demand-feeder myself but 
cannot supress some resentment at 
these women who can earn Jots of 
money by sitting ax home writing 
books that tell other women not to 
work: the Stan ways graciously 
suggest, for those without medical 
degrees and a good publisher, 
telephone selling from the house or 
“making things at home” which is 
presumably a euphemism for out-of- 
work - a horrific prospect. 

The Leach and Stanway cadre 
manages to imply that nursery staff 
and childminders are monsters akin 
to Grendel’s mother who will 
probably tie your child in a chair all 
day and beat him when he sneezes. 
Miriam Stoppard in her Book of 
Baby Care admits to being .a 
working mother herself and treats 
the whole subject far more sympath¬ 
etically: despite her clear preference 
for “an experienced nanny** she is at 
least prepared to countenance less 
high-flown alternatives. She is 

refreshing too for owning to a 
sleepless child who simply cries 
himself into a vomiting fit when 
treated to the Penelope Leach 
approach of saying goodnight calmly 
but firmly then refusing to lift the 
child from the col 

Both Leach The Parent's A-Z and 
Stan ways The Baby and Child Book 
are in an alphabetical format and 
this means that they can cover more 
topics than Stoppard: handicapped 
and dying children for example arc 
beyond her brief but are well 
handled in both ihe alphabetical 
books. 

My personal favourite among the 
bossy doctors is Hugh Jolly, and not 
just because of his cheery name. In 
his Book of Child Care he can be as 
dogmatic as the rest of them, but 
admits to hating changed opinions 
to a more laisser-faire altitude over 
the years, as in his approval of the 
“family bed" which so many parents 
have forced upon them willy-nilly 
by their babies. He describes 
childhood illnesses and handicaps 
clearly and with a calmness that has 
clearly come from long years 
working as a paediatrician; the effect 
on a hysterical parent at three in the 
morning is ineffably soothing. 

The best guide for emergencies is 
in Leach's The Parents ‘ A-Z where 
most horrors from adder bites to 
skull fractures are clearly listed 
under “accidents” with the appro¬ 
priate action. 

There are dozens of books 
clamouring to be bought, from the 
banal to the- technical: after my 
enforced overdose of reading the *»> 
I am left bitterly depressed <•> tny 
poor standard of parenting com¬ 
pared with these know-alls, so would 
counsel anyone against reading too 
many. People who are confident 
enough will manage fine without 
any of them especially if their 
confidence extends to their GP. 

Rachel Cullen 

Maybe it was a mistake to ask 
colleagues what sort of . recipes 
they would find most useful for 
the forthcoming festivities. I 
had been thinking in terms of 
frivolous party titbits, wildly 
extravagant puddings, and truly 
stunning hot punches. 

Why was it a surprise that the 
most common request by far, 
was for rood things to do with 
turkey leftovers? The suggestion 
that baying smaller turkeys 
would solve the problem failed 
to wow them and resulted in a 
tan briefing to the effect that 
any bright ideas 1 might have 
“must answer the following 
vital criteria”. 

After the hassle of preparing 
The Meal, the recipes must be 
simple. Alter digesting it, they 
must not be too rich. And not 
only must the cold turkey be 
weH disguised, but the dishes 
should call for fairly routine 
ingredients because the shops 
are shut for days. 

Here goes then. For slices of 
breast meat an adaptation of a 
classic Italian vilello lonnato is a 
great success for lunch, supper 
or a buffet party. Traditionally, 
sliced veal is masked in a rich, 
tuna flavoured mayonnaise; 

and for turfy, which is very 4 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
lean, and tenfc to be dry, this is 
an effective loisturizing treat¬ 
ment As th< lish is best made a 
day or two efore it is served 
memories c ihe roast bird will 
have recede loo. 

To use uj neaty chunks from 
the legs, wi s and underside of 
the bird, aioi pie is bard to 
beat. Freslf leeks and musb- 

a filling of turkey 
ice lopped with a 
short, flaky or full 

Salt 

rooms enli 
in a light 
crisp crust 
puff 

If f« 
borrowed 
not the 
for the I 
the bird 
used up. 
soup, fri 
pancake 

the cat (own, 
holiday lodger) is 
t appropriate fate 

earthly remains of 
can always be 

not disguised, in 
rice, croquettes or 

mgs. 
Tacchino 
Serves si 

swato 
weight 

680 toM 
turkey br 

g (lift to 2 lbs) cooked 
ft.slicad 

350 ml (1 
good bot 

oz) home made or very 
it mayonnaise 

200g (71 tin tuna in oil 

4or5sa anchovy fillets 

2 tabJesjfc ins capers 

300 ml (pint) olive oil 

I \l KB \(K 

Trom Mrs Sue Baker, Grange 
?arm Cottages. Pax Hill, 
Jndfield. West Sussex 
was interested to read Hilaire 

Joiner's article on the pros and 
ons of amniocentesis testing 
Wednesday Page, December 7). 
is 1 am 38, and expecting our 
bird child we decided it would 
ie sensible for me to have this 
esL which was offered as a 
natter of routine. On the day, I 
ras slightly apprehensive, but 
iqc unduly so, and used the 
waiting time to practise deep 
ireathing, and calming exercis- 
s. When the needle was 
nserted I felt at first what 
Aichacl House (the consultant 
aentioned in your article) 
[escribed as a “pin prick**, but 
bllowed immediately by in- 
;nse pain as the needle went 
trough the wall of the uterus. 

The test itself which took 
pproximately 20 minutes as 
be amnintir fluid came into the 
yringe very slowly and in 
nrnute amounts, was extremely 
tainfiil, accompanied by severe 
lausea and faintness. Eventu- 
liy 1 askftfl the doctor to stop, 
s I felt that such an extreme 
eaction might indicate possible 
beta! distress. 

After the test the pain grew 
rorse, gradually turning into 
ontractions, which lasted 
bout seven hours, and then 
e turned on the third day for 
bout three hours. Drugs, bed 
est and good nursing care 
prevented me from miscarrying. 
ad although the test could not 
e carried out because of a 
mall sample obtained, we have 
eftjsed lie offer of another test. 
I write, not to be alarmist, but 

o point out that there are a 
ninority of women for whom 
be test is not virtually painless, 
lot a “pin prick”. 
! should be interesicd to 

now if any correlation has 

raa 

been duJe between reactions to 
the tefand subsequent miscar¬ 
riage 

FromlAfrs Celia Bowring, 
Barlbjpardens. London. WJ0 

[Hilaire Comer’s article 
or not to be a mother” 
jnsiderablc sadness, ft 
>f the uncertainties and 

of amniocentesis but 
io comment about the 

modem babies seem to 
satisfy certain specifi¬ 

cation to qualify for entry into 
the iman race. When still 
mon teste are developed to 
dele blindness, lameness, a 
cleft slate, and so on. will the 
visa to life be even more 
diffi It to come by? How far 
are jve from aborting the 

B” sex? 
well worn party-line that 
lore loving to abort for 

die when newly bom) 
handicapped children 

_well be true for the 
unf tuuate family and to ihe 
eco >mically orientated society 
we ive in, but to the small 
Do is baby it is wicked 
rul: sb- 

Fr, i Alison Davis. 6 Green 
La \ Parsons Heaih, Colchester 
Sp king as one who would 
un mbtedly have been aborted 
ha amniocentesis been avail- 
ab when my mother was 
pr nani (as she was then 37 
yc s old, and I was bom with 
spa bifida). I can only be 
eit tally grateful that she was 
na put in the position of 
ha ng to “choose” whether I 
liv 1 or died. I consider myself 
to e a normal, equal human 
bee, with ihe same capacity 
foi fe, love aod happiness as 
evianc else and I would 
m* tain, so too are handi* 
cai ed babies, unborn at 
pn nt 

Lemons and parsley or fresh bay 
leaves to garnish (optional)_ 

The slices of turkey will, 
ideally, be about 3mm or 14 inch 
thick, and the serving dish will 
probably be rectangular or oval 
with low sides, so that the meat 
can be arranged in one long, 
overlapping layer. The mayon¬ 
naise for this dish is best 
flavoured with lemon juice 
rather than vinegar. 

Combine the tuna fish and its 
oil with the anchovies, capers, 
olive oil and lemon juice and 
blend or process the mixture 
until it is smooth. If this has to 
be done by band, pound ihe 
tuna, anchovies and capers to a 
paste before adding the oil and 
lemon juice. Stir the fish 
mixture into the mayonnaise 
and add salt if the sauce needs 
iL 

Spread a thin layer of the 
tuna sauce in the serving dish. 
Arrange the sliced turkey on it 
in an overlapping layer, spread¬ 
ing a little of the sauce between 
each slice, finally mask the 
slices completely in sauce. 
Cover the dish with plastic wrap 

Talking 
turkey 

and refrigerate it for at least 24 
hours. 

Just before serving decorate 
the tacchino lonnato with a 
border of lemon wedges or fresh 
bay leaves, or sprinkle it with 
chopped parsley. 

Anyone embarking on exten¬ 
sive advance preparation can 
make the pastry and sauce for a 
turkey pie a day or two in 
advance and keep them in the 
refrigerator. The leeks and 
mushrooms could be sauteed 
and chilled too.' To make a 
larger or smaller pie, double or 
halve the ingredients listed and 
add or subtract five minutes or 
so to the coolring time. 
Turkey pie 
Serves four_ 
450 g (1 lb) cooked turkey)_ 

450 g(1 lb) leeks, white part only 

225 g (B oz) tightly dosed button 
mushrooms_ 

55 g (2 oz) butter_ 
450 ml (ty pint) bechamel sauce, 
not too thick 

c THE TIMES 
COOK 

Shoua Crawford Poole 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 
Nutmeg, freshly grated_ 

340 g (12 oz) short crust, flaky or 
puff pastry_ 

1 egg yolk mixed wffa 1 tablespoon 
water, to glaze_ 

Trim the turkey of skin and 
cut the meat into good bite- 
sized chunks. Wash the leeks 
and cut them into 2 cm (V4 inch) 
lengths. Wipe the mushrooms. 

Melt the butler in a frying 

pan and fry the leeks very gently 
until they are just tender, 
breaking them as little as 
possible. Remove the leeks and 
add the mushrooms to the pan. 
Saute them gently until they are 
just cooked. Combine the 
turkey, leeks and mushrooms 
with the sauce and fold them 
together. Season the mixture 
with salt, black pepper and a 
little freshly grated nutmeg. 

Turn the filling into a pie 
dish and set it aside until it is 
completely cold. 

Roll out the pastry to cover 
the pie. Cut a strip to line the 
edge of the pie dish and stick it 
down with glaze. Place a pie 
funnel in the centre of the dish 
and top with the pastry lid. 
Press the edges well to seal 
them, and trim away the excess 
pastry. Decorate the pie with 
pastry trimmings and just 
before baking, glaze the top with 
egg- 

Bake the pie in a preheated 
moderately hot oven 
(20Crc/400T1 gas mark 6) for 
about 30 minutes, or until the 
crust is a rich golden brown and 
the filling is bubbling. If the 
pastry colours too quickly, 
reduce the beat to moderate 

(180BC/350*F, gas mark 4) until 
the pie is cooked. 

Another popular category of 
request was for “something 
different but not too extrava¬ 
gant or difficult". For an 
unexpected opening to a Christ¬ 
mas meal, how about a fresh 
tasting, fragrant, green corian¬ 
der- soup: Unlike coriander 
seeds, which have a warm spicy 
smell, the leaves have a cold, 
clean taste that Levantine and 
Indian cooks make much of 
The herb is sold in laige 
bunches like those of flat-leaf 
parsley which it resembles. 
Greek and Indian food shops 
are sure sources of supply if the 
green grocer fails! 
Green coriander soup 
Serves four to six_ 
1 large bunch coriander_ 
225g (8oz) fresh spinach_ 

55g (2oz) fresh mint, or parsley 

225g (Box) potatoes, peeled and 
chopped_ 
1.75 litres (3 pints) good chicken 
stock_ 

doves garlic, peelqd and 

2.5cm (1 inch) cube fresh ginger, 
sficsd 

1 tablespoon whole cumin seeds. 

6 whole cardamom pods 
2 bay leaves 

Salt 

Juicy of 1 fresh lime, ora lemon 
300 ml fife pint) single cream_ 

Wash the coriander, spinacl 
and mint or parsley and chop i 
roughly, stalks and alL 
i Put the stock in a large poi 
with all the greenery anc! 
potatoes. Add the garlic, gingei 
cumin seeds, cardamom pods 
and bay leaves and bring to the 
boil. Simmer the soup, un¬ 
covered, for about 30 mining, 
then fish out the cardamoms 
and bay leaves. Pass everything 
else through a coarse sieve or a 
.mouli-legumes. 

Rinse the pan and return the 
pureed soup to iL Reheat, 
adding salt and lime or lemon 
juice to taste; and finally the 
cream Serve very hoL 

The article and interviews on 
tipping on-this week’s Monday 
Page- were written by Compton 
Miller. 

Q. WHAT’S LONG OR SHORT 
AND GOES DOWN WELL AT CHRISTMAS? 

Without question there’s only one answer for Christmas spirit - 
plus the finest choice and superb value into the bargain. 

A. PETER DOMINIC CHRISTMAS CRACKERS. 
Whyte and Mackay Whisky. 

Bell’s Whisky. 
The Famous Grouse Whisky. 

Glenfiddich Malt Whisky- 

Gordon’s Gin 

Smirnoff Red Label Vodka. 

Hennessy VS Cognac. 

Bumez Freres Grape Brandy 65.5*1 

Senior Service Dark Rum. 

Malibu__- 

—£6.79 

-£7.25 

-£7.59 

.£10.99 

—£6.69 

—£6.49 

-£9.65 

-£5.79 

.£6.99 

Peter Dominic Lager-large can-35p 

Peter Dominic Country Bitter_large can_46p1 

Schweppes Mixers-1 ltk-39p 

WINES 

Lieb&aumfich Blue Nun_1_£2.99 
THE FAMOUS GERMAN FRUITY, MEDIUM1 WHITE (1 J) 

Piesporter Michelsberg_’_J—1X2.29 

Liebfiaumilch St. Dominic. MS9 

CRISP. FRUITY AND MEDIUM DRY MOSEL (I l) 

Le Piat de Beau jolais -£3.29 

FRUITY, MEDIUM GERMAN WINE (15) 

Le Piat IYOr Blanc/Rouge— 
REFRESHING. MEDIUM DRY WHITE(Il) 
MELLOW AND VERY SUPPLE RED (7) 

-£2.49 

DISTINCT FLAVOUR OF FRESH GRAPES W 

Chateau Giscoius 1977/79_ .£6.99 
AN ELEGANT CLARET OF GREAT CLASS (2) 

Le Piat Crystal Brut/Demi-Sec. .£3.69 

Monte Cristo Sherry Range. 
CREAM. MEDIUM. DRY, PALE CREAM 

The Garvey Sherry Range 
FINE AND DRY AMONTILLADO. FINE OLD CREAM, PALE DRY 

Taylor’s Late Bottled Vintage Port 1978_£5.49 

FREE CLASS UMN 
SERVICE IDEAL K)K 

PARlUsS 

mm 

GIFT TOKENS FREE DELIVERY 

THE SPARKLING CELEBRATION WINE FROM THE HOUSE OF HAT 

Moet et Chandon NV_£8.99 
13NE CONSISTENT NON VINTAGE CHAMPAGNE (6) 

CIGARETTE OFFERS 
AT MOST SHOPS 

Ardath King Size_89p 

KKOMjtl 
UPWARDS AT MOST STORES ON MOST WINES 

ThePeterI>jmmfoWii^TasteGuide makes choosing easy. 
Na (1) is the driest wine and Na (20) the sweetest 

ALLMUUAULATLTOSUTTtEKZSSBCCPrWHBttSTATm ^YOLmreiHLgOMNCMANCKSn,JK5JifiSJrSi«PWf 

S PKKXS VAUD VWHL I1UWUAK' 
— UTO PETER DOMINIC CARD 
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Time is running out, Mr Brittan 
Jock Iruce-Gardyne 

THE TIMES 
DIARY 

Domestic 
tiff 
Jo Richardson, Labour's women's 
rights spokesperson, is finding it 
difficult to muster enough indig¬ 
nation among Labour MPs to 
oppose the Government's Matri¬ 
monial and Family Proceedings Bill 
when it returns to the Commons 
next month. In a paper to the 
Shadow Cabinet due for discussion 
tomorrow, Ms Richardson suggests 
that the entire Parliamentary Labour 
Party should opposed the BQL If this 
suggestion were to be followed, it 
would mean the imposition of a 
three-tine whip. However, male 
Labour MPs, like most other men 
rather approve of the Bill, which is 
thought to show mote sympathy to 
divorced men in their financial 
dealings with their ex-wives. Bryan 
Davies, secretary of the PLP, said he 
was aware that the party’s women 
MPS supported Jo Richardson, but 
the Bill fitted into a traditional firee- 
vote pattern, and that was the 
party’s "basic predisposition”. 

The Home Secretary has repeatedly prom¬ 
ised that prisoners on remand would no 
longer be held in police and court cells by 
the end of this year. He has little time lefL 
At the last count, on November 24, 478 
prisoners were held in prison cells, among 
them nine youths and 17 women and girls. 
Earlier this year the practice was confined to 
the Metropolitan Police area. Now it has 
spread to 15 others. 

The number of prisoners in police 
custody varies from day to day. The average 
is somewhere between ISO and 250, though 
a record of 511 was recently achieved. But 
whatever the number, the conditions in 
which they are held are, as the police are the 
first to point out, often appalling. Court cells 
are designed to hold prisoners for only a few 
hours, not for several nights or even weeks. 
Yet this is now the daily routine in London 
and elsewhere. 

The worst conditions of all are probably 
at Camberwell court in south London, 
where two prisoners share a cell much 
smaller than the Victorian prison cell 
designed for one. The prison^ sleep on 
adjoining mattresses, one of which is on the 
floor, are locked up for at least 23 hours in 
every 24, are allowed exercise only if 
sufficient police are available to guard them 
and have no educational, vocational or 

by Robert Kilroy-Silk 
training finalities. Washing and toilet 

are inadequate and thee are no 
finalities to receive visitors, including legal 

advisers. . .. 
Such visits, as I witnessed earner this 

year, take place with the visitor standing in 
the corridor and talking through the spyhole 
in the cel) door. The whole procedure is 
degrading to the prisoner, the visitor and the 
police. Yet these are the lucky ones, at some 
other centres visitors are not allowed at alL 

These prisoners, let us not forget, are on 
remand. They are still innocent, still 
unconvicted. Many, indeed will be acquit¬ 
ted, or if convicted be given a non-custodial 
sentence. Yet every one will have spent 
weeks, if not months, in dungeon-like 
conditions. 

The Home Office now says it cannot 
calculate the number of police officers 
employed in dealing with remand prisoners 
in police cells. Last February, however, we 
learnt that about 26 sergeants and 90 
constables were guarding 202 prisoners at 26 
locations. As the number of prisoners and 
loctions has increased, so, no doubt, has the 
number of police guards. 

We know also that the cost to the Home 
Office of police overtime alone amounted to 
£1,725,865 between January and October 
1982. This is an expense we could do 

without, particularly at a time of extensive 
cuts in the health, welfare and social 
services. 

Moreover, the police have better things to 
do with their time. Those officers currently 
acting as turnkeys joined die police force, we 
assume, to catch criminals. Given the 
increase in serious crime, especially in 
London, that is clearly where they are most 
needed. 

So the Home Secretary's promise to end 
this disgraceful practice by the end of 1983 is 
welcome. But can he keep it? It is no good 
his saying that he has embarked on a prison 
building programme that will provide 
10,000 new places by 1991.We need them 
now. 

He has added to the prison population by 
the changes' he has made in the parole 
system for long-term prisoners. The release 
of short-term, non-violem offenders will not 
be on a sufficient scale to help him fulfil his 
promise. 

Something more immediate and more 
radical is needed. The question then is. has 
Mr Brittan the political courage to provide 
it? We do not have long to wait to find out. 

The author is Labour MP for Knowsley 
North and chairman of the Parliamentary 
Penal Affairs Group. 
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...coming to blows One lame duck alter another 
An advertisement in The Caribbean 
Times beaded Marital Arts, offers 
an alarming view of the wedded 
state: "We are looking for staff 
qualified to at least blade belt 
level.... We would like one of these 
posts to be filled by someone wbo 
can lead our young women’s self- 
defence class.” 

Open secret 
The release of the Mosley papers 
reveals a rather feckless attitude on 
the part of M15. One of the letters 
recently made public is about the 
disappearance of Mosley’s passport. 
It is addressed to a Mr Bellet at the 
Home Office and bears a huge 
"Secret” stamp; which seems not to 
mean very much since the letter 
ends: "If you are not the proper 
person to whom this request should 
be addressed, would you mind 
passing on this letter”. The tele* 
graphic address on the letter is, 
rather jo Idly, "Snuffbox”. 

• It is being discreetly pointed oat 
to those Tory MPa not quite sure 
that abolition of die GLC would be a 
good thing that a vacated County 
HaH cooJd boose at least one 
government department now sitnated 
in WhhehalL These offices in tarn 
would provide comfortable offices for 
MPs now working in cramped 
conditions in the House of Com¬ 
mons. 

No show 
It's not only ground traffic indicator 
lights that do not work at Madrid's 
accident-prone Barajas airport. On 
the morning after last week’s fatal 
collision, a member of The Times. 
foreign staff changing planes there 
found that his flight was not on the 
electronic departure board, which 
was running badly behind actual 
flight departures. The harassed 
official at the information desk said 
he did not know the depature gate 
number, or the flight time and there 
was no way of finding out The 
automatic hand-driers didn’t work 
either. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Nigel's furious. The fake be bid for 
has turned out to be an original’ 

Front office 
Blackpool's first package holiday has 
been launched. For £60 you are 
transported from anywhere in 
Britain or Ireland to spend four 
nighu in the Lancashire resort. The 
press office promoting the event is 
in Brighton. 

Written off 
Hambro Housley, Legal Protection 
Ltd, are offering journalists five 
insurance schemes with cover of 
£12,000 "to encourage a better 
understanding of the market”. How 
the firm can afford this generosity 
might interest those who actually 
pay for such coven “The cost to us,” 
they write, “is negligible.” 

Scared off 
Children getting a book culled 
Worzel Gummldge King of the 
Scarecrows this Christmas may be 
puzzled by some of its unfamiliar 
characters, such as Rooney, Father 
O’Malley and Mrs O’Riley. 
Although the cover says “Based on 
the television series”, the series 
referred to has never been made. 
The plan was for it to be made in 
Ireland - where costs are substan¬ 
tially lower than in England - by 
James Mitchell, who produced The 
Irish RAf series. HTV agreed to help 
finance the series, provided it 
became “an HTV production”. 
Large sums were spent on scripts; 
production plans advanced. Then 
the HTV union shop demanded full 
ITV crewing levels and pay and 
location allowances. HTV cancelled 
the production and wrote off the 
money spent. Negotiations are now 
going on for production to start in 
1984. PHS 

As Congress continues to 
thwart Reagan's economic 
policies, Godfrey Hodgson 

asks if the US can ever 
be effectively governed 

Ronald Reagan's bold assertions of 
presidential authority in Grenada 
and in Lebanon contrast strangely 
with his utter inability to achieve the 
central goal of his administration's 
economic and domestic plans three 
years ago: a balanced budget. 
Instead, Americans are learning to 
live with the prospect of a budget 
deficit, year in, year out, of $150-200 
billion. 

The contrast drives home a 
paradoxical truth. Whether he is 
activist or hesitant, liberal or 
conservative. Democrat or Republi¬ 
can, the president of the United 
States, so powerful abroad, is often 
almost impotent at home. So when 
most Americans are already yawn¬ 
ing with impatience at the dated 
ballyhoo that the candidates will 
inflict on them, many of their more 
thoughtful fellow-countrymen are 
thinking not so much about who will 
be elected president in 1984, but 
how to change things to enable him 
to goverfa more effectively. 

The reform of the presidency as 
an institution is now very much on 
the agenda. The trouble is that 
though there is wide agreement 
about what is wrong, no one so far 
can agree on what to do about it 

In the summer of 1980 lloyd 
Cutler, a Washington lawyer, wrote 
an article which argued bluntly that 
the American system of government 
didn’t work. He pin pointed the 
cause ofltfre trouble as the utter lack 
of cooperation between president 
and Congress. 

"A particular shortcoming.” ran 
the key panage in the article, "is the 
structural inability of our govern¬ 
ment to propose, legislate and 
administer a balanced programme 
for governing. In parliamentary 
terms, one might say that under the 
US constitution it is not now 
feasible to ‘form a government’. The 
separation of powers between the. 
legislative and executive branches, 
whatever its merits in 1793. has 
become a structure that almost 
guarantees stalemate today.” 

Legal adviser at different times to 
General Motors and the Washington- 
Post, Cutler is in the tradition of 
those Washington lawyers, like 
Dean Acfaeson and Clark Clifford, 
who have great influence whether 
they are in or out of government. 
But at the time. Cutler was in. He 
was, in fact. President Carter’s 
special counsel, which made it, in 
British terms, rather as if the 
secretary to the cabinet had sud¬ 
denly pronounced that cabinet 
government was unworkable. 

Cutler, even then, was far from 
being the only eminent authority in 
the United States to say the same 
thing. A year earlier, among many 
former high officials. White House 
aides and political scientists, Doug¬ 
las Dillon, who was Secretary to the 
Treasury in the Kennedy adminis¬ 
tration, said publicly that the US 
was entering “what our French 
friends would call a crise de regime, 
which is best translated as a crisis in 

Because the meeting had been so 
long postponed, the mere fact that 
Comecon’s prime ministers gathered 
in Berlin last month was news. As 
well as confirmation of the existing, 
conflicts and Moscow's intransi¬ 
gence towards the satellites* pleas for 
more oil, came a growing awareness 
that Moscow is going to make the 
East Europeans take the brunt of 
reform measures. Rather than 
further sacrifice the Soviet economy, 

- it is prepared to force efficiency on 
Eastern Europe. 

The Soviets were understandably 
reluctant to hold the meeting- 
because Comecon’s rolling price 
formula has raised Soviet oil prices 
by SO per cent in the past two years. 
While the Hungarians argue for a 
real, transferable, rouble and even 
the lame Bulgarians demand higher grices to send food to Russia, the 

oviets had to ward off a chorus of 
complaints about their unwilling¬ 
ness to guarantee future oil supplies, 
even at present levels which are 10 
per cent below those of two years 
ago. 

If the satellites feel hard done by, 
their resentment is overshadowed by 
the Soviets’ increasingly grudging 
largesse, which fostered the commu¬ 
nist bloc’s increase in energy use in 
the 1970s from 15 per cent to 22 per 
cent of world consumption. T.iln- any 
addict, the satellites’ increased use 
led to further demand, to the point 
where the Soviets were sacrificing 
their own economy for the satellites* 
benefit. 

after Grant Wood 
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the operation of our basic system of 
government” 

Today Dillon and Cutler are the 
two co-chairmen of the committee 
on the constitutional system. Among 
its members are such heavyweights 
as Robert McNamara, once Sec¬ 
retary of defence, and until last year 
president of the World Bank. 

Cutler has just returned to the 
United States after a term based at 
All Souls, Oxford, where he studied 
the British, West German, French, 
Irish and other constitutions in 
search of ideas that could be adopted 
in the United States - a strange 
reversal of the process by which the 
Americans long exported their 
constitution to the world. 

The committee is still tabulating 
and analysing dozens of proposed 
changes in the American consti¬ 
tution that have come from 
politicians, political scientists and 
public bodies of every kind. 

Some of these could be adopted 
without formal amendment of the 
constitution. That would be the case, 
for example, with changes in the 
party nominating conventions 
which choose presidential candi¬ 
dates: they are not mentioned in the 
constitution. 

Given the American readiness to 
experiment, even with something as 
sacred as the constitution, most of 
the proposed reforms that do not 
involve formal amendment have 
already been tried: 

• The organization of Congress has 
been profoundly changed - and it is 
now more fragmented and un¬ 
governable. 
• A new congressional budget 
process has been tried - and in most 
people’s opinion has failed. 
• The laws on campaign finance 
have been overhauled - and money 
speaks loader in Congress and in 
campaigns than ever. 

Of the reforms that would need 
constitutional amendment, one 
group aims at linking the president 
more closely to the leadership of his 
party in Congress, either by bringing 
congressional leaders into his cabi¬ 
net or by giving cabinet members 
some role in Congress. Either would 
run into jealousy on Capitol HilL 
More seriously, for almost half of 
the past 30 years, one house of 
Congress has been controlled by a 
party different from the president's 
which would make this kind of 
cooperation unworkable. 

Efficiency - the force 
that could pull the 

Soviet empire apart 
At official exchange rates, Soviet 

oil is already $2 costlier than the 
world market price. Considering 
that the official exchange rate for the 
rouble could be as much as double 
its real value, according to Jan 
Vanous of Wharton Econometric 
Forecasting Associates in Washing¬ 
ton. the price of Soviet oil remains 
attractive to Eastern Europe. But the 
Soviets also accelerated their 
demands for repayment for their ofl 
in goods of higher calibre than the 
East Europeans have hitherto to 
provide. Moreover, the Kremlin 
wants the satellites to commit 
themselves to paying a greater share 
of the cost of developing Soviet 
sources if they want to benefit from 
the results of explorations. 

While the Soviets are being put on 
the defensive for suddenly foisting 
these demands on the satellites, they 
have obviously delayed the confron¬ 
tation with Eastern Europe to the 
detriment of their own economy. 
According to estimates published by 
the United Slates government, oil 
subsidies to Eastern Europe, from 
1974 to 1978 alone, cost, the 
Kremlin almost $100,000m, 

amounting to $78 for every man, 
woman and child in the recipient 
countries. 

Originally. Stalin arranged that 
the satellites' economies after the 
Second World War would become 
heavily dependent on Soviet raw 
materials and oil. The countries 
were given huge steel plants in new 
cities, often named after Stalin, in 
Moscow's unique form of exploi¬ 
tation. Where previous empires had 
been run by technologically ad¬ 
vanced countries that wanted the 
colonies' raw materials, the Soviets 
in this case were more backward 
than the satellites, and exploited 
them by foisting cheap raw materials 
on them in excessive quantities and 
getting manufactured goods in 
return. 

After Stalin's death, the harshest 
forms of exploitation were aban¬ 
doned. but the same system of 
reliance on Soviet raw materials 
remained. It continued to be a good 
deal for the Soviets until 1973, when 
the long enjoyment of cheap raw 
maieriaJs in ibe post war period 
came to an end. At that point, the 
exploited, as designed by Stalin, 

A second set of proposals seeks to 
link the president’s fortunes more 
closely with those of members of 
Congress by synchronizing elections. 
In theory, congressmen would then 
fed under more pressure to support 
the president's legislative pro¬ 
gramme. 

Thus, members of the House who 
now sit for two years, might sit for 
four years. Or presidents could be 
limited to a single, six-year term, 
like senators. Or Senators, congress¬ 
men and president could all be 
elected for four years. 

Apart from the extreme unlikeli¬ 
hood of the Senate, for example, 
voting to limit its own term, a major 
difficulty is that most members of 
Congress now collect far more votes 
in their own district than the 
presidential candidate of their own 
party, and would presumably have 
no additional stake in the success of 
the president's programme. 

Other proposals - for the dissol¬ 
ution of Congress if it does not pass 
the president's programme, or for 
the compulsory passage of the 
budget in certain drcnmstances - 
are even less likely to be passed. 
Nobody can imagine Congress 
voting to curtail its own power. 

According to the constitution, any 
constitutional amendment must be 
proposed by either two thirds of 
both bouses of Congress, or two 
thirds of the States, must then be 
ratified by three quarters of the 
States. 

What that means is that any 
constitutional change drastic enough 
to make the machinery of govern¬ 
ment in Washington work more 
effectively is unlikely to become law. 
And any change that has a chance of 
becoming law is not likely to have 
an effect commensurate with the 
problem. 

In the circumstances, what most 
realistic observers in Washington 
consider the best hope at. con¬ 
fronted by the difficulty of getting a 
majority of both houses of Congress 
to pass the legislation the president 
believes the country needs, the 
present adversary relations between 
the White House and Capitol Hill 
will soften. 

As Lloyd Cutler wrote in his 
original article, after watching the 
Senate turn down the Salt II treaty 
which Mr Carter had spent years 
negotiating, "the most one can hope 
for is a set of modest changes that 
would make our structure work 
somewhat more in the manner of a 
parliamentary system, with some¬ 
what less separation between the 
executive and the legislature than 
now exists.” 

Bat Americans, never quick to 
acknowledge that they have any¬ 
thing to learn from foreign 
examples, are even less in a mood to 
do so at the moment So in spite of 
all the earnest discusion of reform, 
the odds are that not only the 
candidate elected in 1984, but his 
successors in 1988 and 1992 as well, 
will have to do their best to operate 
the presidency under the same rules 
as Jimmy Carter and Ronald 
Reagan. 

The author's siorv of the American 
presidency. Ail Things To All Afcn, 
war published in 1980. 
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became the exploiters, since the 
Soviets were increasingly subsidiz¬ 
ing Eastern Europe’s energy needs. 

Forcing Eastern Europe to suffer 
the rack of economic efficiency 
changes the ground rules of govern¬ 
ing those countries. No longer will 
the Communist Party be the 
ultimate authority on how those 
economies operate. Where the party 
rules the economy, managers are 
judged by loyalty, not skill; indus¬ 
tries are supported by handouts 
from politically-motivated minis¬ 
tries rather than by loans from banks 
expecting repayment; and output is 
measured by directives from central 
planning, not by the quality or 
saleability of the products. 

In fact, it is precisely against the 
Communist Puny that the new 
economic order has to work, with 
economists, bankers and managers 
replacing party directives and high 
government appointments made 
strictly from the nomenklatura, the 
list of important party functionaries. 

This is a road that few East 
European leaders can contemplate 
with equanimity. It is nothing less 
than the first step in the dissolution 
of the Soviet empire; not from 
uprisings and overthrow, but from 
the inside, from the very entrails of a 
system that has allowed a small 
cabal to dominate all pans of a 
country's Life by strangling its 
economy. 

Hoofing it to EEC 
\ harmony 

You pays your money ad you 
makes your choice. In Nonday’s 
Times 1 read the ^val vedicts of 
Pierre Mauroy, tie, Frenq Rime 
Minister, and Labor's Eur-spokes- 
maru Robin Cool on tir Athens 
summit. Mr Cok thitks, not 
unexpectedly, that t left is further 
away from securut agreement on 
our terms than we <ere sx months 
agp. M Mauroy - also not 
unexpectedly - thins that, on the 
contrary, "the cris which was 
revealed in Athcs could be 
salutory". I agree wit M Mauroy. if 
not for the same rex?ns (and be 
does have a nerve ■> assert that 
dumped EEC farm exprts "fulfil its 
dirty to the Third Wdd”: tell that 
to the Mauritians. M Muroy). 

There Were three m1 hazards 
surrounding the stuniit, and all 
three were avoided, h ascending 
order of probability, the. Were that 
in return for khe rdeae of our 
"promised" refund of fl30na for 
1983, a promise of forth? specified 
refunds for 1984and 198'tnd some 
Solomon B Luang walk about 
restraint of agricultural spending, 
there would havd been agreement to 
raise the ceiling cp VA7 transfers to 
the Community (best fom one per 
cent to 1.4 per Vent; that in the 
absence of any agiVemeit we should 
have embarked fathwth on with¬ 
holding our budgetcoitributions in 
whole or in part: aid tiat the heads 
of government should iave set their 
names to a declaration ncorporating 
commitment to agriWural reform, 
fairer budget sharesimd increased 
VAT revenues, with ir details to be 
settled later. Mrs Tutcber refused 
to have any truck pth "fudged 
compromises”: 

The dangers have not disap¬ 
peared. After her retur the Prime 
Minister told the Comxons that if 
the EEC were to defelt on its 
obligations, "we should ive to take 
steps to defend our potion”. In 
plain language that seen to mean 
that if the Communit) fails for 
whatever reasons to ban over the 
£430m by the end of Mai, we are 
minded to deduct a coraponding 
sum from payments due la*.”. 

It is true that the Stuttga summit 
in June agreed we shouldpt back 
£430m. But it is also ue that 
President Mitterrand aded the 
rider that this depended a agree¬ 
ment on the future dervelopients of 
budget revenues - i.e., raing the 
VAT ceiling. The member fa club 
who decides to withhold is sub 
until a dispute about his sills is 
settled is liable to be invitee© take 
his custom elsewhere. 

In the light of the outcomof the 
Athens summit - and this us not 
the least of its virtues - thhwould 
surely be a shortsighted ripoe. For 

barring droughts or floods across the 
northern hemisphere, the radi lt> 
sustain the ministers of agriculture 
in style will be exhausted by next 
autumn. We can veto any increase 
in guaranteed farm prices this 
spring, and explain that our motive 
for doing so is that we have no 
intention of handing over extra VAT 
revenues to be squandered on eut- 
price food fin- Russia. Provided only 
that we have not put ourselves 
beyond the pale by with-holding 
payments due under-existing rales, 
we should be in an unassailable 
position. 

Our own Ministry of Agriculture 
is unsurprisingly already coming up 
with all sorts of arguments a^inst 
the adoption of such a stand, fa 
particular it will claim that our 
experience in 1982. when our 
partners decided to implement farm 
price increases in defiance of our 
resistance, proves that in this respect 
the so-called Luxembourg compro¬ 
mise (by which each government is 
deemed to have the right of veto 
over Community decisions when h 
believes'its essential national inter¬ 
ests are threatened) is a broken reed. 

That is rubbish. What happened 
in 1982 was that Peter Walker, as 
our minister of agriculture, mtKfe it 
clear that he was just as keen as any 
of his colleagues on higher prices for 
the farmers: but that be would have 
to dig his heels in until Brrtain had 
first obtained satisfaction over 
budget refunds. Our partners, quite 
logically, decided that Britain could 
not invoke the Luxembourg 
compromise to block a fans price 
increase which our own minister 
had positively endorsed. Who could 
blame them? 

Resistance to farm price increases 
based on a firm refusal to seek 
parliamentary approval for an 
increase in VAT transfers would be 
a totally different proposition. Of 
course it would only be the key to 
force the issue, not a solution in 
itself. Having concentrated farming 
ministers* minds on the prospects of 
imminent bankruptcy, we would 
need to offer constructive sugges¬ 
tions to begin to put things right. 
The Brussels Commission’s plans 
for super-levies to tax the over-pro¬ 
duction of milk would be all too 
likely to pass straight on to the 
consumer, thereby cutting consump¬ 
tion and pushing up the surpluses. 

The real need is for a drastic cut 
in cereal prices. For the greatest of 
all the follies of the common 
agricultural policy is the manner in 
which it is shrinking livestock 
production, for which western 
Europe is well suited, and trying to 
match the prairies. But there isn’t a 
chance of a start on fundamental 
reform unless the cash is seen to be 
running out That is up to us. 

Gilian Tindall 

How green was 
the Vendee 

Frank Lipsius 
CllMrfPVMUtiW 

No tract of country belongs oiy to 
the national government hich 
happens to be its custodia. It 
belongs, in essence, to the worhand 
to anyone who is likely to go the or 
to benefit from it, whether its a 
European shore, the mountaii of 
Nepal or an Amazonian rain-feesu 
If a national government is not 
being an efficient and honorable 
custodian of the land withinits 
mandate, then the rest of the wdd 
should raise an alarm. 

The rolling Atlantic coast of 
western France has, historiedy, 
been a modest place and a forty 
one. With more than a touch of 
Lincolnshire fen about it, at 
sunnier, it has been rich in bits, 
fish, oysters, lobsters, salt ad 
solitude. Fishermen and walks 
have gone there; painters and peote 
in small boats tack down frea 
Brittany. But although Brittany hd 
already been heavily colonized y 
tourism 20 years ago, the delict 
and understated landscapes of fa 
Vendee, even 12 years ago, stl 
retained their fragile distinction. . 

This state is no more. Fragili* 
and understatement are two con- 
modifies which even the mo. 
sensitive tourist board cannot hop 
to exploit - and sensitive is in ar 
case not the word to describe whi 
has happened to the Vendee: “rape 
would be better. 

Some of the violation wa 
probably unavoidable. The increas 
in French prosperity during tb 
1960s and 1970s brought about . 
corresponding increase in the size a 
the towns on and around the lowe 
Loire - Angers, Nantes, Poitiers 
Niort, La Roche sur Yon. The nev 
industrial proletariat, unlike it: 
Sunday-fishmg fathers, has cars, wiL 
travel - and what more natural place 
for people to travel than the sandy 
beaches closest to hand? 

But was it desirable to promote 
this invasion by a government 
programme to finance golf courses 
and yacht marinas? With an 
extensive development going on in 
the south (Roussillon-Languedoc) 
and a chain of little seaside resorts 
along the Normandy coast from 
which the tide of fashion has 
receded, might it not have been 
more sensible to consolidate and 
revamp installations that were 
already there or planned, rather than 
divert foods to one of the few 
undeveloped coastal regions left in 
Europe? 

The point is not a simple one, 
either practically or ethically. What 
can be said, however, is that there 
were certain spots along the Atlantic 
coast which had a natural protection 
from exploitation, and that this, at 
feast, should have been respected. In 
particular, two islands - the lie de 
Noirmoutieis in the north, off the 
Pays de Retz, and the He de Rt in 
the south off La Rochelle - should, 
say the ecologists, have been left to 
sun, wind, pine woods and the 
limited number of visitors and their 
cars that could crowd on to ferry, 
boats. 1 

The ecologists are right But the 
French government is not listening 
to them - which means that it is not 
listening to its own environmental 
experts, convened to report on this 
very matter. Noirmoutieis has been 
the first to fall victim to officially 
sanctioned rapacity because it is the 
most vulnerable. At low tide it used 
to be joined to the mainland by a 
thin stretch of rock and shingle. At 
the end of the last century a bumpy 
road (le passage du Gois) usually 
negotiable for a few hours each day 
at most seasons, was built. 

Then in 1971 a bridge was buflL 
Not a simple bridge suited to serve 
an insignificant place, bat a great 
Severn Estuary-style monster feed¬ 
ing on to the island a four-lane 
motorway. In physical and social 

,le 4nn_ 20 mites INokmoutier *nSef® 
StNareto^.— 

mm 
Jd‘ Yeu< 

La* 
LRoche 

fllede Rb! 

Portiere 
> 

[Its Rochelle 

terms the effect is rather as if the M3 
now had a spur leading straight on 
to the Isle of Wight. Zn passing; 1 
would like to pay tribute to 
whatever authority has such an 
understanding grip on the Isle of 
Wight that its small-scale, charm 
remains largely intact to this day. 

Anybody can make a mistake, but 
making the same mistake twice is 
less forgivable. Incredible as it may 
seem, the French government is now 
planning similar treatment for the 
even smaller and simpler Be de Rt 
If you want to see the island fa x 
relatively unspoilt slate, go within 
the next year. Otherwise it will be 
too late. 

The naive, pseudo-egalitarian- 
argument of “more enjoyment for 
more people” ignores the enormous 
variation in the resilience of 
different landscapes to human 
pressures. There are many places 
which, even when heavily colonized 
by holiday-makers, retain their 
essential quality. You cannot tame 
an Alp; you cannot reduce the din- 
bung, beachless coast of Dalmatia to 
ihe level of the Costa Brava; you 
cannot make the Swiss, Italian and 
Austrian lakes, however polluted, 
less than beautiful. But a landscape 
which essentially offers not drama 
but gentleness, not “fun” Jml 
contemplative relaxation, is not 
shared or “opened up” or “made 
more accessible” by the attentions of 
the tourist juggernaut: it is des¬ 
troyed. 
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VICTORY FOR THE LAW 
When the TUC general council 
meets today it will have before it 
Mr Joe Wade’s account of what 
his union might do if the leaders 
of the movement supported its 
policies for the further pros¬ 
ecution of the Warrington dis¬ 
pute. The NGA might impose 
another 24-hour strike, he said, 
or reintroduce mass picketing, or 
begin an indefinite stoppage. His 
actions and his words indicated 
the character of the NGA's 
commitment: having squan¬ 
dered £750,000 of its members' 
funds to no purpose, it is 
prepared to persist with illegal 
action so long as it is the rest of 
the movement that shares re¬ 
sponsibility for the conse¬ 
quences. If not, not This was the 
prospect that Mr Len Murray 
saw opening up beneath his feet 
on Monday night, causing him to 
repudiate with unprecedented 
force the earlier decision of a 
senior TUC committee. 

The frenzy of the NGA is an 
embarrassment to the whole of 
the movement its political as 
well as its trade union wing. To 
endorse the NGA's open-ended 
promise of conflict would be to 
reject more than a century's 
history of campaigning to protect 
the interests of the movement's 
members within the law. To 
make the TUC itself party to the 
activities which have brought 
down a series of injunctions in 
recent weeks would be to 
bankrupt it not only financially 
but also politically. Mr Murray 
appreciates the danger, as he 
made dear yesterday. If the TUC 
had been as forthright in its 
earlier temporising statements 
about the dispute, die dreams of 
omnipotence which infected the 
employment committee on 
Monday might have been dis¬ 
pelled sooner. 

The leaders of the NGA have 
no illusions of omnipotence. 
They see plainly that their cause 
can only be won if the TUC can 
be persuaded to take it up as a 
battering-ram in a constitutional 
challenge to Parliament and the 
courts. But the Warrington 
dispute is the worst possible 
ground from which to launch a 
political challenge. The timing is 
wrong, with the Government 
endowed with a fresh mandate 
and the TUC in delicate nego¬ 
tiations with ministers about the 
next round of legislation on 
industrial relations. The NGA 
corresponds as little as any 
union in Britain to the “Banner 
Bright” stereotype of the impov¬ 
erished proletariat struggling to 
resist the exploitations of power¬ 
ful management. 

The principle the union is 
fighting for is the right of a union 
to insist that workers become 
members against their wishes ~ 
of all union objectives, the one 
that attracts the least public 
sympathy. The means the union 
has adopted on the streets have 
been illegal not only since the 
Tebbit laws but at any time this 
century. And of course, if the 
union won, the implications of 
success through such methods 
would be something that future 
governments would have to live 
with, whatever their colour. 

It is bad luck on Mr Neil 
Kinnock that the new era that 
the Labour Party looked forward 
to under bis leadership should so 
quickly have been thrown into 
yet another crisis, obliging the 
leader to compromise, prevari¬ 
cate or button the lip to avoid 
confronting the party's dreamers 
with real life. Mr Kinnock's 
silences in the last two weeks 
have been as ignominious as Mr 
Foot's reversals, without the 

excuse that in the months 
leading up to a general election it 
is better not to rock the boat. It 
was welcome yesterday to hear 
him confess at last that he did 
not condone breaches of the law, 
and add (if only at second band 
through Mr John Smith) that he 
is glad the NGA have suspended 
their one-day strike. 

The Labour front bench has 
concentrated on the line that 
what is needed to restore peace 
in the industry is ministerial 
intervention. But faith in the 
conciliatory abilities of one's 
opponenenis is not sufficient 
policy by itself. Labour has 
stressed the need for peace, 
without dwelling on the terms 
that peace should enshrine. The 
new laws, the argument goes, 
have transformed a minor dis¬ 
pute, easily soluble under the old 
dispensation, into a “national 
industrial volcano.” This ignores 
the fact that under the old 
dispensation the dispute would 
have been resolved by the 
dragooning of unwilling workers 
into the NGA, or else lose their 
jobs. 

Now the new laws have 
triumphantly arrested a threat of 
major industrial action Mr 
Kinnock, as the proponent of 
peace, can scarcely do less than 
welcome that. No doubt he can 
trust Mr Murray today to save 
the TUC from giving its blessing 
to renewed hostilities, and from 
endorsing the doctrine that 
muscle should prevafl. But a 
general observation from Mr 
Kinnock to the effect that people 
who believe the law to be wrong 
ought to change it, not break it, 
or words to that effect, might 
have reinforced Mr Murray’s 
arm. it is what the country 
expects from a leader who 
aspires to lead. 

WHEN GENERALS DISMOUNT 
After the approval yesterday of 
Mr Turgut Gzal’s cabinet by 
President Kenan Evren, Turkey 
is now once again formally under 
civilian role. It has achieved this 
only three days behind Argenti¬ 
na, where military rule was 
introduced, in rather similar 
circumstances, four and a half 
years earlier. 

The circumstances of the 
return to civilian rule, by 
contrast, could hardly be more 
different in the two countries. 
The Argentine military rulers 
not only outstayed their wel¬ 
come long enough to mismanage 
the economy quite as spectacu¬ 
larly as their civilian prede¬ 
cessors; they actually managed to 
involve their country in an 
unnecessary and disastrous war, 
thus dashing any hope that they 
might retain the authority to 
dictate the terms of their own 
departure and insure their im¬ 
punity for the violations of 
human rights committed under 

, their aegis. How different from 
General Evren, who last year was 
able to procure himself a seven- 
year presidential mandate by an 
overwhelming plebiscite and. 
even if he did not get his first 
choice elected as prime minister, 
has been able to ensure that the 
new government is headed by a 
man who defends the human 
rights record of the military 

regime, and even that civilian 
government will coexist, for 
another three months at least, 
with continued martial law. 

The Turkish counterterror has 
been, unquestionably, a better 
managed and less anarchic affair 
than that of Argentina in the late 
1970s. Not many people have 
just “disappeared” without trace. 
If the number of people detained 
foe political reasons increased 
vastly after the military inter¬ 
vention of September 1980, that 
was justified, in the eyes of roost 
Turks, by the need to stamp hard 
on the terrorism of left and right 
which had reached such alarm¬ 
ing proportions in the last 
months of civilian rule. 

But that argument cannot 
justify the continued and sys¬ 
tematic use of torture, evidence 
of which has been carefully 
collected by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. Nothing indeed could 
justify the barbaric treatment of 
Kurdish prisoners, including the 
former mayor of Diyarbalar, Mr 
Mebdi Zana. which has been 
described in detail by Mr 
H use yin Yildirim. who started as 
a lawyer for the accused and then 
found himself for six months 
sharing their ordeal, while being 
subjected to inhuman treatment 
which he has described in 
horrifying detail. 

Imprisonment of large num¬ 
bers of suspected terrorists 
during investigation, and ex¬ 
ecution of some of the worst 
offenders when duly convicted, 
are dearly quite a different 
matter. But many of those still 
imprisoned in Turkey for politi¬ 
cal reasons have not even been 
accused of terrorism. 

Mr Ozal enjoys a considerable 
fond of Western goodwill, both 
as a competent economist 
capable of ensuring Turkey’s 
continued creditworthiness and 
as a civilian who has come to 
power by popular choice, even if 
the field of choice was artificially 
limited. Turkey herself, even if 
some feel she is the main 
obstacle to a solution of the 
Cyprus problem, is generally 
seen in the West as a reliable and 
indispensable ally. But the reason 
that civilian, democratic govern¬ 
ment is regarded as a valuable 
feature in an ally is that the 
Western alliance aspires to be an 
alliance of peoples, not only of 
governments. Over time, the 
true character of an ally’s 
government will inevitably be 
judged by its ability to do away 
with and do without repressive 
methods. Mr Ozal knows the 
West quite well enough to be 
aware of that, and on that 
understanding we can all whole¬ 
heartedly wish him luck. 

AID TO AN ADVERSARY 
Russia has relied heavily on 
Western experts and know-how 
since the time of Peter the Great. 
In the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries Western 
capital and technical assistance 
flowed into new industries. After 
the revolution Western assets 
were seized but Lenin soon 
granted concessions to Western 
companies. Even when these 
were abolished Western firms 
continued to sell goods, plant 
and know-how. After the war 
East-West trade declined during 
tensions and then revived in the 
1970s. Today Soviet imports of 
Western machinery continue to 
rise in spite of the cooler political 
atmosphere. 

There is, however, a slow 
change in Western policy under 
way. Prodded by Washington, 
the Nato allies have been 
tightening procedures designed 
to prevent the Soviet Union and 
its allies acquiring advanced 
technology that could be of 
critical value to military pro¬ 
grammes. A review is under way 
of the list of goods restricted by 
the Coordinating Committee for 
Multilateral Export Controls 
(Cocom) based in Paris. Cocom 
is also to receive better facilities 
and more expert advice, though 
it seems unlikely to get the 
military panel suggested by the 
Americans. At the same time 
counter-espionage and customs 
surveillance have been increased 
in many Nato countries, particu¬ 
larly in the United States. 

The whole issue is complex 
and difficult because it impinges 
on many sensitive areas, such as 

academic freedom, commercial 
profits and above all trading 
relations with allies, as the 
pipeline dispute showed. It also 
runs into differences over the 
political implications of trade 
with the Soviet block. At the 
same time modern technology 
has made it more difficult than 
ever to distinguish between 
civilian and military appli¬ 
cations. 

The problem is to find the 
right response. Overall Soviet 
growth may not have been 
significantly helped by imports 
from the West, bat there are 
obviously certain key areas of 
the economy which have gained, 
anrf in some of these there have 
also been military benefits. One 
of the examples most often cited 
in the United States is the Soviet 
purchase of American grinding 
machines which produced pre¬ 
cision bearings for missile guid¬ 
ance systems. On the other hand 
Admiral Inman has testified in 
Washington that about seventy 
per cent of Soviet military gains 
attributed by the CIA to Western 
technology were acquired by 
Soviet and East European intelli¬ 
gence services using clandestine, 
technical and overt collection 
operations. Therefore legitimate 
trade is probably not the main 
culprit, and where it has been 
helpfol to the Soviet military it 
has often been supplying elec¬ 
tronic goods which are freely 
available over the counter in a 
great many parts of the world. 

It is thus very difficult to find 
means, of control which are not 

at the same time damaging to 
Western interests. Cut down on 
academic publication and you 
limit innovation. Limit the 
movement of modern tech¬ 
nology and civilian applications 
will suffer. Tighten controls on 
expons and domestic firms lose 
contracts to competitors outside 
Cocom. Press the Europeans too 
bard and they stop relying on 
American suppliers and licences. 
Try to guess which innovations 
are going to have vital military 
applications in five years* time 
and you face a hopeless task. Yet 
the Soviet Union clearly cannot 
be allowed to have an easy ride, 
even if its failure to catch up 
with the West in spite of all the 
help it has had suggests it will 
continue to lag behind for the. 
foreseeable future. 

The best thing to do is to 
concentrate efforts where there is 
already agreement among the 
allies. There is little dispute over 
the need for better counter¬ 
espionage and more expert 
customs controls. Nor is there 
any disagreement that high 
technology with obvious military 
application should be denied to 
our main adversary. The Ameri¬ 
cans are also right to argue that 
know-how is more important 
than products. (This has been 
emphasized in a report by a 
Pentagon task force headed by 
Mr Fred Bucy Jr.) If significant 
progress can be made in all these 
areas it would help to restrict the 
relatively small (though still 
significant) contribution which 
legitimate trade can make to the 
Soviet military potential 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Concerted plan for conveyancing 
From Lord Benson 

.Sir, The House Buyers Bid, which is 
shortly to be debated in Parliament, 
is crudely drawn and ill thought-out 
Hie provisions which are necessary 
for the protection of the public are 
spelt out either inadequately or not 
at all such as the definition of the 
transactions which are to be 
encompassed by the BUI; education 
and training; postrqualification 
education; protection of clients’ 
money; standard of professional 
work; discipline; insurance; compen¬ 
sation and many others. 

My purpose, however, is not to 
labour the obvious imperfections in 
a clumsy piece of drafting but to 
emphasise a more important point 
of principle. The professions in this 
country on the whole compare very 
favourably with those in any other 
part of the world and in many 
respects they are the acknowledged 
leaders. This is because, by their 
written constitutions and by tra¬ 
dition, they seek, year after year, to 
improve the quality of service which 
they give to the public. 

It is achieved by imposing on 
their members the very constraints 
which are not properly dealt with in 
the House Buyers Bill, namely, high 
standards - beyond those required 
by law, education and training; 
professional disciplines; and protec¬ 
tion for the public against loss, 
negligence and dishonesty. 

These services will be destroyed if 
Bills are brought before Parliament 
which establish a second grade of 
performance, not even professional 
m character, which does not provide 
the skills and protection to which 
the public is entitled. 

There is much complaint about 
the delays in concluding conveyanc¬ 
ing transactions, which waste time 
and money. A major reason for 
delay is not the dilatoriness of the 
lawyers but the difficulty encoun¬ 
tered by buyers in finding the cash 
while they sell an existing property. 

Calke Abbey 
From Mr A. M. Alexander 
Sir, It seems churlish to embellish 
your second leader (December 9) 
but despite the protestations in the 
Commons by the minister on 
Wednesday, the trustees of Galke 
Abbey have only words to add to 
their already generous, and com¬ 
plete, offer to the nation. 

The responsibility for this state of 
affairs lies with the Secretary of State 
for the Environment, not the 
Treasury as Mr Cormack implied 
(December 7). The necessary funds 
would be available if Mr Jen kin 
exercised his discretion. 

The minister’s assertion that there 
still remain unconsidered alterna¬ 
tives is illusory. Other solutions 
have been exhaustively considered 
by the owners and the National 
Trust, and others over the last two 
years. Mr Macfariane in the 
Commons took up Lord Charteris's 
suggestion (December 7) of a 
partnership of interest The National 
Heritage Memorial Fund, the 
trustees, and the National Trust are 
consulting, yet again, with any other 
interested parties to try to find the 
£7.5m required. 

The Historic Buildings Council 
fully supports the attempts being 
made to save the property. The 

Harpur-Crewe trustees have offered 
heritage property, at a cost to 
themselves of an additional £2.9 m 
in tax and £lm in interest, whilst the 
negotiations continue; so much for 
the “advantage” to them and the 
contribution expected of them. 

What then is Mr Macferlane's 
“significant contribution?” 

He is prepared to permit the 
trustees their statutory right to hand 
over the heritage property, but not 
its support, in lieu of tax; thus be 
denies the nation the benefit of such 
exercise - it seems as a punishment 
because, as you indicate, the trustees 
did not practise tax avoidance to the 
tune of the £7.5m, which could have 
saved and made them, not the 
nation, that milch richer. . 

Is it not ironic that on the same 
day that a West German local 
authority pays £8m to save a single 
book as part of its heritage, the 
Secretary of State cannot let the 
taxpayer hand over a slightly lesser 
sum to save a vital piece of England 
capable of bringing delight and 
employment to an area where all 
agree, including the Government’s 
advisers on such matters, that action 
is necessary? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. M. ALEXANDER 
Royds Barfield, Solicitors, 
2 Crane Court, EC4. 
December 9. 

Sentences on Turks 
From Professor Emeritus Peter 
Worsley and others 
Sir, Over the last two years more 
than 600 academics have been 
sacked from Turkish universities; 
the establishment of a Higher 
Education Council has enabled 
President Evren to appoint univer¬ 
sity rectors and dispense with 
university autonomy and laws. 

Now (The Times, November 15% 
after an 18-month trial, savage 
sentences have been passed on a 
number of academics and intellec¬ 
tuals prominent in Turkey’s peace 
movement. 

It is extraordinary that in a 
member state of Nato and the 
Council of Europe distinguished 
professors such as Melih Turner. 
Dean of the Political Science Faculty 
of Istanbul University, should be 
sentenced to eight years’ hard labour 
and 32 months' exile, and Metin 
Ozek, of the university's Medical 
Faculty, to five years’ hard labour 
and 20 months* exile, for expressing 
views similar to those voiced by 
CND in this country. 

We are equally concerned about 
the plight of Dr Gencay Shaylan, 
Senior Lecturer in Public Adminis¬ 
tration; Dr Haluk Tosun, Head of 
the Department of Electrical Engin¬ 
eering at the Middle East Technical 
University; and Dr Erdal At&bek. 
President of the Turkish Medical 
Association. 

Mr Ali Sirmen, foreign affairs 
columnist of the prestigious daily 
newspaper, Cumhuriyet and author 
of several books on Turkish foreign 
policy, has also been sentenced to 
eight years’ hard labour/ The 

prisoners are being kept 18 to a cell, 
in cells measuring 20 square metres, 
without heating or ventilation. 

We find it utterly repugnant that 
these distinguished ana elderly 
people should be sentenced for 
“crimes of thought** under articles 
141 and 142 of the Turkish Penal 
Code, which, were borrowed from 
Mussolini's Italy. 

Whatever one’s views on the 
means of achieving world peace, 
these activities surely cannot be 
construed as “against the national 
interest” and tantamount to treason. 

The North Atlantic Treaty, to 
which Turkey is a signatory, 
commits its members to “safeguard. 
the freedom, common heritage and 
civilisation of their peoples, founded 
on the principles of democracy, 
individual liberty and the rule of 
law". The verdicts passed by the 
military tribunal in Istanbul cast 
doubt over the validity .of the claim 
that Turkey has returned to 
democracy. 
Yours etc, 
PETER WORSLEY (University of - 
Manchester), 
DAVID BEETHAM (University of 

T. B. &OTTOMORE (University of 
Sussex), 
BERNARD CRICK (University of 
London), 
GERAINT PARRY (University of 
Manchester, ■ 
RAYMOND WILLIAMS 
(University of Cambridge). 
ALAN WILSON (University of 
Leeds). 
30 Mauldeth Road, 
Heaton Mersey, 
Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
December 6. 

Need for openness in public life 
Very often there is a tong chain of 
transactions all of which are held in 
abeyance until a particular trans¬ 
action can be brought to a 
conclusion. 

Nothing will eradicate these 
problems. Nevertheless, a much- 
needed overhaul of the conveyanc¬ 
ing process is long overdue. The 
legal profession, has, I think, been 
slow to respond to changes which 
are necessary, but in its own limited 
field it is now taking vigorous steps 
for improvement. 

But it would be wrong to load the 
whole, or even the major part, of the 
blame on the legal profession. Many 
others involved in the conveyancing 
process have, for years part, been 
equally sluggish, including Govern¬ 
ment departments, local authorities, 
building societies and others. 

All of them should work together 
on a concerted plan. This was 
examined with care and set out in 
painstaking detail in the report of 
the Royal Commission on Legal 
Services, which was published in 
1979. It would, I suggest, be a 
convenient starting point for the 
reforms which are necessary for the 
public benefit. 
Yours faithfully, 
BENSON. 
House of Lords. 

From Mr T. P. FitzPatriek 
Sir, For years we lawyers have 
toasted the home-made will maker 
as a fruitful source of work and 
income. 

I shall look forward to raising 
many a fine bumper in the direction 
of Mr Austin Mitchell and his 
licensed conveyancers. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. P. FITZPATRICK. 
T.P. FitzPatriek and Co., 
Meeds' House. 
70 Station Road, 
Burgess HilL 
West Sussex. 
December8 

From Mr Alex Henney 
Sir, I used to work for the Civil 
Service. 1 welcome Sir Douglas 
Wass’s call in the Reith lectures for 
open government. But the issue is 
wider than he suggests. 

In the new year the LECC 
(London Electricity Consultative 
Council) will publish “Making the 
London Electricity Board more 
publicly accountable", which in¬ 
cludes derail on consumer access to 
LEB information. I am glad to say 
that it records the progress the board 
has taken to become more open. But 
the T.FW is lmyffnal in tliit 

In 1972 Nationalized Industries' 
Relations with the Public (Cmnd 
5067) recommended a greater 
exchange of information between 
the General Electricity Generating 
Board and consumer councils. It 
advocated fuller dialogue on “the 
implications for consumers of bulk 
lands and investment plans". The 
CEGB said that it accepted the 
proposals. 

It did very little for the next 10 
years. And this month the Chairman 
of the CEGB was potty to a 
document suiting: “Jr is accepted 
that it is inappropriate for the 
board's capital investment pro¬ 
gramme to be made available to the 
Electricity Consumers Council". Yet 
the board now has a duty under the 
Energy Act. 1983, to inform the ECC 
of its “general plans and arrange¬ 
ments for performing its functions". 

a statutory term of art that covers hs 
capital programme. 

Why cannot the British public 
know the plans of a corporation it 
owns, and which is supposed to 
operate pro bono publico? It is easy 
to find out such details about 
privately owned American utilities; 
you ask and you receive. 

The ECC itself, nominally the 
consumer’s watchdog, is little better. 
The first formal motion it passed on 
becoming a statutory body was to 
exclude the press and public from its 
meetings. It spent a third of its next 
meeting berating me for refusing to 
accept its confidentiality proposals. 

At its third meeting it refused to 
associate itself with the 1984 
campaign on Freedom of Infor¬ 
mation. And at its fourth meeting, 
yesterday, it declined to press the 
CEGB in a forthright maimer for the 
information to which it is legally 
entitled; it was more concerned to 
get on with the industry than to gel 
on with its job. 

Secrecy is an endemic disease of 
British public life. It breeds the 
sloppiness and trimming that 
characterise so much behaviour. We 
need openness in public life to 
discipline performance and make it 
accountable. 
ALEX HENNEY, Chairman, 
London Electricity Consultative 
Council. 
Newspaper House, 
Great New Street, EC4. 
December8. 

French press ruling 
From Professor R. Errera 
Sir, Re your editorial, “Stop Press" 
(December 12), it would be inaprop- 
riate for me to comment on the 
merits of the dispute involving the 
NGA. However, it might interest 
your readers to know how an 
analogous problem was dealt with in 
France. 

Th Constitutional Council has the 
power, upon a reference by 60 
members of the National Assembly 
or of the Senate for example, to 
decide whether statutes are in 
accordance with the French Consti¬ 
tution, after a statute has been 
passed by Parliament and before it is 
promulgated. 

In October. 1982, the Consti¬ 
tutional Council decided that a 
statutory provision conferring a 

complete immunity upon trade 
unions, workers and shop stewards 
against tortious liabtiityfor damage 
arising out of industrial disputes 
(except for criminal conduct) was 
unconstitutional. The basis for the 
decision was that such an immunity 
was contrary to the constitutional 
principle of equality before the law. 

The inequality was twofold: in 
conferring an immunity upon 
particular groups and individuals; in 
denying legal redress to the victims 
of tortious couduct who, as the 
Constitutional Council observed, 
could well be workers and members 
or other unions. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. ERRERA. 
Visiting Professor of French Law. 
Faculty of Laws. 
University College London. 
4-8 Endsleigh Gardens. WCI. 
December 13. 

Oxford admissions 
From Professor H. Llcryd-Jones 
Sir. Professor Ronald Mellor (Dec¬ 
ember 6). referring to a letter in the 
New York Times, published in 1980, 
in which I ventured to suggest that 
President Reagan was not a stupid 
man, writes that • I “assured its 
readers that European intellectuals 
had the highest regard for the mental 
capacities of candidate Reagan”. So 
it is not surprising that his comment 
on my recent letter (November 14) 
about admissions to Oxford needs 
some elucidation. 

I was concerned to point out that 
any change in the admission- 
procedures of important universities 
results in changes in the schools. 
Since the fifties, when all academic 
testing in the United States was 
eommitteed to the College Entrance 
Exantination Board, with standar¬ 
dized tests (even before the inven¬ 
tion of the computer) graded 
mechanically, the universities have 
reported a decline in certain basic 
skills, especially in the writing of 
English. Also, since there is no 
longer any common subject matter 
in the school curricula, one can no 
longer assume that sudents who 
have done force years of high school 
English will have studied Shakes¬ 
peare, much less predict which of his 
works they are likely to have read. 

During the last few years, the 

scores registered on foe CEEB tests 
have fallen: universities are finding 
that they must make up for what the 
schools do not teach by putting in 
core curricula, as at Harvard, or 
required courses in expository 
writing, as at Wellesley. 

When, after the Second World 
War, American universities dropped 
Latin as an entrance requirement, 
Latin in foe schools declined. Later, 
when many universities dropped 
their language requirement, lan¬ 
guage programmes in foe schools 
were much reduced. 

If Oxford examines candidates for 
entrance one year earlier, school 
curricula are likely to be adjusted; if 
it abandons them altogether or 
offers alternative routes, allowing A 
levels to substitute wholly or in part 
for entrance examinations, Oxford 
will no longer be able to ensue that 
candidates for entrance possess 
certain kinds of knowledge. 

American universities are obliged 
to take what they are offered, which 
can be of high quality, but varies 
greatly, Oxford will then be in a 
similar position and will have to 
deal with entrants in ways which it 
does not ax present reckon with and 
to reduce its own curriculum to suit 
entrants of a lower standard. 
I am. Sir, yours etc, 
HUGH LLOYDJONES, 
Christ Church, 
Oxford. 
December 6. 

Looking after parks 
From Mr Robert Holden 
Sir, Leslie Lane is right to argue 
(December 10) that a park such as 
the Lea Valley, which benefits the 
whole of London, should continue 
to be funded on an all-London basis. 

If the GLC is abolished this 
principle should also be applied to 
foe main metropolitan parks owned 
by foe GLC I have in mind 
Hampstead Heath and Blackheafo, 
which straddle London borough 
boundaries, and foe GLCs major 
new paries. Mile End and Burgess 
Park, whose financing and com¬ 
pletion would otherwise be an 
undue finnntnwi strain on foe 
respective London boroughs of 
Tower Hamlets and Southwark. 

Administration of this parks' 
system could be by a joint board, as 
proposed by the White Paper for 
other functions, or by expanding the 
remit of the Lea Valley Regional 
Park Authority to become a London 
Regional Park Authority. 

Such an authority could then 
landscape London’s road 
approaches in the way Joseph Dean 

Going it alone 
From Professor Alan Thompson 
Sir, Peace is not disarmament. It 
was foe recognition of this simple 
fact which led Mr Attlee's Labour 
Government, in 1949, to join with 
other countries in establishing Nato 
- perhaps foe most outstanding 
voluntary decision ever made by 
sovereign nations- determined to 
defend their freedom. 

Today the nations of Nato 
represent one of the few effective 
regional defence groupings which 
genuinely mirror (with perhaps one 
or two qualifications) a common 
heritage of democratic government 
and shared values in the pursuit of 
freedom. This is in marked contrast 
to the UN where, out of 158 
members, barely 40 subscribe to the 
principles of paiiiameotary democ¬ 
racy mid human rights and whose 
delegates defend democracy in name 
at foe General Assembly while 
denying it in substance to their own 
citizens. 

Of course foe world needs the 
UN; equally it needs smaller 
regional groupings (as recognised 
under article 51) which can contrib¬ 
ute to stability and security in their 
own areas. If another world war 
occurs it is more likely to be ignited 
in Europe than elsewhere. Hence foe 
peed for the firm, resolute pursuit of 
peace in the European theatre. 

The collapse of Nato would be 
fraught with danger to world peace 
and l cannot believe that any of our 
political parties represented in 
parliament (as distinct from the 
CND) could contemplate sods a 
possibility. 

As someone who was recently 
privileged to meet the Russian 
leaders attending the Edinburgh 
conversations (including two Rus¬ 
sian generals) I do not for a moment 
believe that the USSR is plotting 
immediate war against us. There is a 
mood of cautious realism, coupled, I 
believe, with genuine fears inherited 
from foe brutal and unprovoked 
invasion of their territory in Wodd 

War 0, among the Russian leader¬ 
ship. 

But this realism and this caution 
are due in no small measure to foe 
existence of Nato. So long as Nato 
continues la argue from strength and 
involves itself continuously in 
genuine disarmament negotiations, 
it deserves the full and explicit 
support ofMPs and the electorate. 

Nato supporters do not capture 
the attention of the media by mass 
rallies and pickets, but they are as 
sincerely committed to the cause of 
peace as those who passed foe anti- 
Nato resolution at foe CND 
conference. We afl have foe same 
aim, but we differ as to the means. 

I believe that foe balance of 
argument cogtes down in favour of 
Nato and 1 have no doubt that this 
view is held by foe majority of the 
British people. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN THOMPSON (Chairman, 
Edinburgh Committee, Peace 
through Nato), 
11 Upper Gray Street* 
Edinburgh. 

suggests (December 9) and indeed as 
foe Parisians have been doing for 
foe last 20 years. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HOLDEN, Chairman, 
South East Chapter Landscape 
Institute. 
3 Merrick Square, SEl. 
December 11. 

The name’s the thing 
From Mr Andrew MacLean Watt 
Sir, I’m sorry The Times felt it 
appropriate to be so cute and 
condescending about foe Japanese 
use of English-derived or English- 
sounding brand names (Ross 
Davies. December 2). 

It is true that many sound strange 
to a native English speaker, but our 
feelings are irrelevant to Japanese 
manufacturers selling products in 
the Japanese market. 

Quite naturally, all they are 
concerned about is the response of 
Japanese consumers. (It’s quite 
another thing of course, in export 
markets.) 

Poxcari Sweat does indeed seem a 
bold name for a soft drink. But it has 
been one of the most successful new 
products in years. 
Yours truly 
ANDREW MacLEAN WATT 
Watt International, 
22 Great Marlborough Street, WJ. 
December 6. 

What Keynes meant 
From Professor Richard Rose 

Sir, Professor Siiberston (December 
3) has done a useful service in 
reminding us of foe context in which 
Keynes wrote: uIn foe long run we 
are all dead” 

Perhaps another reader would tike 
to confirm whether, when Keynes 
first said this in Cambridge, a 
colleague responded: “No, in foe 
long run, each of us is dead.” 

If so, what did Keynes reply? 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD ROSE, Director, 
Centre for foe Study of Public 
Policy. 
University of Strathclyde, 
McCance Building, 
16 Richmond Street, 
Glasgow. 
December 7. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 13; His Excellency Mr 
Samnc.1 J. O. Sarr was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
presented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Commission as High Commissioner 
Ear The Gambia in London. 

■ His Excellency was accompanied 
qy the following members of'the 
High Commission who had the 
honour of h*ing presented to Her 
Majesty: Mr Ahmad T. Sallah 
(Counsellor) and Mr Human A. 
Gibril (First Secretary). 

Mrs Sarr has the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

Sir John Leahy (Deputy Under* 
Secretary of State tor Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs) who had 
the honour of being received by Her 
Majesty was preseat and the 
Gentlemen of the Household' in 
Waiting were in attendance. 
1 Mr James Robertson had the 

honour of being received by The 
Queen and delivered up the Badge 
and Star of the Most Ancient aid 
Most Noble Order of the Thistle 
worn by his late Father. 

His Excellency Mr D. Gian Nath 
was received in audience by The 
Queen on his appointment as High 
Commissioner for Mauritius in 
London. 

Mrs Nath had the hounour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had an 
audience ofThe Queen this evening. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. J. Down 
and Miss K. E. Trench 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, son of 
the late Mr F. W. Down and of Mis 
James Maynard, of Moorfaouses, 
near Tomby Woodside, Lincoln¬ 
shire, and Katherine Elizabeth, 
daughter of Sir David and Lady 
Trench, of Chinch House. Shilling 
stone, Dorset 

Mr EL A. C. Bonder 
and Miss F. J. Lowe 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh Alexander Comyn, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs-R.- G 
Boucher, of Lynstcd, Kent, and 
Fiona Jane, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. B. Lowe, or Mereworth,: 
Kent i 

Mr D. O. Elton 
and Mrs J.E. Glass 
The engagement is announced 
between David Elton, of Regent's* 
Park. London, NW1, and Jane 
Glass, oFViiginia Water, Surrey. 

Mr R. BL Etherington 
and Miss H. M. Boesc 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, eldest son of Mrs 
Mary Etherington, of Piddlehinton, 
Dorset, and Mr D. W. Etherington, 
of Toronto, Canada, and Henrietta, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. J, Boex, 
of Mawnan Smith, near Falmouth, 
ComwalL 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace presented the 
MacRobert Award for 1983. 

His Royal President of 
the Royal Society of Arte, this 
evening presented the Presidential 
Awards for Design Management at 
the Design Management Sym¬ 
posium, and subsequently presented 
the Albert Medal at a dinner at the 
Royal Society of Arte, John Adam 
Street, WC2. 

Mr Richard Davies was in 
attendance. 

The Queen was represented by 
The Prince Edward at the State 
Funeral of the Right Hon Sir Keith 
Holyoake (formerly Governor- 
General and Prime Minister of New 
Zealand) which was held in St Paul's 
Cathedral, Wellington this morning. 

By command ofThe Queen, the 
Baroness Trumpington (Baroness in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport, London this afternoon 
upon the arrival ofThe President of 
the Lebanese Republic and wel¬ 
comed Elis Excellency on behalf of 
Her Majesty. 

Lady Susan Hussey has succeed¬ 
ed Mrs John Dugdale as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 13: The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel-in-Chief, The Gordon 
Highlanders, this morning _ at 
Kensington Palace received 
Lieu lenan t-Co lonel G. EL Peebles 
on relinquishing command of the 
1st Battalion yd Lieutenant-Colo- 
nel A. L G. Kennedy on assuming 
command. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Dobson Exhibition 
at the National Portrait Gallery. 

Mr S- R. Kennedy 
and Miss EL L. Greet 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Ralph, son of Dr 
and Mrs A- R- Kennedy, of Heath 
House, St Albans, and Harriet Lucy, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs R. A. 
Green, of Sionebrook House, 
Down ton Castle, Ludlow. 

Mr J. L. Llebetrao 
and Miss N. P. F. Cohan 
The engagement is announced 
between Johan Louzens. only son of 
Mr And Mrs J. L. Liebetrau, of 
Ladybrand, Orange Free State, 
Republic of South Africa, and 
Nicole Paula, only da 
Justice T. S. Cotran, 

iter of Chief 
E, and Mis 

Cotran, of Maseru, Lesotho. 

MrR. P.T.Mair 
and Miss L. K. V. SpHtal 
The engagement' is announced 
between Roderick, son of Mr and 
Mis Robert Mair, of Wick Farm, 
Udimore, Sussex, and Louise, 
daughter of Major and Mis John 
Spitlal, of White Gables, Sandhurst, 
Kent. 

Mr J. N. Wookock 
and Miss J. E. Rose 
The en^gement is; announced 
between Jeremy Nicholas, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs C E. Woolcock, 
of Stafford, and Jill Elizabeth, 
youngest daughter of Mrs J. Rose 
and Mr T. Rose, of Simngboumc, 
Kent. I : 

Marriages 
Mr W. Manser 
and Shirley Ann, Lady DeFreyne 
The marriage took place in London 
on December 13 between Mr 
William Manser, of 13 Cheyne 
Court, Flood Street, London, SW3, 
and Shirley Ann, Lady De Freyne. 

Mr A. J. P. Sommers 
and Miss S. C. Robertson 
The marriage took place on 
December 10 at Old St Mary’s, 
Battersea, between Mr Jamie 
Summers and Miss Sue Robertson. 
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Diana Robertson, Miss 
Mary Wordsworth and Miss Sarah 
and Miss Rebecca Thomson-Glov- 
cr. Mr Minnow Powefl was best 
man. 

The honeymoon is bring spent in 
Yucatan. Mexico. 

The marriage announced between 
Mr Adam Holloway and Miss 
GabririJa Sexton will not take place. 

MacRobert Award 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Senior 
Fellow of the Fellowship of 
Engineering, presented the 1983 
MacRobert Award to Rnston Gas 
Turbines Limited for the develop¬ 
ment of industrial gas turbines and 
particularly die “Tornado” at a 
private ceremony at Buckingham 
Palace yesterday. The Gold Medal 
was presented to Mr A. J. R_ Veale, 
Chairman of Rustons, and the cadi 
award to Mr J. Bellany, Mr K. A. 
Bray, Mr G. B. R. Feikfen and Mr J. 
R. Tyler._ 

Buckingham Palace 
Luncheon 
The Queen held a luncheon party at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday. The 
guests were: 
™ Awn Mdr ftlwtewT'Oiwctec rad co- 
jjwtot. Jean Muir Cm). Mr OinMtoobee 
Bafflleu (oarsman). Mr Timothy Borneo 

Christening 
The infont daughter of Mr Richard 
and the Hon Mrs Spring was 
christened Sophia Romilly Alex¬ 
andra by the Rev Christopher 
Courtauld at St Paul's, Knights- 
bridge, on December 13. The 
godparents are Mr James Hervcy- 
Bathurst, Viscount Quenington (for 
whom the Hon Charles Hcnmker- 
Major stood proxy), Mr Richard 
Rutter, Mrs Anthony Iremonger, 
Lady Ralph Kerr and Mrs Nicholas 
Pearson. 

■m 

Prince at funeral 
Wellington - Prince Edward 
represented the Queen at the fhneral 
of Sir Keith Holyoake, the former 
Governor General and Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, held is 
Wellington yesterday (W. P. Reeves 
writes). 
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Mark the occasion with Cross 
For more than a hundred years needs-frorn around £11 to £1,100. 

Cross has been synonymous with Engraving is available, and all 
the finest writing instruments the Cross produce are mechanically 
world has ever known. Exquisitely guaranteed for a lifetime Yes, a 
fashioned in solid 14 and 18cr gold, lifetime, 
rolled gold, sterling silver; lustrous Cross writing instruments are 
chrome and satin black. Cross is available from selected stores, 
thoughtfully priced to suit your jewellers and stationers. 

,---POST TODAY (NO STAMP REQUIRED)-, 
I Tb: A. T. Cross (UK.) Lid^ FREEPOST, Concorde House, j 
• 106 Concorde Street, Luton, Beds. LU2 0BR- I 
| Please send me your FREE cokmr brtxhure showing thewWole range and | 
i a list of selected stockists. < 

CROSS' 
SINCE 1B46 I 

Major David Bromhead was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Cornwall, this evening gave a 
Reception at Kensington Palace to 
mark the publication of the 
Dartmoor Report. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 13: The Princess Marga¬ 
ret, Countess of Snowdon. Deputy 
Colooe-in-Cbief The Royal Anglian 
Regiment, today received Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel A- E, Thompson on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commanding Officer The 3rd 
Battalion, an(l Lieutenant-Colonel 
G Groves on assuming this 
appointment. 

Her Royal Highness was present 
this evening at a Gala performance 
of Cinderella held at the National 
Theatre in aid of the National 
Theatre Foundation. 

The Hon Mis Wills was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
December 13: The Duke of Kent, 
Colonel Scots Guards, today visited 
the 2nd Battalion at Chelsea 
Barracks, London. 

Captain John Stewart was ut 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent, Patron of 
the “Not Forgotten” Association, 
this afternoon attended the Associ¬ 
ation's Christmas Party at the Royal 
Mews. Buckingham Palace 

Mrs David Napier was in 
attendance-_ 

A memorial service for Stuart 
Hibbenl will be held today ax 1030 
at All Souls, fangham Place. 
A memorial service for Lionel 
Robinson will be held today at noon 
at St George’s, Hanover Square. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr J. G. M. Compton, Prime 
Minister of St Lucia, to be a Privy 
Councillor. 
Major-General A. K. F. Walker to 
be Colonel Commandant Royal 
Tank Regiment on December 12. 
Dr D Pooler to join the Department 
of Energy on secondment from the 
United Kingdom Atom Energy 
Authority on December 12. He will 
succeed Dr J. A. Catterall as Head of 
Energy Technology Division and 
win be the department’s chief 
scientist 
Mr John Last to be a member of the 
Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission, in succession to Mr D. W. 
TanersalL 
Professor Geoffrey Barrow, and Dr 
Valerie Pearl, to be members of the 
Royal Commission on Historical 
Manuscripts. 
Professor Richard Atkinson to be 
chairman of the Royal Commission 
on Ancient and historical Monu¬ 
ments in Wales, in succession to Mr 
Hubert Savory whose term of office 
expires on December 31. 
Lieutenant-General Sir Reload Gay 
to be Adjutant General, Ministry of 
Defence, in March. He is also to be a 
member of the Army Board of the 
Defence CoundL 
Brigadier D. E. Ryan to be Director 
Army Education, Ministry of 
Defence, in March in the rank of 
Major-General. 
Brigadier C N. Thompson to be 
Director Military Survey, Ministry 
of Defence, in Match in the rank of 
M^jor-GeneraL 
Mr Peter J. Purten to be chairman 
of the Family Welfare Association. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Alfred BestaQ, 91; Sir Thomas 
Bromley, 72; Mr Richard CasaDy. 
56; General Sir Desmond Fitz¬ 
patrick, 71; Major-General F. G G 
Graham. 75; the Most Rev J. B. R. 
Grindrod, 64; Sir Anthony 
Kershaw, MP, 68; Judge Sir Ian 
Lewis, 58; Mr Berth old Lubetldn, 
82; Mr Robert MhcheD. 70; Mr G 
R_ Morris, 57; Mr Alberto 
Morrocco, 66; Sir John Osborn, MP, 
61; Dame Ruth Rafltoo, 68; Miss 
Lee Remick, 48; Mr Stan Smith, 37; 
Colonel Sir Cennydd Traherne, 73; 
Professor Alfred Ubbelohde. 76. ohde. 76. 

Eton College 
Michaelmas Half at Eton College 
doses today. There are 125 boys 
leaving including the captain of the 
school, J. C. N. R. H. Butterfield, 
KS, and the captain of the Opidans 
H. M. G Morfey, OS. Mr G. L 
Brown is retiring after 38 years' 
service. The Newcastle Classical 
Prize has been awarded to R. J. B. 
Hoare, KS. and the Rosebery 
history exhibition to D. S. W. 
Runcunan, OS. In the final of the 
House Association, Mr R. P. C 
Forman's defeated College by one 
goal to niL School opens for the 
Lent Half on January 10. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net. before 
tax paid): 
Dawson, Mr Frank Edward, of 
Stratfidd Saye, Hampshire 

£345,100 
Goofnik, Mr Solomon, of Finchley, 
London £350,170 
Parry, Mrs Elizabeth May Macrory, 
of WestCbiltington, West Sussex 

£291.646 
Terry, Miss Zipporah Eugenie, of 
Weston-super-Mare £286,903 
Pearce, Mrs Ethel Elizabeth, of 
Streatham, London..._—.£22.2.584 
Pollard, Dr Bernard, of Do His Hill, 
London--.....—£221485 

Diary date: Sir Peter Scott, die naturalist, with Lady Scott, 
at the Foyle's luncheon held in the Dorchester hotel 
yesterday to mark the publication of his latest book Travel 

Diaries of a Naturalist. (Photograph: Harry Kerr.) 

Luncheon 
Mr F. S. Law 
Mr Frank S. Law gave a luncheon at 
Boodle’s yesterday which was 

Reception 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 
Sir Peter Mills. MP, deputy 
chairman and Mr Ted Garrett, MP, 
joint hon treasurer, were hosts at a 
reception given in the Houses of 
Parliament yesterday by the UK 
Branch Executive Committee of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association for members and 
associate members of the UK 
Branch. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host at a dinner 
riven at Lancaster House yesterday 
m honour of the Angolan Minister 
of Planning Scohor Lopo Do 
Nasrimenlo. 

Institute of Chartered Secretaries 
and Administrators 
prince Michael of Kent was present 
at the annual dinner of the Institute 
of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators held at Guildhall 
yesterday. Mr Ron Bounds, presi¬ 
dent of the institute, presided. The 
other quests included the Lord 
Mayor, Dame Mary Donaldson, Sir 
John Donaldson. Master of the 
Rolls, and the High Coxnnusioners 
for Australia, New Zealand, Singa¬ 
pore and Nigeria. 

University news 

Appointments with effect from 
October l 

Party 
“Not Forgotten” Association 
The Duchess of Kent, Patron of the 
“Not Forgotten” Association, cut 
the Christmas ealtw at the annual 
Christmas party for disabled ex- 
servicemen and women held at the 
Royal Riding School, Buckingham 
Palace, yesterday. Lord Glenarthur, 
an Under Secretary of State for 
Health and Soda! Security, gave an 
address. A concert, arranged by 
Miss Anne Shelton, was given 
during the afternoon. 

Strathclyde 

Stirling 
Dr Stuart D B Picker, professor at 
the International Christian Univer¬ 
sity in Tokyo since 1972, has been 
appointed director of the Centre for 
Japanese Studies. He will bold the 
two positions concurrently, being 
resident in Stirling from April to 
August and in Tokyo from 
September to March each year. 

Church news 
Tt*e Rn M j BMJWfl. curate or S» 

George's. Watertoovtue. dkyeee of 
Portsmouth, to be curate of Holy Trinity 
and AH Saints. Hyde, same diocese. 

The Rev J D M Smith, team Rector of 
Hcmpoan Croup, dloceee of Ncrwjch. to be 
nricst-moiaroe .of CatfMd. Son on and 
btoham. same diocese. __ 

The Rev J E Spence, diocesan Christian 
stewardship adviser and Chastain for the 
maintenance of the mtntary. dmcose of 
Truro, to be also an honorary canon of 
Truro Cathedral, same diocese. _ 
The Rev W M Smith, vicar of SI Chad. 
Ccaatey. dtocan 3iSMOi to Be also tint 

City 
Honorary degrees 

DSc Dame Mary Donaldson, Lord 
Mayor of London who becomes 
chancellor of the university, Mr ( 
John Alvey. senior director of1 
research, British Telecom; Dr D. E. 
Broadbent. research psychologist 
with the Medical Research Council; 
and Mr Robb W. Wihnot, managing 
director of International Com¬ 
puters. 
DCL: Dr L. A. Fairbaim, former 
academic registrar of the university; 
and Sir David Steel, chairman of the 
WeDcome 7Yust. , 
DMbsb Sir Lennox Berkeley, . 
composer. 1 

Thep™ R P Thorp. prtCTtjtn-chargaaf the 

grs^odS5TSSSpSS^Si^ss: 

the same benefice. 

Science report 

Retirements and resignations 
. Tt*e Rgy.p P Boriycpmbs. Vicar ai West 
Ag^dioe.*, or Y«v W rear, be, 

Canon B C Norris to retire as Rector of st 
Mchasi SBiffriarrate wtth a MaS 
CBsUcgale. Yea*, and to resgn h^ouWy 
of York Minster (Prebend? Apesttnrpsi. 
moora of Yorx on December 
wbrahe nrabe atwrafid“a5SoSii«Sg£ 
or T°r* Minster. 
_ Cfcrum D ness. Vtcar or Si 
Pm worm—. and Rural Dean or L^isxi 
DMttsV. diocese Of Blackburn. toMcns 
Rural Dean or Leytrad Oeraerv u. Use^rS 
rtfte^oar. He win oonffiSFSj ’&2To?3 

Mystery of smallest infections agent 
A new theory has bees proposed 
about the cause of premature 
sexuDty, known as Alzheimer** 
disease, and die cause of other 
degenerative disorders of the 
brain. The new idea follows the 
discovery in brain tissue of the 
smallest infectious agent so for 
identified in medical research. It is 
called the prion. 

Reswlts by two mrdtcal research 
teams, one at the University of 
California Medical School and the 
other at the California Medical 
School, San Diego, confirm foe 
dfacotay of prions in fndirednals 
who had suffered neurological 
Bhuraes. 

Tbrir reports are contained in a 
specialist periodical, CdL 

Identification af the prim has 
led to speculation about possible 
drop to combat the formation of 
♦Imm ■Kr||l» which 
very slowty, causing cells to die. 

The aslnnatiiiig pact of the 
rmfetion presented by both the 
medical research groups is that the 
prions arc Identical to a substance 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

called amyloid, which although 1 
well known to doctors for years j 

has been something of a mystery. 
i 

In addition to the brain, it forms i 
in other organs and tirimru of the i 
body, usually when the person has i 
suffered from a persistent infee- j 
tuns Bfaaeas, for rheumatota 1 
arthritis or from certain inherited i 
disorders. 

The word amyloid b a terra of i 
convenience to describe the 1 
detection ofdmp« ot sabstance of i 
a particular shape when observed t 
under the electron microscope. i 
Huy have been found in anode s 

tisane and otganssodt as the lime, I 

normal ceils by depriving them of 
nutrition. 

However, it has been recognized ' 
in the past that the amount of 
anykdd in brant tissue is conflated 
with the severity of, “for 
example”. Alzheimer symptoms. 
Indiridnal prions are estimated to 
be about a hundredth of the sire of 
the rims that Cannes polio. 

Bat the Californian twmc in—Mt 
in their investigations that they 
were looking muter the microscope 
at hundreds of prions congregated 
together to fora file characteristic 
rod shape of amyloid substances, 
and damps of prfooa were each 10 
taxes the size of the poifortrus. 

The -foB description of this 
invasion Of cells by amyloid is 
called idiopathic flhriHer dyvop- 
itiduds. UntB now tile appear¬ 
ance of clumps of amyloid has 
been regarded as waste substance 
generated by the tody, for 
mibiinwn reasons associated with 
iufttikm, tft miff deterioration of 

The most controversial part of 
this work concerns the fort that no 
one can explain how prions can 
tepticate. Analysis of their 
biochemical make-up shows they 
consist of one protein mimu 
Bat for any living organism to 
replktte * nndefc Add component 
■rest be present to carry the 
fiiiMtk inolrrtri for replication. 

MISS MARY RENAULT 
Popular historical novelist 

Chatham Dining Cbb 
The Chatham Dining Gab met on 
Monday at St ExmixTs Hotel. The 
principal finest was Mr W. A. Blister 
and MrR. S. Llewdyn was in the 
chair. 

British Association of Surgical 
Oncology 
On the eve of the tenth anniversary 
meeting of the British Association of 
Surgical Oncology and in conjunc¬ 
tion with the Marsden Surgical 
Society and Farmitnlia Carlo Erba ■ 
i jh a dinner, was held at the j 
Stafford Hotel. St James’s Place. ! 
The guest of honour was Professor \ 
Geoffrey Sianey, President of the i 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England, who win deliver the sixth ' 
Ernest Miles’ Lecture at the coDegr 
today. 

National Liberal Club 
The political and economic circle of 
the National liberal Gub last night 
gave a dinner in honour of 
Monsignor Bruce Kent, general 
secretary. Campaign for Nodear 
Disarmament. Mr Viv Bingham 
presided. 

United A Cecil Club 
Mr Sydney Chapman, MP. presided 
at a dinner held by the United & 
Cecil Club at the House of 
Commons yesterday. The guest of 
honour and speaker was Mr Rhodes 
Boyson, MP. Professor Holmes- 
Waflcer also spoke. 

Mary Renault, the historical 
novelist, died yesterday in Cape 
Town at the age of 78. A prolific 
writer she was best known for 
her novels of Greek life and 
mythology, a subject and ethos 
she found congenial. Among 
popular titles were The Last oj 
the Wine. The Bull from the Sea' 
and The King Must Die and her 
more recent novels on Alexander 
the Great were also much 
admired. 

Mary Challans (Renault was 
a pen-name) was bom on 
September 4, 1905 in London, 
the oldest daughter of Frank 
Challans, then an East End 
doctor, and of Clementine 
Mary Newsome Challans, 
through whom she was de¬ 
scended from the seventeenth- 
century divine Richard Baxter. 

She was educated at Clifton 
High School, Bristol, and at St 
Hugh’s College, Oxford, where 
she. read English (and wrote 
much verse which she later 
destroyed). Unwilling to go into 
teaching, she took a job as a 
clerk, mid wrote what she 
described as "a naive and 
earnest novel” which no one 
would publish. She then trained 
at the Radcliffe Infirmary, 
Oxford, for three years, as a 
nurse, becoming SRN in 1937 

In 1939 she published her 
first book, Purposes of Love, a 
conventional hospital romance 
which was fairly well received. 
She worked as a nurse through¬ 
out the Second World War, 
then (1948) emigrated to South 
Africa, where she lived for the 
rest of her life in Camps Bay, 
Cape Town. She was consistently 
and resolutely opposed to the 
policy of apartheid, and was a 
member of the Progressive 
Party. 

Mary Renault followed np 
her first novel with five more 
set in contemporary times. 
None of these much interested 
critics, but Return to Night 
(1947), though never filmed, 
won the author a Metro- 
Gol dwyn-Mayer contest and 
brought her $150,000 and 
financial independence. The 
most notable of the early novels 
- some think it her most 
accomplished - was The 
Charioteer (1953). about a 
young soldier who tries to come 
to terms with his homosexu¬ 
ality. This theme, sympatheti¬ 
cally and even aggressively 

treated — almost as a panacea 
for the world’s ills - was seldom 
absent from her fiction there¬ 
after. 

In the early 1950s Mary 
Renault read Robert Graves’s 
novel about the Argonauts, The 
Golden Fleece, together with his 
Greek Myths and The White 
Goddess. Although her ap¬ 
proach was very different from 
Graves's, and although she 
never achieved his knowledge 
of the Greek language - it was 
her comparative ignorance of 
this which led many critics to 
dismiss her work - his notions 
of myth and primitive matri¬ 
archy were to have great 
influence, especially on the 
Theseus novel The Bull from 
the Sea (1962). 

Her ideas about matriarchy - 
inspired perhaps by factors in 
her personality, ana in any case 
certainly not by the Marxist 
view of histoiy - were anthro- 
poligically mistaken, as were 
Graves’s; but whereas they 
acted as a rich metaphor in his 
idiosyncratic poetic view of his 
material, they obtruded into her 
intellectual view of hers. They 
therefore represent a serious 
flaw in her work, and may have 
lost her admirers among the 
educated. 

Mary Renault's first novel to 
attract wide attention was The 
Last of the Wine (1956). 
Narrated by a fictititious pupil 
of Socrates during the Pelopon¬ 
nesian War. it gives a vivid, 
poster-colour picture of Athe¬ 
nian daily life. 

Its successor The King Must 
Die (1958), narrated by a 

Theseus who is demythologised 
into a predictably highly 
Bronze-Age warrior, exploits 
the myth with skill, though the 
book is by no means satisfac¬ 
tory as mythological commen¬ 
tary or as an account of Greece 
and Crete in the Minoan age -it 
is rather an- exciting story told 
by an author who has read 
widely in all the EnpWA 
sources. 

Its sequel The Bull from the 
Sea (1962). was less urgently 
written and less exciting, and 
disappointed those numerous 
fens of the author who believed 
that she was an imaginative 
classical scholar. She . wrote 
further novels on classical 
themes, two of than. Fire from 
Heaven (1969) and The Persian 
Boy (1972), about Alexander 
the Great; none of these had the 
success of The Last of the Wine 
or The King Must Die, but The 
Persian Boy gave a vivid 
account of Alexander’s con¬ 
quests, narrated by a slave boy 
in his entourage. 

She was to some extent 
unfortunate inasmuch as certain 
incautious reviewers 
that her style was “Attic” or 
“influenced by Herodotus”; this 
was bound to turn away readers 
who knew Greek, and who 
could see that she modelled her 
style - which varied from novel 
to novel -- on an idea of the 
Greek Mined from translation. 
But she made herself no 
pretentious claims, and did this 
modelling with great skin and 
some intuition; she was also a 
boro story-teller. 

Her genuine feeling that she 
was dealing with a time of 
emergence of eternal human 
values, and her desire to treat he 
characters in context, gave her. 
books a glow of sincerity which 
at least partly compensated for 
their anthropological and other 
faults. Her Greek and Hellenis¬ 
tic world is more one of her 
imagination than of reality, and 
is also a good deal simpler than 
reality but she- very well- 
reflected everyone’s fascination 
with this part of the ancient 
world, and therefore her books 
served - and may for a while 
still serve - an excellent and 
always entertaining purpose. 

She was a Fellow of the Royal 
Society of Literature and one¬ 
time National President of the 
PEN Club of South Africa. 

PROFESSOR ARTHUR SHERCLIFF 
Professor Arthur ShercliK, 

FRS, recently made head of the 
Engineering Department at the 
University of Cambridge and 
earlier the founding Professor of 
the Engineering Department at 
the University of Warwick, died 
On December 6. He was 56. 

Shercliff was an original and 
inspiring teacher and a leader in 
engineering education. He had 
two special themes to his work, 
one an almost grande 6cole 
belief in the necessity for an 
engineering education to have 
mathmatics and physics as its 
intellectual binding, and the 
other - a reflection of his 
constructive Mancunian rad¬ 
icalism - a belief in the 
importance of engineers think¬ 
ing and caring about the world 
around them. 

He was elected to the Royal 
Society in 1980 largely because 
of his pioneering research on 
the interaction of magnetic 
fields and 'electrically-conduct¬ 
ing gases and liquids. 

This subject known as mag¬ 
netohydrodynamics (or MHD) 
began its development in the 
1940's with studies of magnetic 
fields in the sun, the stars and 
the earth. Shercliffs special 
contribution was to demon¬ 
strate with his excellent Text¬ 
book of Magnetohydrodynamics 
(1965) and many papers bow 
the ideas and mathematics of 
this subject can also be applied 
to important engineering prob¬ 
lems: for example, electromag¬ 
netic methods of measuring and 
pumping and controlling flows 

MR ALEX 
HEPPLE 

Mr Alex Hepple who died on 
November 16 at the age of 79, 
was leader of the South African 
Labour Party from 1953 to 
1958. 

Born in Johannesburg, 
Hepple came from a trades 
union background and among 
earlier memories were the 1913 
and 1914 Rand Strikes and the 
general strike of 1922. 

Hepple worked all his life to 
try and liberalize the Labour 
Party’s racial policies and was 
first elected to the South 
African parliament in 1948. 

After his election as leader of 
the party he immediately 
announced a forthright anti¬ 
apartheid policy which, while it 
had internal Labour support led 
to electoral catastrophe for the 
party when it submitted itself to 
tiie white electorate in 1958. 

Hepple wrote two books. 
South Africa: A political and 
economic history (1966) and 
Verwoerd(l967). 

HIS HON R. G. 
DOW 

His Honour Ronald Graham 
Dow, who died on December 11 
at the age of 74, was a Circuit, 
Judge, and formerly a County 
Court Judge, from 1959 to 
1980. 

He was bran on December 7, 
1909, and educated at Kelvin- 
side Academy, Uppingham 
School and University College, 
Oxford. He was called to the 
Bar in 1932, and served during 
the Second World War from 
1939 to 1945. 

in pipes, (especially Bows of 
liquid metals); utilising Alfv&n 
waves in energy storage 
schemes; studying flows in the 
molten metal surrounding a 
welding operation; and shaping., 
and stirring liquid .molten * 
metals as they solidify. 

Recently Shercliff pioneered 
the new subject of thermoelec¬ 
tric MHD where fhe electric 
currents induced by tempera¬ 
ture differences interact with 
magnetic fields to drive or 
control various flows. 

John Arthur Shercliff was 
educated at Manchester Gram¬ 
mar School and Trinity College 
Cambridge where he graduated 
in Mechanical Sciences in 1948. 

He then went to Harvard for 
a year with a Joseph Hodges 
Choate Fellowship and con¬ 
tinued his engineering edu¬ 
cation at A. V. Roe Ltd in 
Manchester, where he recalled 
fitting pipes together in the 
wings of the early Avro Vulcan 
aircraft. 

In 1951 he returned- to 
Cambridge to undertake, re¬ 
search which formed the basis 
of his book. The Theory oj 
Electromagnetic Flow Measure¬ 
ment (1962). He was elected a 
Teaching Fellow and Director 
of Studies in Engineering at 
Trinity in 1958. 

During this period be worked 
on MHD research projects in 
collaboration with the Harwell 
and Culham Laboratories of the 
UKAEA, a notable result being 
the convincing demonstration 
in liquid sodium of resonant 

and travelling Alfven waves; 
waves whose existence had only 
previously been indirectly in¬ 
ferred from astronomical 
measurements. 

In 1964 :he was appointed. 
Professor of Engineering Sci¬ 
ence at the new University of 
Warwick, and as one of the 
twdve founding professors was 
deeply involved in the creation 
of the university. He took a 
special interest in the buildings- 
and also in ensuring that the 
new university . collaborated 
fully with industry. 

Shercliffs own lectures to 
engineers and mathematicians 
were the basis his textbook. 
Vector Fields (1977). His inter¬ 
ests followed the general drift 
during the 1970s from concerns 
about the environment and 
“limits to growth” to worrying 
about the enormous problems 
of British manufacturing indus¬ 
try and the need for the 
development of appropriate 
technology for the Third World. 

Shercliff came back to Cam¬ 
bridge as the Hopkinson and 
ICI Professor of Applied Ther¬ 
modynamics in 1980. He only 
succeeded Professor W. A. Mafi¬ 
as head of the Department of 
Engineering in October of this 
year but had already been active 
in stimulating the reform of the 
Engineering Tripos at Cam¬ 
bridge which will come into 
effect in 1984. 

He married Daphne Llewel¬ 
lyn in 1955. They had two sons 
and a daughter. 
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(TIMES 

Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

British Airways in the 
shadow of Telecom 

Pound plunges again as oil 
price doubts intensify 

| By any standard, accounting or otherwise, 
i Lord King, Mr Colin Marshall, Mr 
J Cordon Dunlop and the rest of the senior 
? management team have done a remark¬ 

ably fine Job putting British Airways into 
commercial and financial shape. Lord 
King was installed by Mrs Thatcher with 
one overriding purpose: to privatize BA. 

The job has taken much longer than he 
thought, but if it is true, as BA and its 
financial advisers insist, that BA is ready 
for take-off early next autumn, he is 
entitled to feel slightly miffed by the 
Government's consuming obsession with 
selling 49 per cent of British Telecom. 
Telecom has been given the autumn 1984 
slot and BA has to wait until 1985. 

The attraction for the Treasury of £4 
billion from Telecom is not hard to 
understand. Nor are die risks. Opposition 
to the Telecom sale is fierce, notably 
among private sector companies 

In addition the marketing of an issue of 
this size for a corporation of Telecom’s 
complexity will test every nerve and sinew 
of Telecom’s bankers, brokers and 
professional marketeers. 

The crux for potential investors, British 
and American, will be the pricing formula 
the Government adopts to protect Tele¬ 
com’s customers from abuse of its 
monopoly power. The fear is not that 
users of the telephone network will be 
overcharged; it is that interfering govern¬ 
ments, with an eye on the telephone vote, 
wiU keep charges down. 

If that fear is realized - precedents in 
nationalized industry pricing argue that it 
will - BT would be valued in the market 
as a dull utility and not as a high 
technology growth stock which everyone 
would want to hold. 

The schedule for the Telecom sale is 
extremely tight and it stni might not be 
met The sale, though on time; might be a 
frost The BA sale might have to be put 
back further and in a volatile business 
such as airlines, the commercial weather 
can change rapidly. 

The date for the company’s transfer to 
the status of public limited company (pic) 
has been set for April 1, 1984, a date not 
meant presumably as a joke, and the 
pension fund problem that raises its head 
in every privatization issue appears to be 
resolved. 

The two important issues of BA's 
dominance of international routes and the 

Colin Marshall: management team 
successful 

shape of its balance sheet have still not 
been resolved. On the balance sheet. Mr 
Nicholas Ridley, the Transport Secretary, 
and the Treasury are still keeping their 
options open. 

BA’s profits this year and next are 
capable of paying off up to say £300m of 
its outstanding £950m of debt by the time 
of flotation. Mr Ridley has dropped hints 
that BA can make further contibutions 
with the sale of assets, including possibly 
its helicopter and Airtours divisions. 

Revaluation of assets on the positive 
side of the balance sheet would also help 
to make the debt figure more manageable 
and provide BA with an operational 
balance sheet. In the Iasi analysis there 
wifi be a trade-off between the debt and 
the proceeds of the flotation. BA looks like 
being valued at £S00m or so on the 
market, but net proceeds from the sale of 
shares will be much lower than this figure 
implies, whatever debt restructuring 
scheme is adopted. 

As for British Caledonian's cheeky, but 
politically astute bid for some of BA’s 
assets, the Government has neatly dodged 
the issue by referring the matter to the 
Civil Aviation Authority, the statutory 
authority which issues licences. It will 
produce a statement on the principles 
underlying the allocation of routes in 
about six months. 

Lord King will resist any efforts to strip 
some of his prized routes away but do not 
be surprised if the outcome of the review 
is a “spontaneous” decision by BA to 
unload some assets in the direction of its 
smaller rivals. 

Time the Eagle was landed 
Speculation over the outcome of the 
bidding for Eagle Star was reaching fever 
pitch last night As this morning's 9.30 
deadline for Allianz Versicherungs to beat 
the 660p per share offered by BAT loomed 
nearer, the market was saying that Allianz 
had negotiated to sell its 30 per cent stake 
in Eagle for £8 a share. 

AH sides quickly denied the rumour. Sir 
Denis Mountain, chairman of Eagle Star, 
who had most togain if it proved true, was 
one of the first to say that although he had 
heard the market gossip, he did not 
believe there was any truth in it. 

The Takeover Panel was also adamant 
that Allianz would come back with 
improved terms, and spent much of 
yesterday afternoon agreeing the wording 
of today’s announcement from Allianz. 
Despite the denials. Eagle’s shares rose by 

22p to close at 719p yesterday. But those 
closest to the battle continued to debate 
what the Allianz offer terms will be 

Allianz has four options. To come back 
at a few pence more, which would mean a 
bid of between 66Ip and 670p per share. 
To produce a blockbuster - a winning bid 
- in the region of £7 per share. To produce 
a bid which is conditional upon more 
information from Eagle Star. To produce a 
bid which is conditional upon the 
agreement of the Eagle board. 

Whatever the outcome, the show has 
gone on for too long. The future 
ownership of Eagle Star must be decided 
quickly to protect the interests of 
policyholders and employees who may be 
tempted to desert the company, thus 
destroying the successful business which 
has tempted such takeover interest. 

The inexorable rise of the 
dollar combined with specu¬ 
lation over lower North Sea oil 
prices pushed sterling to new 
depths against the American 
currency yesterday. 

For the first time the pound 
fell below Si.42 and it also 
weakened against other leading 
currencies, closing 0.5 down at 
82.0 on its trade-weighted 
value. 

Most of the pound's recent 
weakness has reflected the rise 
in the dollar. Other important 
currencies have suffered like¬ 
wise. But yesterday's reports of 
a cut in the British National Oil 
Corporation's prices, coming at 
a lime when oil jitters have 
made sterling vulnerable, led to 
heavy selling in the afternoon. 

At one stage the pound 
touched Si.4175 before recover¬ 
ing slightly to dose in London 
down ].!5 cents at $1.4195. 
However it was soon down to 
S1.4170 in New York trade. 

Inchcape in 
£36m cash 
takeover 

By Jonathan Clare 

fnchcape is buying Transcon¬ 
tinental Services Group’s trade 
service division for £36rn in 
cash. Transcontinental intends 
to use this to expand the 
financial services field and the 
board says that it has already 
examined several businesses. 

The trade services division 
became a subsidiary of Trans¬ 
continental more than a year 
ago. and represents the bulk of 
the company's interests. Trans¬ 
continental subsequently made 
several acquisitions for division 
in the fields of loss adjusting, 
cargo inspection and non-de¬ 
structive testing. 

Transcontinental is a holding 
company incorporated in the 
Netherlands Antilles in Sep¬ 
tember last year to acquire 
Esperama International Ser¬ 
vice. Board members include 
Lord Kiss in and Mr Jacob 
Rothschild. 

Companies in the trade 
services division include Caleb 
Brett, Graham Miller. Mat- 
ibews-Daniel and Gellally 
Hankey. The division made 
profits of £4.3m on a turnover 
of £70.4m in the year to last 
March and has net assets of 
£ 12.8m. 

The companies acquired by 
Inchcape are essentially those 
which formed the old Esperanza 
group. 

The deal will almost double 
the net assets of Transcontinen¬ 
tal from 1 lip per share to 2G8p 
per share. Transcontinental has 
a cash balance of £20m and a 
financial services division 
which acts as an investment 
management and trust adminis¬ 
tration business. 

Budgen bids 
£12.8mcash 
for Bishop’s 

By Our Financial Staff 

news in brief i si0Ugh announces terms 
Losses cut 

by £700,000 
at IC Gas 

By Our Financial Staff 

Slough Estates' takeover 
terms for Allnatt London 
Properties and Guildhall Prop¬ 
erty wiU create an industrial 
property company with a 
market value of between £325m 
and £350m and a portfolio 
worth £650m. 

The terms were announced 
yesterday, just a day after the 

lesert the company, thus Booker McCooneL which 
successful business which «£“««• the Budgens supennar- 

ich takeover SSt 

formerly Bishop's Stores, nearly 
litlAno fQTTMO six months after news of an 
tlIIVVi9 ICI lllo approach became public. 

. c«ofr Booker, which is involved in 
incuu food, engineering and publish- 

equivalent to more than 220p io.fJs ™SL£,l?'®m in cash 
-rn.- ,_r„ .u. With a loanstock alternative. per share. The terms for the 

much smaller Guildhall are 
equivalent to about 150p a 
share. Bui there are attractive 

The terras have been accept¬ 
ed by the Bishop’s directors and 
shareholders who control 61 per 

IC Gas yesterday reported 
first-half pretax losses to the 
end of September down 
£700,000 at just under £ 1.1m. 

However, tite company ex- 
JSTvtL- iri tiwMw-r»nd- property companies were xaix- loup per uuuanau snare ana 

in in& -again.- Negotiations had compare with a combined net 
*££3£2F£tS2‘T£S«n been dropped two assetvalue for both companies 
prodnimon . ■ 0f291p. The two are controlled 

surprise news that the three per share for Allnatt stock and 
property.com parties were talk- ] 62p per Guildhall share and 

production at the, Maure*n 
North -SeavdO field-in which us 
stake tsabpat to rise, to 11.5 per 
cent.--, 

Volume rates Of its offshoot 
Calor G&A. at the end1 of last 
monntb' were stronger than in 
the sazpe! period lan year aitd 
these ■ are expected to lift the 
second-half figures. 

• Henry Aasbacher Holdings, 
British . merchant bank, is 
expanding in the US. It has 
bought a- 10-man consultancy 
headed.^by Mr ."Christopher 
Shaw to advise on. mergers and. 
acquisitions in.New York. The 
service will be based on a Hv John Lawless 
databank developed since 1969 - Uy J*Bn 7 7 
and owned by Tbfiema, a Britain has adopted a new 
Liechtenstein-based charitable business strategy in the Middle 
trust Mr Shaw has a five-year East which aims to increase 
contract at $75,000-2 year plus opog w* ruimms at more 
expenses than £6 billion a year, by 25 per 

• The Dow Jones industrial ce^c plan will be outlined 
average was down 4.07 to tomorrow to industrialists and 
1,257.51 yesterday. Declines led bankers when they meet at the 
advances 509*396 among the Confederation of British Indus- 
1,371 issues crossing the tape. uy headquarters in London. 

, , , The Government is ready to 
• McCorqwdalej the_ sectufly commit fer more of its financial 
and speo^ pnnt^ raised resouroes l0 back-up servtces 
pro tax profite 18 per orot ui we for exporters in four target 
year tolast September to £T2m. ketK gaudi Arabia, Iran, 
Turnover rose from £I0£ta to ^ ^ Algeria. 
£111 hl. Current tra^ng, looks ^jOUghlt recognizes the 
good and the group is sensitivities of group- 
11 per rent dividend increase to 1~" t^ose together - 
lOppershare. especially because of Saudi fears 

Investors Notebook page ahnm the rrossible soread of the 

weeks before. •' . of 291 p. The two are controlled 
Yesterday the participants by two shareholder-directors, 

said that the deal was a merger Mr Leslie Smith and Mr Ronald 
of !the three, but analysts said f^ESens, who are taking Slough 
that it looked more like a shares. 
merger on Slough’s terms. Together with family inter- 

=Slough is offering-185 of its ests, the two control about 60 
shares for every 100 in Allnatt, per cent of Allnatt’s shares. 

audit., uui uitii. mu aiuavuvw ^_i 

cash or loanstock alternatives «“J“d 
which the City believes most 51 per cent of A shares, 
outside shareholders would Bishop’s and Budgen are not 
accept. direct competitors in any area 

and Booker expected both to 
They are eqiuvalent to 245p from economies of scale, 

per share for Afinatt flock and Mr James Gulliver's Argyll 
162p per Guildhall share and G which operales the 
compare with a combined net Prest£ supermarket chain, was 
a^et value for both compares ^ ^ been interested 
of 29Ip. The two arc ^trolled in Bishop's Stores. 
by two shmehoWet-director^ ^ m 29lp cash for 
Mr Leslie Smith and Mr Ronald each ordinary share and 221 p 
Diggens, who are taking Slough ^ for ^clTA" share, 
shares. -j-ke joanstock alternative is 

Together with femily inter- 9.5 per cent loan notes 1989, 
ests, the two control about 60 and the terms will appear in the 
per cent of Allnatt’s shares. formal offer document. 

Targets are Saudi Arabia, Iran, Libya and Algeria 

UK aims at 25% export jump 

mm 

comply.hasfc>ughttitfGreat Q}CDt of Tradc ^ industry 
Tree Tops Hotel m Ab»oeen 5^aIists believe the four offer 

fire. Great Tree Tops is Inner a key part of toe strategy s to 
than the Royal Danoch but has miss substantial^ toe level ol 
a similar three-star rating. Briti\sh industrial investment in 

yy- • -w-.-i conference, which will be 
chaired by a Midland Bank 

• • -:V ‘ International director, Lord 
rafeffiL'/ C ■" Selsdon, the Government’s 

Middl Eafl^^' e^V*SCr °Q 

industrialists are'being arranged 
K for the New Year. Mr Tebbh 

and his officials win stress toe 
- need to have at least two joint 

venture factories from each 
British industrial sector estab- 
fished in Saudi Arabia - 
although particular emphasis is 
to be put on petrochemical 
companies setting up down- 
stream operations. 

'gag Senior Saudi ministers re- 
^ peatodly told Mr Tebbtt that 

Mr Norman Tebbit: emphasis their own private sector will 
on joint ventures. increasingly provide toe motor 

for economic growth. And they 
Saudi Arabia. This plan was gave a warning that, with toe 
finally agreed after Mr Norman big construction phase of 
Tebbit, Secretary of State for development now over, future 

about the possible spread of toe gaudi Arabia. This plan was gave a warning that, with toe 
Iranian revolution - Depart- finally agreed after Mr Norman big construction phase of 
raent of Trade and Indufliy Tebbit, Secretary of State for development now over, future 
specialists believe the four offer Trade and Industry, visited the orders will be directed first to 

country at toe beginning of this Saudi companies, then to joint 
month. ventures with foreigners and 

Saudi Arabia will be toe only as a last resort to overseas 
subject of tomorrow’s CBI suppliers. 

By Peter Wiboo-Smith and Jonathan Dam 

The dollar rebounded after significant Bank of England this year, with toe associated 
an early setback on toe big rise intervention yesterday. The threat of a price-cutting war and 
in US read sales in November Treasury is believed to be a sharp drop in prices, 
which dealers interpreted as unwilling to risk frittering away BP, Shell and Esso, the most 
another sign of the rapid US 

-growth which could encourage 
the Federal Reserve to tighten 
reins on monetary growth. 

Renewed tension in toe 
Middle East fuelled its rise as 
the dollar reached record 
heights against the franc and 
mark. Towards the London 
close the dollar was pressing 
against the DM2.70 level 
although it dosed 1.5 pfennigs 
higher on the day. 

Sterling ended a Pfennig 
weaker at DM3.9325 and some 
dealers believe it could weaken 
further against the strong dollar, 
a view shared by Mr David 
Morrison of Simon A Coates, 
the stockbrokers. He said the 
twin pressures of oil price fears 
and demand for dollars could 
push sterling as low as $1.38. 

There was no sien of anv 

unwilling to risk frittering away BP, Shell and Esso, toe most 
reserves in attempts to support importanmt producers of North 
the currency beyond the usual Ses oil, are atiting a more 
smoothing. cautious line however, and the 

The British National Oil possibility of anything more National 
Corporation confirmed that it than a marginal drop in toe 
had opened discussions yester- price of North Sea ofl is 
day with oil companies about considered remote by roost 
the {nice of North Sea ofl, industry analysts. 

ggs?: Shell UK confirmed flat it 
non of Petroleum Exporting w talking to BNOC abput 

Prices for toe first quara?of 
ihJfD<rSryfti|r^IlSanfef8^S ncxl ^ 151,1 said: “ft » 001 that US ofl companies^ were our mrtmtioa to press for a 

Confidence 
crumbling 

Fears of a lower Ninth Sea oil 
price and a crumbling pound 
salt investors scurrying for 
cover yesterday as confidence in 
the stock market continued to 
crumble. 

The FT Index closed at its 
low for toe day 3.1 down at 
750.6 as toe pound lost more 
than a cent on the fbreigB 
exchange to dose at a new 
record low of 51.4190. 

Investors showed little indi; 
nation to establish new positions 
just two days into the long three 
week Christmas account and 
dealers were last right taking a 
gloomy view for toe rest of 1983, 
looking for prices to drift gently 

likely to put pressure on BNOC. 
the traditional price-setter for 
North Sea oiL to cut the 
reference price of 530 a barrel 
by between $1 and $1.50 from 
January 1. 

prices for toe first quarter of lower mi lack of support, 
next year, but said: “It is not - ^ 

-press for * (stock exchanges ■ our intention to press tor a 
reduction in price." 

Esso also said that it had not 
made any request 

Mr Peter Walker, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, is 

Such a move would not only keeping an eye on deyelop- 
put further downward pressure roents. but the official line is 
on sterling, but would also raise still that toe government will 
the prospect of retaliatory leave it to BNOC to settle pnees 
action by Opec, as happened in response to market forces. 

Output falters but 
trend is upwards 

FT htdanc 750.6 down 3.1 
FT QHtw 82.43 up 0.08 
FT AH Sham: 463.50 down 
0.85 
Bargains: 20,855 
Dttastraam USHfl Loaders 
Index: 95.33 down 0.08 * 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1259.65 
down 1.94 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,385.56 down 6.90 - 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 862.31 uow 6.07 
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By Peter WHson-Smith 

Industrial activity faltered in 
October, but production was 
still 1.9 per cent higher than a 
year earlier according to figures 
from toe Central Statistical 
Office. 

After showing a revised 0.7 
per cent rise in September, 
industrial production slipped by 
a provisional 0.5 per cent in 
October. The index of manufac¬ 
turing output fell by 0.3 per 
cent, to stand 12 per cent above 
a year ago. 

The monthly figures for 
industrial production have been 
consistently erratic and have 
been revised frequently. Over a 
three-month period, which 
officials believe gives a better 
indication of the underlying 
trend, the figures suggest that 
activity is still rising slowly, but 
toe recovery remains patchy. 

In the three months to 
October industrial production 
was 1 per cent above the level of 
manufacturing output, while oil 

and gas extraction showed a 6 
percent rise. 

Figures yesterday from toe 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment of acitivity in the con¬ 
struction industry reveal a 7 per 
cent rise in output in toe third 
quarter of this year over toe 
second quarter. 

The latest industrial pro¬ 
duction figures are unlikely to 
resolve the debate over the 
durability of the economic 
recovery. However. Mr Nigel 
Lawson toe Chancellor yester¬ 
day sought to reassure critics 
about toe accuracy of toe 
Government's autumn fore¬ 
casts. 

He compared toe Govern¬ 
ment’s forecasts for growth with 
toe result in a written parlia¬ 
mentary answer, which showed 
that the Government bad 
underestimated the drop in 
gross national product in 1980, 
but had underestimated toe 
growth in the economy last year 
and this. 

uuwn i.ot 

Shorts set 
to• Hongkong Hang 

Win Imlax 862.81 uow 6.0 

£33m deal 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent Starting 

Shorts of Belfast, the aircraft c 
and missile mamifecturer and KSffSwvSSHnni r 
Northern Ireland's biggest gM ^9^ down 0.01J 
employer, seems certain towin ElJJHfiSlftS 
a £33m contract to supply the JgjgpJOdownaa 
US Air Force with 18 transport 0 . 
Wraft Index 130.8 up 0.4 

ThT order, expected to be DM R7K2 uoO.0152 
placed in toe New Year, has _ 
been negotiated by Shorts in the ***™»?51 
face of strong opposition from Dollar_DM j»76BQ_ 
the Irish National Caucus, a INTERMATI0N 
US-based anti-British organize- ECUE0.575342 
tion led by a Roman Catholic SDREG.725869 
priest. Father Sean McManus. ^-- 

He has claimed persistently 
that Shorts has operated “flag¬ 
rant discriminatory employ¬ 
ment practices” by not hiring 
CatbohcsL 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECUE0.575342 

( INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rate*: 
Bank base rates 9 

The allegation was once api" [ Finance houses base rate 9% 
dismissed yesterday Discount market loans week ’ 

Clausen plea to Reagan 
From Bailey Morris. Washington 
Torn” Clausen, turned aside toe appeals of :12 
ie World Ranfct other nations to provide a total 
argent letter to of $12 billion £8.4 billion in 
in giving him to replenishment funds for the 

Philip Foreman, tofe.company’s fixed ’ 8% 3 month Interbank'' 
diainmn am) managing dirCC- 9T/il, 
tor- Euro-currency rates: 

It is understood that Shorts is 3 month dollar 10y*-10% 
favourite to win the order, with 3 month DM 6%-6% 
the remaining contender, Casa 3 month Fr n3tt«-13ife 
of Spam, unable to meet toe ^ 
Am^cans’ exacting requfo 

oSers for a further 48 ftd funds 9V« . _ * 
Mr A W. “Torn” Clausen, 
President of the World Bank, 
has sent an urgent letter to 
President Reagan asking him to 
join 32 other nations in 
providing increased develop¬ 
ment foods to toe poorest 
countries. 

Mr Clausen appealed to the 
President after the collapse of 
negotiations in Paris on an 
increased level of funding for 
the World Bank’s International 
Development Agency (IDA). 

At toe Paris meetings, toe US 

aircraft could follow in 1985-86 1 
and while this would provide | “I9is-89ne 
much-needed work for the' 
Belfast factory, the long-term GOLD 

IDA, It that it could not get I opportunities raising from being 
that amount through Congress. 

Instead, the US said it would 
cut its own commitment to 25 
per cent of toe total or $750 m 
over three years which would 

a recognized supplier to toe 
USAF are regarded within toe 
company as being of particular 
importance. 

Sir Philip also disclosed thal 

ks'ttiOixj. 

result in a more restrictive I due to rising demand for the 
overall level of $9 billion. 

Mr Clausen said the lower 
company’s products, recruit¬ 
ment of an additional 200 

level of funding would not be I workers would begin in the New 
enough poorest I Year to take the total labour 
nations through the debt crisis. I force to about 6.400. 

ew York (latest): $389.50 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$400.50-402.20 (£282^5* 
283.25) 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$912548225 (£64-25-£65.00) 
-Exdudes VAT 

$ Recent developments in oil opera¬ 
tions will significantly improve 
second half results. 

$ Production from the Maureen oil¬ 
field started in September. Acqui¬ 
sition of additional holding in 
Maureen from BET and purchase 
of unit in BP’s Forties field will both 
be effective on January 1,1984. 

* Results improved at Calor Group 
and in Oil Operations Group at 
interim stage. CompAir results 
adversely affected by intensified 
price competition, particularly in 
construction sector. 

$ Interim dividend increase of one- 
third (from 3p to 4p) reflects inten¬ 
tion to reduce disparity between 
mid-term and final payments. 

(AHfiguro$bn!£DOffs) ; Kalfjwvla Ha/fysarto Yaarto 
30.9.83 309.82 31.343 

(unautStad) (unaudited) (audited) 

Turnover 204,704 183,744 486,708 

Trading profit 12,967 11,661 5&J5S7 
Depreciation (12.0571 (t064fi) (22^58) 
Income fromrafled 

companies — 6,104 
Share of profits of 

associated companies ■ 
i 

3,117 10,760 
Income from genrasl 

investments MS 490 787 
Interest (net) (5,679) (6^82) (13*00) 

(LossVProflt before 
taxation (1,066) (1,772) 38£00 

Taxation (751) (882) (6.082) 

(LossyPruflt after taxation (1,817) (2,654) 32X18 
Minority interests (172) (74) (2342) 
Extraonnnary item — (428) 

(Loss^rofttattrfoutabteto 
ICGas (1^»8| . (ft?28) 28,146 

Figures lor the half-year provide Bttte guidance to the outcome for the 
year becausa ot seasonal influences on the Group’s activities and 
because a! that stage no contribution from certain major elements of the 
Group's investment in Belgium is included. 

IC Gas Group comprises: CALOR GROUP - sale and distribution of Calor Gas and appliances; 
COMPAIR GROUP - manufacture and supply of compressed air equipment; OIL OPERATIONS 
GROUP - gas and oil exploration and production; BELGIAN GROUP - investments in electricity 

and gas industries and in Petrofina S.A. . . 

r ■ -7:;v,7; j-V .77- 

7,.'•i-Qopses of ihe 
V-'.'.:- vcaoteoblained'frorTi^.; 
•;<-K -■ ^ T • * ■ v «'• ••■ V;'- - -7* - • 7 7 <r 
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Boots, the high street chemist, 
rose 2p to a new high of 186p 
yesterday celebrating the news 
that one of its rival’s anti-ar¬ 
thritic drugs had been with¬ 
drawn from the maiicet. 

Farmitaiia Carlo Aria, a 
subsidiary of the Italian com¬ 
pany Montedison, has deckled 
to withdraw its own anti-ar¬ 
thritic drug Flosint after com¬ 
plaints about various ride 
effects. The Committee on 
Safety in Medicines has been in 
talks with Montedison follow¬ 
ing reports of several possible 
deaths and numerous cases of 
hirndnegg arising from 
prescribed the drug. 

It brings the total of anti-ar¬ 
thritic drags withdrawn from 
the market this year to four and 
could be good news for Boots, 
which has discovered success 
with its own version Brufen. 

Earlier this year Brufen went 
on sale over the counter in this 
country and Boots hopes 
eventually to receive per¬ 
mission for the rale of the drug 
in chemists shops in the US. 

Last year sales of Brufen 

Boots rises to new high 
ACCOUNT DAYS; Dartngs Began. Dec 12. D—Snn» and. Pec 29. GOnWngo-Qay. Dsc30. SeMemant Dsy. Jan 9. 

news was received with guarded 
optimism by the City. Analyst 
Mr Jim Cook at broker Wood 
Mackenzie says the news is 
“quite positive . 

Mr Richard Thornton’s split 
with GT management looks Wee 
being good news for RIT & 
Northern where he has joined 
the board. It has also succeeded 
in focusing attention on HIT’S 
warrants 2p dearer at 78p 
yesterday. Dealers reckon the 
shares are cheap and are 
looking for them to hit lOOp in 
the New Year. 

“Brufen has a good track 
record and with so many of its 
rivals falling by the wayside 
.doctors, who are becoming 
more conservative, will be 

figures from Boots is continuing 
to recommend the shares. 

The equity market generally 
was in the doldrums as the 
Christmas spirit began to take 
effect. 

The FT Index closed at its 
low for the day 3.1. down at 
750.6 with lack of support in the 
run up to Christmas leaving 
prices to drift gently lower. 

Gilts also had their doubts 
worried by the continued 
deterioration in the pound and 
the possibility of a cut in the 
level of North Sea oil prices. 

On the foreign exchange the 
pound tumbled more than a 
cent to its lowest level against 
the dollar closing at S1.4190. 

As a result losses of about 
50p were reported in gilts at the 
longer end amid nervous 
trading, while in shorts the 

wear Industry Investments, 
hopes it has found the long 
awaited cure for cold and hay- 
fever sufferers. The shares 
rebounded 2Op to a new high of 

Mr Gerald Ronson's growing 
cash mountain has had a 
profound affect on the likes of 
Debenhams and Burmah. both 
tipped as likely takeover candi¬ 
dates for his Heron Corporation. 
Yesterday Debenhams rose 4p to 
a new high of 14gp as about 3 
million shares changed hands. 
At this level the department store 
gyoup is valued at £198m. 

168p ahead of the launch of its 
inhaler on the open market in 
January. 

The inhaler does not use 
drugs, but vaporised distilled 

aiming for the industrial market 

Mr Monty Sum ray. chairman 
and managing director, says 
tests show a 70 per cent success 
rate and could make a big 
difference to profits. Only a few 
months ago the shares were 
trading at about the IOOp level 

Dealers are hoping for a 
healthy premium on shares of 
Henara when dealings start next 
Wednesday. The 2.6 million 
shares are expected to be 
oversubscribed when lists dose 
later today and the shares 
should open at at least lOSp 
compared with the offer price of 
95p, say observers. 

Over on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market the non-voting 
shares of Tyne Tees Trie vision 
could only establish a *mwn 
premium in first time deatingc 
opening at 138p compared with 
the 135p the 4SO.OOO shares 
were placed at by broker Wise 
Speke. 

More than half of the shares 
placed come from Trident 
Television, the former parent 
group, which continued to own 

BELLS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 
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High Low Company 

Ojuaa 
Price Ch*gep«BC« * P/E 

53 -i Me M .. 
34 .. UkUC 

4j ii 
4-3 Xfl 
7.7 3J 
U S3 
941 3.3 

£40m to £45m for Boots out of Mackenzie, which was itn- £%• up the cure for colds and relieve At this level the group is valued 
a total of £141.3m. Last night's pressed with the recent interim Fu Group, formerly Foot- hay-fever sufferers. FH is at just under £7nx 

u. 
to. 

-J« 9-95B 10.434 
-H . 11.848 11.174 
-U B.0S4 10.153 
-H 11.789 ll.Ul 
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Cross 
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Price Cb’ge peace % .P/E 

3S 
341 
ISO +2 
715 

230 • . 
UB 
120 
384 
380 -1 
173 -1 
109 
40B 
34 

208 
179 *2 
87 

US -1 

110*43 
3U 4.4 
SS U 
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Crow 
Dl* Yld 

Price CITgr pence P/E 

Ca 
58 Cbj 
28 Ca 
384 ce 

Cen 
Ceo 
Cb 

.. 0.0 3.4 

.. SO 33 
41 7a 6 JJ 

u u 
.. 0.5 3.6 

45 2.0b 1.1 
-I 1431 M 
-3 1Q.0 6.4 

7.3 8.0 

48‘ 21.5b 7 j 
23b 3.0 

42 7.7 ea 
.. 4.7 103 

■*8' 41.7b 5.8 
-a ioa 6.i .. 11 10.1 
.. 8.6b 63 SUM 2.4 

119 T.1 J.Q 9.6 
3 93 
.7 4.4 

.. 4.8 3.1 
-1 10.0 83 
-* 14.9 7.7 

14 43 
.. 119 05 

174 134 TDK 15* 
IB 90 Tt Croup 152 -3 
166 14 TACE 140 
108 34 TSL Them Synd 3s 
X 13 TSW * -1 
25%. 164 Taked* BUR £314 ~ht 
74 V* Talbex Grp 54 

462 199 Tbrmnc PLC 428 *2 
402 1874 Tu« & Lyle 380 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 580 
ss 43 Tetefusioa 56 
84 414 Do‘A* 35 
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INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK Economic commentary: Tim Congdon looks at the effect of lifting exchange controls 

Overseas boost doubles 
McCorquodale earnings 
Joint ventures in South 

Africa and Brazil have again 
provided a significant improve¬ 
ment in the profits of McCor¬ 
quodale, the security and 
specialist primer. 

The contribution from as¬ 
sociated companies more than 
doubled to £2.4m, helping the 
group to an 18 per cent rise in 
pretax profits to £7.3m in the 12 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber. 

The figures also include what 
McCorquodale describes as an 
important but unqualified con¬ 
tribution from two American 
companies in which the com¬ 
pany took an interest during the 
year*. 

Given the. strong overseas 
performance Britain, which 
accounts for 65 per cent of 
group profits, looks as though it 
had a fiat year. 

However, £600,000 has been 
charged above the line on 
trading profits in Britain to pay 
for redundancies. 

And the company says that 
there are now mildly encourag¬ 
ing signs that markets fbr its 
business have been picking up. 

So with the help of the 
overseas companies - which the 
group’Would like to represent 40 
per cent of its pretax profits in 
about five- years - McCorquo¬ 
dale notched up its seventh 
successive increase at the pretax 
level. 

At the bottom line, the group 
has come out £55,000 in the 
black after revaluing overseas 
assets and deducting exchange 
gains and losses. Last year's 
comparable figure was a deficit 
of £906.000. 

As a result retained earnings 
after paying an 11 per cent 
increase in the total dividend, 
come out at £3m, against £1.9m 
last year. 

However, despite the positive 
flow, expansion plans and 
capital spending is begining to 
reflect in higher borrowings on 
the balance sheet. 

In 1981-82 bank loans and 
overdrafts rose from £4.1m to 

£72m. which represented a 39 
per cent gearing ratio. This year, 
the net debt to equity ratio has 
increased to 44 per cent. 

McCorquodale has spent 
£10m on capital investment this 
year, and expects to spend £6m 
in its present financial year. 

The shares yesieday cased 2p 
to 28Ip. The price has already 
discounted a profits increase 
and should have some way to 
climb given the present un¬ 
demanding price earnings ratio. 

Intasun 
The holiday travel price war 

is about market share as 
numbers of travellers decline. 
Interim figures from Mr Harry 
Goodman's Intasun reflects the 
company's success in eroding 
the position of its main 
competitors. Thomson, the 
biggest, and Horizon, third after 
Intersun. 

Pretax profits, from which 
the winter loss figures arc 
subtracted, show a firm rise to 
£20ra on turnover up from 
£104m to £140m. 

The company looks like a 
group denying that a price war 
is taking place but gearing up 
for defence: cash holdings of 
£46m, no debt and buying in 
business. It held back its 1984 
holiday brochure to prevent the 
competition from improving its 
9 per cent price cuts. 

A new division catering to 
the lowest end of the market 
was established and the North 
East-based Airways Holidays 
was bought Mr Goodman 
continues to attack the problem 
of maintaining business in the 
winter and be early this month 
had raised bookings 50 per cent 
But that will not reduce winter 
losses. Tbeir are expected to 
exceed last year's £1.5m due to 
the summer acquisition and the 
introduction of the budget 
Lancaster Holidays. 

Mr Goodman’s forte is travel 
and, not surprisingly, the travel 
division carried a record 

562.000 passengers though 
more importantly it increased 
the load factor from 93.4 per 
eenito 95.8 per cent. 

Mr Goodman expects to 
increase market share next year 
from 14 per cent to 16 per cent 
and see a growth rate of 20 per 
cent. He claims the 9 per cent 
price cuts are balanced by 
currency gains and would not 
harm profits. 

Mr Goodman said his “gut 
feeling" was that next year 
would be the best for three or 
four years. On that basis the 
interim dividend increase from 
1.4p to 1.8p may not be overly 
generous. But if Mr Goodman's 
forecasts for next summer are 
borne out by bookings over the 
next three months the final is 
likely to be a pleasant surprise. 

Meyer Int. 
The results from Meyer 

Inicnational were bang on 
market expectations and com- 
nfirm the high hopes broker 
analysis had for the reorgnized 
and rationalized businesses of 
the leading limber groups, 
Meyer and International, which 
merged 18 months ago. 

Pretax profits rose from 
£6.3m. made at the bottom of 
the timber trading cycle, to 
£16.7m on a turnover up from 
£261.6m to £280m. The interim 
is increased 10 per cent from 
1.50p to 1.65p while earnings 
per share climb from 4.6p to 
10.6p. 

The company could not fully 
quantify the cost benefits from 
the merger but estimated them 
at about £3m to £4m. 

The shares still reflect a very 
cautious, possibly unjustified, 
attitude to performance at 152p 
yielding 3.5. That is a very 
substantial discount on the 
sector as a whole and. given that 
the second-half is expected to 
perform as well as the first, 
there seems plenty of leeway for 
an increase in share price. 

There is no point pretending 
that fund managers belong to a 
heroic or glamorous profession. 
Unlike industrialists and ex¬ 
porters they do not qualify for 
Queen’s Awards; and unlike 
film stars and beauty queens 
they do not often receive 
rapturous publicity. 

In normal times this neglect 
may be fair enough. But 
occasionally they may do their 
job so well that they deserve 
some applause and attention. In 
the four years since exchange 
control abolition in October 
1979 they have masterminded a 
large-scale financial coup which 
has made their clients - and so, 
in effect, UK. Ltd - richer by 
several trillion pounds. 

The facts are contained in the 
table from the September issue 
of Financial Statistics. The 
table is not a regular monthly 
amended in the publication, 
and is up-dated only once a 
year. Its strikingly interesting 
information, on the size of the 
financial assets and liabilities of 
the main sectors of the econ¬ 
omy. tends to be overlooked. 

For the end of 1979 the non¬ 
bank private sector bad finan¬ 
cial assets overseas of £41,326m 
and liabilities of £28,268m. 
giving a net credit position of 
£13.05Sm. At the end of the 
first quarter of this year assets 
were £98.743m and liabilities 
£41.905m and the net credit 
position had jumped to 
£56,838in. 

This advance was partly due 
to the behaviour of industrial 
companies and the personal 
sector, but the most spectacular 
performer was the category 
known to national income 
accountants as “other financial 
institutions". The role of 
“other" in this perhaps not very 
flattering phrase is to differen¬ 
tiate the organizations con¬ 
cerned from the banks. They are 
dominated by pension funds, 
life assurance companies and 
building societies, but unit and 
investment trusts are also 
important. 

At the end of 1979 these 
institutions held overseas assets 
of £10,080m, offset by liabilities 
of £1,741 m. Because exchange 
controls had hindered foreign 
investment for 40 years their 
scope for expanding these 
holdings was limited. They 

Why Britain’s foreign 
nest-egg quadrupled 

The North Sea nest-egg: How Britain's foreign assets have increased since 1979 

Hofesngsstendof 
4th qtr istqtr 
1979 ~ 1983 
Em Em 

Change 
over the 
period 

£m 

Other financial institutions 
Overseas assets 
Overseas liabilities 

10.080 
1.742 

33,174 
2.52S 

Net overseas assets 8,339 30.649 +22.310 
Industrial and commercial companies 

Overseas assets 
Overseas Habtflties 

34.647 
29.171 

58.184 
. 39.380 

Net overseas assets 5.476 18,804 +13,328 
Personal sector 

Overseas assets 3,311 7,385 +4.074 
Non-bank private sector as a whole 

Overseas assets 
Overseas liabilities 

48.038 
30.912 

98,743 
41,905 

Net overseas assets 17,126 56,838 +39,712 

Source: FtrumcM StMtmes. Sopumow 1983 

could make additions in only 
two ways - by buying foreign 
securities from other British 
residents and by borrowing 
abroad to finance purchases. 
Not surprisingly, they had a 
strong pent-up demand for 
overseas assets. 

The situation had changed 
radically at the end of the first Jjuaner of this year. Other 
mancial institutions had over¬ 

seas assets of £33,174m and 
overseas liabilities of only 
£2.52510. Over the three years 
since the removal of exchange 
controls their net foreign assets 
had climbed by more than 
£22,000m to £30.649m. 

Much of the increase re¬ 
flected the large suras sent 
abroad after October 1979. 
Britain's portfolio investment 
overseas was £3.150m in 1980. 
£4.150m in 1981, £6,170m last 
year and £l,760m in the first 
quarter of this year, a total of 
more than £15.000m, with non¬ 
bank financial institutions 
probably responsible for not less 
than £12,000m. 

Clearly, there is a gap - of 
about £10,000m - between the 
increase in the value of 
institutions’ foreign portfolios 
and their new investment. The 
gap measures the capital gains 
that institutional fund managers 
achieved for the customers, the 
British public, over the period. 

This £10,000m addition to 
the nation’s wealth is welcome, 
not only because it is a tidy sum 
of money, but also because it 
has not required any serious 
productive effort. Debtor coun¬ 
tries around the world, should 
be drooling with envy. 

Of course, some of the gains 
would have happened anyway. 
If exchange control had con¬ 
tinued and fund managers had 
stayed in domestic markets, 
there would have been capital 
appreciation on the securities 
held at the end of 1979. But the 
potential for gain was increased 
enormously be exchange control 
abolition. Indeed, the Govern¬ 
ment's timing seems in retro¬ 
spect to have been very well- 
judged. 

In October 1979 the pound 
was riding high on the foreign 
exchanges. Although it became 
even more overvalued by 
January 1981. it has subse¬ 
quently depreciated with few 
interruptions. The fall in die 
pound has increased the sterling 
value of foreign investments. 

So fund managers acquired 
undervalued assets with overva¬ 
lued pounds. It would be 
difficult to imagine a more ideal 
combination in international 
investment. The accumulation 
of a £30.000m overseas nest-egg 
by financial institutions and of 
a £60,000m nest-egg by the 
nation as a whole can. be 
properly attributed to the 
correctness of official policy and 
to the astuteness of investors. 

Bui honesty forces the recog¬ 
nition that neither would have 
counted for much without the 
bounty of the North Sea. Britain 
had a cumulative current 
account surplus between 1980 
and 1982 of almost £ 15.000m. 
The surplus on oil over the 
period amounted to about 

£8.Q00m. Without North Sea oil 
it is unlikely that so much 
foreign investment could have 
taken place. In effect* a lucky 
geographical accident has al¬ 
lowed Britain to resume its prc- 5 
1939 status of being a large 
international creditor. 

There is a policy message 
here. In the late 1970s a public ^ 
debate developed about the 
right use of North Sea tax 
revenues. There were two main . 
schools of thought One argued < ■ 
that the money should be 
directed to re-building Britain's ' 
“essential industrial base": the..- 
other said that the North Seai. 
bonus was temporary’ and % 
should be directed to reducing 
the budget deficit. 

The lobbyists for the “essen- 
rial base” rarely explained in 
detail how the funds would be . 
channelled to industries they ..: 
deemed essential, but the rough _ 
idea seems to have been that the ■ - 
Government would set up a 
special national investment - 
fund, which would make loans . 
for the construction of blast- ■.! 
furnaces, aluminium smelters, 
shipyards, car plants and the 
like. 

The assumption was presum- - 
ably that these enterprises, no ' 
matter how dark. Satanic and 
loss-making, would give a better 
eventual return than overseas .* 
portfolio investment. 

It is surely fair comment that ■" 
the managers of the pension 
funds, life offices and unit trusts ‘ 
have done a good job, while the - 
intended recipients of national ! 
investment fund money have 
not. The fund managers' very ; 
profitable record has been ... 
possible because the Govern-. 
ment used North Sea taxes to" 
cut the budget deficit. It 
therefore had to sell less public - 
sector debt, enabling insti¬ 
tutional cash flow to be diverted 
to overseas equities and bonds. «. 

In coming decades Britain's : 
substantial foreign assets will ■.; 
yield a steadily increasing 
income which will protect the . 
balance of payments as oil 
exports tall. There should no ' 
longer be any real debate about 
exchange controls and the . 
deployment of North Sea 
revenues. 
The author is economics partner - • 

of stockbroker. L~ Messel & Co. 
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COM MO DITIES 

UMRMN COMMODITY PKfCU 

In nit ■—«» —■ 

nr 
aass-2036 
V9TT—1978 
1910-1912 
1860-IBS* 
1811-1814 L.,r 
1778-1780 TjS 
1740-1780 mSv 

1816-1818 
1814-1815 
1799-1801 

1744-1738 

1 #0.60-160.60 
16660-166.70 

244.76-248 
244.28-244.50 

242-34226 
238.60-238 76 

238—236. SO 
298-233-SO 

MAJEDIE 
INVESTMENTS 

PLC 

1 Year ended 30lb September I 

1983 1982 I 
Profits after tax £000’s 1 

Investment Income 715 648 g 
Sales of investments 717 722 8 

Earnings p per share | 

Investment Income 4.6] 4.18 

Sales of investments 4.62 4.66 

Divided 3.30 3.00 

Assets. 120.18 87.63 

Meyer International 
INTERIM STATEMENT 

Unaudited Group Results 6™!!S.£ 6mx% 
(on Historical Cost Basis) rMOs c m 
Lnover JBB3B 3&SSL 
Hading Profit 19.388 
Profits on sates of tangible assets _ 7K> _661 —1^10 

20,183 12,033 30,806 
Net interest payable 3.484 —5J588 —9JJ76 

16,699 6.345 20,830 

Share of results of related 
companies .-= 

Profit before taxation 16,924 6,34 

Taxation _ 
Profit after taxation 10,234 4.3S 

Extraortfinary items (net)   1?? -: 
Profit attributable to members 10.401 __ 4.3S 

EamingS per Ordinary share i0-6p __4.J 

rootto £001 
Orcfinary dividends-Cost 1.591 . 

Amount per share i-65^ 

_225 
16,924 

6,690 
10,234 

_167 

10*401 

_— 767 
6,345 21,597 
1.950 5,612 

4,395 14,985 

_— (4,898) 
4,395 10.087 

4.6p -155p 

1.50b 

The Chairman. Mr Ronald Groves, comments. 
Trading conditions for the fhsi half year have been good. Aithough Iot 
the. Construction Industry as a whole activity has remain^ (MUte 
housebufldng sector, together with Repair, Maintenance and Improve¬ 
ment, has been much more active. Timber producers 
world have- been increasing prices to restore profitability, resultmgin 
rising import' prices in the U.K. In these circumstances we have been 

^^5fa3^gurSarei^Sed nearer tocapacity.The 
from overse^compartes has been beterwto^od iwtejOT 
America, but as a whole returns in both the Netherlands and Australia 
are sffl below acceptable levels due to difficult trading concHM. 
The second halfyear is continuing somewhat similarly to thefirstand, 
subject to the usuScpialiffcations, is exposed to produce satisfactory 

¥henrafits now reported arise from the improved conditions and the 
benefflsffom rationaBsalan fotowing the merger. Your Directors have 
SSTiSfSid of l.Sp (I.50plw!** v* bj P*« 
31st January 1984 to those members on the Register at 12th January 

1984. ___ 

Meyer International pic 
Villiers House 41/47 Strand 
London WC2N 5JG 

tOHOOM METAL EXCHANOE 
Unofficial wlccs: 

OtncW lumovarflflurcB. 
Prtcra In pouiKkt par metric Ion 
Silver m pance Hr troy oonc* 

rjuft 1006.00-06.00 
tSJtctwhhis 1051.00-3 rM 
T/O 7900 

STANDARD CATHODES ^ 
Cnh 988 00-89.00 
imemnos joia.oo-ifao 
T/O 300 
Tone: Firmer. 
TIN STANDARD 
t~mrt. 86908700 

Tbrre rnaolhfi 3840^1 
T/O: SOB 

TWH^BADE QBh 0745-00 
TTirrr months • 
T/O. 1ZO- 
Tour: Steady. 
LEAD 
c£jT 2B1.BO-B2XO 

291.76-9^00 
T/O; 6.380- 
TongSaady. _ 

898.00-97.00 
61180-12.00 

2.660 

Cast, 668,00-69.00 
Three months 6T5.0O-74.00 
T/O: _ . 39 

i\wMsasr*- Bn fw-76 oo Tftrrr months 672.00-76.00 
T/O NS 

SSnAKuM 
Cash 1088.00-89.00 

Three months 1 *16 BO*llS 
T/O:     3J50 

I S276-79 
Three month* 3366-67 

I T'O: 
1 Tone: Steady. 

: LONDON GOLD FUTURES MARKET 
1 inUSShern __ 

PS S3V8gg|8 

SSH&SSiSS 
a£T 416.80—417.60 
Ott 435500—424.00 

Tone: Oujrt. volume: 298. 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

ESNLl S-vtcm. 
Monm volume Settlement 

S!S SI” 
SEiSfe""" 
Mar-84 SIS 
Jan‘84 - 
Sep'S4 1 14296 
Comment: Liddno Support 
D-MARK , __ 

ssrs? -7 

5Sf|f ? 3SI 

Mar ”84 2277 JJfl 
Jun'B4 >51 8910 

DTC'84 1 8866 

SSSST'k&gBhu 
Dec-83 9076 
Mar'84 888 9022 
Jun*84 360 8999 
5rtl-84 187 8981 
DecB* - 8962 
Comment. Weak 

64 10800 
fcS-sa asaa 10626 
jun-84 - JSS1A 
SMlU — 10630 
DM-M - 10917 
Comment: Weak. 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSION: 
A^liUiKt prices at resresentmOve 

marKefaoo Oecemhw 13- SB:Came. 102 090perksiweM/Hl. 
B: Sheep. 187 21 p per M dew 

gB^kj^JTj^erKO lw t+2341. 

caiue nos. up i.l per cent. we. price. 
101.14PI44.64). ___ 
Sheen nos. UP 8.6 per cent. ove. price. 

P^iS?up29 7>’percenl.»ve. price. T8.06P 

i-aiiie ml up 6.6 per oenl. pve. price. 
104.6591+4.57). 
Sheep nos. Uji 28J per cent. pve. price. 

p»doi upToS per cent. sve. price. BO-73P 

1068.00—89.00 
1116.00-17 00 

3JSO 

3276-79 

33a66S 

CalUe ml up 
104.659 (44.57). 

m^8%: 
PM DOS. UP 10.8 

WHEATS BARLEY 
Ctoe OBt 

£121.30 12100 

023 70 >33“ 
£126.85 128.66 

El^.fo ilf.JO 
Cl 16.80 113.90 

Total Ms traded 
Wheal “B": 134 
Barley: 67 

Chapman Industries 
Half-year to 1.10.83 
Pretax profit £311.000 (£44.000) 
Stated earnings 9.31Ip (6.37p) 
Turnover £7.3m (£5.8m) 
Net interim dividend 2.2p (2p) 

Ptaxtons(GB) 
Year to 2.10.83 
Pretax profit £2.9m (£1 -OSm) 
Stated earnings 27.4p (13^2p) 
Turnover £325m (K24.6m) 
Net final dividend 6p making 6.5p) 

. uwiwomt 

Bums-An Person _ 
Pretax profit £581.480 (£337,545) 
Stated eaminqs 3.6p (2.4p) 
Turnover £30Km (£25.4m) 
Net final dividend 1.5p making 2.2p 
(2P) _ 

aM. Fifth Holdings 
Halt-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax prfrt £279.000 (£144,000) 
Stated earnings 0.74p (0.24p) 
Turnover E10.4m (£2.4m) 
Net interim dividend 0.15p (0.136p) 

^ . j3j; 

Sales rose 30% to 
SEK2,657m. (2,042) 
r- 

Earnings nearly doubled 
to SEK257m. (136) 

Good results in all Groups 
provide scope for continued 
rapid expansion. 

Ferstorp1982/3 r 
The chemishys right! 

Turbulent world economic conditions have not slowed 
Peretorp s dynamic growth and expansion. The key growth, 
profit, and equity objectives were achieved. And the dose of 

the 1982/3 financial year saw the Corporation well placed to 
maintain its high performance and upward momentum - a 
vindication of our long-term strategy. 

Encouraging Performance 1982/3 Highlights 
In an industry much troubled SEK 205 million was raised 

by weak demand, the Chemicals during the year through two 
Group shewed continued strength share issues to finance ferstorp’s 
- especially in polyalcohols and further expansion, 
moulding compounds. This Group's In Sweden, the issue of 
consistent performance exemplifies 570,240 ‘B‘ shares has provided a 
the correctness of our strategy of reinforced.financial foundation 
identifying nidies in high tech- for even more intensive develop- 
nology markets where we can • ment activity 
compete among world leaders - 
and in which we do not need to 
become shackled to huge plants 
and unnecessary heavy investment. 

The Components Group, 
following significant advances in 
technology and vigorous new 
marketing measures, has achieved 
a marked improvement in earnings. 

The Brazil Group displayed Advanced ploshr component know-hom 
remarkable stability in spite of - o bam lor narstorp'M'wemotond 
the problems of the Brazilian expomton 

/economy. We believeihaipur . Theequitybaseofourover- 
long-term prospects in this market seas subsidiaries was strengthened 
ore good. by a directed issue of 200,000 

Bshares to international investors 
in March, 1983. At the some time 

v fierstorp's free share capital was 
fisted on the London Stock 

• Exchange - 
In Sepfemberr 1982 frte 

_ Swedish Krona was devalued by 
16%,which contributed to the 
favourable trend in earnings. 

harl-Enk SoHberg, Preudsni i| 

Remove's performance I /jfvl 
confirms that we have devetof>id 1 J 
an effective method of establishing | | 

new, high technology products in | 
new markets. Chemica 

Pierce Chemical Company was 
acquired in the USA to increase 
our stake in the high-technology 
analysis field. In West Germany, 
the surface materials company 
Unidur was added to the 
Components Group. Tunab - a 
Swedish ocoustics company - was 
merged with Antiphon during the 
year, forming the leading 
Scandinavian company in this 
specialised field. 

iodosorb - a pharmaceutical 
product for the treatment of chronic 
ulcers - was launched in the UK. 

Also in the UK, we began 
delivery of continuous-roll 
laminates. A development which 
gives dear product leadership. 

19B2/3 RESULTS CO 
Financed Year Ending 1982/ 
3)sr Augus 1983 

Sates 2*1 
Ataim1actunTig.ifiihnqondcrimtreflrotniee«peme5 —22* 

Operating mewne 3t 
Cost depreciation___ —■ 

Operating fficome alter depreciation 2* 
finonool expenses_ —: 

Ineomeatterdeprecotenand 2i 
iinanool income and expenses 

Extraonfrnary expenses_   - 

Income before allocations and taxes_2 

Earnings per shore (Adjusted for new shore 
Dividend per share issue and Siodi spirt) 3H 

* FVeposed b> Board d Cwsctorv 

Quoted on the London Stock Exchange, and ihe Stockholm Bourse 

CONSOLIDATED 
1982/83 

SEKm. 
1981/82 

2657 2042 
—2293 -1800 

364 
—74 

242 
-58 

290 184 
-33 -48 

257 136 

-6 -23 
251 H3 

SEX/Share 
23 13 

3:00* >46 

it e n d n 

fteiSlorp'sGrowlh Index ports loword 
a continued rapid increase m consohdaied 

sales 

Business Renewal 
Behind our results lies a 

consistent, and successful way 
of looking at our business 
development. 

The ferstorp 'business 
renewal* philosophy cart be 
expressed as five key points: 

1. Identify, develop and 
exploit niches in science-based 
industries where ferstorp can 
assume leadership. 

2. Only undertake activities 
which hove international 
potential and high-technology 
content that is difficult 1o copy 

3. Decentralise units of the 

Corporation and enable them to 

respond rapidly and pragmati¬ 
cally to changes in local conditions. 

4. Remain flexible and free 
from the liabilities imposed by 
large, expensive production 
plants and big, unrelated 
development protects. 

5. Employ new schools of 
thought in the form of research 
and development as the most 
important ingredient in our 
investment for the future. 

Ferstorp 
Chemicals. Plastics. Laminates. 

PO Bo* SOOOS 28X00. Ptenlotp Sweden. 

The 1982/3 Annual Report and Accounts is 
avoilabte free of charge from 
Ferstorp Information, Chancery House, 
Chancery Lone, London, WC2A IGUL 
Telephone: (01) 405 5522 Ext. 274. 

Address 

II U/U | 



FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

Taking out. 
Filling in 

Getting rid of. 
g: 
ntr 
r rjr 

All three pushed 
Attwoods pre-tax 
profits up 147%. 

Following the disposal of Carols 
Motors, Attwoods’ business is now 
purely concerned with sand and gravel 
extraction, landfilling and waste disposal. 

The new coiporate strategy is 
already paying dividends with pretax 
profits up hum £406,000 to £1.05hl 
boosting the total dividend to 3.5p (2.0p), 
up 75%, with a one for two share bonus. 

Prospects look good for the current 
year with the recently acquired sand 

and gravel quarry at Iver, Bucks, in full 
production busily supplying the nearby 
M25 extension now under construction. 

Attwoods 
Copies of the Report fr Accounts are available franu 
The Secretary, Attwoods pfc,Stoddey Road 
West Dtvytan,MiddIesex UB7 UND.TeL [08954) 45121. 

AGGREGATES • LANDFILLING • WASTE DISPOSAL 
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Profits up again for 
Smith & Nephew 

By Jeremy Warner 

Smith & Nephew continued 
its record of uninterrupted 
profits growth in the nine 
months to the end of Septem¬ 
ber. Pretax profits rose from 
£23.4m to £30.1m on sales 13 
per coat higher at £243.9m. 

' Once again the health care 
products group managed to do 
better than the City expected 
with the 27 per cent rise in 
profits reported at half-time 
extended to nearer 30 per cent 
at the nine-month stage. The 
company’s share price rose ip 
to I65p on the news. 

Profits were helped by a 
sharp reduction in the interest 
charge from £4.3m to £3m and 
included a ynwH increase in the 
contribution from associated 
companies to £3-8m despite the 
Hamagff done to sterling results 
of the Mexican healthcare 
business by the devaluation of 
the peso. 

Results generally benefited 
from the strong dollar while 
market shares and margins in 
most product areas continued 
their slow, persistent rise. 

The tax charge at the nine- 
month stage was up from £7.4m 
to £20.3m leaving, after a small 

EUSA COMMODITIES 
LIMITED 

(IN LIQUIDATION) 

NOTICE to cradtors to send In 
pericutera of debts or dams. 

In the matter of Etisa Commodi¬ 
ties Limited and in the matter of the 
Companies Act 1948. 

NOTICE is hereby given that it is 
proposed that a dtadend win be 
paid to the Creditors of the above 
named company. Accordingly, 
creators are reqvvad an or berate 
the 31st December 1983 to send in 
their names end addresses, with 
particulars of their Debts or Claims, 
existing at 9th Mach 1981 and the 
names and addresses at ther 
sofidtors 0* any], to W. F. Rattord of 
1 Pudde Dock, Blacicfriare, London 
EC4V 3PD. England, the Joint 
Liquidator of the said company, 
and, if so required by notice m 
writing by the said Joint liquidators, 
are by their sofidtors or personalty 
to prove their sad Debts or Claims 
at such time and ptaoe as shaft be 
specified in such notice or « default 
thereof they wl be —faded from 
(he benefit of any cflatribution made 
before such debts are proved. 

Dated 9th December 1983 

W.F. Rattord 
Join! Liquidator 

Smith and Naphow Associated 
Companies 

Nine months to October 8,1983 
Pretax profit £30.1 m (£23.4m) 
Stated earnings 7.54p (6.15p) 
Turnover £243.9m (£2125m) 
Share price 165p up Ip_ 

charge for minorities, attribu¬ 
table profits of £19.8m against 
£16m last time. 

It is best, known for products 
such as the household name of 
Elastoplast. But its money-spin¬ 
ner is Op-Si le, an artificial skin 
used in burn treatment which 
has been selling particularly 
well in the United States. 

Products such as Nivea 
creams also had an exception¬ 
ally good summer benefiting 
from the hot July and August 
weather. 

The group has also main¬ 
tained its share of the sanitary 
towel market in the face of 
fierce competition though sales 
are yet to recover from the toxic 
shock scare. 

Herman 
Smith to 
raise £2m 

By Vivien Goldsmith 

Herman Smith, the West 
Midlands engineers, which has 
joined the high technology 
world of composite fibres in a 
joint venture with an American 
company, has announced _ a 
rights issue and deal with 
Investors in Industry which will 
raise just over £2m. 

The issue is designed to raise 
£960,000 after expenses by an 
issue of 3.158.182 ordinary 
shares at 32p on the basis of five 
shares for every 11 held. 

The money will be used to 
reduce short term bank borrow¬ 
ings and to support production 
in the company and Herman 
Smith Hiico in which it has a SI 
per cent stake. 

The Industrial and Commer¬ 
cial Finance Corporation 
(ICFC) division of Investors in 
Industry is taking up the 
directors’ rights, which will give 
it a 20 per cent stake in the 
company. And it is underwrit¬ 
ing the issue which makes it 
liable for a maximum stake of 
29 per cent 

Associated Paper gains 
despite weak pound 

By Jonathan Clare 

The adverse effect of the poor lower “factory gate” prices, 
sterling exchange rate against Increased spending on re 
the dollar has been offset at ing plant has also reducet 
Associated Paper Industries by company’s dependence 
shopping around for pulp at imported pulp last year. 1 

Lending 

ABN Bank_9% 
Barclays- 9% 
BCCI_9% 
Citibank Savings —tl0V«% 
Consolidated Crds — 9% 
Continental Trust—- 9% 
CHoare&Co_*9% 
Lloyds Bank-..9% 
Midland Bank . 9% 
Nat Westminster_9% 
TSB_9% 
Williams & CHyn's_9% 

riaooo. gmk donoo id 
tsojooa «k% £50000 m 
MT.71A 

New chairman for 
futures association 
Association of Futures Brok¬ 

ers & Dealers: Mr Derek 
Whiting has become chairman 
of the association in succession 
to Mr David Harcourt. who will 
continue in an advisory ca- 
padrv as well as chairman of 
the London Commodity Ex¬ 
change. 

Black Horse Relocation: Mr 
John F. Caro lan. formerly 
operations director with Horn- 
equity Relocation, has been 
appointed associate director 
with Black Horse Relocation 
Services - the Lloyds Bank 
Group home relocation service 
for corporate customers. 

The Royal Trust Company of 
Canada: Mr J. Trevor Eyton, 
rhairmaiy Mr Michael A. 

APPOINTMENTS 

Cornellssen, president and chief 
executive officer, and - Mr 
Roland B. Breton, senior vice. 

p^en^ reS2nal operations, 
of The Royal Trustee, Canada! 
have joined the boardofthe 
The Royal Trust Company of 
Canada in London. 

International Ferry Freight 
Group: Mr Christopher Varooe 
formerly head of sales for Bell 
Lines, Has been appointed 
marketing director ofthe group 
(unit load division) tom 
January 1. 

El bar Industrial: Mr Peter C 
Timms has become finance 
director. 

Increased spending on recycl¬ 
ing plant has also reduced the 
company’s dependence on 
imported pulp last year. How¬ 
ever. margins at its one 
remaining paper mill have still 
been squeezed by rising prices. 

Group profits last year were 
£2.5m against last tune’s £2.3m, 
rather better than forecast at the 
lime of September's rights issue 
and achieved in spite of a poor 
first quarter. 

The rights issue raised cash 
for two more acquisitions in the 
filtration field to lessen depen¬ 
dence on APTs traditional 
paper business. 

Profits were higher than 
forecast because of better results 
in September, a trend which 
continued into October and 
November. 

Capital spending at George 
Whiley, the foil-stamping busi¬ 
ness, will continue this year, 
whith £750.000 budgeted for 
new plant. Whiley’s ales were 
good with about 60 per cent of 
turnover exported to markets 
which include China. 
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on our 
10a.m. 

l:X r- 

Cucumber sandwiches. 

Scones. 
Strawberry preserve and dotted cream. 
High tea, as served in England. 

• And at35,000 feet on our daily 10 a.m. flight from 
London to the Gulf 

It is admittedly a custom we haw borrowed. 
But when you fly Golden Falcon First Class you'll 

experience several others that are decidedly ours. 
In the traditional manner, we welcome you with 

dates from Oman and Arabic coffee served from a 
brass pot into delicate porcelain cups. 

. 

Lunch is a 5 course feast, where you can choose 
dishes that are international in flavour or exotically 
Middle Eastern, together with the accompanying 
refreshments you prefer. 

And, after your English tea, we bid you farewell in 
the Arab manner- with asprinkiing of rosepetal water. 

Gulf Air’s Golden Falcon Service. 
Daily at 10 a.m. from London Heathrow - a total of 

16 departures morning and evening. 
And remember as well as flying Gulf you can 

stay Gulf. 
At our luxurious hotels in Bahrain, Doha and Muscat. 
For more information contact your travel agent or 

Gulf Air, 73 Piccadilly, London W1V 9HF. 
Telephone: London 01-4091951. 

Manchester 061-832 9677/8. 
Birmingham02I-632 5931. 
Glasgow 041-248 6381. 
Or key Prestel 223913. 

. ' 
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■ ABJDHAB AMMAN ATlCNS BAHRAIN BANGKOK BEAUT BOMBAY 

CABO COLOMBO DOM DHAHRAN DOHA DUBAI HONGKONG 

JEDDAH KARACHI KUWAIT LA8NACA LOWON MAPMA MUSCAT 

MtB RASALKHAIMAH SALALAH SHAftiAH TUMS 

E n FA 
Spread your wings 
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TENNIS: SURPRISES IN NEW SOUTH WALES TOURNAMENT 

Lloyd puts oiit 
top seed to 

maintain run 
of success 

Sydney 1 Agencies) - John Uovd 
heat the tap seed. Vila* Gerulaius. 
7-5, 6-3 in the first round of the New 

South Wales men's open tourna¬ 

ment jesterday. 

Uoyd has had a good vear. He is 
now in the top 100 in the world for 
the first time in six years; his last 
appearance among the elite was in 
1978, when he reached the 
Australian open final against 
Gerulaius. 

With Wendy Turnbull, of 
Australia, he won the mixed doubles 
championship at Wimbledon this 
summer - the first British man to 
wm a Wimbledon title since Fred 
Perry before the last war. He also 
reached the last !b in the United 
States open championships at 
Flushing Meadow, where he lost to 
Mark Dickson, of the United States. 

He beat Gerulaius in little over 
an hour. Genilaitis. beaten in the 
first round of the Australian open in 
Melbourne, battled well until Uoyd 
took the first set by breaking his 
service in the 12th game. 

Lloyd then romped to a 5-0 lead 
in the second set with breaks in the 
second and fourth games, and 
though Gerulaius broke back there 
was lo be no reprieve. Lloyd secured 
his win with three cracking serves in 
the ninth game. 

With the Davis Cup final between 
Sweden and Australia two weeks 
away, Swedish players continued to 
impress, while Australian hopes 
suffered another blow with the 
defeat of two singles prospects. John 
Fitzgerald and Mark Edmondson, 

Fitzgerald, seeded sixth, was 
outstanding in the Davis Cup semi¬ 
final round tie against France here, 
but yesterday was far from his best, 
lasing to Robert Seguso. or the 
United States. 3-6. 7-5. 6-1 in the 
second round. Seguso is ranked 
239th in the world, compared with 
Fitzgerald's 35th. and had to play 
three matches as a qualifier 

Edmondson, the ninth seed, went 

out to the heavy serving Mark 
Dickson 7-6. 6-4 in the first round. 
Dickson is ranked 68th in the world 
and outclassed the former Austra¬ 
lian open champion and Davis Cup 
stalwart. But for those who have 
followed the Clcmson University 
student's progress, ihc victory may 
not have come as such a surprise, 
for he reached the quarter-final 
round of the United States open 

The most encouraging pertorm- 
ancc from ihr Swedish Dav,s Cup 
contingent was by Anders Jarrsd. 
who overcame the fearsome serving 
power of the American left-hander. 
Mike Leach, and advanced to the 
third round with a 7-6. 7-5 win. 
Jamd is likely to be named 
Sweden's NV» 2 singles player for ihc 
final, which starts on December 26 
at Kooyong. Melbourne. 

The new junior grand' slam 
champion. Stefan Ed berg, also 
showed that he will become a player 
to be reckoned with, producing a 
classic scrve-and-vollcv perform¬ 
ance lo win his first round maich 6- 
2. 6-4 against Charlie Fancutt. ol 
Australia. 

Two other seeds fell in rhe second 
round Tom Gultikson. of the 
United States, the N'o 16 seed, was 
beaten 7-6. 3-6. 6-1 by Brodcricfc 
Dyke, of Australia. Erie Konia. the 
No 12 seed, was beaten by another 
American. Manv Davis. 4-6. 6-3. 6- 
I. 

FIRST ROUND: Nystrom IS we) M H Simonsson 
iSwei E~T. 6-3. 7-5; Lloyd (GB1 M V Gambles 
(US) 7-5. 6-3: B Testarwn (US) Bi H Frawtoy 
lAus) 6-2. 6-2 M Dickson (US) M » 
ECmonmon (Am) 7-6. b-4: M Hocavar (Bra) G* 
R Getting (WG) 5-1. tat L Bourne (US) bf 0 
Tyson (Ana) 6-4. 7-6; s Etfbsrg (Swe) M C 
Fanout (Ausl 6-2. 6-4: P McNwrwe (AuSj Dt M 
Dep&lmar (USj 7-6.7-6: P Cash (Ausl fit S YoJ 
I Ausl 6-4. 7-6. 
SECOND ROUND: M Davis tt E KortU (US) 4-6. 
6- 3. 6-1. Thu GuUksan (US) ft M Freeman (US) 
7- 6. 2-6. 6-1; B Dyke iAus| m Tom GuNkson 
(US) 7-6. 3-6. 6-1: D Pate (US) N M Mttefted 
(US) 6-3. 5-4: R Seguso (US) M J Fitzgorakf 
(Aus) 3-6. 7-5. 6-t: Jartye (Swai tx M Leach 
(US) 7-6. 7-5; M Baver (usi bi Z Kutiaiszk* 
I Hug | W. 6-2 

John Lloyd: back among the elite for the first time since 
1978. Photograph: Chris Cole. 

Top-heavy rewards 
Kaara (Reuter) - Matma 

Navratilova has clarified comments 
on prize-money at major events 
which she made at the Australian 
open championships in Melbourne 
last week. Miss Navratilova, 
president of the Women's Tennis 
Association fWT.A). said she had 
not intended to suggest that 
winners' rewards at Wimbledon and 
the French and United States opens 
werr loo low. 

"1 was speaking on behalf of the 
many players who find it difficult to 
break even," the world No J said. 
“For players who lose in the first 
three rounds, the prize-money is not 
enough to cover their evpcnses. But 
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CROSSCOUNTRY 

Big names 
to contest 
IAC race 

at Ipswich 
By Put Buteher 

The InicjnaliOMJ Athletes Club 
cross-country race, sponsored this 
year "by Rank Xerox, and moved 
from Crystal Palace to Chantry 
Park. Ipswich has a small, bui 
impressive field. 

The tine up lor Saturday's race 
includes Carlas Lopes, or Portugal, 
who was second in this year's world 
championship at Gateshead, Dave 
Moorcroft, the work! 5,000 metres 
record holder, in his first inter¬ 
national race in Britain- since his 
illness and injury or Iasi summer. 
Gidatnis Shahanga. of Tanzania, the 
Commonwealth 10.000 metres 
champion, and Tim Hutchings, the 
English national champion. 

Hutchings has been in excellent 
farm in this early pan of the season, 
winning at Gateshead a month ago. 
and then in the important Peterin 
race in Pans 10 dsvs ago. but he 
made the mistake of going back to 
France with a heavy cold last 
Sunday, and was well beaten in 
Nancy. Another Englishman in 
form for Ipswich is Steve Harris, 
who was such an impressive winner 
<n the Rank .Xerox 10 kilometres 
road race in Battersea Park last 
week. 

Bogus law Maminskt of Poland, 
the world steeplechase silver medal 
winner, and Zachanah Baric, the 
Tanzanian who recently won the 
United States inier-colleigaie title 
are the other prominent foreigners, 
but there will be a specially warm 
welcome for the third Tanzanian in 
the field. Filbert Bayi. Ihc former 
world i ,50Q meters record holder. 
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I wasn't criticizing the winners' 
prizes. If you win or even get lo the 
last four, the prizes are great." 

Billie Jean King, here for an 
exhibition match against Miss 
Navratilova, said the problem over 
prize-money had arisen because 
players were spoiled by tour events 
in the United States where 40 per 
cent of the profits went back into 
prize money. “At Grand Slam 
events H is only eight to 10 per 
cent.” Mrs King said. “We arc 
overpaid at other cvems but 
underpaid by the Grand Slam 
tournament. They have been the 
last to respond to the players' 
needs.” 

MOTOR RACING 

Renault rejoice as new car is unveiled 
By John Blunsden 

The Renault Grand Prix racing 
team, eager to brush aside their 
frustration at failing to win the 1983 
world championship, have unveiled 
their new car for 1984 in a mood oi 
optimism. 

To be known as the Renault-ELF 
RE50. it has been built around a 
completely new mooocoquc struc¬ 
ture and is daimed to be lighter, 
stronger, aerodynamically more 
efficient and safer in terms of driver 
protection than this year's RE40 
modcL 

An i 
Renault's 

to be classified the EF/F EF4 has 
been revealed at the same time and 
offers a funher weight saving of 12 
kilogrammes as a result of extensive 
use of magnesium and carbon-fibre. 

The new engine will also be 
supplied to the JPS Lotus and 
Gitancs Ligier teams to bring the list 
of Renault-powered cars in Formula 
One raring up to six. 

The first track tests ofthe RE 50 
are about to begin on the Paul 

Derrick Warwick handles one or the 
RE40'& in order to obtain back-to- 
back comparisons between the two 
care. Next week. Warwick will 
swiich to the new car and further 
tests are planned in Brazil and 
Sonth Africa. 

Warwick has settled into the 
French team with impressive ease 
and has proved fully competitive in 
his tests so far of the RE40. “The 
new car looks to me just about 
perfect - a real world championshi 

honestly say T have never looked 
forward to a new raring season as 
much as I am doing just now." 

In its present form Renault are 
claiming between 660 and 750 brake 
horse power for their latest engine, 
but the team are also investigating a 
different mrbo-chaiyed installation 
which may well be incorporated on 
the cars during 1984 and could 
influence both power and fuel 
consumption figures, the latter 
being particularly important this 

BOXING 

England coast 
to victory 

over Germany 
England's amateur boxers led by 

die Commonwealth champion, Rod 
Douglas, coasted to a comfortable 8- 
3 victory over West Germany at the 
City Hall. Hull on Monday. 
Douglas, who also won a ABA title 
and recently stopped the European 
silver medal winner, added another 
valuable scalp to his collection. This 
time, he convincingly outpointed 
the world bronze medal winner, 
Manfred Zielonka. 

It was not such a happy night for 
Gloucester's Roy Hutchinson, wbo 
had cone n as a last minute 
replacement for Bob McKenley. He 
found the welterweight, Helmut 
Gend. too strong and was stopped 
in the third round. Birkenhead's 
Dave Jennings stopped Wrrmer 
Schaefer in the first round. 
ItMultK Flywaighc S Nolan (Eng) bt M Ntosson 
(WG) per rantun: S Gon* (WGJ M P Evans 
(Eng) pis: Fsathur P Enguh (Eng) M G 
VXichoa (WG) third round. Light R Gifts (WG) bt 
K Wins (Eng) pta; Ught-woltar D 
(Eng) bt W Schaefer (5fe) 1st Wotttc: H Gorial 
(WG) m R HvKNfwon (Big) am round: Mow- 
m«dkK u Eaa (Eng) bt A Bauer (WG) pt* 

SOnxrmSor (Eng) M D WBfrwnd 

_ SPORT 

Rugby Union: Professional game to start in April - May 

Lord changes course and sets 
his sails for the calmer 

waters of the Antipodes 
By a Special Correspondent 

David Lord, the budding 
professional promoter, has been 
stretching the fabric of his 
planned imematiopal rugby 
extravaganza in many direc¬ 
tions to meet various problems 
over the last three months. Last 
week be strained the concept in 
other directions, and at the 
same time further, strained his 
own credibility. He seems to be 
using not first grade tweed but a 
see-though fabric. 

The grand plan to start world 
championship rugby, compris¬ 
ing eight national teams, m 
Europe in January-February, 
has now been discarded. In¬ 
stead. Lord is now aiming to 
launch his professional craft in 
Australia and New Zealand in 
April-May. The next port of call 
will, apparently, be South Africa 
in July-August and. with those 
journeys completed. Lord feels 
it will be s?fe to take his troupe 
to Britain and France in 
November-Dccember. 

Lord has offered Tour reasons 
for changing course from 
Europe this winter. One was the 
feeling that after New Zealand 
had played in Scotland, and 
England and Australia in 
France, in October-November, 
their reappearance, even 
a new banner, in Europe in 
Januarv-February would rep¬ 
resent overkill, or at least over- 
exposure of the same playera. 

He regarded the British press 

Wf: 
Lord: Optimistic 

professional rugby for two or 
three months. 

Lord bos had, very obviously, 
problems in Britain and it may 
be a straw in the wind that he 
says he has dispensed with the 

obtain international-quality 
teams from Iretand, Scotland 
and Fiji. But the add test will 
come with Lord’s plan to take 
bis eight ■ squads into. South 
Africa for a tournament m July- 
August. without including a 
South African national team. 

After the tournament Lord 
plans the selection of a world 
fifteen which, he says, would 
then play three internationals 
against South Africa. Predict¬ 
ably Dr. Italic Craven has 
fulminated about this. Lord's 
reaction is that Dr Craven could 
not do anything else with an 
international rugby board meet¬ 
ing scheduled .for March.. 

Lord, incidentally, sees the 
projected England tour of South 
Africa as critical to his plan¬ 
ning. He seems sure that the 
British government will stop the 
tour. At least, he hopes so, for if 
France and England both tour 
South Africa Lord can see his 

services of his London agent _ professional plans bci 
squeezed into the minor pan of 
the South African season. 

As a precaution. Lord says he 
’has consulted Australian 
government foreign affairs staff 
about a possible breach of the 

who was to look after such 
matters as match venues, 
promotion and the like. 

Now Lord plans to gegin 
anew in Australasia and Fiji, 
starting April 14, finishing May 

_ 12 with no fewer than four final 
™?r’ games on the Sydncv cricket Gleneagles Agreement - an 
under ground. Again he will'need the i»ue die Australian $oyem- 

weather on his side - fourth use regards as very sensitive, 
of a wet Sydney cricket ground ‘The Gleneagles Agreement is 
would hardly be comfortable, “med at banning national 
Lord is looking at Mount Smart , ri\1 Paying South 

__ l„.;i a.a stadium in Auckland, and the Africa, Lord said. **A com- 
“i J®1X Queen Elizabeth II complex is vosttc world fifteen cannot be 
wish as he said, to start his Christchurch, both available Tor regarded as a team from one 

hire. He is interested in the country. The people in Can 
international stadium in Roto- berra are not exaedy happy 

the nsk of haying television bl ^ have [ease about rhe rdea. but rhey say it 
covers^ upret by toe ^ssftjibty fhmL and ^ television does not breach Gleneagles." 
of strike action. Fourthly, he felt 
that autumn fields in Australia. 
New Zealand and Fiji would be 
more conducive to the type of 
rugby he was aiming for than 
“the slop of winter fields in 
Europe.-” 

These arguments do not bear 
close examination. The wallaby 
tour of France has been on the 
books for years and New 
Zealand sought the England- 
Scotland tour in September, so 
□either was a complete surprise. 

Television strikes have 
largely affected the BBC, which 
has not shown any interest in 
Lord’s plans. The playing fields 
of the Antipodes may be firmer 
and faster than those of mid¬ 
winter Britain, but this is still 
only guesswork unless Lord has 
expanded his interest to include 
the conduct of the weather. And 
Fleet Street may or may not be 

there, and in case television 
people avoid the place, for the The cancellation of the 
sulphurous air can ruin delicate opening European campaign 
electronic equipmenL must be a minus mark for Lord. 

However, it is not impossible and he will have to work very 
that Lord can gain the southern hard in the next few months to 

. grounds he wants, and he is still work up a few credits, and more 
' blithly optimistic that he will credibility. 

Norster back for Cardiff 
The British Lions and Wales lock, 

Robert Norster is bade for Cardiff 
Athletic, against Glynneath on 
Saturday. Noisier has been out of 
anion for six months with back 
injury since the second international 
for the Lions against the All Blacks 
m Wellington on June 18. 

Wasps will be without Maurice 
Coidough. Paul Kendall and 
Richard Sumner at borne to 
Northampton. Nigel Melville, the 
captain, who has not played since 
being injured on the Lions of New 
Zealand, could be back in action the 

centre, likely to be out for three 
months with a broken leg, Ian Bates 
has a chance to claim a permanent 
place in the Leicester team, starting 
with the visit of Bristol to Welford 
Road on Saturday. Youngs is back 
to partner Ouswonh and Rcdfem 
returns at prop. 

Bristol’s Stuart Barnes, tipped as 
a future England stand-off half has a 
chance to compete against the man 
in possession. Cusworth. Bristol 
have dropped Bogira, who has 
played in all 23 club games this 
season. He is replaced by Palmer, 

last appearance was a 
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SPORT 
FOOTBALL: WALES BANKING ON THEIR SPIRIT TO CARRY THEM th wuwn 

Better the dragon you know 
CRICKET 

Wales have not won the home 
international title outright for 46 years, 
but they are standing on the threshold 
of becoming Britain’s champions. If 
they beat Yugoslavia in Cardiff tonight, 
they alone will have claimed the right 
to carry the domestic flag in the 
European Championship finals in 
France next summer. 

Apart from making one change, 
enforced by the absence of the 
suspended Nicholas, who could not 
have played in any case because he is 
injured. Mike England has chosen the 
side that lost in Bulgaiia last month and 
won 5-0 against Romania, who have 
since finished top of another qualifying 
group. Therein lies a due to the relative 
success of the Welsh challenge. 

They, like Northen Ireland, have 
turned the weakness of their limited 
resources into a strength. Consistency 
of line-up inevitably breeds a team 
spirit that even the most talented sides, 
as West Germany found against the 
Irish recently, find impossible to 
suppress. England and Scotland, mean¬ 
while. have been spoiled for choice. 

Mike England: relies on regulars 

The Welsh manager has asked for the 
qualities his side displayed in October 
to be splashed all over Ninian Park. “It 
was a marvellous performance against 
Romania,” he said, “the best we've had 

By Stuart Jones Football Correspondent 

for years. If we play along those lines, 
we will be in business.” 

And business it is, too. A place m the 
final* is said to be worth £100,000 to 
the Welsh FA. . , 

The consistency of Yugoslavia s 
selection could scarcely offer a greater 
contrast. Since he took over 13 months 
ago, Todor Veselinovic has brought in 
31 newcomers and has decided to 
introduce another, Drobjnak, a de¬ 
fender. Remarkably, Gudejj, a midfield 
player, is the lone survivor from their 
draw against Wales, a year ago. 

- Yugoslavia’s two exiles Peruzovic. of 
Anderlecht, and Susie of Pans Saint- 
Germain are included, but Halilovic, a 
striker who has claimed 11 goals in 17 

. gym***, is surprisingly omitted in favour 
of Mlinaric. “We have not come here to 

elies on regulars defend,” Veselinovic commented. “But 
Wales do not score many goals. 

He himself scored all three for 
x has asked for the Yugoslavia on his last visit to Cardiff in 
played in October 1954 but the Romanians would not 
r Ninian Park. “It agree with his statement They 
rformance against discovered how effective Rush can be 
the best we've had and Yugoslavia'are aware that Liver¬ 

pool's marksman, with 19 goals 10 his 
credit is the‘main danger. Wales will 
fikn point out that their defence has 
been breached in only two of their five 
ties. 

Yet they must overcome a psycho¬ 
logical barrier to reach France. They 
have yet to beat their opponents in five 
attempts. A draw tonight is unlikely to 
be sufficient since Yugoslavia will 
return home knowing they need only 
beat the moderate Bugarians in their 
final fixture next Wednesday. 

The two sides last met in Cardiff 
seven years ago in another European 
Championship qualifying tie that 
finished l-l and with tempers flayed. 
“If it comes to another physical contest, 
we win be ready for it,” Veselinovic 
said, and then added reassuringly, “but 
I am sure that skill will win the game.” 
WALES; Southafl (Ewrtar* J Hopfdns (FUhairi), P Price 
(Tottenham). K HattMfa (emtonj. j Jon®* (QwbeaJ, B 
Rynn (BtriW cape. K Jackatt (Wattonfi. N Vaughan 
R&natqTM Thomas (Stofce). R Jamas (Stoiss). I Rush 
OMwpoon. SuwttuwE Q Fagots {Uheoto;. L Jons* 
(Nswporn. J Charles (OPR), L Janas (Sunderland}, a 
Dairies (FuOiamJ. 
YUGOSLAVIA: Stmovic; Vi*wfc. Drobnjak. Psnaovta. 
Radanovic, Susie, MSnarfe 
Rsfnraa: E Fiadrthason (Sweden). 

Attempt to hasten cut in 
overseas players fails 

Last chance for Luxembourg 
to gain some self-respect 

Athens (Reuter) - Luxemburg, 
the only team in the European 
Championship yet to sain a point 
from their qualifying programme, 
get their last chance to end that 
barren run when they meet Greece 
here today. The group three match 
is of little significance outside the 
two countries involved. Denmark 
having qualified for the finals in 
France by bearing Greece 2-0 last 
month. 

Over-confidence is the main 
danger to Greece and their coach. 
Christos Archontides, said “It 
should be an easy game, but we have 
a way of turning easy games into 
difficult ones so the players will 

have to be serious if we want to 
avoid unpleasant surprises”. Ar¬ 
chontides is likely to field two new 
caps in Dimopoulos and Batsinilas 
but be discounted suggestions that 
he was using the match as a pointer 
for next year’s Worid Cup qualify¬ 
ing programme. 

p w □ L F A Pt» 
Denmark 8 8 1 1 17 5 13 
England 8 5 2 1 23 3 12 
Hn*y 8 3 1 4 18 17 7 
Greece 7 2 2 3 710 6 
Luxamtug 7 0 0 7 5 3S 0 

Madrid (Reuter) - Luis Arcona- 
da. Spain's goalkeeper, will miss 
their European Championhip home 
match against Malta next Wednes¬ 
day but bis absence is hardly 

important because goals are needed 
to carry the team past the group 
favourites. Netherlands, into the 

■firmfo 

Enrique Ramos, the Adetico 
Madrid forward, has been repined 
by Sarabia, of Athletic Bilbao, in an 
attempt to counter the Netherlands 
six-goal advantage - a margin likely 
to be even greater on Saturday when 
the Dutch complete their proramme 
with a home match against the 
Maltese. Both Spain and the Dutch 
have equal points. 

SQUAD: Buyo. Zubtzarrata. Sanchez. 
GcAoetxaa, Maceda. Camacho, Garda, Sonar, 
GsSana, Guam, GortHa Atom, SanWana, 
SaraHa. Carrasco. Hnoon. 

British fixtures incomprehensible 
Distraught Hungarian punters 

forbidden to bet on their national 
league clubs results by an official 
edict, are angry about the auth¬ 
orities decision to use exclusively 
British and other foreign football 
fixtures on the coupon. 

While they appreciate the auth¬ 
orities' determination to clean up 
Hungarian football and root out 
corruption, they find British second 
division fixtures incomprehensible. 
Not knowing anything about players 
or dubs in Britain, they believe 
betting is a waste of money. This 
attitude is beginning to worry the 

By Gabriel ftonay 
pools authorities, too. But they 
insist that the ban on all Hungarian 
football teams, in force now for over 
a year, must continue. 

Last month 75 people were 
sentenced to up to six years' 
imprisonment for conspiring to fix 
lower division football matches in 
order to influence betting on the 
national football pooL The rigged 
pools had netted them about 37m 
forints (£55,000). 

Asked if the ban on Hungarian 
teams would now be lifted. Andor 
Tibor, the head of the State Sports 
Betting and Lottery Authority, has 

Docherty: the odds were always against him 

Fulham to sign Sealy from QPR 
Fulham, who have slipped into 

the relegation zone of the second 
division, have agreed verms with 
Queen’s Park Rangers for the 
transfer of Tony Sealey. The 
forward is thinking over the move 
and expects to make a decision 
today. 

This is Fulham's first venture 
into the transfer market for nearly 
four years. The last was in March 
1980 when they signed the centre 
half Roger Brown from Norwich 
City for £100.000. Sealey has made 
63 appcranccs for QPR. He has been 

signed twice by the Rangers 
manager Terry Venables, each time 
on the transfer deadline day. The 
first occasion was in 1979 for 
Crystal Palace from Southampton 
for £50,000. Sealey then followed 
Vanables across London to Loftus 
Road in March J9S1 for £80,000. 

Fulham's neighbours Chelsea are 
to experiment with morning kick¬ 
offs over the coming holiday period. 
The game with Portsmouth on 
December 27 and the match with 
Brighton on New Year's eve will 
both start at 11.30am. 

SNOOKER 

said in an interview that “there can 
be no betting on Hungarian football 
teams in the near future.” 

He admitted that the Hungarian 
first division dubs bad not been 
involved in the corruption scandal, 
but said that the total ban must 
continue. 
• Port Vale have received a 
£10,000 offer for the forward Jim 
Steel from the third division 
promotion contenders Bristol Rov¬ 
ers. Steel is Vale’s leading 9Corer and 
hit both goals in the dob’s 2-0 
victory over Rovers earlier in the 
season. 

Cambridge 
end 

Docherty’s 
reign 

John Docherty. of Cambridge 
United, the longest serving manager 
in the second division, was 
dismissed by the board yesterday. 
Docherty took over from Ron 
Atkinson in January, 1978 and won 
Cambridge promotion from the third 
division. 

He has kept them in die second, 
where they have stayed for the last 
six seasons, despite meagre gates 
and consequently limited resmarces. 

This season, however, has 
brought only two league victories. 
Cambridge are twenty first in the 
division and have not won since 
October 1. Docherty, a former 
winger with Brentford and Sheffield 
United, also had a spell as manager 
with the London dub. 

The board acted in the absence of 
the chairman David Boston who 
returns today from a ronnd-che- 
world-besmess trip. The vice-chair¬ 
man Tony Douglas said: “It was 
agreed that Mr Docherty's contract 
would be terminated from midnight 
on Monday. In the meantime 
assistant managr John Cozens will 
be in charge.” 

With a year of bis contract 
remaining Docherty has been 
compensated under an- ‘arnicaMe 
agreement’ Doherty’s comment was 
“I don't Chink anyone is shocked at 
anything in professional football - 
disappointed is more foe word. I 
have given six years of my fife to 
Cambridge and most days it has 
been nearly 24 hours a day.” 

• FA Cup third round tie between 
Luton Town and Watford on 
Saturday, Jan nary 7. is to be all¬ 
ticket- Luton's Kenilworth Road 
ground has a capacity of 22,600 and 
Watford’s allocation will be 900 
seats and 8,000 tickets for standing 
on foe terraces. No seats wfD go on 
genera) sale if they are claimed by 
season ticket holders. 

By John Woodcock, 

Cricket Correspondent 

Most of the proposals put 
before the Test and County 
Cricket Board at their winter 
meeting, held at Lord’s yester¬ 
day. found favour. The two 
which got away were the 
attempt to hasten foe reduction 
in overseas players and foe idea 
that in next year’s Benson and 
Hedges competition four bowl¬ 
ers rather than five should be 
allowed to complete foe 55 
overs allocation. 

A two-thirds majority was 
needed for foe proposal that no 
county should be allowed to 
play more than one “overseas” 
player after 1985 to be carried. 
In foe event a majority of the 17 
counties (10-7 was foe voting) 
were in favour, but that was not 
enough. The seven who voted 
against h were not the same 
seven as could still have two 
.overseas plavers qualified in 
1986. 

While on foe subject of 
overseas players, it was agreed 
that the rules governing their 
eligibility to play for England 
should be “reappraised”. This is 
to be done with special refer¬ 
ence to South Africans. In 
future, foe Lambs and foe 
Christopher Smiths may have 
to serve a longer period of 
qualification. Monte Lynch, 
now in South Africa with foe 
unofficial West Indian side, is 
to be allowed to retain his status 
as an “English" player, though 

Monte Lynch: likely to face a 
suspension. 

he can hardly expect to get away 
without a suspension of some 
sort. 

Not least because the county 
captains are so keen on foe idea, 
there is to be a minimum of 1-17 
overs in a foil day's play in next 
season's championship. It is 
unlikely to make much differ¬ 
ence. The board may have more 
of a struggle persuading West 
Indies to agree to a Test day 
quota of 96 overs in next 
summer's series, though they 
are determined to do it. They 
are intending to speak to foe 
captain and manager of the 
West Indian team on foe 
subject of bouncers as well. 

The rule that in domestic 
English first-class cricket only 

one bouncer an over may be 
bowled has been shelved. 
England's Test batsmen felt 
they were being put at a 
disadvantage. Unmpires. 
though, are to be reminded in 
no uncertain terms of what 
amounts to intimidation. 

l'here will be no. change in 
the championship format before 
1986 at the earliest. The 
possibility of an eighteenth 
county joining the champion¬ 
ship was well received. Durham 
and Northumberland jointly, 
and Shropshire unilaterally, 
have made tentative approaches 
and been asked tq carry out 
“feasibility studies”. When Aus¬ 
tralia come to England next, in 
1985. two of their six Test 
matches will be played at 
Lord’s where receipts some¬ 
times equal those of all foe 
other grounds added together. . 

There were other little bits 
and pieces, such as deciding 
that anything is better than 
having to toss for a one-day 
match, as happened last season 
when Gloucestershire and 
Middlesex had been rained off 
for three days in foe Benson 
and Hedges. 

The meeting was attended by 
two representatives of each 
county, in most cases foe 
chairman and secretary, as well 
as representatives of MCC and 
the Minor Counties, Oxford 
and Cambridge, Scotland and 
Ireland and the chairmen of foe 
various TCCB committees. 

West Indies’ best batsman 
bore his burdens lithely 

Cox: strongly criticized the Professional Footballers' 
Association 

FA to seek legal 
advice on TV issue 

Gordon Taylor, secretary of the 
Professional Footballers’ Associ¬ 
ation. is still waiting for a response 
to bis call for more money, if the 
Liverpool and Newcastle United 
players are to take part in a televised 
third round FA Cup tie at Anfield 
on January 6. Taylor was expecting 
some statement after the FA finance 
committee’s meeting in London 
yesterday. Instead the FA decided to 
seek legal advice on the issue. 

Taylor’s fear is that the FA could 
pass the buck to the two dubs by 
insisting that they go ahead with foe 
BBC screened game, the first under 
a £2m agreement with the two 
television companies. The PFA 
might then find their members 
forced into a contractual argument 
with people against whom they have 
no quarrel. 

Earlier yesterday, after again 
speaking with Keegan. Newcastle’s 
PFA delegate, Taylor also tried to 
explain foe dispute to Newcastle's 
manager Arthur Cox, who had 
criticized foe union over their 

“strike". Cox said: “How can my 
players even consider going on 
strike when they have brothers who 
are unemployed, or do they not 
realize that somewhere in foe region 
of 30 percent of our fens are on foe 
dole.” 

Taylor explained that they were 
not talking of a strike, and that if foe 
FA did not increase its rash offer the 
players would simply ask their dubs 
to return to a normal Saturday 
afternoon kick-off, in which they 
would happily play. 
• Stoke City, who parted company 
with their manager. Richie Barker, 
last week, have officially advertised 
fora replacement. However. Stoke's 
chairman, Frank Edwards, has 
insisted that they win not be 
approaching any managers currently 
employed with League dubs on a 
fixed contract 

One man who has already applied 
is Stoke's acting manager Bill 
Asprey. Port Vale's deposed man¬ 
ager, John McGrath, is also likely to 
apply. 

I once took part in a 
television programme with 
Lord Constantine and Harold 
Pinter. We were asked to play 
the old game of choosing an all- 
time cricket XL an odd 
selection committee, you will 
agree, but we enjoyed ourselves, 
whatever the viewers thought. 
We settled on Hobbs and 
Trumper for foe opening pair, 
and then considered batsmen to 
follow. 

"Headley", said, Learie, at 
once. “Bradmen?" suggested 
someone. “Yes." agreed Learie, 
"we will have Bradman as well, 
because after alL he was foe 
white Headley." This was a 
reference to ihe constant de¬ 
scription of Headley by English 
and Australian journalists as 
“foe black Bradman”, a descrip¬ 
tion which did not altogether 
please Headley or his fellow 
West Indians. 

Best batsman 
George Headley, whoe recent 

death we mourn, was not 
perhaps quite so good as 
Bradman, but had to bear 
heavier burdens. He was prob¬ 
ably foe best West Indian 
batsman there had ever been, 
despite foe magnificence of 
Worrell. Weekes, Walcott, 
Sobers and Richards. None of 
foe others was so unsupported 
as Headley. 

When he began, shortly after 
West Indies Test cricket began, 
it was usually a case of 
“Headley out. all out". He had 
no comparatively easy Tests to 
boost his figures; his opponents 
were England and Australia. 
Nevertheless, he scored 10 
centuries in 40 innings in 22 
tests. His Test average was 

60.83; in all first-class matches, 
from 1927 to 1954, it was 69.86. 

He played his first Test in 
1930. when he was 20. England 
sent a side to foe West Indies. It 
was not a lull Test side (another 
“England” team was playing in 
New Zealand at foe same time), 
but a strong one, including 
Hendren. Ames. Wyatt, San- 
dham. Voce. Gunn (aged 49) 
and Rhodes (aged 52). Rhodes 
took Headley’s wicket in foe 
second innings of the first Test, 
bit only when he had scored 
176. one of four centuries in foe 
four-match series. Rhodes 
played his first Test in 1899. 
Headley his last in 1954; it roust 
have been an interesting con¬ 
frontation. 

In 1930-31 West Indies made 
their first tour of Australia. 
Headley was then almost 
entirely an off-side player and 
the Australians tied him down 
for a while, as they did 
Hammond, by attacking his leg 
stump. He realized an extra 
dimension was needed, with foe 
result that Grimmett, who had 
been causing him problems, 
later said that be was the 
greatest master of on-side play 
whom he had met 

Back Injury 
Headley toured England 

twice and was particularly 
effective on wet pitches. His 
record in such conditions was, 
asCLR. James points out in 
his remarkable book. Beyond a 
Boundary, much better than 
Bradman's. He had a successful 
series at home in 1934-35, 
ending with 270 not out in a 
Tast which West Indies won by 
an innings. After foe war he was 
not quiie foe same force again. 
He mostly lived in England. He 

was the first black man to 
captain West Indies, when 
England toured in 1947-48, but 
had to retire after foe first Test 
because of a back injury, in 
1953 the Jamaican public 
subscribed to bring him home 
for foe next England series, but 
he played only in the first Test 
and Lock got him twice, for 16 
and 1. 

Last match 
1 saw Headley bat betore foe 

war. 1 have quite a clear 
recollection of his innings at foe 
Oval in 1939. He scored 65 and 
a century seemed sure, when he 
was run out. The culprit was 
Victor Stollmeyer. and it must 
have been a bonifying moment 
for him in his first and. as it 
proved, only Test, although he 
made amends with a brave 96. 
What impressed me about 
Headley was his lightness of 
foot, his litheness. You would 
have to say that he was 
primarily a back-foot player, as 
Bradman was. but he always 
seemed to be dancing. 

I saw him again after the war, 
indeed I saw what I.think must 
have been his fast first-class 
match, in 1954, when he played 
in foe Torquay Festival, batted 
beautifully for an hour or so for 
64. and capered happily around 
foe field. He seemed as nimble, 
as lithe, as ever. The circum¬ 
stances were not, of course, 
testing, but I remember I was 
sitting next to Jack Walsh, one 
of foe best Australian leg 
spinners of foe day, and Jack 
said: “I'd love to be bowling at 
that blighter, just for the 
pleasure of watching him carve 
roe about." 

Alan Gibson 

Villa wait for Withe and Shaw 
Aston Villa could have their dissent at Norwich on Saturday, 

injured forwards, Gary Shaw and The Northampton Town midfield 
Peter Withe, back for the Christinas player Tommy O'Neill, who has 
programme. gastric influenza, is doubtful for 

Shaw, who has been out for over tonight’s FA Cup second round 
two months following a cartilage replay at Telford. The full back 
operation, came through a youth Martin Forster and the forward 
game on Saturday without any Maurice Muir Ishould be fit. 
reaction and plays for the reserves a .l. i_,._ ,_. _ 

‘ Telford United, in the 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Sweet victory for Miss Opie 

injury, resumed frill teaming today. ,hilT( 
The Birmingham City winger A]li;iIlC_ 

Howard Gayle will be out for two scwtjoroui 
games after reaching 21 disciplinary Unttwfc KU 
points following his booking nr °f woatts* 

third round of the Bob Lord 

or WMictnona v Mshtatom Unfed or Enftold. 

RACKETS 

Two ruled out over form mix-up Boone shows no mercy 
uraham Miles and George 

Ganim were ruled out of the world 
disables championship, sponsored 
by Hofmcister. at Northampton 

yesterday when Mikes failed to 
arrive on time for their second 
round match against Alex Higgins 
and Kirk Stevens. 

An error on a public booking 
form was the cause of Miles’s 
mistake, for be thought be was 
playing last night against Tony 
Knowles and Jimmy White. The 
mistake happened because Miles 
and Ganim were originally billed as 

No 15 seeds, then switched to No 
13. 

The tournament director. Gideon 
Lloyd, rang Miles at his Birming¬ 
ham home to find out why he had 
not appeared, the match having 
already been postponed from 3.15 
to 4.10 because the morning 
matches had overrun. Miles tried to 
reach Northampton but had less 
than 40 minutes to travel 51 miles 
and feiled. 

Ganim, a professional tor live 
months, said: “1 am bitterly 
disappointed. I can't afford to miss 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Bramley season sours 
By Keith Macklin 

The remarkable up-and-down 
story of Bramley has taken another 
downturn with the revelation from 
the chairman. Ken Watson, that six 
or seven players have been 
approached by other dubs. 

When the Bramley players 
refused to turn out against Hull 
Kingston Rovers in a John Player 

^Trophy game it was privately felt 
net the Bramley players were being 
“tawed" with a view to becoming 
free agents. 

The League have made it dear 
that they will not accept the 
registration of any current Bramley 
player with another chib. Mean¬ 
while, a local consortium beacted by 
Ronnie Teeman, who helped in the 
revival- of Huns!cl has high hopes 
of taking over Bramley 

Patric SolaL Hull's French 
international winger, is recovering 
from a hand injury and hopes to be 
able ts join the French squad in the 
Pyrenees for special training in 
preparation for the international 
against Great Britain at Avignon on 
January 29. 

Many supporters have written 
and telephoned io individual clubs 
and to League headquarters com¬ 
plaining about the late announce¬ 
ment of postponements when the 
sudden freeze hit the majority of 
futures on Sunday afternoon. 

TENNIS 
PLANTATION, Florida: Sqnshtos Jailor Cap 
Brat qudHybn round: Mexico bt ktland 3*0 (A 
Rffco M Mjuiogrt 6-4. 8-2; L LovsHs bl E 

Sftfi1 fitf?* «* « "met 

out on games like these. I haven't 
another tournament for two 
months. Graham is the seeded 
player and h is not up to me to tell 
him when he should be playing 
There was a mix-up on a form, but I 
checked and double checked. 
FRIST ROUND: G MAss and G Ganim bt S 
Duggainind^J Hargreaves and M 

secoND mSjmns^£!to^enAM|-n t 
Mwpfty and P Mmyan 5-2; DavM Taytor and 
W Thoms bt Dennis Taytor and R wafams 5- 
4; 7 Grtffflfta and D Mounter bt E Hughes and 
L Dodd 5-3; E Chariton andW Wartwnttfc bt S 
Frmdsco and A Jomu 5-3; A rtggins and K 
Stavens wo Mas and Ganim. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Prean to boycott 
English Open 

Carl Prean has decided to boycott 
the English Open championship, 
sponsored by Norwich Union, at 
Brighton in January because he does 
not like the Dunlop bolls which will 
by used in the tournament. 

John Prean, his lather and coach, 
said yesterday: “The bounce is 
unpredictable with a Dunlop ball. 
After some use the grip b poor, ! 
making it difficult for most of the 
touch players.” 

A spokesman for Danlop said: ' 
“The plastic ball has been in use for 
six years and we are surprised that 
John Prean lux ntwi tin- matter pp 
at this point." 

Prean will he replaced by Darid 
Wells of Middlesex, who will be 
making his first appearance for his 
country. 

By William Stephens 

William Boone, aged 33. the left- professional, who suffers from an 
hander who has challenged John injury to the joints of his knees 
Prenn for the world championship, which restricts mobility, could not 
yesterday swept aside Norwood contend. The match was over within 

with a display of ferocious hitting to 
advance to tonight's final of the 
Invitation Singles Rackets Cham¬ 
pionships. sponsored by CeJestion 
Loudspeaders, at Queen's Onb. 

Boone, an Old Etonian, generated 
such pace in the rallies that the Eton 

15-5, 15-6. 

Boone ended rallies at wiU with 
venomous kill shots low down the 
wall or gently-timed angled drop 
shots. He served with pulverizing 
power, the ball frequently sounding 
as if it had cracked. 

RUGBY UNION 

South omit Laidlaw 
By Iain 

Roy Laidlaw, the Lion's scrum 
half in all four internationals in New 
Zealand last summer and Scotland's 
against the All Blacks at Murrayfield 
last month, has been omitted from 
the South of Scotland side to play 
Edinburgh at Myreside on Saturday. 
His place has been laken by the 
Scotland B scrum halt Gordon 
Hunter, the Selkirk half back 
partner to John Rutherford. 

It is not the first time Laidlaw, of 
Jed-Forest. has been left out of the 
district side while in favour with the 
national selectors, but at 30. five 
years Hunter’s senior, he haa 
accepted the possibility that die 
younger man may take his 
international {dace. 

Laidlaw has already hinted that 
he will not play representative rugby 

Mackenzie 
after this season, but he needs only 
two more full honours to become 
the most capped of all Scottish 
scrum halves. He has played in 26 
consecutive internationals. 

Four other changes in the South 
team are connected with injury. 
Tomes replaces Smith, the Gala 
lock, who injured a knee last 
weekend against the Anglo Scots. 
Thomson. Rutherford and Deans 
arc fit again and return at the 
expense of Mitchell (Hawick), Gass 
(Hawick) and Runciman (Melrose) 
respectively. 
TEAM: P D«& [Gala* A Thomson (Ka&o), R 
BaM M J Rrrwfck (HinricM. ITUam J 
RuthorJord,- G Hunter (A* Seflmd- J Attkan 
(Gala, captain), C Doans (Hawick), R 
Guraitoghsfli (Gate), S McQsughoy, A Toms. 
AOrogig. Hawick), I Paxton (Soiktrfc). J 

Lisa Opie, the top seed, took only 
17 minutes - two of them devoted 
to the intervals between games - to 
beat Ruth Strauss 9-1. 9-2, 9-0 and 
reach the women’s final of the 
British National Championships, 
sponsored by Just Juice, at 
Abbey dale Park. Sheffield, yester¬ 
day. 

The score was an absurd 
exaggeration of the disparity in baric 
ability. Miss Opie had all the right 
ideas and they worked like a dream. 
Miss Strauss,by contrast, had a 
nightmare. Her good shots were so 
spasmodic, and so regularly blunted 
by Miss Opie’s anticipation and 
resilient retrieving, that Miss 
Strauss never looked like making 
much progress.. 

Some of her unforced errors arose 
from technical deficiencies, some 
from the relentless mental stress 
imposed on her. Nor could it have 
been any comfort to know that 
Jonah Barrington was advising Miss 
Opie between the games. 

Miss Opie’s was an admirably 
sustained demonstration of the way 
squash should be conceived and 
executed. She exploited the length 
and width of the court with a variety 
of shots, with drops and angles 
included, that were neatly tailored 
to the needs of the moment. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Jersey Darts 7, 
NawYorkRfliKMraa. 
WTERNATWHAL MATCHES: Rntand 4. 
Cxachaatovafca 5: Sweden 3. SovM Union a 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Chelsea 0. 

sacawi ..P""?. "jP1**8 
HuddvsttoU 0. Evenon 1 (ptayed on Monday). 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE. EAST 

W L D F A Pet 
"WashTon Reds 13 2 0 867 510 D10 
DaBas Cowboys 12 3 0 800 462 ms 
StLnutaCardnato 12 7 1 500 343 A2i 
PM Eagles 5 10 0 383 &g .291 
New York QIama 3 it 1 233 a*5 J315 

By Rex Bellamy 
She was always the more capable 

of stringing her shots together in 
ultimately productive geometric 
patterns. Foxed, baffled, and 
demoralized. Miss Strauss was 
beaten before she had tireyL 

The other semi-final draws were 
Marti ne le Moignan v Angela 
Smith. Gawain Briars v Geoff 
Williams, and Philip Kenyon v Neil 
Harvey. Seven of the eight players 
in action yesterday bad merely 
justified seedings. The exception. 
Harvey, should have played the 
fourth seed. Ashley Naylor, in the 
quarter-final round. But Naylor had 
been beaten by (an Robinson, who 
then lost to Harvey. The last four 
women had all won their two 
previous matches in straight games. 
So had Williams, whose English 
ranking has advanced seven places 
since last year’s championship. 

The men’s champions will receive 
£1.350, the women’s £800 (£75 less 
then the prize for the men's runner- 
up). But the men's first prize is 
lower than it was a year ago (because 
more players have been competing 
for the same total prize fund), 
whereas the women's first prize is 
higher than last year's. 

This is the first lime the two 
championships have been combined 
with the backing of a single sponsor 

FOR THE RECORD 

and for a variety of reasons the prize 
money had to be restricted. Men’s 
squash sells more tickets then 
women’s squash. But h is intended 
[hat future increases in the prize 
fund will decrease the disparity 
between the sexes. 

It should be noted that the men 
hod an original draw of 64 at 
Abbeydale, where only 16 women 
competed. The women's event has a 
different structure in that eight seeds 
are exempt until the championship 
proper, at which point they are 
joined by eight survivors from 
Northern and Southern qualifying 
competitions. 

Christina Myers, organizing 
secretary of the Women’s Squash 
Rackets Association, explained 
yesterday. “We always have about 
ninety entries and we see the 
championship largely as a compe¬ 
tition for all players of county 
standard. We want to give everyone 
a chance to play - at different, 
geographically convenient centres, 
which means that we also show the 
flag around the country.” 

RESULTS: L Opto bt R Strauss 9-1, 9-2. B-O. 
Monday's lata max: Man’s skntas: G Brtara 
P.J ° W“anSl* A Dwyer 
9-t, 8-2. 8-2. Woman's singles: Miss M- le 
Moignan bt Mrs A Cowie 8-4,9-0. 9-4: Mn A 
SflWi bt Mss J Ashton 9-8.9-4,10*9. 

W L D F a Pet 
Detroit Lions 8 7 0 S33 324 .286 
Green BPeckars 8 7 0S33 408.418 
Minnesota Vfldngs 7 B 0 467 86.334 
Chicago Been 
TampsEtoyBuc 

7 8 0 487 288 280 
2 13 0 133 221 457 

WEST 
W L 

San Ran. 49era 9 8 
Loo Ang Rams 8 7 
NwoUiS 8 7 
Atlanta Fslcona 6 9 
NATIONAL LFAOUF: Gnton 
Tampa Ss* Buccaneers 9 
American Cooferanca. EAST 

W L 
"Miami Dolphins 11 4 
Buffalo BM 8 7 
NmEnNondPat 8 7 
NewYMkJea 7 a 
naan*™ cobs e a 
CENTRAL 

W L 
■PtoaSteetofS 10 S 
Cleveland Browns 8 7 
OnctonaM Bennaie 7 8 
Houston OBers 2 13 

WEST 

w L 
■Los Angelas Rsu It a 
CtonwrBroneos 9 6 
Beattie Saaftawka 8 7 
San Dtaao Chora fi 9 
Kansas atyCMef 9 S 10 

0 F A Pet 
0 600 390 .276 
0 533 335 .320 
0 533 295 Dtl 
0 400 330 .375 

Bay Packets 12. 

D F A Pet 
0 733 355 .238 
0 533 289 .320 
0 533 258 .2*5 
0 487 298 .207 
0 400 244 344 

0 F A Pa 
0 667 338 .273 
0 533 326 .325 
0 *87 332 .282 
0 133 278 .440 

D F A Pet 
0 733 412 J24 
0 BOO 283 .279 
0 533 379 .SB! 
0 400 344.432 
0 333 338 J350 

REAL TENNIS 
BOMEAteb French Opre Stogies: Sami- 

C J Ronatoson IHanwton Court) M D C 
fajeen's) 6-3, 8-S. 6-1; L Oeudw 

tHffljfporfl 2-6. 
S51 SS1 tl-Pnat Ronaktoon bt Deuehar 6-2. 
T^ri8"?" 5l*ub*aa: Swni-Onals: Hontodaon and 
L n. J Wsrtium bt Lumtay and J Howal 

First defence 
The European super-feather- 

weight boxing champion Alfredo 
Rainingcr of Italy will earn £12,000 
when he defends his newly-won title 
for the first time against Francis 
Tripp of France in Loano, Italy 
today. The 26-year-old Neapolitan, 
a trainee accountant is 5til without a 
regular job. 
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CRICKET: CAPTAIN'S NINTH TEST CENTURY 

Hughes sees Australia 
through to a draw [■ w-p 

From Ian Brayshaw, Adelaide • • jB’- -«3 

*m° £as had. His other innings have rough he really made the ball .•■L . 
h«r«evoirs of skill and been 32 and 118 but he bite, but he just could not find 
perseverance to see his team possesses a nghi technique and the edge or the bat or the gap he 

52 * ? * ln *e 111101 ,s a powerful destroyer of the needed to break through. He i 
1**“? Pakistan at the bad ball. finished the game with two for „ 

After mui& became Qadirs *32 and ^ "*» «me to Hashes: personal triumph 
Phillips and then by m S on,y viclim of Ih^ day with the “ ofTcr "“«*«* .,hc U:nlr Ir„ 

Hlck stlcks 
ofhis distinguished career0*11085 ioill?d Hughes to frustrate the lh*J|*|j*Te** . . . SfeTlfl CO VQC 

SSSSrSSbm^B last ™dsiani thrust for a victory Naar has on y one wicket for dUU ^dVCS 
dayatWform o iSS 63 ruS lha.1 WOuld tove fcvcllcd thc “5l °f ->7 nws and is 
behind tSSt-imSS wncs- 7116 pBir P“l *» ^ and l? ,osc bis place in the /im|)QhWA innings g^g^jy made h. f h side to Imran, who has been AJlUIuaUTTC 

rfdrifeM.^>^wbMrafSIv^2E tnckv conditions thft prevailed 2”rcd 10 Pb»>’ in the Mel- Colombo (AFP) - The four-day 
wf .1 ■ ^eaded Gras ChaDDcIi came into thii ^urne Test, Should Imran match between Sn Lanka and 

Sgr?3S 5^ayraS??f10 ^ oo h,f offi home return to thc attack with some Zimbabwe fizzled out to a tame 
raftj with a score of 310 for needing g4?uns to l££ ambiance of form. Pakistan. »*« wm* as Zimbabwe 

TT^e Pakistani spinner Oadir ?r D°naW Bradman’s Aus^- «*« th«r batsmen have “o ^SSggUng 
threatened to set^p victo^by 1‘m Tesl aE£re&ile record of lhc,r feel’ ?ould w,n onc at 35 for three overnight, found the 

^o°virHu^io„ds.dH 2^-stdiisiuSiB “,n,ne8an’" Sfis^iiai.'Tsarts 

bi'0runi S5sr--astf«ssju£ 
han captain had all the answers P>acc at thc crease was Hick and Houghton shared a 93-rnn 
and his ninth Test century, taken by another old cam- S'JP.EIgF*6 flixla,*yf ? Q*ar.—•• stand for the seventh wicket that 
which earned him the Man-of- paigner. Marsh and. with some " £ yS£?mSSmrfSSL'-waled ihe game's feta 
thc-Match award, was a master- bold hitung he put the game ** •> Hupf-a cMudasaar t> Aiiiini'.'Z'Z.‘.Tice Zimbabwe; Feat inronQs soi (0 l Houghton 
piece of concentration and nsht out pof danger. He was r.* SSffffilffiS}"*-—;—- ®$ swanniwwv, 
seized opportunities It was not felled by a short-pitched deliv- *R wsitrenmndhun.33 0 a Psirarson c flsnatung# o RetnajsiMi 1 

his monfra-flowng effon wuh cr> from Azcom Mart   ? SSSS?; 1“ 'o' 
the bat for Australia, but it was attempted to hook thc ball. DKu«*»ri«ou»-    4 Ajthrerr>hbj»y«iiw<i«*w... at 
a personal triumph and a missed and was struck on the Extra(M. sw.wi.nM]-^ IT 32 
victory against the odds. left check, An X-ray exam in- Tompwtaaj____317 Anwamgiw....  _.-.I'.Ti.Tl... n 

Clearly he was not picking al,on lajer revealed he has a gju w i8-«. s-«i. -- g^StfeT-".- 57 

Qadir’s splendid mixture ofle? fractured bone, but he has nol M , pwerwwKwSJI3S!?-... 0 

spinners and wrong ’uns, but he ruled out of ihe fourth Test - l 
dug out the good balk and which begins in Melbourne on oa^»3.n.iisy::S.-Z'~Z'Z:. s 
pounced like a cat on bad ones. B°x,nS D3>'- i-e-e; siMm ua 1-0-31, OMimoow” touiii___22a 
His watchful century, made in Pakistan tried hrad 10 build ^ fall of wickets- i -j'. 2-7! 3-187*-», 5- 

h^5, >h= initiative they enjoyed at S^'i’STSVS'lSL. 
included a six off Qadir over the start of play, but in the end 6 «»■ ump^ rr^^a fPKE,:* IJJ3P8R 
square leg, early m the day, and it was a mixture of good batting Crsnsr Jorawaidana 15-2-47-2; nmatunga 75-3- 
mne fours. It was a memborable and flat wicket which kept Them ^ ^ T ™uunt* « 
innings, but without the support at bay. Qadir and his spin • CALCUTTA: India resume s^Tj t«-Si 15 
from Phillips and Border it may partner Nazir whisked throueh “teir second innings today at 36 ta Kuruppui-b-wB nvman- 2 

have been made in vain. JhSr overs - 40 in allVf them in for five still. 100 mm; behind SfaS3SB«H5= 2 
Phillips, a fine century maker the first 1 wo-hour - and West Indies in the filth Tesl Extras* i.wi.ite2)_ * 

in his maiden innings in the although they have honest match. Yesterday was a rest Towpwwi_"Ts 
first Australia’s best post-war endeavour it just was not «... «« mu.ofimcke71j-4. 
batsmen. Border scored 66 on enough. Bdvnjwajimi»5-2-s-0;Fimnoo3-ii-7-i^ 
lop of an unbutton 117 in the Qadir always the mao .o 
first innings. What a senes be fear, when be landed in (he S4. KapfiOev4flor9i). H^BIcV tO |)1m 

Trotman comes to the rescue 
Africa’s leading &st bowlers, will 

Port Elizabeth (AP) - A West in a spell of seven o*ers. But after beading for a draw as it goes into its ^^nf°fThftOJ^^^°^>piTy>TC^ 
Indian XI were saved from potential the break Trotman, well supported third and final day today. joining the country on a one-year 
embarrassment by a cavalier Innings by Stephenson (45) in a stand worth The home side lest Annitage, lbw coriU3Ct as their overseas player in 
of 95 by Emoanoii Trotman on the 80 runs Tor the fourth wicket, played -to Stephenson for four, and Danieli, Gf jndjan capuiin Kapil 
second day of their match against some fine shots in an aggressive who was caught by Kallidiaran off Ctev and ihe Eastern Province fast 
Eastern Province yesterday. innings which included 15 fours. Aileyne for ten. bowler James Caise. neither of 

The tourists had been reduced to The West Indian XI declared an whom has been offered verms for 
63 for three at hmch, the Eastern hour before the dose 72 runs next year. 
Produce pace bolder Watson behind, and although they took two Worcestershire have confirmed 
S^SUL ^P^P9 Eastern Province wickets for 25 1 7 dec (E N Trotman 96, F oac Snpiwwon 46; that they have offered terms lo 
Bacchus, Greenfdge and Kallicharan runs, the game would seem to be W K Wnaon 4 lor 7ot Kapil Dev. 

SPORT _ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
730 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
European Championship 
Group four 
Wdm v Yugoslavia (at Cardiff) 
FA Cup 
Second round replays 
Altrincham v Dartogton 
Oxford United v Reading 
Telford v Northampton 
EUROPEAN CHAMNONSHIP: Group thrtfc 
QnMiUpmtnn 
ALLIANCE PRKN0I LEAGUE: Bob Lon* 
Trophy. Second round, Moond tag; MafcMona 
vEnfWd 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hist dMshse Bronon v 
Mancbwtar UnHad; Nwnarte v Aaton va« 
(7.0); ShoffMd United v Lhwpool (7M); 
Svndsrfand v Sheffield Wednesday: West 
Bromwich Alteon v Bolton (7.0J, Sscond 
division: Barnsley v Roothertiem p.O): 
Covwmiy w HudderaflaM (7.0). 
FOOTBALL COMUNATION: Bristol Rovers V 
Dxtord Untied GJtft NwwIen v Latowtar; 

SSmlm LEAGUE: Wdtand 
WllanltaN v Moor Oman. Scwmwn cflvWore R3 
Soutoampton v BaatoostoHa. „ 
SURREY senior Clip: HWi quaBtytag round: 
MotoMyvCodnlhtovCasual*. 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: THM qdaBying round 
■■plBwOpaw Row v BwttipsMo. 
MDVTEEK LEAGUE CUP: Bournemouth v 
Cambridge LMtad (ZOf. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MA7CHEB: Bedtort RAF 17.15); Surrey 
UmversttylOw^n LWvsrsfty (2.1 
REPnESEHrimVE MATCH: Royal Navy 
Hampahbe (at US Podsnoutfi). 

OTHER SPORT 
HOCKEY: Maraarvfca Indoor tounrnmert (n 
RAFNewwnfl.sov . _ _ 
RACKETS: hvtetwi Un^ac Final (at Queen's 
OMj.8-301. 

world doubles tournament (at 

i dosed dwmpnv 

Great Britain.... .3 
Malaysia.......... .;.....2 

_Nattona) L—Bun Hrat 
dhMoK Kingston v Hemal HetnpBtoad (SO). 

HOCKEY 

Bamber takes short cut for Britain 
By Sydney Friskin, Hongkong 

Great Britain emerged from the 
shadows to achieve their first 
victory in the Ten Nations 
tournament here yesterday. From 
being a goal down by half-time they 
recovered sufficiently well to defeat 
Malaysia in group B and renew their 
hopes of a place in the scmi-finals- 
They need to bnu South Korea and 
China in their remaining group 
matches. 

Up to the twelfth minute of the 
second half Malaysia had clung 
precariously to the lead they has 
taken in the twentyfirst minute. It 
was a situation created by Britain's 
inability to punish a xncdicore side. 
But a dever tactical change worked 
wanders immediately after the 
interval when Kulbir Bhaura was 
taken off and Hughes brought into 
the middle to send Kerfy into the 
firing line. The transformation was 
complete when by the eighteenth 
minute of the second half Britain 
were 3-1 ahead. 

Britain owed their revival mainly 
to Barber who converted two short 
corners with superb hits to establish 
the 3-1 lead- Most Teams in this 
tournament have evolved their own 

style of dealing with these set pieces 
and in this department Britain can 
keep pace with the rest of the world. 

Malaysia . havenever beaten 
Britain but they must have thought 
that they wm going to do so 
yesterday after Wallace Tan had 
converted a short corner which hit 
the back board with a loud bang. 
This goal came much against the 
run of play, for Malaysia, in the 
early minutes, had twice cleared 
desperately from the line. 

Just before half-time Malaysia 
came dose to increasing their lead 
when Nunis, making a desperate 
lunge at a centre from the right, just 
missed the target. But once Britain 
had reorganized themselves Malay¬ 
sia’s defence was in panic and 
Leman equalized after a splendid 
run down the right wing and an 
accurate centre by Batchelor. 

As Britain's pressure intensified 
so did Malaysia’s confidence 
diminish and by the eighteenth 
minute of the second half Barber 
had convened his two short corners. 
Not long after, Martin put Kerly 
through with a perfectly tinted pass 
but the goalkeeper made a splendid 
save. Malaysia then came out 
fighting and from a sequence of 
short comers earned a penalty 
stroke after Barber’s foot on the line 
stopped a shot from Foo Keat 

Seong. Ow Soon Kooi scored from 
the spot but it was too late for 
Malaysia to complete their salvage 
work. 
GREAT BRITAIN: I C 8 Tayfcx, J L Duttiki. S 
Martin, P J Barter, J N Potter. S Kariy. D G 
wmteon. W McOonnafl. S Batchelor. KuWr 
Biaura laub N Hughes), R A Loman. 
MALAYSIA: Z B AOtte*. WSiaoa Tfln,Fop KeaX 

Umpfcws J Marfanovte ana D ManOm 
(AuMrnUk). 

• Canada, the Pan-American 
champions, caused the biggest 
surprise beating the Olympic 
champions India 2-1 in Group A. 

Territorially, India were for 
superior but the Canadian goal¬ 
keeper Austin was outstanding in a 
determined defence. 

After a goalless first half Canada 
took the lead from a short corner 
converted by Cholakis in the 59th 
minute. India, who have nol 
brought their strongest team to the 
tournament, equalized with a 
penalty stroke for obstruction in the 
64th minute when Parveen Kumar 
scored from the spot 

Poor finishing by India enabled 
the Canadians to stay level until 
with barely a minute to go they 
broke away and Porritl scored from 
Rutledge’s pass. 

OTHER RESULT® Group A: Austrola S, Japan 
v. Canada Z. tnd* 1. 

BADMINTON 

Outsiders in 
finals feel 
the heat 

Jakarta (Renter) - Extreme heat 
and humidity, plus the daunting 
task of beating Indonesia’s top three 
players at home, face the other nine 
men who have qualified for the first 
grand prix finds beginning here 
tonight. 

The four English players and a 
Dane who have reached the 
women’s finals will not confront any 
Indonesians. But they have the 
equally formidable problem of 
overcoming the Chinese players, 
Zbang Ailing. Le Lingwei and Han 
Aiping, arguably the best in the 
world. . 

The favourite for the men’s tide is 
Liem Swie King, of Indonesia. His 
main rival w5l probably be a 
compatriot. leak Sugiano, who beat 
Liem in a memorable final at the 
world chanmpionahip in May. Since 
then Sugiarto has found problems in 
coping with the pressures of being a 
world champion and has suffered a 
succession of defeats. 

“I ih?wlf Liem wiB win the 
tournament,** Morten _ Frost, of 
Denmark, said. Frost is probably 
best placed to prevent Indonesian 
domination of the tournament, 

i j«m jin carries the main hopes 
iff a Chinese victory, along with 
Tian Bingyi. Rost and Tian are in 
the same group, along with 
England’* best hope. Sieve Badde- 
key. 

Baddeley and bis compatriot. 
Nick Yales, are improving players 
and have enjoyed some good results 
this year, Baddeky’s best perfonn- 
ance being wins over Icuk and a 
Malaysian. Misbun Sidck. in the 
Dotch masters. Yates feces Icuk and 

the elegant Misbon in his grotto- 
The eight women will play m two 

groups of four. Zhang Aihng wn 
the All-England title for Q* 
time this year but was surprisingly 
beaten in the world championships 
semi-finals by Han Aiping, lost 
to Li lingwid in the finaL 

7h»ng foes the English girls, 
Helen Trote and Safly Fodger, and 
the Dane. Kirsten Larsen. Han and 
Li are in the other group, whore they 
will meet the other wo Enghsh 
qualifiers, Jane Webster and Karen. 
Beckman. 

SKIING 

Stenmark’s tough answer 
Coumwveur. Italy (Reuter) - 

Ingemar Sicmnark raced to his 
seventy-third World Cup slalom 
victory in the shadow of Mont 
Blanc yesterday. Third on the first 
run, he was at his immaculate best 
on the second leg and clocked an 
aggregate time of one minute 48.97 
seconds to finish ahead of the 
Yugoslav. Bozan Krizaj, and the 
American. Steve Mahrc. 

Both 66-gate legs of the race, ran 
on an icy course in bright sunshine 
after overnight snow, took a.heavy 
toll of skiers. Last season’s overall 
World Cup winner. Phil' Mahre, and 
Andreas Wenzel of Liechtenstein, 
who led on the first leg, were among 
the victims on thc second run. 
Wenzel said his ski pole got caught 
between his legs, almost causing 
him to black out with pain. 

“It was very demanding, one of 
the toughest slaloms I've ever 
raced,” Seen mark said. That view 
was echoed by Krizaj, who said the 
course favoured veterans. 

Stenmark, whose second run was 
over half a second faster than the 
Yugoslav’s, explained: “I was 
cautious ou the first ran, then I just 
let the skis go on the second.” 

Stenmark fell in the first World 
Cup slalom and finished seventh in 
the other. “My condition is not 
much better than others at the 
moment,” he said. 

Stenmark, aged 27, said his pre- 
season training had been lighter tins 
year than last, “as you get older you 
need to train less, but more 
intensively,” he said. _ 

Phil Mahre brushed off his stroke 
of bad luck, when an ice patch sent 
him wide of a gate. He said; ”J can 
feel my form coming back. He 
added that he needed a Jot ot 
training, “especially in the riant 
slalom”. He might drop out or foe 
next World Cup races - a downhill 
in Val Gardena and a slalom and a 
“super-giant” Slalom in Madonna di 
Campigtio - to train “where I can 
find real snow”. 

The fourth place scored by 
Switzerland's pm*1 slalom special¬ 
ist, Piimin Zurbriggen, aged 20, was 
his highest ever slalom placing and 
puts him top of the everall world 
cup standings on 72 points. Swim 
skiers have won si*, out of the 10 
men's and women's events held so 
far. 

Another slalom for Stenmark: “I just let the skis go.’ 
The next men’s event - a 

downhill - is scheduled for Val 
Gardena on Sunday. There is a 
women's slalom at Sestrieres today. 
RESULTS: 1,1 Stenraric (&TOJ, tmln 4&97ms; 
2, 8 Krial (Yuflj. isttLtt: 3. S MjAroWSK 
1fflJ.1V,4. P Zurhripwn ®wte% 
GrUbar (Alima), 151.71; 8, R foiri W. 
151.80c LA Stofcwr (Austria! 1«LM; 9, J 
Gmoox (Swfczt 153.15; 10, V AmJnwv 
(UsSK 15&4& 11. A Choral m, 15178; 12. Y 
THmir (Fri, 15A», if J Pronto (Yuri 
154J3: 14. J LtMrtiy (SwtaJ. 1.-54 40:15. E 
Hbt(WG), 154J5. 
SLALOM OVERALL1 Equal 1. Stanmork. A 
Wonzal (LtecManateink 25 pw 3. Grvdter 22; 
«8« 4. Kraal. P Popaxteto* (fiql), M. 

WORLD CUP! 1. ZurOriggan 73 pts; Z F 
HNB*r (SwRz). 85; 3, WhuM 43: A H Bin 
(Au«H37;5,Fnnko3SL 

China’s five 
Peking (AP)- China wHI compete 

in five events at the winter Olympic 
games in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia, the 
Chinese Olympic committee an¬ 
nounced yestwday. They will take 
part in speed skating, figure skating, 
alpine and cross-country doing and 
the biathlon. 

RACING: TODAY’S MEETINGS HINGE ON EARLY INSPECTIONS 

Champions set for happy returns 
Michael Dickinson plans the 

return of his champions, Bre¬ 
ga wn and Badsworth Soy, at 
Haydock Park today, but thc 
meetDg is subject to a 7.0 
inspection after Major Philip 
Arkwright, the clerk of thc 

course, reported: “The thaw is 
going nicely, but there is still 
snow on the course." There is 
also a precautionary 7.30 
inspection at C-atterick. 

Brega wn. who led that amaz¬ 
ing Dickinson five-horse charge 
in last season's Cheltenham 
Gold Cup, makes his reappear¬ 
ance in the Tommy Whittle 
Chase, in which the Harewood 
trainer also saddles Right hand 
Man and Prince Rowan. 
Dickinson expects Brega wn to 
prove the pick of his trio. He 

Clay builds 
on a firm 

foundation 
Tht Arundel trainer Tony Clay 

said: ”Bregawn is very well. He 
is as fit as we can get him at 
home, but obviously will be 
better for a race. He win also 
appreciate the softer going-" 

Dickinson suggested that it 
could be a dose race with LinJe 
Owl receiving 81b from Bre- 
gawn. “At his best Little Owl 
will be a big danger to my 
fellow. Jim Wilson, his owner 
rider, said that his horse was fit 
and well and had got overall his 
problems, but it's what happens 
on the racecourse that counts." 
Little OwL, hero of the 1981 
Cheltenham Gold Cup. beat 
Bregawn by ten lengths when 
the two nine-year-olds met in a 
match for the Tommy Whittle 
Chase last year. But Dickinson 
disregards Bregawn’s perform- 

By Dick Hinder 

ance that day as he hurt his 
shoulder dining the race. 

Righlhand Man was one of 
Dickinson's stccplechasing 
finds last season, winning fiv® 
of his eight races including the 
Greenall Whitley Chase over 
today’s course and distance. 
The six-year-old disappointed 
on his seasonal reappearance 
when he was pulled up in Lucky 
Vane’s Warwick race last 
month, and may prove a bigger 
factor in the New Year. The 
former Irish hurdler. Prince 
Rowan, ended last season on a 
high note, winning four novice 
chases with great fluency and 
showing that he has the stamina 
to last three miles. 

Graham Thorner runs his 
exciting prospect Get Out Of 
Me Way. an entry for the Welsh 

Grand National. This eight- 
year-old made the most of 
Raemac’s fell three out to 
triumph in Doncaster’s York¬ 
shire Handicap Chase in Januaiy, 
but should not cope with 
Bregawn. 

Badsworth Boy, last season’s 
emphatic winner of the Queen 
Mother Champion Chase, 
should be capable of success¬ 
fully conceding weight to Peter 
Easterly’s Clayside in the 
Boston Pit Chase. 

Harry Bell has had a remark¬ 
able season so for, rending out 
26 winners from his Hawick 
stable, and his nine-year-old 
Boardmans Special may add to 
the tally by outstaying Neville 
Crump's dual scorer Repington 
in the Waterloo Hurdle. 

• Tony Ci 
and hh wife, Lydia, are certainly the 
combination to follow at Pltnnpton 
these days. Two ranters yesterday 
brought them yet another victory by 
Altaghaderry Ron. her fifth on the 
coarse, and a neck second by Viewed 
Away. Last month, Altaghaderry 
Ron helped them to a Ptompum 
treble that earned Mrs Clay the 
award for Lanson lady of the month. 

Altaghaderry Ron. game as they 
come, wore down Bash Street KM 
dose home after a battle from the 
second last in the Calleano 
Challenge Cop. Mrs Clay plays a 
big partin the training of (he horses 
that carry her colours, rides out 
twice a day, and leads them op at the 
races. She said, uAhaghadmy rim 
Is so sweet, like a Until, she’s the 
stable peL” 

Tony Clay said that when the 
handkapper finally catches up with 
Altaghaderry Run, the mare may be 
switched to hunter chasing. A 
permit-holder, be has seven horses 
in his string, two of them hunter- 
chasers and another stfll waiting for 
softer ground. The four that have 
won this season have coDeceted a 
total of oine races. 

Viewed Away tried hard Co give 
weight all round in the Scotts 
Restaurants Novices Chase, hot this 
time the photo wear against the 
Clays by a neck, Dargai refusing to 
accept defeat under Anthony 
Webber's strong driving. 

The smprire of the day came 
when the outsider GoUyke led over 
the last three flights in the 
December Handicap Hardle, to bold 
off Josh Gifford's strongly funded 
Stray Shot by a head. But Che 20-1 
winner was no surprise to her trainer 
John Bosley, who said, “her owner. 
Sydney Mason, could not come 
today, bat t told him on the 
telephone that she would win. We 

Goldyke clears the last on her way to a 20-1 victory in the December Handicap Hurdle 
# The sponsors report farther 
support for Bnrrongb Hill but for the 
Coral Welsh National; and Jenny 
Pftman's charge is now 5-1 
favourite. Other lead-sR prices: 13-2 
Ashley House, 8 Peaty Sandy, Gaye 
Chance, 12 Lucky Vane. 

bought her to be a chaser, and she's was always travelling like a winner 
a good mare. She won over fences end Jumped ahead three ont to beat 
here last season, but then fell twice. Sailor’s Revenge by three lengths, 
so I brought her hack to hurdling for Stan- Meflor, Ins trainer, said. He 
a spell”. • is still only a baby, but a b«* kggpr 

Churches Green. 13-8 favourite horse who could be a nice bars* one 
for the Ditchling Novices Hurdle, day**. 

Haydock Park 
Going; Soft (7.0 inspection). 
Tote double: 2,0,3.0. Treble: 1.30,2.30.3.30. 
1.0 STEWARDS HURDLE (selling handicap: 21,115:2m) (23 runners) 

2.30 WATERLOO HURDLE (handicap: 22,049:2m 4f) (14) 
InURtowlWBiwMI.U- 
(Nmdtans Butchers] E Carter 6-11-4 .—. 

‘ ~l Matron) J FttzGeraldfi-11-0 . 

1 410200 SLOANE STREET 
Z 41-001D BEDLAM HILL 
5 30121/0 CAERNARVON GAY 
8 POOOO-O RHSSflEKEN(MraJ3 
7 0P001W BAZTSBOY (D) " 

11 KKXM0 WISE MAN “ 
13 200004 CASHED W 
14 4p-oooo cumn 
16 ooo/ooo nee VALUE 
19 0004)0 SOM: JET 
20 0420-00 LANCE OP ST GEORGE (JJ) (J 

DOOM JDoater 8-11-11- 
so} J Bumaa 0-11-10(0 ax)- 

Jammon) Mro A Couttna 7-11-6. 
-BBourttoM6.il -4- 

ngO Mrs B Waring 7-11-4. 
i) K WhgrovB 7-10-12 , 

WWW 7-10-11 

-DDMham 

KENT (D) m U Harrison)TTevtor 8-10-11 —MrC Brooks 7 
E m Hoibianeaa) R HoHsheed 9-104$-J4r A Hottteluwd 7 
PIN PIQM0Ck-8fnKh)CCrom(ay 6-10-8-R Crank 

f 11401-0 HAS DANCER ( 
6 20122-0 • GRMOERS . 
8 2101-00 PR ELKO (D) 

13 01-4411 REPINGTON 
14 m0M MSS LOVE r 
15 40/3032 BOARDUAHS9 
17 201411- $MBAO(MroMI 
19 100-000 BROCKI 
21 1430-00 OUNCOMBEI 
23 0-00303 ADAMCRAtGJ 
24 100-040 BLEAT " 
28 Q/01- TANGA 
29 040-101 SIR LUO 
30 010000/ -noELLpr 

(J Gniwn) N Crwnp 6-1041 - 
■ovujDen)* &n#h B-1M __ 

IJRubWC Bel 9-106. 
r’7-10-3- 

n)j Jetternon 4-10-0 
I Garages) M NauflMon 5-10-0 . 

IK White 7-10-0 . 

.Mwwems 
,_Mr M Low 4 

B) Mra C PoeUeffiwaJte 5-10-0 —DOUBTFUL 
‘ Brown) CCrusaley 4-1041 (7 a*)-RCranR 
) B Twnpla B-10-0 , 

^ ..JTowJteot) 4-104 James 7 
(NwitMinbrla Letouro Urtl W Storey 5-10-8 —B BKvey * 
’ G Jones 11-10-8-G Jonas 

(Dr B Couton) K Brttlgwasr 5-10-5-_W Worthmgtoo 7 
-“teWDMcCete»-104-- 
, GTuckort D BteCOeO 4-10--2_W Knox 7 
(J Abbey) B McMahon 4-108-TMU4 
tattoo 7-ib-1 ) J Datton 7- 

)CBM4-10-1 (Sex). 

23 
28 
28 _ _ 
29 adsiitv novALmsHOP 
31 000300- SPARE WHBr 
32 01-200* UTTLEOMOCR 
34 OOOPO-P TWHPBi 
35 08-2411 RABY ( 
» D030/PF 
43 30P00U ZULU WA 
44 000030 KAHEWV . , 
40 000/P NANKEEN (WI 

6 Raby. 7 Caernwon Bey. Bedlam HH. 8 Little Ginger, Soane Street, 10 Gashed In, Royal 
Gossip, 12 wise Man, Ntoe Value, 14 othera, 

1.30 RIBBLE CHASE (novices: £2,077:3m) (4) 
3 F3112 WEEWUHPAWUD (D) (JSuroylJ Storey 8-11-1 
4 F/ro BOSTON BOY (M Oldham) R Woodnouse 8-10-12 _ 
5 30PP3U- CAfSUGTOMLL 0 WBhxiJP O'Connor 7-1-12- 
■ SANDY MAC (H Lister) 3 Richards 7-10-12- 

4 Repington, 9-2 Pralm 7 BoTOmm Special. 8 Simbsd. »fca Low, 10 Rag Dancer, 12 
Qitedora. IB other*. 

3.Q BOSTON PtT CHASE (handicap: £2,427:2m) (5) 
1 11111F- BADSWORTH BOY (D) (D Armttage) M W Dickinson 0-12-7 _—JtEemalww 
2 /1F3F-1 FEARLESSMP(D) $4rsCFetfSTMWOcMneon8-11-11(8eoO JXHJBTRA. 
S P/431-3 CLAYSHJE to) jtflra DGrant) U H Eastarbe9-107-JOtMK 
B 11108-P ROYAL HERE (D) (SbJHsnmat) Ms MPfcnot 8-104)-SMorahawl 

to P/PO-3P GREY PUSBJBI (M Low)M Low8-1041-MrMLcwM 

fAndarson)MroJ Enna 0-104). 
RIOR (A Jones) A Janes 4-104)__ 
(0)|m (N Hanlon) RTtwriKteon 8-104). 

[W Achmsorq O OTieB 6-llTO- 

-PTuck 

JD Davies 7 

-JSuthem 

1-2 Badsworth Boy. 54! asysida, 8 Royal Mere, SB Grey FuaBsr. 

3.30 ASHTON HURDLE (noviCBs: 21,185:2m4f)(14) 
LOCMJNNHEjm [RTlwmpsoffiRThompaon4-11-1 
POLL VS PAL (3 Payne) S Payne 5-11-1 

2 
33 

.MrC Stnrey 7 
—A Wiser 7 
—w Madden 
-J O'Neil 

4-7 WaevAnvewud, 5-2 CarrigtohO. 7 Sandy Mac. 16 Boeton Boy. 

2.0 TOMMYWHITTLE CHASE (£3,642:3m) (7) 
1 112211- BREGWAN (CCS (JKmwflyjMWDfcMraon 9-11-10_ 
2 /11443- LITTLE OWL (CO) (H WMsorg M H EaBtortiy 9-11-2_Mr A J WBson 
4 B11104* RKHfTNAW) MAN (CO) (Mr* M Haqaas) M W DkSOnson 8*11-0 -R Earnshaw 
5 42/011- G£TCUTOFmWAY prttmcanytanomara-ID-tZ-P Barton 
6 1FW-4 KUW riUsiqDMcCMn 9-10-12---- 
7 F12-401 LORarraO (LortlL8vertndme)W French B-10-12-RCrenk 
8 00111V PMNCERCMIAN (D) (J Poynttn) M W EMdnscn 7-10-12-Mr D Browne 

4-s Bregawn. 5 Uffle OwL 7 ffightfiend Men. 12 Prim Rowan. T4 GM Out Of Me Way. 16 
Lorentlno, ZSKunU. 

4 
7 

12 
13 
15 
17 
20 
21 
23 
26 
28 
30 

2-11503 
0-1P200 

ARDOONY _MYMQ____ .. _ . 
02-01 GERRY tELAID to) (C Fergus 0 UxAertle 7-10-10 —^ 

LEGAL EMTCROR (m R McLaughfln) J RtzGerokJ S-10-10 

8-10-10 . 

-A Stringer 

-CHewMns 

LOCH EARN mwtsan 
SCOTSMAN-FLAKEH 

M)S A Cousins 8-10-10 . 

0 
2234)13 

I Ltd) J FitzGerald 6-10-10. 
ACROSS THE RHMEp -- --- 
CARWVAL AIR (Col I ... 

‘ rLUmtrar«)C1_ , 
■ — ‘ tHPeacoi* 4-10-6, 

:M HutcntnsonJR Peacock 4-1M. 
0 K Baley 4-10-6- 

CELTIC PAIR Atra L Lambert) C Trk*»4-ll«- 
FLITTOmnUE (MSS N Te^M) I 
RUN LEAH RUN (C Atocandarf F 

.TG Dun 
AOLoara 
~£<y NaN 
.MPerratt 
JSutham 

SWEET DtANAf 
CULTFlOlfflEf 

. R Rsher 4-1(W. 
JBIundel 4-10-6 _ 

4-104). 

JMrM MewarT 
—□Dutton 

.Ware 7 

-G Bradley 9-4 Deny Istand, 3 Ardoony, 11-2 LocMnnlw. 10 Legal Entperor. Sweat Diana. 12 Cental 
Air, 16 ottiera. 

Haydock selections 
By Dick Hinder 

1.0 Bedlam HilL 1.30 Weewumpawud. 2.0 Bregawn. Z30 Boardmani 
SperiaL 3.0 Badsworth Boy. 3.30 Derry Island. 

Catterick Bridge JOTS FANCY 
MSTVspmr 

Going; Good to firm (7.30 inspection). 
12.45 KIPLING HURDLE (selling handicap: conditional Jockeys: £639: 

2m) (7 runners) 
112300 GORSKY (D) (G Dawea) B Hdimond 7-11-11-XJRthmondS 

—RBeffourS 
-K Jones 
—M Berry 5 
-PFarrefl 
JSUIcOtamck 
_P Dever 

UUe)PLU9e5-11-9. 
Lee) D Lee 4-11-9. 

-R Money 7 
_KRinwIey? 
—M Thompson 7 
.AIrBJGouKttM7 
_MbsSHeeu? 

~J WBea7 

R Johnson 4-11-6- 
D Yeoman 4-11-8 (5 ex) ... 
4-11-5 _ 

MmKCoutnanS-TfrS, 
B Richmond 8-108 . 

0p00-01 owe to (RWrtghtt 
0- CHARUE-S OUMBLF 

168 Trecadaro, 11-4 Feflxatona Led, 7-2 Golden Holy, 6 Gorsky, 8 Wiggtnrn, 12 others. 

1.15 STREETLAM HURDLE (Drv I; novices: £589:2m) (21) 
1 0-11134 OONCaHT PITCH CD) (R Goodtelow Ltd) T CroJfl 4-128-MEnrtta 
2 4-20001 
3 84-0410 
4 ttert 
5 9-13148 FRIENDLY GLEN 
6 
7 . . _ 
a o jniarBWBQHrt--—---- 
9 0 SOUQ MINSTREL [Q Browne) M Camacho 5-T18 

10 2802 AQUA VBUJE (Mrs E Slid*) Mrs EStedi 4-118 — 
11 08 CQSJafr MOMS (A Watson) A Mtataon 4-118- 
12 » BRPAMVJRRodnaorJR Robinson 4-118-- 
13 08 LORDOFTWttiS(MrsEDoran)DLee4-118 
14 00-400 MESA WD (L Dfcktoson) F Gffieon 4-118 — 
17 SANDcnACNBR(aHartBS)Mraerfay4-118 
IB toOMI SOUTRBRH DANCtSI (Ewart Ena Liu) J Pertate 4-118 
19 OQ Tl« RKNMQSIHWNU0n)RTete 4-118 ______- 
20 0 SAl LAHETTI (mto J Scott) W Bemtey E-11M2 —-- 
21 2T DANCMG NrilPN (Oueghen of Oldhatn) J FkzGerokl 4-10-9 
22 BBNAN CALL (PDbmn Ltd) Htt Jones 4-108 

RBASKET i 

26 
2B __ 
27 30020 ON THE SPOT (M TtnuipsonlV Thompson 4-118 
28 30002-4 ROMAN MARINER (S Norton) S Norton 4-118 — 
30 SAYH.YfT WenSe) J Townaon B-118- 
32 0 TURI (ASniHti) A Smlttl4-1l8----- 

2 Antony Joe. 7-2 Roman Mariner, 5 Slave Ktog. 8 Bxxacum, Teiegruph Bush, 10 Awn Oak. 12 
On The Spot 16 other e. 

3.15 STREETLAM HURDLE (Dh/ li: noviefls: £597:2m) (17) 
1 321 PAUSE FOR THOUGHT (D) (Exon ot Nte D Huret) Denys Smitti M1-10 

TQ0avtoS4 
8 283122 THORBBX ARCH (R GrM R Gray 4-11-7___S Charlton 
7 BETTABET QERAuHTY |U F Gweflritr LBJ) MJs* S Hal 5-118-N Doughty 
8 OOfu-uQ DRUMMONY (LGrltlHha) LQifNM9-i18------ 

11 0p-000 NERO WOLF (T WNtstM) O Brennan 8-118---MBrannwi 

GWGray 
KJones 

0 STAY. 
CALSONQ 

. . DAHBRID 
30 HOHEST 
04 HALADHU 

o f : h>ighi 
SIR ROB 
Ti " 
TIGHT TURN 

BOY p Nomwrt Mra G Rwsky 10-118 
r (Mm F Bentley) WBertfey 6-118- 
BaMNWge) A muon 4-118-—— 

GW Gray 
JDWBi 

j BMc 4-118. 
floWnsonJC Thornton 4-H8 

_ A Robson) J RtzGerald 4-118 __ 
Goodteaow Lug T Craig 4-118 

R Robkieon 4-118 JCheriton) 
iCtomente) CBefl 4-118 

4-118 Jtlandy HBrieon 7 

Jut Dwyer 
-M Ernie 

Mr A Dudgeon 4 

Mendy fess; 

24 0 WIOKStl rpeptw E Owenjun 4-108. 

—P Dever 7 
JU Brennan 
—X Miter 

JJWBGwon 
—M Dwyer 

Brown 
-RStrange4 

nan) VTImipaon 4-118--—Mr M Ihocmeon 7 
26 000p30/ MAINSFORTft QUEEN (W A Stephwao«OW A Stephenson 6-10-12—-ft Lamb 
26 o BRtQHT Hflp (R BattwB) P CWWf 4-108-CPMOtt 

58 Pause For Thought 78 Thorttefl Arch, 4 Honest Token. 6 Tengortm, Betubet Geraghty, 
6 Matedhu, 12 othera. 

Catterick selections 
By Dick Hinder 

1Z45 Felixstowe Lad, 1.15 Dancing Nymph, 1.45 Barrier Reef; 2.15 Kelpie, 
2.45 Antony Joe, 3.2 5 Pause for Thought. 

78 Harford, 4 Odfe, 98 Bteckfeei Concert Pttdv 6 Dancing Nymph, 8 Empress Jaanle, 10 
Friandh Gten, 14 othera. 

1.45 CHARLES VICKERY CUP (handicap chase: £2.134:3m 300yds) (8) 
M Dwyer 2tp-0*1 MULLACURRY (J Shannon) J 

/Him- BARKER RffF(MisTTetej. 
aio-aaa mvertMO (Lord Kenyon) E 

Shannon) J FttaGeraid 11-11-11 (4 ex). 
TTeteO-118. 

Plumpton results 
JUrTTMe OakvGtod 

210823 RUFERTmOAunt 
Iart-ioi jETMAHTSiteei 
fmoovo TROJAN WALK B 

Kanyon) EOeanjun 8-10-12 . 

i! £si 
78 Mdecuny, 5-2 Bantor Reel. 78 Jethertt Hera, 7 Rupenha 9 Sunk RMr. 12 OMre. 

2.15 ELL6RT0N CHASE (novica marss: £822:2m) (7) 
IJChaitton 7-11-11 

3 081300 KELPE /WCarrie^ G RMarrie Sl1.11 

7 0 P0TTEWATCbAd*«ar4JK«t)ra*is»4-JJ8, 

_MrL Hudson 
—N Doughty 

12.30 CUCXSOtE (notions: B1£5B2nt) 
CROWflNG MOMENT br g by Rouetty - 

Moment Supreme (H Sowing] 8-118, 

Auetrattm Ooroanl —» 
Le Champ Teial. 

TOTE Wn £2.70. Places: £1.00, £2.10, 
E2fflL DF; £750. CSF: DOB*. ) WMDO 8t 
weBs. L 30L Dm Dare (10-1) 4th. 11 ran. NR: 
Maurtca's Tip. Remainder Imp. 

OOfe. SAMQRBUMheFGaddatiHnFGsddet 10-11-11 _— --HLemo 
OlS Hgetoy)UrttO_Revttoyfr-ll-1l 

0 POnEHWAYCDAddrtsar9JK«t)o»»rf4-JJ8--^-SKetfimwa* 

Event KeMe. 9-4 Smttok. 118 Omen MeneMc, 10 Pananrey, 18 fkraefc fanprtMh SO 
other*. 

2.45 BftOMPTON HURDLE (novices: amateur riders: £716: 3m 300yd) 
(21) 

15 DECOHBSt HURDLE /Handicap: 
Cl.mim) 

GOLDYKE ch m tty - Busttno - HAM* 
Rower (8 Meson) 5*10-1 _-EW^(M-1) 1 
rSut_RRowariMW 2 

_RCanpbelp-1) 9 
TOTE Win; £16.70. PlacaK SSJ0. ElfflL 

SUM OR £4350. CSF: £5257. TMoaat 
£18789. J Boatoy at Barnrtcn.Md.1W,- 

20 HENF1ELD HURDLE (SaBng handicap: 
£789: to) 

SEVERN SOUNDbg by Monode-Octet (J 
Bradley) 58-12 .Ettas Sharon Jemee (7-1) 1 

SpCksy H-._^Hadpwlck(8-1) 2 
PompauaPiinoe-W Smith p4-l) 3 

TOTE; WVr E0-30. Plaoea: £180, 2350. 
E7.1G £150. DF; £8920. CSF: £8956. Tricast 
E74255. JBradey at Chopetow. SSL Marcred 
052 4th. Brava {mention 8-1 tav. 19 ran. NR; 
Weldara. BougM In tor 2250 aufawaa. 

250 SCOTTS RESTAURANT CHASE (Norton: 
£1558:3m 10 

OAHGAl b g by ManaM - Strange Dtffltt 
ffitaj J Urquhert) 7-118 

A Webber ^-1 tav) 1 
Vtaarod Aw*;-J-i LCV^oy (11-4) 2 
BreamdoMLad-VMe*3hfe(5-1) 3 

TOTe Win: £250. Ftacae £1.10, £150. 
£250. DR £250, CSR EJuDS. R Armytafls it 

1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
7 
a 

10 
13 
14 
17 
19 
20 
22 
23 

221492 OORACUM (Mrs A Hartar) 0 WVdnaon 5-12-7- 
41 SLAVE KWO (A Wytte/CBal 4-128 - 

993 AVON OAK (DMaaJcwakflDtoidioradd 6-128- 
BARLEY BRAKE (R Ban) R Barr 7-128  .. - 
BOBBWQ STAR Ms J MoMahon 7-128 -- 
CORNER SCAT (J Butawetal J Btftowta 7-128- 

"T(JMt*»m)JF«iGareld 7-128, 

tSSSetOlVK Tek (10-114H1 iSitn. Nft Re Nova. . . 
vodtiinl. Lord ot 3» Realm. Ugh Heaven, No 

-A Dudjgeon? Stie, John twoughby. 

-N Jones? 
_E McMahon 7 

CUP 

JU 
03084a G0ND0Lht0ntfAStataMnM(4WASlBplHiwin5-128--PKu5f»8 7 
/Oaun- QAKmtX«SCT(MraJSSTOMn)MrsJSImpaan8-128—MhaK8tojii«»7 
tMOMi PILT0N U WafcylW A Stephenson 5-T28-----— 

000008 TBJEGIUPHBUSHpRaniison)G Renison8-12-0-— 
304 Ait SPACEUamtlJPartew4.118-— 

ANTONY JCC(D Iran) MW Uddnson 4-118 — -PEtoTO*? 
008002 DBtaTOP LADY (FBioflrwMFMuiflfaw 6-11-8-■'Darteori? 

0 F0NTWAWOOD(PPiSwAStapiwwon4-118-4KaBah«7 

150 ’OALLEANO1 CHALLENGE 
(hancSoep chearo £2,170: to 3100yd) 

ALTAGHAWCRRY RUN b m by Osap Run - 
Curry Lacs (Mra L Clay) 6-108 

JLovaJoy(67-2) 1 
IKK.--—-RRowetlO-l) 2 

___E Watts (IB-1) 9 

3.0 DnCHJHO HURDLE Oitorioax £660:2m 41 
CHURCWI OREBIb o by SnstinC - 

AD» Joinsian (S TTndffl 4-10-12 
URemanfrBtav) 1 

-R Rowel (14-1) 2 
-S Shltun (16-1) 3 

TOTE: WHt; £4.10. Plaeea: £150. £150, 
£350. DF: E1&20. CSF: £3203, Trtcaac 
£40352 TCfty at AareteL Nk. ia 3-1 to 9 
ran. NR: IMhetoridge, Swill King. 

TOTE Wkr am Ptasas £150. £150, 
£750. Dft £1750. CSF: £2659. S Meflor at 
Lannbawn. 3L ZHL Rafaeo (7-1) 4th, 17 rwv NR: 
KBmBoy. n 

Placepot 856. 

JB. 

gjj*at 
Oharton 
Suthern 
TGDun 
IPonott 
JCFNafli 
R Crank 
TVraoc 
widen 7 

r7 

xaheod 
foyoe7 
damsra 

JBurtra 
N! 

wgtrton 

■ Crank 
4Lamt> 

S5& Bradley 
Whyte 

iOun 7 
GTNMS 
unttwa 
neonw 

1.155: 

S55 

tai 
tens 

nan 7 

vana5 
vrtlf 
tebieT 
nriesS 
MIS 
urrWS 
Oen3 

«eays 

■•shew 

matey 
3 Dun 
Lamb 
artton 
mere 
Jdsr7 
x*wy 
ughtv 
Vnlott 
to. 10 

come 
avtes 
Mfl4 

3oyto 
Ratty 
Vafl-t 
’Dun 
mton 

d. 14 

«ei7 
Wftr 
nms 
Neil 
rank 

imttt 

2! 

as 
Vt7 
me 
or 7 
•V? 
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yen 
•toy 
-.10 
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i 

1 1 
I 2 
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SO 

■ 1 
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3 
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lurt of Appeal 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 141983 

Law Report December 14 1983 Court of Apji^l 

Admitting ^without prejudice’ letters Extending time for tenant s 
O . .. ... _n; .xTninhtoiui inntiuir M*«-h 1966 Settlement. There was then _an aj 

jCuttsv Head and. Ado titer 

^Before Lord Justice Oliver «id Lord ■ 
justice Fox •’ 
■Judgment delivered December 7] 
3:-Offer to' settle actions, made 
Sfwrhhput prejudice’* but subject to 
fan-express reservation of the right to 
jefer to them bn the issue of costs 
should the action proceed' to 
gnrfgmeat were admissible for that 
■purpose in all cases where a 
•payment into court was not 
appropriate. 
3 The Court of Appeal so held in 
SHowing an appeal by the plaintiff. 
Stiver Alfred Sydney Cults, of 
fold's Farm. Godshiil. Hampshire. 
Sit an action concerning the 
plaintiffs rights of access over the 
Sand of the defendant, Albert Head. 
§»f Lower Cowesfield Farm. White- 
narish, Hampshire, to the plaintiffs 
pish cry. from an order of Mr Justice 
poster made on July 22. 1981. in so 
Tar as it related to certain 
declarations and ordered the 
(defendant to pay half the plaintiffs 
Yosts of the action. Leave to appeal 
So the House of Lords was refused. 
■ Mr Michael Mark for the 
•plaintiff; Mr J. H. L. Leclrie for the 
^defendant. 

£ LORD JUSTICE OLIVER said 
Jha! in December 1980, with trial 
timpending, the plaintiffs solicitors 
■wrote to the defendants’ solicitors a 
Jetter suggesting that the action be 
compromised. 
! The letter was headed “without 

prejudice" and set out proposals for 
settlement which undoubtedly 
would have been mote beneficial to 
the defendant than the order in feet 
made on the determination of the 
action. . 

The letter concluded “in the 
event of this being unacceptable to 
your clients, we reserve the right to 
bring this Letter to the notice of the 
judge on the issue ofcosts". 

After judgment, counsel sought to 
refer to the letter for the purpose of 
showing that, at least from the date 
at whim the offer could reasonably 
have been accepted, the expensive 
action was totally unnecessary. The 
judge declined to look at the tetter 
on the ground that, since it was 
marked “without prejudice”, be was 
precluded from taking it into 
consideration. 

The plaintiff relied on Colder- 
bank v Colder bank ([1976] Run 93. 
106). a matrimonial dispute as to 
the provision to be made for the 
parties under sections 23 and 24 of 
the Matrimonial Causes Act 1973. 
in which Lord Justice Cairns had 

.suggested that an offer to compro¬ 
mise such proceedings might be 
made in the form that it was without 
prejudice to the issue at trial but 
reserved the right to refer to it on 
the issue of costs. 

The defendant submitted that 
Walker v Wisher ((l889j 23 QBD 
355) was clear authority, binding on 
the court, for the proposition that 
“without prejudice" meant “with¬ 

out prejudice for all purposes" and 
that a letter once so marked could 
tut be referred to at any stage of the 
proceedings without the consent of 
both parties. 

'If the protection from disclosure 
of “without prejudice" negotiations 
rested solely on a public policy to 
encourage out-of-court settlement of 
disputes, Walker v Wilshire was not 
readily intelligible, for, although the 
court seemed to have been prepared 
to assume that an inability to refer- 
to the correspondence on a question 
of costs, after judgment, would 
encourage settlement it was difficult 
to see how that could do so. 

As a practical matter, a conscious¬ 
ness of a risk as to costs if 
reasonable offers were refused could 
only encourage settlement- It was 
hard to imagine anything more 
calculated to encourage obstinacy 
and unreasonableness than the 
comfortable knowledge that a 
litigant could refuse with impunity 
whatever might be offered to him. 

The public policy justification, in 
truth, essentially rested on the 
desirability of preventing state¬ 
ments or offers made in the course 
of negotiations for settlement being 
brought before the court of trial as 
admissions on liability. 

Once, however, the trial of the 
issues in an action was at an end and 
the matter of costs came to be 
argued, it could have no further 
application. 

It had been brought to the court’s 
attention that, since Calderbank. 
letters in the present form bad been 
in frequent use in the Queen's 
Bench Division where a payment 
into court would not be appropriate 
and in the Court of Appeal where 
wbai was in issue was whether a 
judgment for damages was excess¬ 
ive, and inquiry of practitioners in 
the Chancery Division indicated 
that the procedure was frequently 
resorted to there. 

If the protection of “without 
prejudice" correspondence as to 
rfKffy rested, on the conventional 
import of the words, the wide and 
continued practice adopted and 
recognized, albeit without challenge, 
in all divisions of the court showed 
that the conventional meaning had 
become capable of modification 
where express reservation was made 
at the time of the offer. 

It must now be taken to be 
established that the Calderbank 
formula was not restricted to 
matrimonial proceedings but was 
available in all cases where what 
was in issue was something more 
than a simple money claim in 
respect of which a payment into 
court would be the appropriate way 
of proceeding. 

Lord Justice Fact delivered ■ 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Phillips Sc. Co, Salis¬ 
bury: Church Adams Taibam & Co 
for Wilsons. Salisbury. 

Divisional Court’s power to substitute sentence 
JUuiversal Salvage Ltd and 
Another v Boothby 

before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Mann 
[Judgment delivered December 9} 

By section 111 of the Magistrates’ 
Courts Act 1980, where justices by 
ra«sa stated soughl the opinion of the 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court on 
a question involving an error of law 
or excess of jurisdiction, albeit in 
relation to a matter of sentence, the 
Divisional Court had jurisdiction 
and was bound to answer the 
question posed. 

Furthermore, where justices had 
erred in law or had ext^ceded their 
jurisdiction in imposing a sentence, 
the Divisional Court was entitled, 
by section 6 of the Summary 
Jurisdiction Act 1857, to quash the 
sentence and substitute for it such 
sentence as the court thought fiL 

The Divisional Court so held, 
allowing an appeal by case stated in 
respect of sentences imposed upon 
the defendants. Universal Salvage 
Ltd and their employee, Mr Derek 
Robinson, on their conviction by 
Durham Justices on March 2, of 
offences contrary to section 97 (1) of 
the Transport Act 1968. as 
amended, and Council Regulation 
(EEC) 1463/70 (using a vehicle on a 
road without recording equipment). 

Before considering the appeal 
against sentence, the court had 
dismissed a separate appeal by case 
stated in respect of the defendants’ 
convictions. 

MrCL Kelly for the defendants; 
Mr Nicholas Riddell for the 
prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that the justices had 
found as a fact that in using the 

vehicle without recording equip¬ 
ment. the defendant company had 
relied on a letter from the 
Department of Transport which led 
them to believe that they were 
acting lawfully; and that the 
defendant employee had retied upon 
his employers believing that he was 
acting lawfully. 

Nevertheless, the justices had 
imposed on the defendant company 
a fine of £200. the maximum 
sentence for the offence, and bad 
fined the employee £100. 

The question posed by the 
justices for the opinion of the court 
was whether the sentences were 
lawful, in that they were sentences 
which a reasonable bench of justices 
could have imposed. 

To what extent was the Div¬ 
isional Court entitled to interfere in 
matters of sentence? 

By section 111 of the Magistrates' 
Courts Act 1980, as explained in R v 
Winchester Crown Court. Ex pane 
Lewington ([1982] l WLR 1277). a 
case might be suited on a matter of 
sentence if it raised a question 
involving an error of law or an 
excess or jurisdiction, but a 
defendant thereby lost his right to 
appeal against sentence to the crown 
court. 

In such a case the Divisional 
Court was bound to exercise its 
jurisdiction, answer the question 
posed, and make appropriate 
orders, as provided by section 6 of 
the Summary Jurisdiction Act 1857. 

In R v Sir Alban's Crown Court. 
Expane Cinnamond ([1981] QB 
480, 484) Lord Justice Donaldson 
had considered what constituted an 
error of law or excess of jurisdiction 
on an application for judicial review 
of a sentence. It was held in that 

case that the court was entitled to 
review a sentence which was harsh 
or so far outside the normal 
discretionary limits that the court 
imposing the sentence must have 
erred in law. 

As in Cinnamond. the court in 
the present case, though dealing 
with an appeal by case stated rather 
an application for judicial review, 
was concerned with the question of 
what constituted an error of law or 
an excess of jurisdiction. His 
Lordship could see no reason why 
the court should not apply exactly 
the same jurisdiction in a case staled 
as it did on judicial review. 

Were the sentences open to attack 
on the Cinnamond principles? 
Having concluded that a convicted 
person believed, reasonably, that he 
was acting lawfully, a court should 
not. as a gereral rule, impose the 
maxim urn sentence for the offence.. 

In the present case, applying the 
Cinnamond principles, the sentenc- 

Net offence is absolute 
Champion ▼ Maughan and 
Another 

Section 6(l)(a) of the Salmon and 
Freshwater Fisheries Act 1975 
which provided that any person 
who placed a fixed engine m any 
inland or tidal waters should be 
guilty of an offence created an 
absolute offence and was therefore 
applicable to any person placing any 
fixed engine in tidal waters, 
notwithstanding that there was no 
intention to obstruct the passage of 
salmon or migratory trout The 
Queen's Bench Divisional Court 
(Lord Justice Stephen'Brown and 
Mr Justice Tayiorl so held on 
December 8 and allowed a 

All v Krigta»d Amato £££ JSS S XTJETS 
tssj&dssr** “d saags&g-^- 
[Judgment delivered December 6] SJJJk who bail granted their problem by negotiations. 

Where the court, in the exercise of ihe application for extension of time in January 1982, while the 
its discretion under Order 7, rule ^ tenant, Mr Mohammed negotiations were still being conduc- 
20(2) of the County Court Rules Ali. in relation to shop ted, the landlords* solicitors applied 
1981. extended the time for service premises and living accommodation. lo ujC court for an interim rent to be 
of an originating application by a - Joun Randall for the fixed. Butin September.. 1982, they 
tenant, it did not have to consider lords: Mr John Colyer QC and wrote to the tenant's solicitors 
whether the tenanr’s feilure to j^Xrnanda Bamngton-Smvtii for abrogating the agreement to extend 
comply with the original time limit the umani. limits and calling on them to 
was due to any exceptional , numcE EVELEIGH *">* 1116 originating application, 
circumstances. ^But the negotiations still continued. 

Robert Baxendale Ltd v Davstone said that ^ *e”^.s^et„iJC?oa, until June 1983, when the landlords 
(Headings) Ud (The Times. July 9. for a Landlord «PPlied to so*6 originating 
1982; 11982] 1 WLR 1385) did not under secnon 26 of the LandJom for want of service, 
apply because Order S, rule 35(2) of sad Jfaan*'*clfJ?*^ iTie deputy registrar refused the 
the COuniy Court Rules 1936. with served a landlords’ application and granted 
which it was concerned and which Act. resisang the ^9°^ °n “* an extension of time for service of 
was replaced by the 1981 rule, ground tte the originating application. An 
contained words which were property for redevelopment. appeal by the landlords against his 
omitted from the latter rule. In November 1981. the tenant decision was dismissed bv the judge. 

The Court of Appeal so held in made an originating application to The landlords now appealed, 
dismissing an appeal by the the county court for a new tenancy. The extension of time had been 
landlords. Mr Robert John Knight The application bad not yet been granted under Order 7. rule 20(2). 
and Mrs Clare Ralph, trustees of served. which provided that: “The court 

12; 11982] 1 WLR 1385) did not u 
ly because Older S, rule 35(2) of and TenaaL4rtJ954 TTje tandloids 

es were so far outside the normal 
discretionary limits that the justices 
must have erred in imposing them. 
The Justices had given no weight to 
the net that the defendant company 
believed that it was acting lawfully 
and it followed that the justices bad 
ignored that factor in the employee's 
case. 

Having regard u> the power 
conferred on the court by section 6 
of the 1857 Act the court had power 
to quash the sentences imposed 
upon the defendants and to 
substitute such other sentences as it 
thought fiu 

In the . circumstances the appro¬ 
priate course.would be to to quash 
the sentences and to impose upon 
each of the defendants a six months’ 
conditional discharge. 

Mr Justice Mann agreed. 

Solicitors: Rice & Co, Chester¬ 
field; Tuck & Mann & Geffea for 
Mr D. L Morgan. Durham. 

prosecutor’s appeal by way of case 
stated. 

MR JUSTICE TAYLOR said 
that the justices found by agreed 
facts that the defendants had placed 
a net in tidal waters which was 
placed in such a way that it was a 
fixed engine. The sole issue was 
whether section 6(1 Xa) created an 
absolute ' offence. Applying the 
observations in R r West Yorkshire 
Coroner. Ex parte Smith ([1982] 3 
WLR 920) in relation to the 
construction of a consolidating 
statute, the words in section 6(IXa) 
were dear and unambiguous and 
clearly indicated an absolute 
offence. 

the COuniy Court Rules 1936. with 
which it was concerned and which 
was replaced by the 1981 rule, 
contained words which were 
omitted from the latter rule. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing - an appeal by the 
landlords, Mr Robert John Knight 
and Mrs Clare Ralph, trustees of 

Impermissible 
to imply 

duration term 
Tower Hamlets London Borough 
Council v The British Gas 
Corporation 
Before Lord Justice Lawton- Lord 
Justice Fox and Lord Justice Kerr 
[Judgment delivered December 6] 

Where a contract was silent as to 
duration, it was neither permissible 
nor appropriate to imply into it a 
term that the contract should 
remain in force for a reasonable 
time. Such a term would be far too 
vague to impart business efficacy to 
the contract and the parties would 
never have chosen to incorporate 
such a term for themselves. 

The Court of Appeal so stated in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Tower Hamlets London 
Borough Council from a judgment 
of Mr Justice Foster who on March 
22. 1982 {The Times, March 23. 
1982) had refused three alternative 
declarations which the council had 
sought regarding the duration of a 
contract for the supply of gas which 
it had made with the North Thames 
Gas Board in 1971. 

Mr Gerald Godfrey, QC. Mr 
Barry Payton and Miss Barbara 
Slomnicka for the council: Mr Peter 
Boydcll, QC and Mr Charles George 
for the corporation. 

LORD JUSTICE KERR, deliver¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that once a notice purporting to 
terminate a contract of indefinite 
duration had been given, the cornea 
approach to the question of its 
validity was to inquire whether the 
giving of the notice could be shown 
to have involved a breach of any 
express, or implied term of .the 
contract 

In cases begun by originating 
summons where affidavits from the 
parties took the place of pleadings, a 
party was not to be taken' to accept 
the contents of the other, party's 
affidavit merely because he had not 
sought to reply to it: there was an. 
implied joinder of issue where the 
contents of the affidavits conflicted. 

Solicitors: Mr Herbert D. Cook; 
Mr Barry G Brooks, Staines. 

Lupetti v Wrens Old House Ltd 
The three-month period within 

said, sitting in the Employment 

served a counter-notice under the and 

ground tiiat_the> required the ^ origilialing application. Ai 
property for redevelopment. appeal by the landlords -ngaing* hi 

In November 1981. the tenant decision was dismissed bv the judge 
made an originating application to The landlords now appealed, 
tire county court for a new tenancy. The extension of time had beer 
The application had not yet been granted under Order 7. rule 20(2) 
served. which provided that: “The coin- 

may extend the period for service o 

Tncrinac wrnno 8 s'*™™* «*"» w *““* fo UollLCo VrlUilg such^penod ... as the court may 

to refuse to Counsel for the landlords referred 
a their Lordships to Baxendale’s case 

npqr nhiprfnr and contended that the judge had no 
iU/(U UUjvLIUi discretion to gram the extension of 

Regina v Bromlev Licensing- time, so that he wrongly upheld the 
TrwrioU. Ex Daiie Bromley registrars order. Alternatively, if the 
£ vli AssoS judge had discretion, it was said that 
gtinM he wrongly exercised n. 

Before Mr Justice Woolf rrf j* 

[Judgment delivered December 8] 1 ime runs ti 
ItwnswTOngforUcenringju^ctt Lupetti r Wrens Old House Ltd 

to refuse to bear an objection from 2, , , . , 
an objector when they considered The three-month period wuhix 
whether to grant an application for which an employee had to present t 
an occasional permission under the complaint that his • dismissal 
Licensing (Occasional Permissions) amounted to unlawful disenmi- 
Art 1983. and it was wrong for those nation on the ground of his race, ran 
justices to grant one permission to the the a«ual dismissal 
sell intoxicating liquor to cover anti . n°t we notice ol 
functions that took place on four dismissal. Mr Justice BaJcombe 
consecutive evenings. ^ 

Mr Justice WoolC so held in the AppealTnbunaf with MrsD- Ewing 
Queen's Bench Division, granting a ^ ^ ^ B1J«hfon on 
declaration to the Bromley Licensed L^S5tnDeiL_Ll ... ,„n,lfrrt „„ 
Victuallers .Association against a The apperi tnburnd afloweeIan 

ISs gi m indunrial tribimal last July that they 
iiSonTte^SSThK L$u “ "° junsd.a.on lo brar 
Oneratic Society complaint of unlawful racial 

Mr Vivian Robinson for the discrimination *6^ |he em- 
appheants: the justices did not plovers. Wrens Old House Ltd. 
appear and were not represented. HIS LORDSHIP said that on 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that February 3. 1983 the applicant was 
under the provisions of the 1983 Act told that his employment would end 
those sedong to carry on activities on February 28. On May 19 be 
such as those of the operatic society _ 
were freed from the cumbersome Ti’QUCTAI'I 
process of arranging for a licence X £ JL vJL A 
holder to apply fora licence. 

It was well known that assort- MatzvMatz 

5,^!™“- fh. r * rated between a husband and wife 

objectors had the right to object, ,973.1? whlch 8 claim for financial 
and therefore it was wrong for the 
justices to labw the view that they general principle that that all other 

SSTf » - 5 r’SM’T STOSS 
™ 10 Division of ihe High Court. 

cover four separate performances on The Court of Appeal (Lord 
four separate nights in a school hall Justice Cumming-Bruce and Lord 
that dearly required the grant of Justice Browne-Wilkinson) so held 
four separate permissions under on December 9 in dismissing an 
section J of the Act • appeal against an order of Mr 

Solicitors; Lickfbrds Wiley & Justice Vmelott on April 20, 1983 
Powles. who refused an application to have 

In Boxendole's case the Coari or 
Appeal emphasised flux the 
had to adhere strictly to . *C 
timetable prescribed by the 19S 
Aa and Order 8, rule 35 of the 1936 
Rules and that an extension of ti*™. 
for service of an orighHuW 
application was not to be aDowsd 
unless the tenant showed that there 
were exceptional circumstances 
relating to the feilure to serve in du> 

■tune 
But the 1936 rule cmnni^j ^ 

following words which were not fe 
the current ruk:-“Where reasonable 
efforts have been made to serve the 
summons within the said period 
and service has not been 
..." So the situation in the prraem 
case was not the am* u -ju 
Baxendale 

The parties' agreement to extend 
the time limits meant that du^ 
time limits coukl not be adhered to. 
In those circumstances, the judge 
had an unfettered discretion to 
consider whether he should extend 
the time. The limits on discretion 

may extend the period for sendee of recognized in Baxendale (fid not 
a summons from time to time for therefore apply here, 
such period ... as the court may Having regard to the continuing 
specify...” ^ negotiations and all the other 

Counsel for the landlords referred circumstances, his Lordship did Eta 
their Lordships to Baxendale's case think, that the landlords would be 
and contended that the judge had no prejudiced by the extension of tunc- 

Lord Justice O’Connor agreed.' 
Solicitors: Gamtens for Southall 

& Co, Solihull; Sumal Creasey & 
Co. Leicester. 

Time runs from dismissal 
presented his complaint to an 
industrial tribunaL 

The question arose whether the 
which an employee had to present a complained or within three 
complaint that his dismissal mosnhs oCwbich a complaint had to 
amounted to unlawful disenmi- ^ under section 68(1) of 
nation on the ground of his race, ran ^ Relations Act 1976. took 
from the date of the actual dismissal when ^ notice of 
and not foam the notice of ^ gven or when the employment 
dismissal. Mr Justice BaJcombe ierramated. 

The "act complained of" was the 
Appeal Tribunal with Mrs D. Ewing termination of employment and the 
and Mr A. C Blyghton on 
December 6. 

The appeal tribunal allowed an 
appeal by Mr Vincenzo Lupetti 
from a 'decision of a Reading 
industrial tribunal last July that they 
had no jurisdiction to hear, his 
complaint of unlawful racial 
discrimination against the em¬ 
ployers, Wrens Old House Ltd. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that on 
February 3. 1983 the applicant was 
told that his employment would end 
on February 28, On May 19 be 

effective date was the date a man 
found himself out of a job nuher 
than the date he was given notice. 
.Accordingly the application was 
made in time. 

The industrial tribunal had 
refused to exercise their power to 
extend time under section 68 (6). In 
fact neither side had presented any 
argument to the industrial tribunal 
on that matter. It was contrary lo 
the rules of natural justice for a 
tribunal to deal with such a point 
without inviting submissions. 

Transferring actions 
Matz v Matz partnership proceedings transferred 

from the Chancery Division to the 
Where proceedings were insti- Family Division, 

rated between a husband and wife LORD JUSTICE CUMMING- 
under the Matrimonial Causes Act BRUCE said that it was always 
1973 in which a claim for financial desirable if it could be achieved 
provision was made, there was no ^ithoot injustice to either party that 
general principle that that all other onc court should exercise jurisdig- 
proceedings between them should tion over „j| financial ■ claims and 
be ■ transferred to the Family 
Division of the High Court. 

The COurt of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Cum ming-Bruce and Lord 
Justice Brown e-Wilkinson) so held 
on December 9 in dismissing an 
appeal against an order of Mr 
Justice Vinelott on April 20, 1983 
who refused an application to have 

claims for property. affjustmeifl.. 
between husband and wife. 

Where such claims were made, 
under the 1973 Act or under -flic 
Law of Property Act 1925’. it-would 
ordinarily be right that proceedings 
in the Queen's Bench or Chancery 
Division should be transferred Lo 
the Family Division. 

La creme de la creme 

SECRETARY P.A. 
to the Managing Director 

Leighton Buzzard: Bedfordshire 

The Energy Equipment Company Limited, a subsidiary of 
Petrofina (UK) Limited, is a fast growing company at the 
forefront of energy engineering 

Due to promotion we are currently seeking a Secretary/ 
PA to our Managing Director. 

The ideal applicant wilt have had several years 
secretarial experience at Director level and should be 
prepared to take charge of the secretarial services 
within the company. Excellent typing/shorthand skills 
and a flair for organisation and administration are 
essential. 

You must be discreet, of smart appearance and have a 
pleasant personality. It is unlikely that anyone under 25 
years will have had sufficient experience to fulfill the 
requirements and responsibilities of this position. 

Please telephone for an application form or write 
enclosing a full C. V. to.— 

Ms Suzanne Sutcfiffe, Personnel Officer, 
The Energy Equipment Company Limited, 
Energy House, HocWiffe Street, 
Leighton Buzzard, BEDS LU7 8HE. 
Telephone: (0525) 377600. 

Old Park Lane W1 
Smart efficient and personable PA/Secretaiy 
required for property Co. in prestigious 
office. 

Shorthand and good typing essential. Ability 
to work under pressure and use own initiat¬ 
ive important. Salary negotiable. 

Tel. Lucinda Gough-Allen on 499 9986 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
for our Deputy District Administrator 

This is an iniemlini: pnr-1 cumbininfi adminwruuvt and sec¬ 
retarial dui its. The post would suit somebody with initiative who 
eiyuVM nrgaui-in!! their own work in u Iasi moving environment. 
Typing and shorthand skills essential. 

Salary: £t>. 7VJ SX.JCti per annum inrftMUv 
Fur an informal talk about the pu>l pleaw* mnijri -lamiv Shur- 
pley on Ol-fiiiO 5»ntH) e*u TEfgl. Job description and application 
form available (nun ihe Personnel Department, St. Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital. London EC]A 7BE. Phone 01-600 9000 exi. 
3186 
PUar« quote reference No. N17SS. 

THE CITY AND HACKNEY HEALTH AUTHORITY 

FRENCH 
TltMtil J. W ritten. 

Knowledge Ilerniail. toting 

MXiviary wanted ibr ( uv 
bv: 
Hullur I lMtuntmi! \uenet 

( pin£7,250 
01-»5 4750 

BRIGHT EDUCATED 
young person required as 

trainee in 
Estate Agents 

Surveyors, and Property 
Managers, based Kensington. 

. S.W 7 
Telephone Mr Pasha on 

581 3623 

London W.1 

High-Point Services Group Pic who provide a 
complete range of professional advisory, 
management and financial services to the 
international contracting, the offshore oil and 
gas and allied industries, require two Senior 
Secretaries/ Personal Assistants to work for the 
Group Chairman and one of the Group Senior 
Executive Directors at the Groups' corporate 
head office, High-Point House, 19 Fitzroy 
Square, London W. T. 

Applications are Invited from suitably 
experienced Secretaries aged 2540, who are 
able to demonstrate appropriate secretarial 
skills, including the ability to use telex and audio 
facilities when required. Knowledge of the 
French language is desirable. Responsibilities 
will indude the organisation and pfenning of 
overseas business trips, entertaining and dealing 
with people at the highest level. 
Successful applicants win be required to 
demonstrate the necessary previous experience 
and the personal qualities relevant to such 
confidential positions. 
Wd are seeking people who are motivated by a 
combination of remuneration, responsibility and 
varied challenging work. 
Please telephone or write, in the first instance, 
for an application form to:— 

HIGH-POINT I 
Group Services, SERVICES GROUP Pic 1 

KING EDWARD HOUSE j 
NEW STREET ffi 
BIRMINGHAM B24QJ ' I 

„ TEL- 021-632 4561 M 
TELEX: 339110 HPCTMSG^^ 

PA to Fund-Raising Director 
International Charity 

The Director is moving offices to Central London 
and needs an experienced PA for secretarial 
services, admin support and to set-up office 
systems. Needs to be able to work independently at 
times and to deal with the pubfic. 
Sense of urgency and of humour essential. 
Minimum age 27. Good salary offered. 

Please phone Lorraine Beepat on 01-236 9223 at 
the Personnel Department, Help the Aged, 146 
Queen Victoria Street London, EC4V 4BY. 

To work with iha Private Secretary 10 the Director of 

Admuiisiraiion at the IBA's Headquarters m Knight abridge 

The work is varied, demanding and often highly confidential ft 
calls for imegnty and ihe ability to work methodically under 
pressure, as well as excellent secretarial skills. Applicants must 
be educated to 'A' level standard, have 2-3 years' fuB secretarial 
experience, end preferably word processor training 

A salary of Cfi.554 — C7.97A is offered Excellent conditions 
include 4 weeks' annual leave; pension scheme: staff restaurant; 
season ticket loon scheme; free car parking 

Please telephone01-584 7011 ext 390 (9 a m. to 5 pan. weekdays). 
An Equal Opportunities Employ w 

PROPERTY DEVELOPER 

sun 
requires shorthand secretary 
awe lo work on own initiat¬ 
ive. Salary negotiable 

581-8313 

SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 

for Export Company 
Experienced onty person urgently 

required lor major exporter with 

officet, overtookirg Kensington 

Gardens- First daes oeporturuty 
lor soW reMwa peisonBiity 

Contact Jackie K 
Ffamrngaui Ltd on 837 9616 

SECRETARY 
Business Affairs 

EMI Records 
We are looking for a ioung. lively person to join our 
Business Affairs leant whose work involves the 
negotiating and drafting of contracts between the 
Company and its artists, producers, etc., and the 
contractual aspects of the licensing of recorded material 
b\. and to. the Company. 
Assisting two members of the team jou will be working 
in a dvtiamic and cheerful atmosphere and sour duties 
will involve shorthand, typing, audio, organising 
meetings and adminisirativ* duties. 
'To quality’ - you should have "O' level siandanl of 
education, confident shorthand and typing, an ability to 
leant quickly and also to communicate well with a variety 
of people. Bright college leavers will be considered. 
We are altering a salary range of £5.000 - £t> J00 (a^i.c.L 
excellent wonting conditions and other company 
benefits. 
To apply please write with full details to Barbara 

Rotterova, Senior Personnel Officer, 
EMI RECORDS (UK) 

20 Manchester Square, London W1A 4SE 

A 
Secretary/PA 

c.£7,000 aae 
The Sales and Marketing Director of a long-established 
nationwide financial company based in Chiswick seeks a 
smart experienced audio secretary possessing first-class 
audio typing skills, able lo work largely on own initiative. 
Must have cheerful, extrovert personality. Prestige office 
and working conditions. 4 weeks holiday. LV's etc. 

For interview, to start in new year, please write lo Mr Lee- 
Barber, CPA Ltd. 350 King Street, London NV6 ORX. or 
lelvp hone 01-741 4401. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

ITALIAN SPEAKING P.A. 
An excellent opportunity exists for an imeflfgem enthusiastic 
P A /Administrator to assist Director of large international 
company Ability to work unsup&rvised and deal with 
administration ol small busy office essential. Excellent 
command of English and knowledge of basic bookkeeping 
desirable Preferred age 25-30 Salary £9.000. 

For further information please telephone; 

Diane Edwards on 01-B471792 

EALING W5 

PERSON AX. ASSISTANT 
C jCS'OOO 

SnviH but rxiKVUllna CnqmporiiHi Gcmiium ilv.ilinn tvllli MMiilr r.iM'in 
and North Vrtcan Markets rraullr* (H'-mrUc oinaiilwvl orrmi 

IV CX>lte«je educated pTHerredi la «tet .tn P \ s.i relar> lot Cn.ilrm.-ui Good 
S H ivpiiHj ramllal .wd liiwugn espcri.uii .tratiK. uviui Supenw 
.nw-buii. trleiKth- elMre nrar EM no llruMu .n. sr.rlffui and >m tin* nHili-i 

H«n call Carolina Lawoi on Ol -567 3020. 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£10,000 
A Iradrg prDiamond tom mur St 
Pails seeks a m8 presented and 
eftaent ptisan with b sense of 
tumour, age 40 55, lo recnxt aid Iran 
support staff and be rssponufclB fur all 
office adnfln and sermcas flranui 
npenma m ihs JiaU MsanOaf 

PhflM Rtag 
588 3535 

Crone Coikill 
WwmhwumCanwknna 

SECRET ARY/P.A. 
Own»r vf —lull txii expanding 

a>unun> tnwd H» Claphiun 

t-'emmua I Lund ml urpmltv 

Wfrk help. Cnrapanv huntiKM b 

ai-iaiim £ export ui£ uf chfence 

equipment. AiqilirenL im*i be 

"hie In nrxanee & run Uv admin 

aide oT lnnine»» & be tide in Murk 

nhmr aomruf Uw LiBX;. Mist base 

druera fientee St preferably be a 

mo-itnuker. G***f utary A Irupp 
benefit* ufiend. 

Pine* write ttieketinp C.V 
m Box trettjL The Time*. 

BANKING 
'£9,000+ Profit Share 
Cdy Merchant Bank needs Sec 
(PA age 25-35 for Senior D»e®- 
ter heading interna bo rut Dunsian. 
Skills 100,b0. preferably WP and 
txmfcng experience Benefits eub 
mortgage etc 

£10,000 +BONUS 
Prestigious American Bank 
needs PA.'E.secutivB Secretary 
mm fluent German. This Manag¬ 
ing Director a a real parfecn&ust 
ana needs a Uin-nunCoa p*. 
St-ids 100. 60 Age 26+ Sub mon¬ 
gage etc 

Ploao phone Dutoe Simpson 
01-243 2245 

£’4 L&L 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

£8,000 + CITY 
Managing Director of small 
Financial Services Company 
seeks bright, efficient 
assistant for iuii secretarial 
back-up and office 
administration. This 
challenging position would 
suit versatile person looking 
for a high degree of 
involvement and 
responsibility. Financial 
background preferred. Usual 
fringe benefits. 

Tel. 606 8568 

P.A. to 
SENIOR POLITICIAN 

Senior Alliance politician 
requires very experienced 
P A with excellent 
secreranat skills. good 
telephone manner and ability 
to cope with large volume of 
correspondence. Political 
sensitivity, ability to work 
under pressure and at own 
initiative essential. Driving 
licence. 
Salary £9.000 negotiable. 
Apply with full details to 
SDP Whips office (T). 
House of Commons, 

London SW1. 

PA/SECRETARY 
SSAFA needs a responsible 
PA/Secretary for their new 
Chief Executive 

SSAFA is a well-established 
Service family welt3re cnar- 
•ty with offices near St 
James s Park tube The 
work is interesting anp 
demanding and you wit! 
need wide experience per¬ 
sonal mioaifve and o> cellent 
secretarial skills tine sn/ty) 

Age 30-50. 

Hours 9.30-5.15. 

Salary E7,206. 

Apply 01 -222 9221 Ext 33. 

Secretary P_A. 
Spoken Jiahan .'SptfiurJ ■. 

To £8.500 

For Export Manager of 
Computer Co Detail*. 

01-836 0637 
K.P. Personnel Agv 

ASSISTANT NATIONAL 
ORGANISER 

Are you 
Enthusiastic, self-motivated, ojgpniscd. unflappable? 

Can you ■ 
Get on with people at all.lev els. 

' communicate effectively? 
Have you ■■ 

Excellent secretarial skills and working knowledge of 
word processing and a current driving licence? 

If SO. BIRTHRIGHT, the charitable arm of the RCOG 
needs you to help organise large fund raising events, run 
a very busy office and promote the aims of the charity. - 
Good working conditions, free lunches and 4-weeks 
annual leave. 
Starting safer? rf7.090 according lo ape and experience 

CmiiutV 
Roval College of Obstetricians and Gy naecologists, 
27 Sussex Place. Regents Park, London. NWl 4RG. 

or Telephone U1-262 5425' 
for job description and application form 

FRENCH CONNECTION 
We a tv the subsidiary ofa French company, distributing (heir touni 
fined kitchens in the l .K. sia a nci«ork of retail outlets. Our small 
team is based in N.W London and-we need an extra person to help 
us keep pace with our rapid growth. 

Your main responsibility will he to maintain communications with 
the French company by iciler. telephone and telex, so you will be bi¬ 
lingual. prohably a graduate and a good sh/typisi. This is a 
nurscllnus oppiartuntty for the right person lo nun us at a crucial 
point in nurdes etopnieni. salary and conditions will rvlleit this. a 

Apply in writing iu: 

Mr A. MitcbelL Director. Z 
Teisseire Cuisines. (L'Ji.) Lid« . 

254/6"Watford Way. Hendon. NW4 

or ring me on 01-203 2269. 

(No Agencies Please). 

ST THOMAS'S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

(United Medical & Dental Schools) 
LONDON. SEI 7EH 

Wanted Tar .Medical School administration a mature 
Secretary/Admin Awrtlim with, good urpanisational ability far 
cuflibined post of Secretary fe the ftfe-feRisiralHm Advisers, atri 
Keeper nr Ihe old -liHfenls records. L'tual svcrvlarial skills regwred 
and ability/* IllinjineNv t« use a wnrd processor; ins tract ion Riven if 
necessary. The wm«fnl applicant innsr be used to norUflS on 
bbi/bvr own initiatiTc but ainsl also bv able to work as part d » 
ream. The person appointed would be evpeeled lo Rain the 
confide nev nf senior medical stafT and also young medical grad Hi Ms. 

Salary based on scale £7346 - £8348 pa infinite. 
" ritten applications gi> Eng Tull details to 

MRS DEAR. STAFFING OFFICER 

A Christmas Cracker " 
- c£8,000 + bonus 

Add up Ihe (mrtiiv An excel 
lent mortmoe I.kiIiIv drier A 
monUis vervlce .ind -.iiper xlalF 
bonus when a-ou IMn this Inler- 
■uUoiUI Mifeh.ini Brink Vnu'll ; 
be PA Secretary to Hint Cen- 
oral M.?n.wrr and will enlav -t 
vers i.in-u das. You will nieet 
and be upcrlrd In v-l lo txiow 
all ihrir Imporlanl ehents and 
iWInls and should tsuse .1 sell 
eanfulenl manner, and ooad 
'owe nf humour 100 50 sfcllK 
needed 

Join in January - 
£9,000 

Our eliem a lame multinalian.il 
nymoans- lured in Ci>rn Pari. 
neet.s u Pa Secretan 10 a 
Sjcnior Lxrruln e He Is r<-siK>ti 
islble for Urn inlereMis in Ihe 
Ltilled Slates and seeks, a mature 
experienced cecrefarv. 
wllh at le.wi B year-, -xperli-nre 
ut Dlrenor Imel la run hn Dikv 
otllee BeisetiH Include s wi-efcs 
“[“i'' dna a Ire* lunen 
HO Md Ills needed 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RpUITMENTCONSUlJAWT5 
BOoswenor Steet London^WI 

L TetephoneCM998070 A 

INTERNATIONAL SALES 
Cl B.000 nog 

Rare/exciim-3 app Soles floe A 
Wp. 

SALES CAREER/TRAVEL ' 
El 3,000 

Rucm German + Bonus 

TOP PR EXECUTIVE 
£20.000 

Acio&pacc/Tuch n»p 

SECRETARY FOR 
COMMUNICATIONS 

CONSULTANCY 
MAYFAIR 

Are vou twtwnan M-40. » 
run a hectic ottite wn-gte-nonded' 
Hign salary oMo/afl to flirt* ' 
accurate audio lyprai wth tw™3 
memory and busnesa BtsfinCL 

C-:n arah?1 j>..a CV •*' 

ERIC COOPEB-KEV 
Grafton Consultants 

35 Dover SL, W.1. __ 
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North of the Thames 

STYLISH 
SPACIOUS 

I Wrf appointed (rf.fV.Bu_ On* 3) 
mnnr6dn.ainwniiwegniiay.pMj 
rrajs/ibntnj wont IU metre* bog. 
french It bay ainlm msstrr 
!■*». bib ra swc. 2od bedim. n> 
MW stm*rr. Wed modem Uidinr. 
idaBiy nxrni. C-H-. \*tw ouudhia. 
Brttcoraied 94 yr lew Freehold 
mail N. IQ. £41000. 

Tel. 01-883 7894 

FULHAM 
NEAR PARK AND RIVE* 

6 room tufly mod. Edwardian ter. 
racnl House. 3 Mmoim. 2 iw» 
iloir. tarjr bathroom. Idutlen. uiilny 
room. JO ft south facing janJm. 
Qukl casj parking. £77.000 

580 4225 dot 
381 47T6 Saadi) A wee. 

would you like a beautifully mod 
embed garden flu Wtui dramatic 
Ude reettt mi i*im luxury lined 
U.'b’faat m. 2 dUr beds and SO' x 
Cl' garden? £76.000 wnn an B9- 
yurian. 

Pkwlrlrphonr. 
VICTORIA TINNE. 

EL1CINGTON PHILIPS 
351 0077. 

FLATS FOR -5ALC 
South KoMiWon, Bripht (Dp |Foot 
rial mewookino uardwu. Larqr 
reern. 2 dtMr bad*. k£b. Gas cn 
EnlryphoAr SI yean. £40.990 
KKumgton own. wo. Sgarwi 
oarden floor in need o< rearranoe- 
merit and completion, s roorrvn. a & 
2 uiwr nra iinplt roam lor oartii. 
Gti 4 enw 908 years lease. 
£60.000 open to offer. 
OueenapUn. SWT Attrartise 2nd 
Hour DHL Carve rccep. 2 dMe beat. 
Mchen/breakfast on. bathroom. 
Cll. 92 years. £72.500. 
BrUten Poole & Bums Of 5B4 4231 

DUTCH BARGE-FOR SALE 
CHEYNE WALK 

3 bedrooms, laror Uvfnv area, sena 
rale dlnino room, galley. kHrtien 
svlih rood cons, luxurious hath 
roortL 7dft * lOVstt. 

£08.000 OhO. 
Tel: FRENSH AM IQ2912512890 

Stanhope Gdo$, SW7 
tohrisria* ? bedroom Bat. now ft. 
tM kitchen and bathroom naw 
PIPU W MUns. IrtteS run- 
bOanllCH. 3rd floor, (Mil. tovriy 
sown faemg vms, low ouMobxjs 
uaa of gardens. 76 year lute. 

£74,000 
01-223 86S2 

TEDDINOTON MIDDX. 
Spacious flu, top/2 rd ftoor. 
modem block. 5nu» station/ 
Waterloo 30 mins. 3 rooms, 

Wed kitchen A bathroom. 
Garage avadaWe. 

£35,000 

Tat 01-977 5764 (day/evea) 

Brentford £41.000 
O'lnnlirag Pork. .5mr River. Ml. 
Cbarmuu: \ tciurian ii-rtaied rutiaer. 
nrefuDr ctudfrnanL pi* l.'.ll. 
rewireri. beds. hath, -iIJiru: rrn jti h 
lu drain; rtn_ Inti bm LmtLt.1 rtn. 
Garden. 

Rln*01.1MT 0594 
01-W 8028 

CHEYNEROW 
SWT 

New In the market Beauiuut 
period hou*e. *4. ilium ii-.toird 4 
bedv 2 baths. 2 elks, itrawlno nn. 
dining rm. slndi. kit. rius CH. 
southwest faernn widen. 
£280.000 freehold. 

BRADLEYS 

351 12:i 

PEMBRIDGE VILLAS. 
Wll 

I bedroom, modernised p.<Uo rial M 
auM period house 1mm available. 
£36.000 

01-229 P272cscs 

H AMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
3 receptions, master bedroom, 
drew two room, bathroom en-sulte. 
3 further double bedrooms. 2nd 
bathroom, lovely watted oarden. 
Double varaor. freehold CSi0.000. 
Private sale 

01-435 1678 

CORAM MANSIONS Mllnum Street. 
1 bed. 2 recap. kit. ballum wc. C.H. 
low service cnaror £43.000. Apply 
Browrtt Taylor Cl 242 8275. 

Residential property/Christopher Wannan 

New homes for retired people 

luHuATE deUghlfui p b flat with 
panoramic view*. 2 dbte bods ‘fined 
wardrobem. mod UL rec. ha in. cn. 
£34,900. Tol 01-378 2136. 

LAND FOR SALE 

■LACKMCATH. SE3. Oesitable plot 
. gag^Hglli. one houae two' small 

Ftret-iime buyers may be ihe 
piggni target for new house 
builders, but what might be called 
"last-time" buyers - the retired and 
elderly - are attracting increasing 
attention. 

For one thing, new building tends 
to be concentrated on providing 
homes for particular sections of the 
community or for special needs, but 
another incentive is the increasing 
number of elderly people. The latest 
issue of Social Trends, produced by 
the Centra] Statistical Office reports 
that there were one million more 
pensioners in 1981 than there were 
in 1971. There are three main 
reasons for this more men are 
taking early retirement there could 
be 750,000 more men and women 
aged over 75 by the end of the 
century; and life expectancy con¬ 
tinues to rise. 

Many people, of course, have no 
intention of moving when they 
retire, having already bouth the 
home in which they wish to live in 
the future. But equally as many will 
find their present homes too large 
and unmanageable, or too far from 
shopping centres and other services. 

The concept of sheltered homes 
for the elderly is not new but in the 
past it has been carried out mainly I by local authorities and housing 
associations; the private sector has 
moved in. 

A leader in the market for 
sheltered homes for elderly owner- 
occupiers is McCarthy and Stone, 
of New Milton. Hampshire, which 
now specializes almost entirely in 
the provision of sheltered homes, 
and has completed some 25 
developments with more than 1,000 
housing units. Their developments 
encrally range between 40 and 60 
lax units; normally with one 

bedroom and designed to accom¬ 
modate cither one or two persons. 

In case of emergencies, the units 
are linked to the resident warden’s 
office, and particular attention is 
paid to the selection of sites - which 
are preferably a short walk on level 
ground to main shops and other 
amenities. 

Flats are usually sold on a 99- 
year lease, and prices start at about 
£20,000. A condition of the lease is 
that the occupier must be over 60, 
•and an Additional management 
charge is made to cover the cost of 
the warden’s salaries, communal 
expenses and building maintenance 
costs, amounting to £6-£8 a week. 

The firm has found that 80 per 
cent of the purchasers come from 
the local community and that IS 
per cent have had previous 
connections with the area. 

McCarthy and Stone, has a 
number of developments in the 
area Grom Romscy to Brockenhursi 
and Bournemouth, and others as iar 
away as Eastbourne. Folkestone, 
Exeter and Winchester. 

At the expensive end of the scale, 
the English Courtyard Association, 
of Kensignton, London, W8. 
provides a variety of accommo¬ 
dation priced between £55,000 and 
£80,000. It is a non-profit-making 
company, specializing in luxury 
accommodation for the elderly and 
retired and is conscious of the need 
to protect fixed incomes against 
inflation. 

Its cottages and flats are normally 
sold on 150-year leases at property 
market prices to allow owners* 
capital to increase in step wth 
inflation in such prices. After a sale 
the freehold passes to the Associ¬ 
ation, the developer’s profit is 
realize and thereafter the scheme is 
managed on a non-profit basis. 

The accommodation is based on 
the traditional courtyard plan of 
almshouses and consists of terraces 
and courts of two-storey cottages 
and fiats. The grounds are land¬ 
scaped to create the atmosphere of 
a counry house or an Oxford 
College, and each has a warden. 
The idea behind the association 
came from Mr Noel Sbunleworth, 
who searched for a home for his 

The Oast, New House Farm at 
Hever, Kent, Is on the market at 
around £245,000 through 
Bernard Thorpe and Partners, 
Hanover Square, London, Wl. 
The beautifully refurbished 
oast-house Is positioned on high 
ground with Car-reaching views 
to the North Downs. It has a 30- 
ft drawing roots with a central 
fireplace, spiral staircase and 
gallery, and a second sitting- 
room. There are a principle 
bedroom suite and three further 
bedrooms. The property also 
has an independent annexe with 
a games room and two 
bedrooms. The gardens include 
a heated swimming pool and 
stables, and five acres of 
paddocks surround the property. 

elderly mother and found a 
complete lack of any place that 
combined security and emergency 
help with a running cost that could 
be met from a fixed income. With 
Geometer Developments, the As¬ 
sociation has homes in most of the 
southern counties and in Worces¬ 
tershire, 

With Geometer Developments, 
the association has homes in most 
of the southern counties and in 
Worcestershire. Its latest develop¬ 
ments, either under consruction or 
planned, are at Emmer Green, Near 
Reading; Puddleton, near Dorches 
ter; Long Melford. Suffolk; and 
Lenham. Near Maidstone. 

Algrey Homes has a subsidiary 
company, New Horizon Homes, 
which specializes in the provision 
of housing both for the active 
retired and for who are incapaci¬ 
tated but wish to maintain their 
independence. All its homes are 
sold on a 99-year lease, with a 
resident warden for each develop¬ 
ment Its planned projects range 
from one and two-bedroomed flats 
and houses at Bridgwater, Somer¬ 
set, priced from £21,000 to £26,000. 
to one, two and thnse-bedroomed 
houses and bungalows at Rother- 
field, near Crowborough. East 
Sussex, priced from £37,000 to 
£55,000. A conversion of the Grade 
IT listed Oversley House; at 
Akester, Warwickshire, will yield 
flats, houses and bungalows costing 
from £28.000 to £45.000. 

New Horizon, based at Horsham, 
Sussex, last month opened their 
new luxury apartments at Brighton, 
called Elm Court, the first private 
sheltered housing development in 
the town. The project includes 37 
one and two-bedroomed flats, with 
prices starting from £28,950. 

To minimize the "stress factor'’ 
of moving, the company arranges 
household removals and the order¬ 
ing and connection of kitchen 
appliances and telephone, and will 
consider buying in the purchaser’s 
present property. 

Barrart, Britain’s largest private 
housebuilders, was unlikely to stay 
out of this new market for long, ana 
last week its first development for 
the retired was opened at Oaklands. 
Waterloo vflie, Hampshire. 

Barrett described the market for 
suck housing as sadly neglected. It’s 
research has shown that most 
retired people want small accom¬ 
modation which still offers inde¬ 
pendence, flexibility and the scope 
to host occasional visitors. 

Barrett's Regency Retirement 
Living, in the form of Regency 
apartments and courts, offers one 
and two-bedroomed apartments in 
buildings with many communal 
facilities, and also self-contained 
bungalows and flats each with its 
own access and gardens as well as 
some common matures. It has 24 
such developments under construc¬ 
tion throughout Britain. 

Country Property 

Humberts 
Kent _ 115aeres 
BMrmd r mto. Maitlstone and M20 2 mliea. 
London 39 mass. 
High amenity agrieultw*JJ*nd with fufl 
planning consent for a golf eomptax. 

A valuable undulating timbered park dose to centre* 
of high population. 
FiMhoid farnta wtth about 1T5 acres. 
Jc*rtAgan»WeMa»aOlHffa.Chath«n. 
Tat tOfiSsj 51617 and Humbert* Landpian 
(Land Usa and Leisure Industry Consultants) 
imtoah.«o.4ci.n|)3t5M|111OTWW, 

Wiltshire/Dorset border 9% acres 
Staimtiurr 3 ro*M-Tabwy S mtos. 
(Wawloo undv 2 hotn). SAtauy 19 rorita. 
A Charming Iioum occurring;m 
wSTwSBiwwdtWBlaQtitoiwMWh—«*l 
reMngcountryakl*. 
3 fBCapUonwxxm. 3 bod uom*. 2 bathrooms, 
keehan/braritfest room, ad control husng. 
Garagvig. Garden Paddocks. 
For ttla Fn»4hold wrftH about 9VJ acres. 

• U—Wn bn Bel*. London WC2A 308 
01-242 3121/0998. TsUw: 27*44 

REMOTE FARMHOUSE 

ttmrrwe narking ware for 6 car* Weal for kennrti or Just &rtng oma**. 
Village i. mile. P«ttft>orouoh 8nulr». HunUnodon II rnlle*. fhoql.J* 
ran*. KMn 2 mUrv 2 Ale Deilnni. 2 oatbrm wuft WQWCT. Ateo 
[Arre dhif aw MilTnhlr for conversion for muwI. Lw iqunoe 

extre ourvrf* wc LargeMfi^lNW^ 
pme sihirfasf and useful rtipnoard spate Maim elec andwWr. 

Den-Nan wrenen ana extra ourwoo wc uv^ new 
pane mirtasr and useful rupaoard spKc 
rounvrytide uemiDO with wikdDfr. Handy for ftahtno ond boating too. 

£59 750 ov no. Momkf»490. 

r • - . 
V •••• * • ' 

Overseas Property 

Xe Village MARBELLA 
SUPREME QUALITY VILLAS IN THE TRADmONAL STYLE 

• Uniquely spacious air JOINT OWNERSHIP PLAN 
conditioned and heated. Not time sharing but genuine quarter 

• Matbte floors throughout freehold. FuRyfumished and equipped. 
• Insulated cavity walls. From only £14,750 limaed allocation only 

COOPE AND CO (PROPERTIES) LTD 
• "2?n "tSST* UK MAM AGENTS f a1»1 W 
• Ftoocffit Termte, 3 courts. meadow house 4W01W Sir 
O Maids & special services. well street A 

a 750. 

fCDope 
&o 

w South of the Thames 

PARIS PIED A TERRE 
mi M; 

GAULLE AIRPORT 
75 sduani metres, very spacious 
recaption room. 3 bedrooms. S- 
t»d Mtdwn. bathroom. Mparota 

"sMoo’SSrers WOLUDED 

TEL’WEYBRffiBE 56973 

ALOARVE. Vuuimw. znWtrtiKMiEa 
vita from £28.000. RMS 021 0 
7028 C2* nru- 

COSTADELSOL 
PARAISO 

Direct saJr. fully fumlilietf 
aparunmi. 1 2 bcOroomv 
bath, klirtion. Itvlno.. terrace. 
FUU soects ammilln. 1 

bedroom from 
£18,000 

2 bedrooms from 

Tef^SlSi<52< 787403 

17 MO^TPELlfR STSFfT . TEL 0.1--:39 34C0 TLX; e:LCi:7 
LONDON SwrtHG '. Va.\CH=SL£R '"1-2^4 375:6 

VILlARS-SWfTZERLAND r 
1 J00-Z.120m) 

bedroom chatet^uarl- 
LL menu from £WjOG- 

"WKX C1XA00 In this world 
Anno' 4ikr famous winter ml 
h$£0* summer aJpira resort. 

ir AuUmMc Swiss Ncine vSaoe. 
★ 1 Choirs tnxoGereva,ea^acces^bte by car or train. 
★ Excaflem sMng ml cross country skiing, several Indoor and out- 

★ 70% Swiss flnanerg avaS*te a imstaS over 20/25 yaare. 
★ Full nanaaement and rental returns. 
We also torn available timesharing In VBars Hotel Panoramic in the 
viSage centra composing . a timed indoor poof, bar. restarant ana 
underground parting from £4,900 for 1 mt ta Marcti (+ 1 low 
season week). 

PUTNEY 
3 bed rrn _ s/d bungalow. . 
SpKious 'lounBe/dining rm. 
entnnee hoJL kitchen, 
balhrm and wc and sep wc. 
Lgc loft space. Garage. Full 
grh. £100.000. Halstead 0787 
473885. 

CLEAVER SQUARE. 
KENNlNGTON. SE11 

I>ade n period home, raretv avail, 
anil In aougW-after Niurr. One of 
lAr leu rcrnafiilne wwiwW 
Man offCTlrw 6 room, knehen. 
«MM wc. Madfuni Harden. Poten¬ 
tial btumnit £70,000 Freehold 
View Monday 

ANDREWS A ROBERTSON 
703 2662 

CLAPRAM OLD TOWN 
Large 8 badroomed Victoffer hotfae 
*i qiiet reeidmW road off die 
Common. Many original foanra, 
gas CJl £97.600. Vacant Po*. 
session. 

01-6338790 (day) 
01-0227751 (eves) 

OvtrtwkHw eardca and mature 
trees. 2 Ofd tan flat Puny naulPP.il- 
Must sea at baraam prim or 
£39.760000. 

01-7208764 

ENCHANTING 
AND HISTORIC 

MILL 

27 mues Born London. Trout 
stream runs through secluded 
rambling gardens which were 
landscaped In 192a 2 waterfalls. 6 
beds, gaumed studio. 2 bathrooms. 
32*1 sitting room, dining room. 
pwiMn 

Phone BOURNE END 
28313 

BRIXHAM.S DEVON 
Granite bam. lasteTufly converted 
|d a two-bedroom eantHMached 
cottaae with garden‘and partUnq 
C2BMO complete or £20000 
ready now for final tltOnat and 
decor. Phone. 00005 0441 day or 
004730 226 anytime 

ASHTEAD. SURREY 
House ovfrtookmg landscaped 
gardens. Private bstate, ww 
court, play area. 3 beds, bath¬ 
room. lounge (exposed tmek- 
aorV. parquet floor!. tirtOWn/ 
bmaklaat room, tfnng room, 
cloaks, gss CH Garden. Water¬ 
loo 35 mats. 

G87950 
Tat (27) 76467.405-B384 

LASTINGHAM N. YORKS 
Attractiva 3 bedroom stone 
detached houae in pictur¬ 
esque village. Ideal retire- 
ment/weeksnd use. Modern¬ 
ised Inc CH. Offers n region 
£42500. 

Teh 0742 366988 
after 6 pm 

COTTAGE IN 
MERE. WILTSHIRE 

small DeraM oufMor itnl 
compteung Wi Indhldualbf 
drataned prapmm wound mill 
pond and miB, whldi Is being 
restored, has qjw mailable due to 
canceunuon. S beds, inglenpok 
ft renter e. axmwd beam, window 
wSsl. cumt id rhoose knrhrn and 
bathroom futtnwm. 

APPROXIMATELY CO0-OOO. 
VALARETTE LTD. 

<02681820414 omcr hour* 

BERKSHIRE- Country bouse ier» 
secluded. 4 bedroom, 
lutrben breakfast room, seo dining 
roan, lounge. udliQi. wont room, 
above ground pod. In approx H acre 
M4 exh 11. a mars. Often around 
Cii OjOOO. TsL 0734 884337 

COUNTRY CHAPEL Converted Into 
charming etooanl and laitftual home 
Iwtxl Reodlnp and Basingstoke 
£77.900. Pm ate sale. Td Burghnew 
Common I073fi29l 3591 

CHIPSTRAD/KMOSWOOD. Buying 
or idling. Contact SutcWr & Ann 

SPAM, BHOJACAR. ALM4R1A. VIBa 
A POOL 3 beds. 2 omh. y-emountnttl 
View. £37.600 0792 &S169 

La creme de la creme 

£10,000 
BANKING 

The MO of this American 
investment, bank needs a 
PA withCtoent German. 
In addfton to providing 
him with secretarial back¬ 
up, helped by a Junior 
typist you wm liaise with 
important efients and 
'assume responsibiitty 
during hta frequent trips 
abroad. 
This is a demanding and 
stimulating |ob which 
needs a confident and 
dynarrtic'personality. You 
will have an eiroeliem 
secretarial background 
with impeccable German 
and speeds of 120/70. 
Age 25-35. 

Temporary 
Secretaries 

STILL TIME 
to JOIN a 

TOPTEMPORARY 
TEAM IN'83 

and be SECURE In 
TEMPORARY WORK 

for'84 
For fuBdetaD5'phono 

4999175 

Recruitment Consultants 
16 Hanover Squars London Wl 

MARBELLA 
hauresiK PinWo Haun wl in 0* 
mumtan Me el llbMt 3 Iwt 3 
fanli. fims/dMng rat, kit, & «*Y ns. 

don Marbelto CMl £49.000. 
STUDIO APT Carnally aad con- 
MfMntly Btnaad to shop* «d beach 
ml rqnp Igr bikony, np fat ft tatlre 
funshed. L/adOoin^ £14,580. 
6 ROOM OFHCECm sitUBlai witk 4 
afapfsme Iikc. Mmty tunwtod and 
reoty to mmedto acap. new eiadri- 
caj and plutoros- L/oBhpwB* 
£46,000. Vewna nmdfanlT ed 15 
Jan. stent 01-348 0022 u DIO-3452 
vein 

FRANCE - On* how. 
Boaullful lujfurtou, modrrn villa In 
cnctaord undsraped grounds of I S 
arm. 4 brdroarro. large living with 
arepioco. large entrance. niU» mud 
ruiST knSen. 3 bathroom* 
tpundry. oft Ire. spore-room, double 
garage, -uore-room, ceflar. lerraco 
Wonderful vk-vv Garonne-' 
1 600X100 H L. OeKItcr 47200 
Vn-axetl Franco 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
WOMEVS INSTITUTES 

flirt nugor wmcn'i onanisftion 
has lwo hnportatu \acancia v> 
R1L 
1. A gradaiie interesicJ ra pablic 

concents sich « transport 
policv. environmental and social 
macs and the quality of terrim 
lu rural com mum lies. The woA 
inii.lv rs menrehms. 
summanzins and report whiin* 
on a vido nnyt of subjects, so 
flexibility or mind and ability to 
v.nic arc essential. Salary in Ihe 
range £10.027. 

L -\n esyfiHcrt COMMITTEE 
SECRETARY used to taking 
comptcK minutes at loot 
meetings, preparing reports or 
conferences eic. The succcsslul 
applicant ail be inBy 
eonvcnani «iA the prcpwaiocy 
and rollaling woni of sub- 
cnnMiiitees lor final Esecunw 
Commiuce and fbOo»-up wort. 
Good shorthand and accurate 
typing are absolutely nemsanr 
w cope with the volume of 
wort Salary in die ranee £6J00 
- £10.027 

SPAIN - 
COSTA DO. SOL 

betwom Mates and MarMla. A 
very attractive property, direct 
from ihe owner, beautifully rthi- 
ated. near ihe sea. mipert* views 
over the sea and the mountains- 6 
room. 4 bathrooms, fully equipped 
Mldun. tiro place in- and outside, 
■nano with separate entrance. 2- 
car garage, garden with covered 
terrace and swimming pool. 
Price: SFRs BCO.OOO - write for 
brochure and references to Leo 
Undoren. 01-9062 Ntederteofen. 

anzere/valais/ 
SWITZERLAND 

For sale direct from owner 
APARTMENTS wllh 3. 3S and 4 
towns In roof of brand new. 
luxury, cftalct-rtyte Building. 

Irtflic BENEY, 
CH-1972 Aozere. 

Td: 01041J7/38.15.37. 

RIVIERA 
2 bed houae. 76 u.m. in. Las 
Lecnuea. Pari or converted farm 
hunt vineyard al Back- 700ro 
Inxn ruprrtj ranuty beach. 
£27.000 or Inlerertino swop. 

RADLETT (HERTS) 
6096 evea 

General Appointments - 

TOP LONDON BROKERAGE 
requires 

TRAINEE BROKERS 
for City Co. 

£12,000 during training rising steeply. 
Aged 23-35 

Tel: Stephen Blair on 01-2831633 

AMTIOUC SHOP (n Wwtdr requfrra 
nm-droe or J&2SS1 wtth aecrctartal Hails. TH 499 822a 

SALES AND MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

SECRETARY 
The world Development Movement. Britain's principal uruawnr vop 
on TMrd World tames is toddno fora wcrcunr tor a new SSJ 
partor which woidd be working wltb ihe campaigns of flier and the Poor¬ 
est Countries Protect Ofncar 
ms post would be for a pertod of Iwo years «n aftnadtenn cortract. The 
poauton after mia wta depend on tba ovenn staftliipsliuauoii. Solary wtu 
be on me scale £6.«l S - E7-X2*. run detaite a yob deacnwiqn and an 

aepilcallan form returnable tv January 13lb are available mn. 

WJXM. Bedford Chambers, Covent Oarden, 
London, WC2E, 8HA. 01-836 3672 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

TO £10,090 
Music, Music, Music! 
The European president of a 
major W.1 record company 
needs a personable P-A- 
with 90+ shorthand & good 
spoken A written French 
aittwuQh K is not a tt-fingual 
position. Age 27-37. 
The marketing manager also 
needs a secretary wftn music 
or marketing background. 
E&000 

377 6600 City ■ 
4397001 West End 

SecretarhsmM 

Plus 
The SecretarialCaiquft|WI 

The oflices aw five oumue* 
*s)k from Victoria Sudon. 
Hours of writ “ a.m. - 5 pjiu 
22 days annual holiday- LV 
CLSOpcTPceL 

Pieasc tend fufi CV to; 
Ann Beesc, 

39 Ecdeston Street. 
London SW1W9NT 

rodicaiing position I or 1 

BRAIN, COSTA DEL SOL. 3/4 
bedroom**) villa, own pool, close to 
goif^couree. £99.000. Ycfvertoii 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£10,000 

Superb opportunity to join qo- 
aliaad American organisation 
ba—d hi Wl working at an 
executive secretary. Interesting 
perilton Involving administration 
of tee oitica. eflenr aaiaon phis 
hnntRng corrospenctenoa ate. 
Boss w« ddegsis and raqrtf a 
competent, flex fate person, 
capabis of communicaang at al 
levels, who can work in a ds- 
nwnding anrironmanL Dtoa 
contact wtth New York. Good 
secretarial stubs (BO/SOV, age 
25+ 

SRH/SECBETARY 

Is £9,000 m. 
A mayor rtipmaflcnal company in 
Csnfral London raqutres an SHN 
with secretarial axparianca (rutty 
shorthand} to WOrit doMy win 
the Doctor teaponribie lor Mr 
in housa modal dapL A very 
vansd lob requtong good maring 
•MMrienco Mpstfiar wkn good 
organlsatlonBl abiWIw. Age 25- 
40. 

4990175 

RECEPTIONIST 
Required/West End 

We ere tooting for a very 
presentable person to 
become the Receptionist er 
an exciting new property 
project in the West End. The 
duties will mdude operating 
a modem switchboard and 
telex machina. and we ere 
able to offer an excoflom 
salary 

Contact Peter Airport, 
Lambert Smith and Partners. 

01-493 8424 

SECRETARY 
Reqund by adtaml department of 
WaSara Hwmaoa Ltd {Mayfair) a 
roanm of 1 par’s experience 
and 'A' total standard of education 
is required. TNstoaftflseentaruf 
position and good shorthand, typ- 
mg tnd Mfio 43Us are asssntiti. 

Recruitiuent GoRWUonts 
ISHanovefSquere.Lofidon.WI. 

CONFERENCE 
SECRETARY 

Age 18-20 
Oyaz IBC is Europe'* Isadfare 
Bnrinw fiaiamw Company. w» 
are (riaxtiy tot cffidenL Udi 
raewnatiib job dnaandu anart 
■ppaoranre. ratelTigonrn. prod 

cdCn3m3 

OTwtB known Ciiy bored neft 
ctou bask rtqmrn superb 

—hire. You arffl need to be 
esatmriy elHcaenl and retf 
mritoried. obi* to work under 
pusaaw. haw sood ahAypne. to 
anart. weS-toakca sad have 
City/tontine aBreriaaon. Apr 2S- 
3ffWi X»-£9.fiOO + Co. 

benefit*. Pl«ee rise 
GBa BactiU al tto Aflucy h 

01-4988902. 

S/H SECS 
£6,500-Eg,OOOpa 

Dependent upon age end 
experience secretaries are 
required In ECS and Wl 
areas. 
Minimum speeds (under tost 
conditions) should reach 
100/50. 

For further drafts phone 
Jen ok 

01-4917407 
RJ.K. & ASSOCIATES 

(Rec Cons) 

£7,500 p.<x* 
Starring salary for Secretary 
to Mmsgor of leading 
computer manufacturers. 
Applicants must be good 
communicators and have 
secretarial experience at 
management level. They 
shored be wall groomed and 
possess a frientfy 
professions! manner ■ 

3538626 
Mrs A. Beveridge 

Recruftmem Consultants 

MSEC 
to 

FHUUKE DIRECTOR 
CX7.50B 

SriiBl London Naad Office of 
hteftiaitonal grtmi requires 
Senior Secretary (age 26+) to 
wx for Finance Ctowtor and 
Ns dapartrnanL Ihorouah pro- 
tesafanri ndt wtiha ftarifalb 
approecti and the aMty to 
communicato at aS tovefe Fact 
accurate ahorthand and typing 
sMts mcaattiy (Mntog dMm 
on Please wply wl» « 

ecv.toiMa«togww 
Woem Pt-CTSantra Potof. 
HSNwOriHdSairi, 

LflMtalWCIAIED 



ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES 

qANTI£UES fir 

Ca^t^adihavaSdkfirr-^/ -• ? 
Antique A Vodm Jndfeiy. Wocket, Antiqnc & Modem Sheri p&&. •■; 

Eutnnean A OriHCd Funnure — b& Diane Tdiea & SeKrfftii^ -' ■ . 

Bmmw. Eaamfb. Iwria. fade. Bwtm Cocoa: Bom. Cinch. & ■ ■ 

fantmm. Ann A Aramr. AxcehnA Gtes. Dais, tW&‘ Houses £ 
Pie EMOCiothes & accessories, fairfe’; ft Other Strata, Fans. Lag, Iwi 

rtt. Cote £ Can Sss. Old ftutardt. Csnens. Boats «c, • « 

JeweScry and other ntide* bos Impost ml receive euhlg'iHm.Oir fare 
canal00you.oralperionoSy to: . 

(Srrens Anttqtic (gallmts 
1)7 KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, LONDONVA 7LH. 

Please write or phone far ^ipotnljneoi C8-229 aBMi • 

— NeanK nJ* Nonin* 1H Cue. OPEN UON-S*raamso 

ATKINSON - to Hilary inMjUWnlaM 
John In New Plymouth. NewZtealaiW 
on 29m November a non. brother for 
Thomas and James. 

BIDDEN. - On Dec 9th to Jane inie 
■Thomas) and wmiam - a son 
rwilllam John MlchaeU. 

CAMPBELL - on December 12th. 10 
Michel toe owe waUdreu and.Francis 
a son (Thomas DavldL brother for 
MtfM. 

CORBETT. - On December 12- M 
Liverpool, to Jane and Henry - a 
daughter, 

EDMONDSON -'On Peramber 9. 
1983. to Margaret and Jim - a son. 
Fieri HoberL a brother for James. 

ELL VERS. On December SUt to 
Katharine (nee Baber Baker) and lain 
- a son. a brother for James and 
Alexander. 

GALLOP. - an December 11th to Juba 
loreOoh-tiei and Nick a daughter 
Georgina Claire, a staler lor Kale. 

OOLLANCE - On Not ember 22. 1983. 
lo JuUa 'nee Rush) and Hortney, a 
scm. Robin, a brother for Maxine. 
Daniel and Sarah. 

HO DOCS On Saturday. December 
lOtb at me Maternity Hospital. 
Northallerton 10 Oonagh men 
EdmBioni and Paul, a son iRicnard 
John!. 

McCarthy on tout December 91 
Tiverton to Andrea uiee Davimi and 
Terence, a daughter. Sarah, a staler 
for James. 

NELSON - On December IS. 1983. at 
8« Peter's Hogitd. Matdon. to 
Antonia and Hugh, a son. 

STEWART! On Dec Blh. 1983. In 
London, to Leigh (nee Taytortaad 
Michael - a bmutiful daughler 
iCamina R |n*uy Jean), staler lor the 
boys. Jamie and Jocelyn. 

THOMSON - On DecenUwr 8th to 
Louts* (nee Campbetn and Guy. a son 
Joseph. 

WKIQHT. - On December I2lh 1983. 
to Sally Inee Whippie) and Andrew, 
of N.B. Can (ley - a ctaughtor. 
Jennifer Caroline. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
LEVESON-GOWER. - A wrvteojof 

thanksgiving for Uve Ufe of GharKa 
Murrough Leveran-Gowcr wUI be 
held in Hipon Cathedral on Friday. 
January Z7th ai 2.30 pm. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BECHHOFER NO BE NTS CARL ERIC, 

wrller and barrteler-ol-law. To ro- 
member our love and tuuvlncsL 

Peggie. 
DAIRYMPLE - CHAMPNEYS, 

BL C.B.. DM.. F.R.C.P. to 
beloved memory. "Blessed are the 
pure In heart". 

EDELMAM. Maurice Cdrtman M.P. 
remembered today mid every day 
devotedly to hla wife Tllll. 

MARKS, SIMON, nru Barm ef 
Broughton. In mpinory of Trand- 
fattier. died December 8th. 1904. - 
Joel Lenter. 

TTCKELL _ Richard Carton on 14 Dec 
eager 19BZ. Remembered «vlU» love 
by Meg and all the members or lus 
family. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
279 South Rd. Sheffield Sfi 3TA 

Tel (0742J 331 100 or 
London (01) 231 3436 

ATOL 1170 

XMAS IN MALAGA 
£N9inc 

Dep 22 12. back 30-12 
Dep 30/12. bach 6* l 

Plus many other return nights 
from: 
Geneva 
ziuich 
MUNICH 
MILAN 
ROME 
VENNA 

£S9 PALMA 
£69 8 " LON A 
£89 MADRID 
£89 FARO 
£99 MALTA 

ADOPTION 
HARVEY - On 12lh December 1983 - 

to The High Court. Klley Richard 
<aged d>. A UBJe competition lor 
Graham and Katie. Sony U look so 

GALLOWAY - wui George Burknall 
last heard of 36 years ago to 
Newnham. London area and Sylvia 
Bucfcnall last heard of 2S years ago ai 
Air Force Base Malaya or anyone 
knowing their whereabouts piraw 
contort SaUcUors Box 2006H The 
Tim**. 

MONTAGNASKI 
The Italian Wimcrspons 

Specialists. 
Superb skiing and fantastic value. 
Choice of resorts including Bormlo. 

A prica. Abefoncand Tarvfcuo. 

Full details and prices to our 83,84 

brochure. 

MONTAGNA SKJ 
dd Goodgc Street. 

London. W1P1FH 

101)657 3848 

ATOL 173 - Pilgrim Air 

NEW YEAR 
IN ITALY 

Depart 29 Dec return 02 Jan_ 
VENICE hotel 4nto£129 
VENICE de luxe hotel JiibCIM 
FLORENCE hotel 4 nl* £129 
ROME hotel 4 nis El36 
Includes flight, hotel B & B. private 
lactones & transfer 

01-2674455 
Angimpex Travel 

26 Hart land Road. London. NW1 
Visa Access ATOL 1862 

LOW FARES 

To . . . Sydney. Melbourne. Perth. 
Auckland. LA. F1U. Tahiti. BnlL 
Slngapore. Aba DhaM. Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Talpe and 
Hong Kong. 

01-930 2336 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
35 WhiichalL London. SWI 

Telex 296421 
Open Saturdays 10.00- 1.00pm. 

MIAMI/TAMPA. The lowest winter 
(ares avail. Jan-March £249. Dumas 
Travel 01-488 9011. 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £149. 
male Travel. 01-328 8431/2128. 
ATOL 1626ft Visa/ Accra. 

USA. - Dec ember-March. Die lowest 
re<un> airfares to any desUnaUan. - NICE. ROME, MUNICH. Special de- 
Dumas TravcL 01-488 9011. ART A. partures. Hamilton Travel 01-439 

TOPS lor Xmas Value. Mitsubishi 8jir . 
Stereo Video £579. Sony Goto 
Walkman £99. Vic 20 package £136. 
Computer software l prtt(.TowTy 
Ltd. 91 93 Lower Slaaoe SI. SWl. 
7300933. 

MUST SELL 
BtockgUma Mink. 
TeL’ 0491 677709. 

SELL Christian Dtor 
na Mluk JackeL Size 10-12. 

DUFY - “THE BAND-. - OcUghlTul 
1949 lithograph In 6 colours. Tel Ol- 
731 6660. 

PRESTIGIOUS 
Fully lunushrd apanmenl in 

wtuiehati Court. Swi. 3 Igr nm 

KJL bamrro. chw. ch. 24-nr porter¬ 

age. Room service. restaurant. 

Maid avau. To Irt on short or long 

Ise. Ream 

Phone 073 782 2247 
during bus hours. 

George Knighi 

& Partners 

HJGHGVTE 
A vtclortan house Put has been 

transformed by our client* Inlo a 

light and bright home, with plenty 

of spare and all modem fitting?. 

Sparsely furnished, ii has i»vo 

double and r*o single bedrooms, 

two bathrooms, shower room, 

double reception room, dining 

room, family room and country 

stylo k lichen breakfast room. 

Available from the end of 

December for a year Initially M 

£200 a week. 

9 Hcaih SirccL 

NW3 
01-794 1125 

NA £104 ALICANTE £69 

Phone us now _ 
SL-NFARC HOLIDAYS 
20Oa Fulham Rd. SWIO 

Tel: 01-351 5544 
Man: 061-832 7900 
da. 041652 5382 

ATOL1315 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
GERMANY FR £72 

ITALY FH £89 
SPAIN FR £69 

NEW YORK FR £235 
JO'BURa FR M56 
HARARE FR £436 

MEXICO CITY FR £406 

AIRLINK 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hre) 

BELGRAVIA 4 large bedims, dblc 
recep dining rm. dining. Ukhm. 2 
bathrooms, unfurnished but could be 
furnished If reguired. £500 pw. 

FINEST ouolllv wool comets. AI trade Please lelrpbonc lor details e# Ihis 
pl^MditinderlalsoliVStoble 100‘s and many other 1st class properties 
extra Large room sue remnanls in an central areas Birch & Co 499 
under hair normal price. Chancery 8802. 
Carpers Ol 406 0453. ._______ 

CARTIER beauty case and matching 
travel bag. navy. learner, pigskin 
lined. Comb than on lock. Unused THE SHORT/LONG LET specialists. £325 PW KNIGHTSBRIOOE Elegant. 
£375.01-788 3071. We offer a large selection of 1 2 5 4 spacious maisonette. Sun terrace. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT CrocodOr Hand- bedroomed flats. MaM service. No Brand D*w stylish Interior designed 
h»n^ NfSTtotracnvenSrIUltoS £95 Sharers. We are Palate Properties. Inlercimt recep. 2 dble beds iCB. Ok. 
^oi^anraciive markings court. Mezzanine Stole. Highly recommended.. Aytesfonh 

dentwrorlhSt. KW1.4868926 3512383 

PARSONS GREEN. Prof ro 2St- a r 
mixed house, ch. nansmok pref. 
£125 pem exti 736 2977 8-9 or afler 
sm. 

OVERLOOKING GDN, rm L-i family . 
noma, very close lube & ban. rh. I___ _ 
brklast. an uUliues tor. £161 pm. 1-1981 6 WHEEL 4 DOOR inx— 
Avail Immed Id 60S 7106eves. I Range Rover. £10.500. TeL ooS 

FLATSHARE warned by Prof. F 231 24661 lofllce hrsi y~ 
ns. brrferahb- central SW London.1 
L P to £35 o w. Tel: 0463 222369 
■ eves). 

ARTY PROF PERSON tor Highbury 
house willi garden, lato 20‘s +. £140 
pem incl. 226 B9A3. 

CHELSEA. - Girl io share room, lux 
mixed flail £35 pw tort CH and HW 
- 589 4688 after 6 

HAMMERSMITH prof. F. Share 
inUcu flat o T. c. h nr lube £101 
pem. 748 1412eves wknds. 

NR. MARBLE ARCH. Spacious rial 
own Ige room. prof. anJliUU lover 
£36 exrL Ol -262 5886. 

EAST SHEEN fern to sh. family house. 
O r. £30 p.w. me. 876 0382. toiler 4 
pmj 748 4824 i9-t pmL 

HIGH GATE. Luc flat 3rd creative 
person. 6 mins lube. £130 pem + . 
3414104. 

KENSINGTON off Gloucester Rd. o r 
In specious foyeCr Rat £55 p.w. «rt. 
Phone 373 1997 lev nl 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. Non- 
smoker prefesional regd lo share 
large Dal. Cl 20 pem evcL 94- 7967 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd. 
selective sharing. 589 5491 

MARBLE ARCH M F. non smoker, 
own room. Lux flat. Trt: 262 1333. 

TO SHARE Fulham house, prof 26+. 
£160 pem. 381 2866after 6.30. 

£378.01-788 3071. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT. CrocodOr Hand¬ 
bag. New. attractive markings £95. 
01-862 6351. 

DAVID HOCKNEY original limited 
edition, stoned coloured etching. Tel 
Ol-409 2466 ext 286. 

SEATFINDEKS Any event. Incl. Cals. I GOOD QUALITY Properties rcqidrrd 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HAMMOND ORGAN. Auto rhylhm 
section, with buili-ln tape recorder. 
£450 Quo. 01 *45 S823 

Cov-ent Garden. Rugby Inlcr- 
nattonals. 01-8280778. 

BEAUTIFUL WILD MINK coat size 
14-16. length ‘43'ilns. bargain 
£1.060. Ol-TBS 9964. 

BALUCHI SILK RUG 2** n x 4fc n 40 
years old £700. Aldtmry Common 
403. 

BRONZE. Group 5 hurdlers, original 
Barry Foley. £3.000. 07836 62133 
eves, vvkentb 

SERVICES 

for numerous applicants from vari¬ 
ous maior companies In residential 
areas, le. Ken. Chelsea. Holland Pk. 
From £100 pw to £500 pw. Usual 
fees. Around Town Flats Lid. 01 -229 
9966 0033 

DULWICH. Attractive modernised 4 
bedroom Victorian terrace house 
backing onto Haying fields. Gas CJT _ 
new appliances Inc., dishwasher, 
dose vfllage schools. Avail. Jan 1 up 
lo 3 years. £600 p.c m. Gregsoo. 274 
3731. 

GENEVA rr £69 rln. Winter dens, ex 
Gatwlck Hamilton Travel. 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489 Anrcss/Vfea. 

partureg. 
3199 ACQ 

Travel 01-439 

CHURCHILL HOTEL adi. Brand new 
apl bed. balh en suite, strung room 
500 <q IL fined kitchen, serviced; Go 
Irt preferred: £150 pw - Telephone 
935 4797. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BEAUTIFUL golden retriever dog 
puppy ready now. sited by Crufts 
8.03. winner out of award winning 
Dam. Suitable show work, family pet 
lo approved home only £130. 
Swindon 724840. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
SUPERIOR FLATS & HOUSES aval)-1_ 

able and regtored tor dlptomals. [ 20-YEAR OLD SWEDISH GUM. 
executiv es. Long or short IMS In an 
areas: Unfriend 6 Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL London Wl. 499 6354. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES urgently 
sought to all CentraL West & South 
London areas for waJtinq applicants. 
F. W. Gopp iM.-SI Ltd 589 3674. 

1061 OT 283 2000 I T^0*5,77L “ Tel‘ DaWn Tra'eL 01 

U-&v Canada. F-Ead, S. Africa. Pan 
Express. Ol 439 2944. 

TenadD. 
Who - 

daily lo 
pva. Baste. 

Et LINGER on Dec Uth peacefully at 
Sutton Veny Hotiw Mining Home. 
Wiltshire. Dorothy P aged 96. lato ol 
Briar Cottage. Great Bookham. 
Storey. Crematorium service on 
Friday. Dec 1 GUmt iZJSOtm. 

EVANS. On Monday. December 12th 
peacefully afler a tang lUness. 
Cannon Stanley Evans. loving 
husband of HedL Funeral service 
followed by burial ai SL Andrews. 
Klngeraod. 2.30 p.m. Doc. 201h. 
Family flowers only. Donations II 
desired lo Leukaemia Research Fund. 
43.01. Ormond SLWCI. 

FtNCtl. On llUt December 1983. 
peacefully at his home. George 
Fiadgale Finch OBI. TJD. aged 
88m Loving husband of Dorothy 
Cremation artvale. No flowers. 

H1LI-on December I2ui In nosMtol 
aged 56 years. June Mary of 29 Hail 
Drive. Burley to Wharfdaie. dearly 
loved daughler of Marlorle and ihe 
laic Jack Braun. Sadly missed by her 
son Richard, daughter-in-law Bentc. 
grandaughlcr Anna Use and her 
brother and sister Michael and 
Wendy. Service and cremation will 
lake place al Rawdon on Thursday 
Drcember isth ol 3.30pm. Will 
frlonds. please inert at the Crema¬ 
torium. Flowers may be sent lo H. 
Eaton & Sons. 4 Bolton Bridge Rd. 
Uktcy. Weal Yorks. 

MACKWOOD. On 12lh December at 
St Joseph's Hospice, peacefully after 
a tong illness borne wlih courage. 
John Lionel, dear inend of Pam and 
lalher of David Francis Jonathan. 
Jennifer Mary Carolyn. Michel 
Hayward. Julia Mary Alexandra, 
and Caroline Frances. Funeral 
Thursday IBUi December. Putney 
Crematorium a.OOpm. Family and 
(tew friends only please. Flowers lo 
Ashton Funeral Directors. Puiney 
High SL 

NIARSH. - On December 12th sud¬ 
denly and peacefully at home In Mi 
80th year. Marcus Masked, adored 
husband of Wendy and dearly loved 
lalher of Vanessa. Elisabeth and 
Richard. Funeral service ai All 
Sami's Church. New Market on 
Monday December I9tn al 11 Man. 
followed by private rremalion Fam- 
UV llawm onlv. donations If 
io The In lured Jockey's Fund. PO 
Box 9. Newmarket. 

M1LLSOURN. - On Tuesday. Decern 
her 13Ui. peacefully al home In her 
84th year. “Bobbie- MHlboum, be. 
loved wife of Ihe late Eric MHlboum 
and nKrther of John and Susan Fu> 
nrral pdi^lr. No (Iowett 

MORTON. On December lllh 1983 
af the Amber ley Nursing Home, 
Cheltenham. Gtoucs. Joan Moraarel 
M.B E.. Of 11 Hveu Close. Palmwtrk. 
Gtoucs. wife of ihe I ale Maior A. v 
Morion. ihe Gloucestershire 
Regiment, daughter af ine lale 
Commander H. G. Evans R.n.r 
Commodore P and O Company. 
Formerly meraber of ihr Womrna 
Auxilary Smkc i Burma). Funeral 
Service I p.m. on Thursday. Decem¬ 
ber 15th at Palmwlek Pamh Church 

, fotlowed by cremation al 
Cheltenham. Family flowers only by 
request bul If de-ared dona lions In 
lieu may be made to the Ex. Serv ices 
Menial Welfare Sockw. c o Burdock 
and Sons Funeral Directors. New 
Strcrt. pamswick. Gtoure. 

NAPIER—. On December 7th. 1983. 
Mark, peacefully al im home near 
Newmarket. Ontario, at Ihe age of 
85. Loved husband of Peggy- dear 
father of Juryan and Ruth and ureal 
friend to his 7 grandchildren. 

NEWTON on December lOlh 1983 at 
his name. Howell M. Exrter lo Ihe 
great sorrow of his family. Robert 
Newton. CMC. MA. iComabi Ph D 
(Exon) FRSA. loved and respected by 
many » a goad and humane man. 
scholar and administrator. Funeral 
service SI Davids Church. E-jelrr. 
Friday December 16th. 3.3Chxn 
followed by private rremantion. 
Family flowers only, donations ir 
desired to RSPB. Sandy, been. 

PATTERSON - Shinn cave suddenly 
on Blh December 1985. aged 35 as a 
resull of an air arridenl. dearly loved 
son of Ralph and Olive and fond 
brother of ion. 
OY_ On December Sin perefullv. 
Many ineC Cooki. wire of me lale 
Oswald James iPelrri. much loved 
mother and grandmouicr Cremation 
al Ihe pvnney vole Crrmalortum on 

AUTHORSWANTED 
by NEW PUBLISHERS 

If you hava written a book of any 

itescrqnion that you would Rke io 

hava piirtshod pleaao sand fuQ 

deuristo: 

The Book GuHd Ltd.. 

(DoptTT/83) 

221 High St.. Lewes. Sussex. 

ATA 
STRIKE 

AO strobes are not 
hopeless. Much can be done 

to bring bade fie sufferer 
to a more normal Ufe. 

In the same way victims of 
Chest and Heart Illnesses 

ASTHMA. ANGINA. EMPHYSEMA 
CHRONIC BRONCHITTS 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 

can be helped NOW. All 
this Is made passible by 

The Chest Heart and Stroke 
Association with its wide 

programme of advice, research 
welfare and rehablUtatioa. 
YOU can help fight against 

Please remember us Ln your wgL 
Please send a donation to 

CHESi; HEART 
AND STROKE 
ASSOCIATION 
Tavistock House North (TT) 

London WC1H9JE 

At a stroke... HELP NOW 

TRAVELAIK OF MAYFAIR. I 
bilercontlncnUl low coil travel. I EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. ScM or char- 
OonfMerabio savings. Trt 01-409 I tor. EuroctwckOX 6424614. 
1042. I 

SKIING VERBIER 7-21 January. smaD 
world chalet party £250 4 places 
available. Ol 223 10B1 or 283 2000 
ext 3008 

XBURG, KENYA Xmas ft» avafl. Dar. 
ad Africa. Econalr. 2 Ataton Bldgs.. 
Alderegato SL. EC1A 7DT. 01-606 
7968- 9207 Air Agfa. 

WORLDWIDE airfares, bunedtote 
bookings. Free quotation. Phone ■ 
Maglkar. 01-631 4783. I 

BARGAIN FARES - Europe I Tft’SgRKZ: <“ly 
worldwide. SfeeownL 449 Oxford I 01-2674455. 
SLWl.Ol 6292879 ■ 

MALAGA, Lanzrote. Tenonto. 
HolidBys'flights- Travel Who - 
01-441 tlllV 

SW1SSJET, Low fares dally lo 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Basle. 
Berne. Ol-930 1138. 

LATIN AMBOCA. Low cost flights, 
holiday tourneys. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage. W4.01-747 3108. 

TUNISIA. Escape me Winter, call Die 
sunshine specMbsto. Tunisian Travel. 
01-373 4411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVH- Contort 
Die experts All dasflnaUons ouoled. 
Sunair. Tel: 01-925 3648. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DAVID NIVEN 
- like so many others - died of 

the terrible and progressive 
Motor Neurone Disease 

Who next? 
HHP os care for seftoers 
HASTEN Un day at a cure 

HOPE Is In yoor bands 
Send your Christmas donafion 

NOW to: 
The David Nival Appeal 
Motor Neurone Disease 

Association 
38 Hazelwood Road, 

Northampton NN1 INI 

KENSINGTON. Luxury 2 6 5 bedroom 
flats, full makl A porterage services. 
From £850 pw. 21 -23 Palace Gale. 
WL TO Ol -589 2966. 

KENSINGTON W8 Exclusive luxury 2 
Bed flau in a tort block, km p.w. F 
W. GappIM.SlLUL 589 3674. 

WANTED 
EARLS COURT and Fulham bedsits 

Single £35 and dble £48 pw. Phone 
244 7526. 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders ia 
Cancer Research 
(Wf pjlj-nl- a «ur bafitd mb 

irtii. Ihr laprul lawn Rnniri Fwd n 

ivrii^ i nnr (orrnrn ia par Umtadn. 

Hrer -teym w m* limaA ■ 
la biwiriia pfiB«» Igarv. 

Ikb aw of de baM rlimn tvyiy., n 
Im w >aur war; tM. 

MKU.aU.VXB BESLUKBITW 

Bmbi IJ.rO Bov 123. 

LMa-iheFMb 

Lwlbi ITS 3ffl 

IMvoreHm. Tba IMMd Oktad 

Imfieaeaqrtribalrompegltomon 

of (Mw Uahanfiy gbonl nan* 

The CUb offer* rasteunnt and 

quick lunch bento, an eneeoant 

cater, a vortua tor privata partoa 

and meattnii*, reaaonaUy prtcad 

bedroom acsunfflodatkin, 

squash court*, and reciprocal 

arranganwits «Wi many Ctutoat 

hema and abroad. Thera tea wa*- 

appcrinwdladlM'witaB.Therebno 

entry fee. Ptoaaa oontact the 

MambareNp Secretai), 

at 71 PM MM. 

London SW1Y SDK. 

Tetephona; 01-639 7643 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact nsnow 
on 235 8561 tor the best ariectlen of ■ amv01-37334X3 ~ I ■ 

ftonri^^ott r“MS I KENSINGTON Iilxuit lervlced flahi cc Most tmw cm* imiwlfcr im-nnw-iiort I 
CrtSwvi. ] with car park from £30 per day. Tel: I inevor a me am eavr I inouroe --- 
ncn»u m.m cun ____ I 2295371 3055«TL I HnrntnrelHmiinprritx01 ertr "t«iOUUK-I ___ - 

want* lo work as an ou pair in a nice 
family to London city. Write Io: Mona 
Fahkren. Stogaun 47. 46500 
Nowvbro. Sweden. Phone 46 520 
57437. 

CSO PER DAY*. Exp. gentleman >25) 
seeks emMoymeoL No Hk. lust en¬ 
thusiasm. Anything legal considered. 
Phone Alan 0246 418709 at 6pm. 

22-YEAR-OLD FRENCH tody - Eng¬ 
lish. German, same Italian and 
Spanteh. verts hilrrestmg position In 
central London. 229 5524. 

EXPERIENCED PERSONAL asstetanl. 
L5 entren. seeks tota wl to London LS 
company. EArenrnl refs 0643 
602978. 

SHORT LETS. 

PARK LANE WI. Modern luxury flats, 
redecorated and fully fumMicd. 2 
mu kit battirm. porterage and 
services, wn bus executive or couple 
on vacation, for short lets, from 2 
wks lo 3 months from £276 pw. 
Apply Mm Tomlin. Ol 352 8853 
■day1109906) 8932 iev esv. 

WIMBLEDON. Elegant family house. 4 
bedmcsi. 3 baths, garden, gor. Avail 
■ounedlafeiy. Short bet. £300 pw. Ol- 
642 4876. 

HOLLAND PARK. Lux 2 bed 
apartment, fully equipped. 24hrs 
porter, oge. stunning view, newiv 
decoraled. Avail Immed unUl AprtL 
Co let only. £290 pw bvc CH. 01-603 
5012 anyumc. 

SERVICED APARTMENTS in 
Kensington with col TV. 24 hr 
switchboard 6 telex. Cofllngham 
Apartments. 3736306. 

COASTGUARD cottage. Suffolk 5 bed. 
All omenltmO months leL £200 pem 
Incl. Needham Market 720966. 

LUXURY serviced flats. Central 
London, from £190pw. Ring: Town 
House Apis 01-373 3*33. 

YACHTS AMD BOATS 

CATFISHER 
5a hnmaruhlr omdilkiR just if. 
torned bno cm Bug; Mrdkrr- 

ntornn via French Canals. j3a> is 
imku to retarn to nanaar Mr 

en. 

Presently moored SL Katherine’* 

Dock. London. 

£30,000 
fordevite& Dtspccrion nhme 

BOYD 02934-73775. 

FOOD AND WINE 

SMOKED SCOTCH SALMON, a) 
Standard side £926. bi Sliced tide 
£ 10.26. cl De luxe aide • sliced A M 
wrapgad) £1125.- Add £1 p55. 
Qearwaler Products fTX CM 
Hendred. Oxon. Access. OZ368H732. 

The Gift with a Difference 

FOUQUET 
of Paris established 1842 

now available exclusively at 

6 Heath Street, London N. W.3 
Tel. 01-431 0976 

Makers of the Finest Chocolates and 
Delicacies including Mustards, Vinegars, 
Teas, Herbs, Peppers, Crystallised Fruits, 
Fondants, Jams and Honey. All, available 

in beautiful presentation packages or 
separately. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

KtaGHTSBRIDGE 
> recta. 2 double bad*. Avail 3-6 CHESHAM PLACE SWI. Spacious 

rajlft £190 pw. «rm. Tel: idayl 262 penthouse with large ninny roof 
5392. (cvraj 584 6805. terrace. 2 bedroom*. baUHoom. I 

HAMPTON COURT. furnished P*”?1-- 3ggSL jUktoen. avalUbie non, 
luxury 2 bedroom flat available tor tang fel £300 MaskcOssei 2216. 
company let Ring Mr* HassoiU. Ol- KENSINGTON. £200 p.w. ono. Im 
9416213. C.H. & CLH-W. Super 1 bed flaL rec. I 

HOLIDAY FIAT SERVICES carefully * b. w»Ito. Oapiemporary fton. T.V 
selected for tmmed and advanced Avail end iDec for 3_ month*. CR 
service apis. Confral London. 01-937 Consultants. 01-351 6616. 
9886. BATTERSEA 3 bedroom fum house It 

WOKING Large deL fully fum- 4 bed kt immediately. 36 months. £90p« 
hse. 3 recep. CJt <age. n*. £120 tnc rates. Suit couple beiween house* 
p!w.T.p!m582S136 i»*arem. Ta01-2230032or09«S 

HAYWARDS HEATH delightful 3 bed. a®*®* _ _ . ._ .. 
Hilly fum del hse, CH. gge. gdn. £80 FULHAM. S.c well fum flat Immed! 

penthouse with large sunny roof 
lei i ate. 2 bedrooms, bathroom. 2 
recepo. good kitchen, available now 
long Jet £300 Maskcfls 681 2216 

UJL HOLIDAY’S 

OWSC®0- HOUSE. - 200 smole 
Sjhn*~rYi'..^?r^jt?^r fVgri ^rv rooms, partial board. £46 p.w. All 

“ “-..patio. Ganfrtnpmary fioil. T.v. wnenlnes. Anntv: 172 New Kent 

W urn kveiwnins me prrtbc 01 ertr «dmi eiaikk-1 
Louden MrtfaSoMWI Aim I 

OPERA & BALLET 
Avail end Dec for 3 monihs. CJR. 
Consultants. Ql-351 6616. 

BATTERSEA 3 bedroom fum house to 
let immediately. 36 months. £90pw 
tnc rales. Suit couple beiween houses, 
no sharer*. Td 01-223 0032 or 0949 
38862. 

pw.T-P.M.882 5135. 

AMERICAN BANK urgently reoulree 
high calibre htnoeiOaL £400- 
£6u0pw BurgCM 748 1710. 

THE TIMES REWSPAPBI 11817 
1982). Give someone an original 
tasoe doted the very day nicy were 
bom. £16.10492)51195. 

REAL ELEPHANT HIDE briefcase, 
handmade, beautifully lined, brass 
comMnaUon lock, brand new. £250. 
Please ring Jenny Bird 01-734 2316. 

WIMBLEDON Me 
house. £160pw. 
7286. 

Modem I 
pw, 946 

Lux rum. 4 bed 
■ 1898 or 946, 

AMERICAN HAS SUPERB FLAT. I WILLESDEN 

airty avail. 3 snail single bedrms. 
•imng rm. dining rm. ML DaUl. sea 
we. £90 pw me rates. CUvc Stone. W. 
J. Manton. 736 7133exl 24. 

OUALfTY fumfshed flats 6 nouses u 
lei In ihe best London areas. Con toe l 
Ihe experts. Anaeombe 6 Rbigland. 
01-7227101. 

Conrtderato towiL etoganl street 
£150 pw 6036480. 

QUEENSWAY. studio ftof In P.B.B. 
Avan 6 months. £70 pw 
6 COlTV. L B. 373 4717 

eirgwu wiu. Furnished s/c flaL X rm. k & b. cto. 
£200 p.CJn. axel rales. M. H.ft A P. 

i rial In P.B.B. 456 1908iraauigsonly- 
pw tor ch. eftw. MAYFAIR pb lux OaL large rec. dble 

BILLIARD TABLES bought and sold I ST^°H,£® 
Mr VI11M Trt (02803) 666 (Bucks) I HESS- ^ £,7S Pw Phooa 602 
anytune. I 
- - -- 1 CHELSEA - rumMied flaL tounge. I 

double t ringie. bedroom k*b. C/H 
£126 pw tong leL 7308932. 

bod. mod ML bath. 24 nr port, ihl 
. phone, shorty long leL Ring 26pm 

495229ft 

YORK ESTATES We have many 
properties to lei an over London and 
urgently require more. From £8Qpw 
lo El ;o6dpw. 7240336. ■^wav?^^^*^ li-SS™ 96O12OO.I3O0. 4SI25 pw long reL 7308932- wwaww. womo 

FRlDGC/PRKZERS/COQKHtS. «tc. ®T JOHNS WOOD. Vmr prcfiy 2 boc iSSf'hSTiSSSii 
n^m^ofl-W. pabo.TtSO pw. 340 SSLBrWSE 

& Sellers, 01-229 1947 8468. BSANY HOUSES R FLATS 2/6 beds ApmlmmtS01935 9612^ _ 

Signed 

RUSSELL FLINTS 
«BT nkatnh M i*. "Itefcwg HataT 

1 sal Z ajm Ai pte. Ml RMt 

Na ■ raw Recbteg Budt la tear 

topr tm. u» Rtet Pdfatas" 
CIDt'Comol AtHartndltoMiK'm 
at ifte petn TomsHBao 

HectTOT WE atraiBL Htsiun M 9* 

Caaa*~ £55. 'Mnd Moirag" £60 ate 

Tha Msteg W £80. Snwd ate 

dtaatedytmd 

Tel: Farebana 665852 

Wool Btended Barbers ECTO aq.yd. 

80% Wool TMst PUb E6S5 sq.ytL 

S0% Wool VMvols E6J5 94-yrL 
ABududvgofVAT 

atPCfc cirpdtt pntabd dovi 

287B8«Erstockm,n3 
7940139 

YOUR HELP CAN MEAN HOPE 
FOR A BLIND CHILD - 

For many blind chltdran, the only hops lor a lull and Hsppy 
life is through specialised education and training. We can 

proyjdftlhat >»fetitan)y with your help. Please send a donation. 

THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND 
105-T, Safusbury Road, London NW6 BRH 

* * 

I CHRISTMAS DEADLINES I 

rpmf ar«A9b Frvni |>go p.w. io ***** BUCK R BUCK ^581 ±741. Quality 
p.w. Samuel & Cd. >36 5000 fumlstied A iinfumljtwd properties 

MAIDA .VALE, iniertor deawned 
iLorury 1 bed ftal Eioopw 2roY717 

c, nnmr un . flai overlooking Odra. ch. wash 

f^pJw^CllO^TaJ ^ C- M- »«« 878 2994 5B4 

W^^^n^idlrtienAtothroomitoL AMBFUCAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flal or house up to £400 pw. 

ngwtajumiahed £460 p.cjn. TeL usual fees required. Phillips Kay A 
486 “966 Lewis 839 2248. 

fffljW'Sbednalavan pnnjCO Ml. Newly dec & Item 
?-!™-lrwn ,T*h Doe. £480 lac. rammer 2nd flonr flal. bed. reran. 

lichen A bathroom flaL 
tied £460 p.cjn. TeL 

603 2668 eves. 

WANTED. Quality propertlns for 

compact 2nd floor flaL bed. recep, 
ktt. shower, aep wc £80 pw Incl ch. 
CO let 821 7977 

C M- LUXURY FLATS avail on short long 

amenities. Apply: 172 New Kent 
Road. London. S-E.1.01-703 4175. 

SKI SPECIALS! 
We have a number of very spe¬ 

cial offers departing December io 
Avonaz' and Puy. high In Uie 
French Alps. Modem apartments, 
courier, ski guide service and travel 
by air ra- coach. From £59 lo £99. 
Inclusive of all surcharges, for a 
great weefclj skiing. 

Ski Sunmed 
17-27 Oar mu Lane 

Wandsworth SW1S 4AE 
TcLrOI -871 0977 GMhn) 

ABTA 

CHRISTMAS IN 
THE ALPS 

21 Dec. 8 nil France by dr. 

dirrcl from Gatwtck. Newcastle. 

Self raining from £149. Lau few 

seals ring 0633 646660 now. 

NEILSON HOUDAYS 
Leaders in Skiing 

ATOL 1109 

VAL O'IS ERE. Tignes. and Lw Arcs 
only £89 pro Xmaa mini break 17-22 
Dec. 5 tlayi ikiing price Includes 
meals, wine A coffee. sU guide, 
service, occom A return travel. Ring 
Skl Val Ol 2006080. 903 4447 

Presents 
Prevlews-fram Tomorrow al 8.00. 

Sat 630* 8.30. Opera Dec 20 ol 7.00 
JOHN JAN 

ALDERTON WATERS 

VpSS^^ISUSSSS' 
Written and Directed by 

BERNARD SLADE 

ENGUSH NATIONAL OPERA 
Ton’l & FH 7 SQ- MIRBLLE. Tornty * 
Sal 7.30: MAOAM BUTTERFLY. 
Some seats avail at door each day. 

Words and Music 

ienpsv**** 

er* 

cc. 4 

ai(ftiaa3n*oc«f-T 

5SIICf>m-t)9 

a 

%*fcrraies:> 

'TptyiriMcr • 

'^i5K3:-Er 

3Wfe9TS»l 

tT.W-C-1; “9 

fi^nnriBvr-B 

'<r r j, 

£JC* a^-Vs, 

Estates 878 2994/ 684 196ft 

AUEB BAYES a CO. Have numerous 
rat* avaltobfe from i week to 3 years 
mgood central locations. 499 1666. 

N2, 3-bed town house, lounge, dining 

s%sss^3n^3jSraopw- 
UJVFURNfSHEDLTgrnUy wanted. 

FM«jre|/FttUngs purchased. D.Dixon 

PURLEY. 20 ndra Caty. 4 bedrms. 2 
bath, luxury horae. Scenic views. 
Embassy. Co M. I0373J 728266. 

WANTED 

let*. We urgently reuulre similar 1 SKI FRANCE, AUSTRIA. 1 wit from 
properties for our numerous cllcnis. 
Landmark Estates. 4860079. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/RW 
London furnished flats and houses. 
£76-£600 p W. Hart KcsftfenOaf 
Leungs. 01 -482 2222. 

FINCHLEY newly dec A han 34- bed. 
ch. house now avail, mtn 1 vr. 
£16flpw. Suit comp or prof leL 0923 
38791/26993. RefscmenL 

HAMPSTEAD.NWS large 3 bed fam St flaL Croat value. 3-6 nunlhs. 
isopw. Otobe Apartment*. 93B 

9612. 

KOI FSNCHURCH ST. STATION. - 
QUel douWe bed-si tier wUh 

£69 f Express Skicoach) to 
Courchevel. Merlbrt. val Tyree, 
tv'inouhrt and Mayrtwfo- 9n Lera 
Bros. IMTSL Tel. 01-833 1711 124 
lira/ABTA 

COURCHEVAL. 2 places available to 
complete chalef party. II people, 
mostly young donors. Jan 7Ui-21sL 
lovely chalet.'Chalet girts. Good 
cooking. £312 Inclusive except 
skba/UIU. 01-609 6660. 

vsmtat 17-34 Dec. £166 Inc. 
Catered Chalet A Air Travel. 
Andorra Christmas.- New Year avaii- 

8111 Jcflnnlr 01-836 

•-h-^-L mm 
iiiinmui iviofnr. 

BS Naiw Bread Street, W.1. 

TteepbonoOl-eza 0851 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 

VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

Now on. Sensational bargains. This offer never 

to be repeated again. Your visit will realty be 
worth while. Open Sunday morning also. 

SAMAD’S LTD, 33a Knightsbridge, SWI 
Nr Hyde Park Comer. Teb 01-235 5712 

baihrooro. Mon-Frl. pref. £30pw SW PLIGHTIM - Gatwlck to Geneva 
Inc. Tel: 488 4318. Boot 10781. from hot £49 reiuro. phntoxm.SU 

W2 - Marvclkma value. A 1st floor flat 01-871 0977 AHrA 
with 2 beds, recep. K & B. Sep roof A » W- ‘ '»■ 
terrace. Rent!CISC pw two. Allen GENEVA SKI FUOHTS DlU! nun 
Bales A Co. 499 1665 transfers from Gatwlck. Manchester. 

SWISS COTTAGE. NWS brand new K’SS'SLSmvTxSSES* l'r°m 459 
lux 3 bed garden ftaU AB nwchlim rut. SW w« 0373 864811. 
wc. £200pw Globe Apartments 935 I SB MAYRHOFFEN AUSTRIA. Bib 
gSl S. I «™ ■*“> ro«n™~' o 

KILBURH N.W.6. Furnlstied r c gdn. DuMnainrununTTv 
fUL 2 roam*, k A b. tb. £230 D.C.m. I _”gTTa-. . 
Exclusive ram. M. HS. » P 466 I SKI BARGAINS I hi* weekend by air * 
1908 nwrmnn only 

Issue 
26 December 
27 December 
28 December 
29 December 
2 January 
3 January 
4 January 

Deadlines 
NO PAPER 

22 December, S pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
22 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 
29 December, 5 pm 

29 December, 5 pm 

HOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREAT DEALS FOR AUSTRAVELLERS 

AUSTRALIA • Ewatlearapwaik. 
_ CCOO • antofftatomtelB^ta. 
FBOMtaOZ RETURN • 48%oHIttdate»AioliNX 
6 FREE Iravol Inaurenca. 
•' O.W. from £335. 

• NX tram e87S tool 

m BteHearapwre. 
• ambofftatamteiBBtes. 
• 49%OH1*t<te4atoAu«£NX 
• Exports kiAusL naval 
• Umqua auat Tourtat Comm/lA- 

TA/ABTA OOprowaL 

John Kennedy, AUSTRAVEL, Dept T, Pipe Law, Bristol, BS15AJ 
Phone: 0272 24471 (24 bra) 277425 Teier 449140 

Gascoigne-Pees 
OV1NGTON ST. S.W.3. Lav rty 
2 Md. 3 rccro. 2 bath- lw wiui 
pretty gdn. Avail now tor 6 
months. CMS p.w 
CHELSEA. MANOR ST„ 
5.WJ Gd 2 bed flal tn wall run 
block wlih 2 baltn. 1 recep. 
Avail, now long Co. Lrl 
£175 p.w 

WESTMINSTER PALACE 
GDNS. S.W.1. Oonvrnlrnl 1 
Hod flat Wlih rerap. k * b. Avartt 
now /or tang Id cnop.w 

01-5818188 

PROPERTY WANTED 
W (COMM. REQUIRED,' 

0373 JgSffT"1 bOOMfKB W"* 

JAM SKI BARGAMS. Val Thorera 
cturirt party, l wk by air £175.2 wka 
£299. ad Club Mirage 0268 699820. 

HOME AND GARDEN 

KITCHEN-IMPORTER. FI nr* 
German unlls al Jan sate prim. Solid 
wood & laminates. Ol 7030105 

WINE AND DINE 

LUXURY RENTALS 
WeGHTSBfilOGE. owiriooking Hyda Park. Mattel Bat fifth large doubto 

MMpBon. Mparete 2nd rocapftonMMng room. 3 baths. 4 tndrooms. kft. 
«*«VnroaWBsi room. Al in immaculate order. Suitable lor AMBASSA¬ 
DORIAL at LUXURY lamfly use. 1st Boor BALCONY, dbnctfy onto HYOE 
PARK. Min 1 year company NR. £550 pw. (Also avaSatM unfum). 

mGHTSBNIDGE. SW7. Superb apartment. In pristine order. In LUXURY 

DEVELOPMENT, Began* double lecepBon. 3 beds, bath and showemcnL 

Guost ctoaJc. lux tacrian. FULLY FURNISHED. Potter ml security video. 
entryphone. Mn 1 your company let C4S0 pw. 

"MICE'S GATE. KMGHTSBWOGE, SW7. Sunning (nwtor dMteied Hal In 

knwy Hock with al emenMeK un. resident porter. 2 bads. 2 both (1 an 

stale). Wnghton ftttad Michen. Elegant agm recap wUi views of KARROOS 

abow tree top*. Un i year company let £400 par. 

PHONE KAREN, CHAMBERS BENNETT, 581 853$, 584 0826 

“OLIVER!" 
--Conridrr vourartf lucky to act- u 
awiur D. Mlr 

Bark In tba Wnl End 

O^g^S^V^.Xcfen 
Evgs 7.jo. Mats Weds & Sal 3O0pm 

Eaten Xmaa me tineas 
Than 29ih ttec A 6Ui Jan at S.OOpm 

BOOK NOW) 
BtONDn ti ncfei ■!!■■■ fimnJan20. 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
open* March 27 1984. Rental mood 
ration now-beeklno for March 2S Jimc- 
23. Eves 8.0. Mats Tue A Sal 3 00 
(Prtcn £14.50. £12.00. £9.GO. £6.00) 
to Surtloht Cxarro Box office. Apollo 
yworu Thcalre. Wilton Road. London 

*® AP«W Vteforta Thealre. 

MBKOI^T Croydon. 01HS88 9291 rc 

llnill 17 Darafnber. 
, _.KEITH MITCHELL 
to Ihe return of Peter Shaffer's award 

winning 

AMADEUS 
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SJO Bmktat TfaMi with Frank 
Bougfi and SWfna Scott News 
from Fern Britton at620,7JQ, 
7 JO, tun and 8J0 with 
headlines on the quarter 
bouts: regional new, weather 
and traffic at645,7.15,745 
and 8.15; the day's talevtelon 
praviowed at 626; a look at 
the morning papers at 7.18 
and 8.18; horoscopes at 845; 
Mfic« Smith's pop new* 
between 745 and 820; and 
Esther Rantzen's That's Ufa 
tts between 7J0 and 745 
fQBowed byttie‘phone^n 
between 820 and 920L 

MO Mastermind wiiti Magnus 
Magnusson (r) 925 
Ooeedown 10J0 Play Sdteel, 
presented by Brian Jameson 
(01025 Ghaiber vista nWeti- 
Women'a Cffnic at the 
WRhington Maternity and Chad 
Health Centre in Manchester 
1120 Closedown. 

1220 Mewa After Hood with Richard 
Whitmore and Frances 
Covardala.The weather 
prospects come from Michael 
Rsh 1227 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
nportfoBowodbynaws 
headDnes wflth subtitles) UK) 
Pebble MRS et One. Michael 
Smith has some advice on the 
proportion and cooking of 
Christmas dinner 145 Hokap 
Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young. 

ZAO A Day Out With Gwyn 
Richards as he explores the 
detights of Nottingham 225 
FBm: Tom, Didc end Harry* 
(1941) starring Ginger Rogers 
and George Murphy. A 
romantic comedy about a 
laiaphontat who is being 
courted by three admirers. 
Which one wffl she choose? 
Directed by Qarson Kanin. 

325 Play School, presented by 
CMoe Ashcroft 420The 
Adventures of BuBwinirle and 
Rocky. Episode Six of the 
eight-port cartoon serial 425 
dackanory. Nerys Hughes and 
the Making of Fingers Fraigan 
440 Screen Test The grand 
final of the cinematic recall 
contest SlOO John Craven's 
Nawaroond 6.10 CarrWs War. 
Part tour (r)5J5 WHo the 
Wisp and The Midas Touch (r). 

5.40 Sbdylflnutee. 
640 Hatty. With Russel on the 

stage of London's Greenwood 
Theatre are comediennes Jufie 
Waiters and Victoria Wood. 

7.10 TfesL American comedy series 
about the drivers of the 
Sunshine Cab Company of 
New York who, this week, 
become involved in the fight 
game. 

7JO Lasted the Summer Wlnei The 
three old fbgeys decide to 
rescue WSiy Batty from the 
tyranny of Nora, but returning 
hfo to the nuptial home proves 
a Me tricky. 

8.05 SpysMpi The final episode of 
the drama aerial about ■ 
British trawler that 
mysteriously tfisappearad in 
the Baring Sea. 

9J0 A Party PoWfcal Broadcast on 
bahtfrcrtheCariMNaBta' ' 

Party-' 
9.0619ms With Suelmtflf. 
9.30 QtEJ)^TheBjrt.theBtottom. 

' amUhaSohigiitThB 
teadriatirigirforyofebatthat ’ 
IBedsimaptafllttat btooms' 
vor^hcaaveiytwenhr-hve 
years. 

1000 Sportmtf^ introduced by 
Harry Carpenter, hdudes 
Mgraghtetf tonight's Wales v 
Yugoslavia football match. 

1050 Royal Ffioi Prorattm. Mfchael 
Wood totervtewa some of the 
stars and personaBOee 
attending tha promfere of the 
lateat Bond movie. Never Say 
Never Again. 

11.18 News headbun. 
1120 one MJK la Uncoln with Mike 

Harding (r). 
11 JO Weather. 

825 Good Morning attain, 
presented by Nick Owen and 
John Stapleton. A review of 
the morning papers at825; 
news with Gavin Scott at620. 
7.00,720,820.820 and 920; 
sport at 6J5 and740: 
exercise* at 645end 9.18; 
Wincey and friends at 620; 
John Stapleton with a guest in 
the Spotlight at 725; Susan 
George Interviewed from 725; 
Fbnmn SresJor's casebook et 
745: pop video 81725; Arthur 
ScargBTs magic momenta at 
825; Eve Pollard’s gossip 
column at 8J5; dosing news 
headlines at 923. 

IT V/LONDON 
S25 Thames news headlines 

totowed by Sesame Street 
Learning made fun by the 
Muppets. 1025 Fibre Movin' 
Ore to Tandem (1974) starring 
Claude Atkins. A haulage 
contractor chooses a law 
graduate as a partner and 
together they help an orange 
tanner gel Ms crop to martent. 
Directed by Bernard Kowalski. 
11J5 Film Fun - The Movie. 
Highlights from some ot the 
best fams to have been made 
in British studios (r). 

1200 Button Moon. Puppet 
advertises ofrhe Spoon 
family. 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning with puppets (r). 
1220 Look Who's Talking. 
Derek Batey talks to writer. 
producer, (firector and 
presenter Alan MetviBe, about 
Ms life and toll career. 

1-00 News with Leonard Parkin. 
120 Thames news. 1J0 A 
Plus. Kay Avfla chairs a 
discussion on the risks of 
caesarian section births 
between Dr Wendy Savage, 
Professor Chamberlain© and 
Dr Judith TrowetL 220Taka 
the High Road. Drama serial 
set on a Scottish highland 
estate. 

220 Snooker. Coverage of 
Hofmefster World Doubles 
1983 tournament at 
Northampton's Derogate 
Centre. 230 Sons and 

- Daughters. Australian-made 
drama series. 

428 Button Moon. A repeat ol the 
programme shown at noon 
4.15 Dangermouaa and the 
Planet of the Cats (r% 420 
Bunnicute, the Vampire 
Rabbit Cartoon series 445 
The Sque± The police cadets 
witness a serious accident 
during training. "The last in the 
series (r). 5.15 DtfTrant 
Strokes. 

545 News. 620 Thame* news. 
625 HelpIVhrTaytor Gee tafles to 

Marianne Rlgg, director of the 
College of Heath. 

626 Crossroads. Doris Uke 
. returns from the medium with 

a surprising drawing. 
720 Name That Time. Tom 

O'Connor is the host In 
another of the musical quiz 
series. 

7 JO Coronation Sheet Black 
crepe abounds as the lets Len 
Fairciough is laid to rest 

620 -ThfiHs Your UWEamonn - 
Andrews Res In wait for 
anothsrworthy whose Me wH 
flash before him or her to a 
usuafly aB-too-3hort haH-an- 

.. hour. • 
8J0 UpthePepImnt end Round 

. fli* Carte. Comedy series 
featuring London comedian 
Jim Davidson as the proud 
owner of a terraced house in 
south London. 

820 Cbeesgamau Episode four of 
' the six-part spy thriller starring 

Terence Stamp. 
1020 A Party PoBtfcel Broadcast on 

behalf of the Conservative 
Party. 

1026 News 
10J5 Snooker. Highlights of the 

day's play In the Hofmateter 
WOrid Doubles Tournament 

12.15 Nght Thoughts from the Rev 
Jim Graham. 

Radio 3 

P 

ri.ii.-j!’ iiiiiiaruw 

Radio 2 . 

—rtr‘1 JiJ 

Baroness Ewart-Biggs: 
Racflo 4 4.10pm 

Terence Stamp and Carman du SautoyTn Chessgama; 
(TV 9.00pm 

WB&am GoWIng: 
Channel 4 9.00pm 

1220 Gloria 

Desk. 420 Devid HamlltorL(t) 
Sports Desk; 60 John Du«H 
&4S Soort and Ctassteod Rw 

42.520 

ults (MF 

BBC 2 ' 
525 News summary with aubtltiea. | 
5.40 Year of the French. 

December The Iron Baron. A 
party at the Alsace chateau of 
industrialist Baron Gitoertde 
Dietrich and his wife (r). 

6.10 Orange ffifi. The final episode 
of the comprehensive school , 
drama (r). 

640 FBm: An American In Paris 
(1951) starring Gene Kefly and 
lesfla Caron. Kelly plays an 
expatriate American Bring as 
an artist to Paris. He Is loved 
by a beautiful heiress but Ms 
heart goes out to a poor 
orphan who is already 
engaged, played by Miss 
Caron In her first screen role. 
Directed by Vincente Minnelli. 

820 Nature, presented by Tony 
Soper. This week’s 
programme examines tha 
effect of the slaughter of 
107200 elephants In the 
southern Sudan. The market 
has now been flooded with 
unwanted, poor quality, ivory 
at the same time threatening 
to reduce lhe elephant 
population In tha region to 
crisis point. Why has this 
illegal trade been allowed to 
flourish? With Jeremy Cherfas 
and Brian Leith. 

9.00 Entertainment USA. TWs 
week Jonathan King is in 
Washington DC. where he 
talks to presidential hopeM 
and former astronaut, John 
Glen; takes to a variety of 
specialist ratio stations 
Including one that plays 
nothing but the top forty 
records and another that 
caters only tor the Black 
American market; and 
interviews Martha Wash and 
Izora Armstead, two 
overweight ladies who perform 
an outrageous singing act 
under the name of The 
weathergirts. There are also 
reviews of the latest records 
and videos. 

SJ0 Arena: The GPO Story. A 
tribute to the fifty year old GPO 
film unit, which, under the 
leadership of John Grierson, 
made filma that have now 
proved to be a fascinating 

iS^sand M&The^ 
programme inqhjdes excerpts . 
from Night Mai, Tha North 
Sea and Song of Ceylon, vlBtts 
to the locations and studios 
where the films were made 
and Interviews with those who 
made them Including 
cameraman Chick Fowls. 

1030 A Party PoBtical Broadcast on , 
behalf of the Conservative I 
Party. 

1020 NewsnfghL The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended took at one of the 
main stories of the day. WBh 
John Tbsa. Peter Snow, 
Donald MacComdck and Joan 
BakevreH. 

1120 Diane Solomon Eotortains at 
Blazers to Windsor. The 
singer's guests are 
slnger/songwritBr B. A. 
Robertson and, providing tha 
music, Paradox (r). Ends at 
1125. 

CHANNEL 4 v 
520 Countdown. The second 

semifinal of the anagrams and 
mental arithmetic competition 
pits Wfflam Bradford of 
Cambridge against Andrew 
Guy from Leeds. Richard 
WWtatay Is, as usual, the 
question master, today 
assisted by Ned Sherrin as the 
arbitrator with toe OBcttonarv. 

520 Crucible'- Selene* In Society. 
The last programme of the 
series examines the future of 
television In the Bght of the 
proposed multi-channel cable 
and sate*!Its networks. Dows 
realty need so much choice? 

6 JO Living In the Same World. TMs 
second of the two-programme 
mini-series deals with the 
subject of equal opportunities 
In further education for people 
with disabilities. They have tha 
right ® attend colleges and 
universities but all too often 
the antiquated design of the 
building makes it a physical 
impossibility for them to 
attend. The programme also 
looks af the advantages and 
disadvantes of Integrated 
education. 

720 Channel Four News. 

720 Comment There is a respite - 
from the usual mid-week 
political slot until after 
Christmas. Tonight Michael 
Bogdanov, associate director. 
National Theatre, gives his 
point of view on a matter of 
topical importance. 

820 BrookaWe. Samantha and 
Alan temporarily patch up their 
differences and begin to put 
the Christmas decorations to 
place; Heather finds that she 
can never be atone - even 
when she wants to be; and 
Harry Is on hot water over Ms 
tong-johns. 

820 Priestiand Right and Wrong. 
From Coventry Mr Priestiand 
ponders on the new poor of 
this country. The mohrtity of 
our times, Mr Priestiand 
argues, sweeps these people 
under the carpet of the 
welfare State where they 
quickly become people who do 
notcount 

920 Arts Review of the Year 
■ presented by MetvynGragg: 

Tha vast scope of the 
programme means that people 
as tSverse as Wlffiam GokSng 
and Sir Richard Attenborough 
can be seen along with Boy 
George and BHly Connofly. 
There are many flkn dips and 
excerpts from the National 
Theatre production of The 
Rivals. Barbara Dickson stoga 
a song from her stage hit 
Blood Brothers and David 
Hockney works on a spedaf 
design for the programme. 

1120 F8nc La Drotewe (1978) 
Starring Madeleine Desdevlse 
and Claude Herbert The story 
of the strange relationship that 
grows between young man 
and the 11-year-old girl he 
kidnaps. Directed by Jacques 
DoNon (subtitles). 

1240 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

,«V,1 wfo 14 J fill> 111A 

120 The World at Ora: News. 
1.40 ThsArchera. 
125 Shipping Forecast 
220 News; Women's Hour. The 

guest of tfw week Is Oorienne 
WBaon-SntiMe, who is CHrector 
of the Commonwealth women's 
Development Programme. Ptua 
episode etaven ofrhe Ladies of 
Lvdon. 

320 News; Afternoon Theatre.fThe 
inkpen Gibbet by Maureen 

347 Time for Verse.t 
420 News; Just after Fou*. 
4.10 Fighting Back. Third of four 

frtWfehtSEESC 
Commander 
(victim of a KGB smear 
campaign) and of Heuhven Haf 
(who Buffered a mental 
breakdown). Presented by 
Vincent Kane. 

440 Story Time: 'A Kind of Treason 
by Georg Macbeth (10). 

ISSS 

S20 News Magazine. 
ALSO Shipping Forecast 
5u55 Weaiher Programme news. 
620 The Six CCtock News; Rnanctal 

Report 
620 Top of the Form. General 

laiowledge contest between 
sdxxXKmeFInaL 

720 Nwi 
725 The Archers. 
720 Checkpotot A weekly 

knes^ation kao totenera1 
problems. 

74S The Retth Lectures 1883. Last erf 
sbctzfcaby Sir Douglas Wass, 
C.G2L, Government and the 
Governed. 6: Participation - the 
Sole Bond. TortgM. he reflects 
on tiie (fifficuttiss of determining 
the papular wB through 
parfaarnentary representation, 
referenda, pressure groups, 
opinion pou, the Press and 
Royal Commissions. And he 
proposes a new Institutional 
mechanism to help government 
towards greeter popular 

8.15 BonVoym^MauvalsS*jour 
from the The Traveler's 
Conversational Handbook* by 
Madame da GenSs-t 

845 Analysis. Pax Americana-a 
look at the reasoning and the 
realty ol America's foreign 

920 Rakudbecope. Arts magazine. 
Tontohrs topics toctod* lhe ®n 
Jaws-3D; MoU Flanders at the 
Cruydcn Warehouse; and Phflp 
Gamer's Better Uvtog Exhibition 
at the victoria and Albert 

926 Weather. 
1020 The World Tonight News. 
1020 Patted Tongues. Richard Stitooe 

Sr Douglas Wass: The Reith 
Lecturer (Radto4,7.45) 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

523 Scotland: Sbdy Minutes. 7.10.725 
Bowts; The CIS insurance Scottish 
Indoor Champtonshto - National Stogies 
Final (highlights). 1120 News and 
weather. Northern Ireland1227paM20 
■Northern Ireland News. 323-825 
Northern Ireland News. 523 Scene 
Around Six. 1120-1120 Fxfcflere. 1120 
News and weaiher. England 523 
Regional newsmagazines. 1125Close. 

c£f* Starts: 220ptn Ffalabalam. 225 
^ interval. 226 Years Ahead. 325 
Dick Van Dyke Show. 400 VVhat ft's 
Worth. 420 Countdown. 425 Ptctiws 
Bach. 520 Plasy Dyn Plastig. 5JB 
Munstere. 620 BrooksJde. fiJSChictnp 
Teddy Bears. B2S GrtrYn H Bryd. 720 
NewpkSon Salth. 720 Banldanwth a 
CMto. 626Diar Dior Doctor. 625YByd 
ar Bedwar. 925 FBm: Sons and Lovers. 
1025 Pei-Droed. 1125 Prtaettand. Right 
and Wtong. H25PaoplatoPeopta. 
1220am QalrYnB Bryd. Gtoaeaown. 

MTV As London except 1025am 
!LLz. Travel log. 1126-1 
of Landscape. I20pm-1 JO News. 
420Young Doctors. 5.15-545Laurel 
and Hard/. 620 News.625-720 
Crossroads. 12.15am Closedown. 

HTV WALES As HTVWett except 
HI V WWLCO RniWnJLaSVlfaiMl - 

at Six. 

ANRI IA As London except 
1025am European Folk 

Tales. 10.45-1125 David Frost presents 
more of the Guinness Book of Reoonb. 
120pm-1 JO News.620About Angle. 
625-720Crossroads. 12.15am As the 
Actress Said to the Bishop; Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOIS MEAN. 
t Sterna *«ac* and white.« Ropret 

Tcur As London except: 
PrWmaker.10405 

11J0-11J5 Professor . ^ 
1 JO News. 5.15-545 Crossroads. 620 
Taday South West 6J0-720 PoStics 
South West 12.15pm Postcript; 
Closedown. 1 

GRAMPIAN 
Thing. 1025 tortia. 1120-11J6 
Educational Short 1^0pm-130 News. 
120 A Plus. 320-420 Young Doctore. 
620 North Tonight 825-72 
Crossroads. 12.15am News. 
Closedown. 

FREOUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285fn; l089kHz/275m; RarSo 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/^CtoX Ra*o3:1215kHz/247m; VHF-9M2J; R®*®* 
200kHz 1500m: VHF-S2-95lLBC^52kHz^61m|VHF972;Capital: 1548kHz/1B4nr. VHF962; BBGRadio London 1458kHz/206m. VHF94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 
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__Starts 1220-12.10pre 
Button Moon. 126-1 JO Nows. 5.15-546 
Metxi Mickey. 620 Channel Report 620 

Tales. 1020-1025 Black 
12.15 Closedown. 

Claude Hebert in La Droiesse: 
Channel 41120pm 

ENTWC# VNKR UuVILH/ 
LYTTELTON rCOTTESLOE. EiO* 
MirtMiw «lt all 3 Ihreirr* frpm to 
pm. oav_M pert. Car pare. Rev 
ibutbai v20 SOU. Credit c»W l*t» 

au WW* TO 
TOuSs OF THE BUILDING Urc 
HAClOlaW) E1 JO. tat. OSS OBBO. 

MICHAEL FRAYN’S NEW COMEDV 
NOISES OFF 

SMUd Ur MK31AEL BLAKCMOIte. 
Tin trniBli 

DIAL M FOB MURDEB 
by Frcdcrtcti Kn*U- 

DtrecWd W AllMi OaVH 
AS MUCH FUN AS E\,ER" 

Evgc b.oo Mata Wed* 2^5 Sab S.oa 



Protest 
at BiU’s 
search 
powers 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

There are loopholes in the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Bill that would allow the search 
for and seizure of confidential 
records and documents despite 
government undertakings, the 
Law Society said yesterday. 

The records and documents 
include legal, medical, and 
journalistic material. 

The protection given under 
the Bill to confidential records 
would not necessarily apply 
when search warrants were 
issued under other statutes, the 
society said. 

Further. immunity was 
granted to privileged legal 
material only if it was in the 
hands of certain people, a 
memorandum on the Bill by the 
society added; “This will not 
do. Privileged material, who¬ 
ever legitimately holds it. must 
be given protection.” 

The society said that it had 
been pressing the Home Office 
to close the loopholes, so far 
without success. 

The society also said that 
powers wholly disproportionate 
10 the crime might be used in an 
investigation because of the 
Bill. The theft or burglary of 
small sums of money may 
constitute a “serious arrestable 
offence", a definition that can 
allow the police to use extra 
powers. 

The theft or burlary becomes 
a “senous arrestable -offence" 
when it has led or is likely to 
tad to serious financial loss to a 
person. The loss of even a small 
sum of money may be con¬ 
sidered serious for the victim, 
so triggering off the extra 
powers, the society said. 

The powers include: setting 
up a road check; entry and 
search for evidence of a serious 
arrestable offence; delay in 
exercise of the right to have 
someone informed of arrest; 
delay m access to legal advice: 
and power to take intimate 
hody samples. 

Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, 
Labour MP for Knowsley 
North, agreed with the Govern¬ 
ment that' the police should 
have powers to set up road 
blocks but he said that they 
were disruptive for ordinary 
citizens. 

The police should be able to 
retain the trust, confidence and 
credibility of the public. That 
would be lost, Mr Kilroy-Silk 
said, if road checks were set up 
for trivial offences. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Queen opens Newham 

Hospital, 10.20. Si Bartholomew's 
t 'hunch Centre. 11.05: and then the 
Interpretative Centre, Passmore 
F.dwards Museum. East Ham. 12 
noon, and laier attends a Concert 
arranged by Mutability at St James's 
Palace. 6.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh attends a 
dinner given by the Margaret Pyke 
Memorial Trust at the Common¬ 
wealth Institute, Kensington High 
Street, W8; 7.30. 
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Extra mural studies on the Underground 

8 ★★**** First Published 17k 

By Michael Bally 
Transport Editor 

Botticelli's “Venus and 
Mars” in a lOft-high blow-up 
provides a striking backcloth 
for passengers on London 
Transport's refurbished Baker- 
loo line platform at Charing 
Cross, which was opened 
yesterday. 

Other murals reproduced on 
resilient melamine panels from 
the neighbouring National 
Gallery mid National Portrait 
Gallery include portraits of 
Lord Nelson, William Shakes¬ 
peare, Henry VD3 and Lord 
Byron. 

The 350 feet of murals 
represent a new departure for 
London Transport whose aes¬ 
thetic skill had been admired 
worldwide since the 1930s. 

They are part of a £3m 
facelift at Charing Cross that 
includes a new ticket hall 
beneath Trafalgar Square. 

It is the first major scheme 
in a £60m programme, funded 
by the Greater London Council, 
which includes improvements 
at Oxford Circus, Piccadilly 
Circus, Tottenham Court Road, 
Bond Street, Baker Afreet and 
Holboni. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother attends a Reception at the 
London Library, St James's Square. 
SW 1.6.45. 

Princess Anne. President, the 
Save the Children Fund, attends a 
Fashion Show organized by the 
Arab Women's Council Emergency 
Relief at the Savoy Hotel London, 
8. 

Prince Andrew attends a Charity 
Premiere of the film Never Sav 
Never Again. in aid of the London 
Federation of Boys’ Gul», the 
Bowles Outdoor Pursuits Centre 
and the Variety Club of Great 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,309 

ACROSS 

1 Complaint of a bluestocking? 
16). 

4 Second infusion is superb tSi. 

ill Regret not shifting car into 
reverse, he tells us (*)). 

11 Insignia used b> Speaker (51. 

12 Seek money. a sovereign, for the 
provision of sops (.7). 

13 One slip, and the letter's 
rewritten (7). 

14 Spy is right out of silver (St. 

15 One is divided about the plant 
charges (8). 

18 The neutral tint of Lady Jane's 
head (St. 

20 Tree of longer standing (5). 

23 Artist in London district uses all 
the colours (7). 

25 Let everyone love and get 
married (7). 

26 A small department that's 
proficient (5). 

27 Sounding ruined fish's figure (0). 
28 So I shan't reel and stagger (S). 
29 Wander among blue rocks (6). 

DOWN 

1 See me deliver one article at 
midday (8l. 

2 Permit silence io be broken (7). 

3 Drawing practice 19). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 

Murray’s future at stake 
over NGA repudiation 

US and Israel shell 
Lebanese coast 

Continued from page 1 
mg which ended early yester¬ 
day. 

The NGA national council 
which took less than one hour 
to suspend today’s strike, was 
parti ail ariy aggrieved by Mr 
Murray’s action because it 
believed that the union "is 
fighting a battle for the whole of 
the trade union movement". 

A statement after the meeting 
said that members of .the 
national council were “confused 
and concerned" by Mr Murray’s 
state menu Me Wade spoke to 
the TUC general secretary by 
telephone yesterday to ask that 
an NGA delegation should be 
allowed to address the general 
council 

A further meeting of the 
NGA national council is 
planned for tomorrow to bear a 
report of today’s meeting and to 
plan the union's next step in the 
dosed shop dispue. 

Mr Wade said last night that 

there were three forms of action 
the union could take: reimpos- 
tion of the 24-hour strike, a 
prolonged strike, or reintroduc¬ 
tion of mass picketing at Mr 
Shah's plant 

The thrust of the union's 
action will depend much of 
today’s TUC general council 
decision, although Mr Wade 
said that the NGA remained 
committed to winning the 
dispute with Mr Shah and the 
reinstatement of the dismissed 
six Stockport Messenger typeset¬ 
ters. 

NGA leaders were confident 
of winning general council 
support and their case will be 
presented by Mr Tony Dubbins, 
general secretary-designate, if 
the NGA delegation is allowed 
to address today's meeting. 

The TUC is seeking to 
promote an urgent resumption 
Of talks between the parties 

Cost of strikes, page 2 

Continued from page 1 

“He demands the protection 
of the United Nations," the 
spokesman said, “Then he 
demands the protection, of 
Greece, then that of France, 
then that of Italy, then that of 
Saadi Arabia and Syria. In 
fact, all he wants is the 
information and press euphoria 
about his. departure from 
TripalL" 

The Syrian Government 
meanwhile staged huge anti- 
American demonstrations 
through the streets of Damas¬ 
cus - like the mass demon¬ 
strations in Iran three years 
ago. the crowds carried posters 
proclaiming "Death to 
America" - bat armed Syrian 
security police cordoned off the 
northern suburbs where die 
American Embassy compound 
is located. 

Earlier in the day, the 
growing pattern of urban 
guerrilla warfare in west Beirut 

claimed the life of a French 
para troop in the multinational 
force after his patrol - driving 
down the Muslim corniche 
Mazrar - came under sub 
machine-gun fire from at least 
five'directions. 

It was one of the most 
carefully planned ambushes of 
its kind in west Beirut for many 
weeks and one report said that 
gunmen also fired from a fast- 
moving Mercedes Car that 
raced away down a narrow tune 
after the attack. 
• JERUSALEM: Accord¬ 

ing to a terse communique 
issued by the military com¬ 
mand here, the Israeli gunboats 
reported accurate hits along the 
coastal road south of Beirut 
(Christopher Walker writes). 

Military sources said that 
artillery fire had been returned 
against Israel! ships from the 
shore, bat claimed there had 
been no Israeli casualties. 

Kuwait crackdown, page 8 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather 
forecast 

5 Study of demand for oral 
woodwork examination (6.8). 

6 Caledonian taxes (5). 
7 Partake of alcohol eluding 

drunken ness (7). 

8 12. for instance, in danger, 
undaunted (bj. 

9 To speak carefully shows we're 
doing badly (5.4.5). 

16 She will provide money for salt 
(9). 

17 Bamaby employed in dull 
monotonous work (8). 

19 lam unnd) in tom dress(7). 

21 Widow's silver included in 
bride'* money (7t. 

22 Sails with a jolly girl (6).- 

24 Suck to the point, following 
scholar (5). 
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Britain at the Warner Theatre, 
Leicester Square, 7.50. 

Princess Margaret undertakes 
engagements in Cardiff on behalf of 
Bantaido’s, of which Her Royal 
Highness is President: visits Day 
Centre in Ely. West Cardiff 3; and 
office in Newport Road, 3.40; and 
later attends a gala performance of 
Humpty Dumpry at the New 
Theatre, 6.45. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
-'rkmcester, attends a Carol Service 
c, ganized by Northamptonshire 
O.aritable Appeals Trust at Oundlc 
Parish Chinch, 6-25. 

The Duke of Kent, Chairman of 
the United Kingdom Committee of 
European Music Year. 1985, will 
attend a Committee Meeting at the 
Arts Council 105 Piccadilly, Wi, 
10.25. 

Princess Alexandra presents the 
1983 Woman’s Own “Children of 
Courage” awards in Westminster 
Abbey, 10.55. 

New exhibitions 
The Thrifty Needlewoman; 

household needlework during the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries, 
E. M. Flint Gallery. Walsall 
Museum and Art Gallery, Lichfield 
Street, Walsall; Mon to Fri 10 to 6, 
Sal 10 to 4.45. (until Jan 21). 

Eliza Westlake (1829-1918): 
watercolours; Salisbury and South 
Wiltshire Museum, The King's 
House.- 65 The Cose, Salisbury, 
Wiltshire: Mon to Sat 10.30 10 4. 
(Until Feb 4). 

Rail Images through the lens, 
featuring more than 100 years of 
photography, Royal Photographic 
Society, The Octagon. Mitson 
Street. Bath; Mon to Sot 10 to 4.45 
(until Feb 4). 

Talks, lectures 
Small boat illustrators, by Adrian 

Osier. Laing Art Gallery, Higham 
Place. Newcastle open Tyne, 12.30. 

Agriculture and science at 
Edinburgh - past, present and 
future; valedictory lecture by 
Professor N. F. Robertson, Lecture 
Theatre E, Edinburh School of 
Agriculture, West Mains Road, 
Edinburgh, 5.15 (admission free, 
but b> ticket only, from the 
Secretary, School of Agriculture, 
031 667 1011). 
Music 

Concert by the Philip Jones Brass 
Ensemble. Sutton Place, Guildford, 
Surrey. 7.30. 

Northern Sinfonia Christmas 
Concert with the Cam brides 
Buskers and the Sinfonia ChorusTSl 
Cuibben's Church, West Walls. 
Carlisle. 7 JO. 

Piano recital by Norma Fisher, 
Cir> Art Gallery. The Headrow. 
Leeds. 1.05. 

Concert by 5yd Lawrence and his 
orchestra, St David’s Hall Cardiff 
7.30. 

Concert of Christmas music by 
The Sixteen. Ashby Parish Church. 
Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire, 
7.30. 

The Hexagon Christmas Concert, 
The Haxagon, Queen's Walk, 
Reading, 7.30. 

Carol services 
Rotary carol service with the 

Silver Ring Choir, Bath Abbey, 
Bath. 7. 

Civil Service carol service, 
1.10. and police fiwmly carol service, 
7. both at St Ann's Church, 
Manchester. 

Northamptonshire Charitable 
Appeals Trust fanriMighr carol 
service, St Peter’s Church, Onndle, 
Northamptonshire, 6.30. 

New books - hardback 
The Literary Etftofs selection of 

Dean Swiff (Swift, the Man. his Works, and the Age, vd III), by Irvin Ehrampreis 
(Methuen, £20). 
Jem Genet, by Jeannette L Savona (Macmillan, E13J 
John Masefield, Letters to Reyna, edited by WHUam Buchan (Buchan and 
Enright £14.95) 
Josephus, by Tessa Rajah (Duckworth. £19.50) 
Nuclear Radiation, Risks and Benefits, by Edward E PocHn (Oxford, £7 JO) 
Hie Companion to Qaefic Scotland, edited by Derick S. Thomson (BiackweS, 
£25) 
The Macmillan Student Encyclopedia of Sociology, by Michael Mann 
(Macmillan. £20, paperback £7.95) 
The Pd&ca of France, by Phiip John Stead {Cotter MacmiKar. £12.85) 
Universities, Society, and flte Future, edited by Nicholas Phffllpson (Edinburgh 
University Press, £10) 
Words, An Bustratea history of western languages, adtted by Victor Stevenson 
(Macdonald, £11.95}. PH 

Roads 
Midlands: A61: Traffic signals 

controlling traffic at Clay Cross, 
Derbyshire. A45: Road works at 
Fosse Crossing. Warwickshire, 
between Coventry and Daventry. 
A34: Roadworks south of Shipston 
on Stour at Tidmington, Warwick¬ 
shire; delays. 

Wales and West: A4M1: bingie- 
Due traffic with temporary traffic 
lights between Hirwann and Tyne- 
wyrid (Rhigos MountainRoad). MS: 
Resurfacing on both carriageways 
between Junction 26 (Wellington) 
and 27 (Tiverton). A40: Resurfacing 
between Bancyfclin and Carmar¬ 
then; temporary traffic lights, 
diversion, delays. 

• North: A6I7: Roadworks, with 
traffic lights, at. Bramley Vale, 
south-east of Chesterfield. A167: 
Delays caused by footpath repairs at 
Chi] tern, co Durham. A66-. .Widen¬ 
ing and strengthening of bridge at 
Eden Lodge, north west of Appleby, 
Cumbria, single lane traffic con¬ 
trolled by traffic lights. 

Scotland: AT: Carriageway recon¬ 
struction, east of .Tranent, East 
Lothian. Single line traffic, with 
lights. A74: Barrier repairs at 
Glengonnar Bridge, , between Craw¬ 
ford and Abingion. Lanarkshire; 
both outside lanes closed. A759: 
Road realignment along Dundonald 
Road, Kilmarnock; single lane 
traffic with traffic lights. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 

The pound 

Australia S 1-64 134 
Austria Sch 28.95 2735 
Belgium Fr 83.75 79;75 
Canada S 1.84 1.77 
Denmark Kr 14.82 14.12 
Finland Mkk 8.72 832 
France Fr 1232 11.82 
Germany DM 4.08 339 
Greece Dr 162.00 152.00 
HongkongS 1130 10.90 
Italy Lira 24554)0 2345.00 
Japan Yen 353.00 335.00 
Netherlands Gld 439 436 
Norway Kr 1135 10.95 
Portugal Esc 195.00 185.00 
Sontii Africa Rd 1.82 1.69 
Spain Pin 23230 22230 
Sweden Kr 12.00 11.40 

1 Switzerland Fr 3.29 3.12 
USAS 1.47 1.42 

nnr 'Msm Tnftnn 

The Daily Mirror believes that 
Mr Len Murray, the general 
secretary of the Trades Union 
Congress, will be accused of a sell¬ 
out, of bring the Ramsay MacDo¬ 
nald of the TUC, and so on. But by 
repudiating a TUC committee’s 
decision to back the National 
Graphical Association in a one-day 
national strike he has strengthened 
the movement he works for. 

MMr Murray doesn't like the 
Government’s trade union laws. 
Nor do we. But be recognizes that 
they were passed by a freely-elected 
parliament 

“If the law is wrong it is up to 
Parliament to put it righL if 
Parliament refuses then the voters 
have the right to change the 
Parliament’' 

The Sun says that it is rare for a 
TUC general secretary to repudiate 
a recommendation from a senior 
committee, but in this case Mr 
Murray has acted in the interest of 
the whole newspaper industry. 

“We hope that the breathing 
space he has helped to provide will 
be wisely used 10 end a pointless, 
bitter and increasingly wastful 
dispute in which there cannot be 
any winners.” the paper says. 

“Spare a thought a tear or a 
prayer for the tragic Elizabeth 
Taylor today .. .“says The Dally 
Star, one of several papers to 
comment on the actress who is 
reported to have become addicted to 
drugs taken for health reasons. 

Parliament today 
Commons 12.30): Telecommuni¬ 

cations BilL remaining stages, first 
day. 

Lords (2.30): Debates on BBC 
annual report and handbook; the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Scheme; and the parole system. 

Anniversaries 
Births: James Brace, explorer in 

Africa. Kinnaird. Stirlingshire. 
1730: Paul Elnard, poet, Paris. 1895; 
George VI, York House, Sandring¬ 
ham, 1895. Deaths: Carl Phillip 
E man eel Bach, Hamburg, 1788: 
George Washington. Mount Ver¬ 
non. Virginia, 1799; John London, 
horticulturist, London, 1843; 
Albert Prince Consort. Windsor 
Castle. 1861; Stanley Baldwin. First 
Earl Baldwin of Bewdley. prime 
minister, 1923-24, 1924-29. 1935- 
37. Astiey. Worcestershire, 1947. 
Roald Amundsen reached the South 
Pole. 1911. 

Today is (he Feast of Saint John 
of the Cross who was born in 1542. 
and canonized in 1726. 
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Frank Johnson in the Commons 

The sticky ideology 
of glue sniffing 

Mr Neil Kinnock, in a 
surprise move, suddenly 
started asking questions of the 
Prime Minister yesterday. 

Admittedly, he rose to 
question her four times and it 
was always the same question. 
But in the past those four 
interventions would have 
been laid end to end. 

All last week Mr Kinnock 
was adversely criticized for 
not saying enough about te 
NGA dispute and the disrup¬ 
tion of Brent council's pro¬ 
ceedings by left-wing demon¬ 
strators. and for saying too 
much about safer topics such 
as Lebanon and nuclear war. 

But the topic he opted for. 
yesterday was the NGA 
dispute Mr Kinnock perhaps 
having chosen the moment at 
which the rest of the House 
had got bored with iu 

It was left to Mr Gareth 
Wardell, the young Labour 
member for Gower, to uphold 
the reputation of Wales as a 
world centre of prolixity. He 
asked whether the Prime 
Minister would “undertake to 
read last week's report by an 
anonymous group of Welsh 
HMls (Her Majesty's Inspec¬ 
tors of Schools) entitled 
Home-School-Links. and 
whether she considers this 
report is fatuous and com pia- 
ceenu lacking substantiated 
detail and academic rig¬ 
our ..." 

Where was all this leading, 
we asked ourselves. Fatuous, 
complacent, undetailed and 
academically unrigorous the 
report may well be, but what 
was it about? .. failing to 
give guidance to parents on 
the crucial issues...", Mr 
Warded lilted on. 

At that stage of the ques¬ 
tion. the game could have 
gone either way. Mr Wardell 
could have been asking about 
contraception for the under- 
15s. corporal . punishment, 
selection, or indeed the NGA 
dispute. Bur there was all to 
play for. Mr Wardell con¬ 
tinued: “... on the crucial 
issues of glue-sniffing, under¬ 
age drinking, and smoking”. 

He concluded by demand¬ 
ing of the Prime Minister .that 
she ensure that in future Her 
Majestv's Inspectors were 
“more'suitably and sensibly 
employed". The trigger phrase 
in Mr Warden’s question was 
glue-sniffing. That seems to be 
this week's cause for concern. 
Bui it is still not clear which 
party stands to gain from the 
issue. Mrs Thatcher will be a 
hard woman to beat as a 
hammer of the smiffers. And 

it was not dear that Mr 
Warden had got his party’s 
line right on the matter. 

If one understood him 
correctly, he seemed to be 
pinning the blame for 'sniffy 
on Her Majesty’s Inspector*. 
The correct line surety is that 
glue-sniffing is caused fay 
unemployment and “the 
cuts", it being the only 
pleasure left to the young uner 
Thatcherism - the cocaine of 
the people, as Marx would 
have put it. From its phrasing, 
Mr Warden's question could 
just as easily have been ast-d 
by a Tory backbencher having 
links with Moral Rearmament 
or by Mrs White house. 

For most Labour member* 
that was no fun at 
Fortunately, Mr Dennis Skin, 
ner, the Labour member for 
BoLsover and the party theor¬ 
etician, was on hand yesterday 
to place glue-sniffing in hs 
indeological context. 

Mr Skinner muttered with a 
smile: “Glue sniffing? Market 
forces! That's the problem. 
Selling glue to the highest 
bidder!" Party functionaries 
throughout the con try had 
been given guidance. 

The Prime Minister told Mr 
Wardell that the inspectors 
were doing “a very good job". 
Their work “is almost univer¬ 
sally welcomed". “On gjue- 
sniffing”, she added, “the 
Government will be mg icing a 
statement later. We are watch¬ 
ing the Scottish case closely.” 
She seemed determined that j 
this one was not going-to be ! 
pinned on capitalists. i 

Probably she wiO make sure i 
that the permissive society' 
lakes the rap, in which case 
the issue could cause trouble 
for Mr Roy Jenkins. 

Later in Prime Minister’s 
questions. Mr Laurie Pavin, 
the Labour member for Brent 
South and a figure from the 
old respectable wing of the 
party, intervened to put the 
record straight on the Brent 
disturbances. He had tried to 
do so at the last Prime- 
Minister’s questions but time. 
bad run out and. despite Iris 
protests, the chair prevented 
him from doing so. So he had 
had five days to brood about 
it 

“I was at that meeting", he 
said.- He did not condone the 
violence. But there was’ “no 
rcnt-a-mob". Many of those 
present were “from the 
Methodist Church". There 
were also “old-age pen¬ 
sioners". That made it Bri¬ 
tain's first riot by Westeyite 
senior citizens. 

A ‘ deep depression will 
remain slow moving S of 
Iceland with a strong SW 
airs (ream covering all areas 
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